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PREFACE
This report is prepared in two volumes. Volume 1 contains interpretive information presented
as text and related figures and tables. Volume 2 contains basic data on the occurrence and availability
of ground water including well location maps, records of wells, drillers' logs, water levels in wells, and
chemical analyses of water. These data are supportive to the interpretive information contained in
Volume 1. A full explanation of the well-numbering system used herein may be found in the first
volume.
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RECORDS RECORDS DRILLERS' WATER CHEMICAL CHEMICAL WELL
OF WATER OF STRATI- LOGS OF LEVELS ANALYSES ANALYSES LOCATION
COUNTY WELLS GRAPHIC WELLS IN WELLS OF WATER OF OIL- MAPS
TESTS FIELD
B RI NES
(TABLE 1) (TABLE2) (TABLE3) (TABLE4) (TABLE5) (TABLE6)
Bell 1 7 8 39 43 - 49
Bosque 51 56 57 68 71 - 75
Brown 77 79 80 81 83 84 85
Burnet 87 89 90 94 96 - 97
Callahan 99 101 102 103 104 105 107
Comanche 109 128 129 161 165 169 171
Coryell 173 178 179 194 196 - 199
Eastland 201 211 212 220 222 224 227
Ellis 229 230 231 - 232 - 233
Erath 235 244 245 260 263 267 269
Falls 271 273 274 278 279 - 281
Hamilton 283 288 289 298 300 - 303
Hill 305 312 31 ~ 332 336 - 339
Hood 341 342 - 343 344 - 345
Johnson 347 348 34 ~ - 350 - 351
Lampasas 353 357 358 364 366 - 369
Limestone 371 372 - - 373 - 375
McLennan 377 387 388 418 424 - 431
Milam 433 434 435 437 438 - 439
Mills 441 443 444 447 448 - 449
Navarro 451 452 - - 453 - 455
Somervell 457 459 460 462 464 - 465
Travis 467 476 477 492 495 - 501






Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells
Water-bearing unit :Kwh, Woodbine Group; Rea, Edwards and associated limestones; Ri, Fredericksburg Group; Rp, Faluxy Formation; Rgr, Glen Rose Formation;
Ra, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hen sell Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis
Peak Formation; Rho, Bosston Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Method of lift and type of power: A, air; C, cylinder; B, electric; 0, gas, butane, or diesel engine; H, hand pump; J, jet; 5, none; Hg, natural gas; R, reciprocating;
Sub, submersible; T, turbine; H, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
Use of water 0 , domestic; Ind, industrial; Itt, irrigation; N, none; F, public supply; 5, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted in remarks column.
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF oF REMARKS
(EL) (in.) (Rt) UNIT (Pt) DATUM LIFT WATER
______ ____________(it)
AX-40-46-901 W. I. Lee Fulton T. Flace 1963 1,600 5 1,600 Rtp 693 26B.53 Dec. 6, 1966 Sub, E S Fsmp set at 420 Pt.
5
* 51-801 Ed Huess Ralph Roberts 1943 910 -- -- Rgr, 990 271 Jan. 9, 1943 H H Pumping level 384 ft at 26 gpm on Jan. 9, 1943.
Rhe 276 Jan. 12, 1943 Originally drilled as oil test. Abandoned and
plugged. g
a 52-302 U.S. Army Corps sof -- 1960 770 4 760 Khe 640 -- -- Sub, E P Screened from 760 to 770 ft. Funp set at
Engineers 273 ft. Tenp. 73*F.
a 903 - do. -- -- 759 4 729 do. 640 140 Dec. B, 1965 Sub, B F Completed Proc 729 to 759 ft.
* 53-102 do. Ward and Ward 1962 917 4 907 do. 665 190 Dec. 20, 1962 Sub, E F Slotted frum 907 to 917 ft. Pumping level
Drilling Co. 3 917 1 1/2 342 ft at 10 gpm on Dec. 20, 1962. Pump set
at 362 ft. Cemented from 907 ft to surface.
Temp. 7B*F. g
* 201 Temco Peed Co. R. A. Adams and 1964 1,107 -- 1,099 Rho 665 -- -- T, B Ind Open bole completion from 1,099 to 1,107 ft.
Son Hensell test, bailing level 255 ft at 30 gpm
in 1964. Hosston test, hailing level 210 ft
at 30 gpm in 1964. Cemented from 1,099 ft to
surface. Temp. 80'F. g/
* 404 U.S. Army Corps of -- -- 915 4 915 Rhe 620 -- -- Sub, B F Temp. 73*F.
Engineers
* 504 do. Ward and Ward 1963 979 4 969 Rho 643 150 Jan. 10, 1963 Sub, B P Slotted frum 969 to 979 ft. Pumping level
Drilling Co. 3 979 1-1/2 207 ft at 10 gpm on Jan. 10, 1963. Pump set
at 230 ft. Cemented from 869 ft to surface.
Temp. 78 F. g/4
* 505 Moffat Water Sspply C. H. Stoner Drill- 1966 1,192 7 1,095 Rho 710 243.33 Jan. 16, 1967 Sub, E F Slotted from 1,075 to 1,192 ft. Pumping
Corp. fog Co. 4 1,192 245.36 Apr. 12, 1967 level 283 ft at 120 gpm on Jan. 19, 1967.
Cemented from 1,075 ft to surface. Texas
Water Development Board observation well.2/
* 703 U.S. Army Corps of J. L. Myers Sons 1961 1,001 4 1,001 do. 625 128 Mar. 1961 Sub, B F Perforated frum 959 to 1,001 ft. Cemented
Engineers frum 959 ft to surface. Temp. 71*F. g 3
* 704 J. 0. Hash do. 1937 1,081 5 451 do. 665 213.5 Oct. 21, 1965 Sub, B p Perforated from 1,025 to 1,076 ft. Well
4 1,081 229.30 Mar. 3, 1969 was originally drilled to 873 ft by another
driller; J. L. Myers Sons drilled to 1,081 ft.
Temp. 80*F. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. ]/ /
* 705 U.S. Army Corps of do. 1961 1,001 4 1,001 do. 670 150 Mar. 1961 Sub, B P Perforated from 939 to 1,001 ft. Cemented
Engineers from 959 ft to surface. 2/.3
* 706 do. James Mathew 1962 855 -- -- Rho 673 -- -- Sub, E P Temp. 70*F. 2Ig
Adams
See footnotes at end of table.
BELL COUNTY
Table 1.--Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OP DIAM- WATER OP LAND BELOW LAND DATE OP METHOD USE
WELL OWNER. DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE EASUREMNT oF OP REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIPT WATER




59-102 City of Rilleen




























C. M. Stoner Drill-
ing Co.




J. L. Myers Sons
do.
Layne Texas Co.





























































































































Perforated froas 1,014 to 1,032 ft. Perforated
bull plug on bottom. Reported yield 250 gpm.
Cemented from 1,010 ft to surface.
Perforated iron 1,210 to 1,270 ft. Temp. 90*F.
Texas Water Development Board observation well.
Cemented from 1,657 ft to surface. 3/
Pumping level 225 ft at 170 gpm on Peb. 12, 1965.
Pomp set at 280 ft. Cemented. Texas Water Devel-
opment Board observation well. gf
Slotted from 1,715 to 1,740 ft. Open hole from
1,740 to 1,990 ft. Slotted from 1,990 to 2,045
ft. Pumping level 295 ft. at 120 gpm on Peb.
27, 1969. Pomp set at 462 ft. Reported yield
160 gpn. Cemented from 1,710 ft to surface. 3/3/
Slotted from 1,600 to 1,650 ft. Pumping level
319 ft at 200 gpm on July 24, 1968. Pomp set'
at 400 ft. Cemented from 1,600 ft to surface.
Slotted from 2,519 to 2,631 ft. Pump set at
200 ft. Reported yield 100 gpm. Cemented
from 2,519 ft to surface. Texas Water
Development Board observation well. 3/3/s
Perforated from 245 to 256, 345 to 360,
548 to 644, and 709 to 715 ft. Pumping level
500 ft at 35 gpm on Sept. 27, 1941. Casing
collapsed. Abandoned. 3
Open hole completion from 59 to 709 ft.
Pomp set at 457 ft. Temp. 71*F. Texas Water
Development Board observation well.
Open hole completion from 32 to 640 ft.
Pumping level 360 ft at 10 gpm in July 1963.
Pomp set at 290 ft. Temp. 73*F. Texas Water
Development Board observation well. g
Perforated from 912.to 956 ft. Cemented
from 912 ft to surface. Temp. 71'P. 3/3/
Gus perforated with 14 shots 975 to 994 and
25 shots 999 to 906 ft. Pumping level 383 ft
at 100 gpm on Mar. 16, 1966. Pomp set at 500 ft.
Cemented from 1,145 ft to surface. Well drilled
to 1,152 ft and plugged back to 979 ft. 3/3/
Perforated from 817 to 965 ft. Pumping level
260 ft at 213 gpm on Oct. 3. 1942. Plugged and
abandoned. 3/
Perforated from 788 to 925 ft. Cemented from
825 ft to surface. Abandoned. 3/3/



































Table 1. --Records nf Belected Water Wells--Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OP DIAM- WATER OP LAND BELOW LAND DATE OP METHOD ODE
WELL OWNER DRILLER C OMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING DURPACE DURPACE MEASUREMENT oF oP REMARKB
I(Pt) (in.) (it) UNIT (it) I DATUM LIPT WATER
_____ - 4 ___ ~~~~~(ft) - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _














107 Bob Jees and Lee
301 Dr. P. M. Bassel



















































































































































































Oct. 21, 1965 |Sub, EI




























Perforated from 665 to 774 and 836 to 924 ft.
Pumping level 122 ft at 390 gpm on Oct. 20, 1942.
Cemented from 670 ft to surface. Temp. 8l*F.
Abandoned. 33
Perforated from 721 to 793 and 882 to 976 ft.
Pumping level 76 ft at 500 gpm on Oct. 9, 1942.
Cemented from 721 ft to surface. Temp. 81*F.
Abandoned. 31
Perforated from 716 to 786 and 847 to 934 ft.
Pumping level 131 ft at 350 gpm on Oct.
28, 1942. Cemented from 718 ft to surface.
Temp. 81'P. Abandoned. 31
Perforated from 665 to 731 and 817 to 906 ft.
Pumping level 110 ft at 420 gpm on Oct. 3,
1942. Cemented from 684 ft to surface.
Temp. 81*P. Abandoned. 31
Perforated item 743 to 831 and 883 to 965 ft.
Pumping level 147 ft at 440 gpm on Oct. 13,
1942. Cemented from 755 ft to surface.
Temp. 81'P. Abandoned. 3131
Perforated frsm 673 to 743 and 825 to 936 ft.
Pumping level 200 ft at 520 gpm on Oct. 3,
1942. Temp. 81*F. Plugged and abandoned. 3131
Blotted from 1,087 to 1,110 ft. Pumping level
level 227 ft at 13 gpm on Apr. 11, 1966.
Pump set at 252 ft. 313/
Perforated from 883 to 954 ft. 3
Completed from 1,078 to 1,108 ft. Pump set
at 250 ft. Temp. 76*F. 3/
Perforated from 1,034 to 1,080 ft. Cemented
from 1,034 to surface. Temp. 72*F. Temas
Water Development Board observation well. 3123 /
Temp. 72*F.
Perforated from 1,046 to 1,093 ft. Pumping
level 175 ft. Pump set at 357 ft. Cemented
from 1,046 ft to surface. 3 \
Temp. 80*F. 31
Perforated from 1,021 to 1,169 ft. Reported
yield 1,000 gpo. Cemented from 390 ft to
sur face. 313/
Pumping level 90 ft at 350 gpm on Dec. 15,
1942. Reported yield 650 gpm in 1960.
Former Texas Water Development Board observation
well.
Reported yield 320 gpm in 1942. Well was
originally drilled in 1903 and later reworked
to 1,172 ft. Abandoned. 31
__ _ __ _. _ _ _ __ _ __ 1 _ _ _ _ _ __L_ __ __ 1 _ _.1_ _L _ __ _ __. __ _ _ _ __ _ _ 0_ __ 1__ _
















J. L. Myers Boos
Texas Water Wells
J. L. Myers Sons
Oct. 1949




J. L. Myers Sons
J. L. Myers Sons
do.






Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) ORDATE OP DIAM- WATEE OF LAND BELOW SAND DATE OP METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OP op REMARKS




































J. L. Myers Sons
Layne Texas Co.
J. L. Myers Sons
do.
Layne Texas Co.
J. L. Myers Sons
Layne Texas Co.



































































































































































































Texas Water Development Board observation
well. Abandoned.
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. Abandoned. g
Slotted from 1,136 to 1,242 ft. Pump set at
406 ft. Reported yield 600 gpm. Cemented from
708 ft to surface. g
Slotted from 972 to 1,012, 1,041 to 1,062, 1,162
to 1,183, and 1,201 to 1,241 ft. Pumping level
112 ft at 355 gpm on Oct. 8, 1948. Pump set
at 390 ft. 2'.&
Screened from 1,140 to 1,237 ft. Pomp set
at 200 ft. Reported yield 100 gpm. Cemented
from 1,140 ft to surface. g 3.
Screened from 1,137 to 1,233 ft. Pump set
at 200 ft. Cemented from 1,137 ft to
surface.
Screened from 1,144 to 1,228 ft. Pumping
level 230 ft at 508 gpm on Sept. 8, 19S1.
Pump set at 410 ft. Cemented from 1,140 ft
to surface. 2L I
Screened from 1,196 to 1,281 ft. Cemented
from 1,196 ft to surface. 3
Screened from 1,160 to 1,260 ft. Pumping
level 362 ft at 798 gpm on Nov. 14, 1951.
Cemented from 1,155 ft to surface. Texas
Water Development Board observation well.
Completed from 1,288 to 1,388 ft. Pump set
at 300 ft. Reported yield 1,000 gpm.
Cemented. Temp. 80*F. g
Perforated from 1,605 to k,284 ft. Pumping
level 210 ft at 250 gpm. Cemented from 1,685 ft
to surface.
Screened from 1,204 to 1,284 ft. Pumping level
4S0 ft at 6S0 gpm in 19S2. Pump set at 575 ft.
Reported yield 900 gpm. Cemented fin 1,204 ft
to surface. Texas Water Development Board
observation well.
Slotted from 1,760 to 1,821 ft. Pumping
level 175 ft at 75 gpm in Aug. 1964. Pump set
at 359 ft. Cemented. Texas Water Development
Board observation well.
Screened from 1,911 to 2,136 ft. Reported
yield 1,000 gpm. Cemented from 1,846 ft
to surface. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. g 3Ig
Screened from 1,698 to 1,717 and 1,722 to 1,808
ft. Pumping level 327 ft at 510 gpm in Nov.
196S. Reported yield 500 gpm. 3/

































Table E. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
CASING WATER LEVELS
I DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
I DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER C OMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT oF OF REMARKS









J. L. Myers Sons
Triangle Pomp and
Supply Corp.




































































































































































Oct. 15, 1965 Sub, EB


























































Completed from 2,234 to 2,323 ft. Pumping
level 105 ft at 500 gpm on May 30, 1944. g I3
Gun perforated with 15 shots 2,118 to 2,125,
85 shots 2,130 to 2,172, 22 shots 2,182 Es 2,189,
34 shots 2,195 to 2,206 ft. Pumping level
182 ft at 100 gpm on Sept. 7, 1966. Pomp set
at 300 ft. Cemented from 2,236 ft Eu surface. _2/
Slotted from 2,213 to 2,361 ft. Reported
flowed 100 gpo in 1960. Cemented from 2,203
ft to surface. Temp. 95*F. Texas Water
Development Board observation well.
Completed from 3,099 to 3,119, 3,126 to 3,134,
and 3,150 to 3,170 ft. Estimated yield 61 gpm.
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. 2/ f
Plugged and abandoned. 3/
Open hole completion from 20 to 620 ft.
Pomp set at 160 ft. Reported yield S gpm.
Open hole completion from 60 to 596 ft.
Open hole completion from 705 to 857 ft.
Pomp set at 200 ft. Temp. 75*F. Texas Water
Development Board observation well. g
Open hole completion from 272 to 767 ft.
Reported yield 8 gpm. Water is filtered.
Temp. 87*F.
Texas Water Development Board observation
well.g
Perforated. Reported yield 130 gpm.
Cemented from 42 ft to surface. pj
Perforated. g/
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. g
Screened from 105 to 180 Pr. Pumping level
100 ft at 50 gpm in May 1967. g,
Pumping level 13S ft at 50 gpm in May 1967. 2p
Slotted from 1,706 to 1,732 ft. Pumping level
127 ft at 225 gpm on Aug. 24, 1968. Pomp set
at 210 ft. Reported yield 210 gpm. g /l
Open bole completion from 1,747 to 1,827 ft.
Well originally drilled as oil test.















































Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DEAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
NELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED NELL RTEE DEPTH SEARING SURFACE SURFACE EASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (it) UNIT (ER) DATUM LIFT WATER
______ ____(it)
* AX-58-05-403 Leon River Farms Hervey Meadows and 1965 1,630 4 1,630 Khe 675 114.25 Mar. 15, 1966 Sub, B S Slotted from 1,590 to 1,630 ft. Pomp set at
Son Nell Driller 123.80 ar. 17, 1969 2 240 ft. Estimated yield 15 gpm. Cemented
from 1,590 ft to surface. Temp. 84"F.
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. 2Lg
* 901 City of Holland K. E. Edwards 1929 1,993 8 1,199 do. 530 Plowed Aug. 8, 1943 T, S P Pomping level 151 ft at 83 gpm on Aog. 6,
6 -- 7-1/2 1943. ],
* 902 do. Texas Water Wells 1955 2, 420 10 700 Rho 538 33. 24 Mar . 16, 1966 T, S P Slot ted from 2, 190 to 2, 208, 2, 214 to 2, 230,
7 2, 420 44. 20 Mar . 17, 1969 2, 240 t o 2, 270, 2, 291 to 2, 310, and 2, 320 to
2,414 ft. Pomp set at 300 ft. Estimated -yield
135 gpm. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. g I .
* 06-102 Sell County WCID do. 1955 2,210 8 -- do. 493 + 52 1955 T, S P Screened from 2,020 to 2,210 ft. Reported
Ho. 2 6 2,020 2.16 Mar. 17, 1969 15 flowed 103 gpm in 1964. Reported yield 125
gpm in 1961. Temas Water Development Board
observation well. 2/
* 07-301 T. S. Meacham -- 1957 3,584 16 400 do. 450 + 90 Nov. 9, 1960 Plows Err Screened from 2,876 to 2,929, 2,962 to 2,987,
8 2,846 + 77.3 Apr. 17, 1967 3,019 to 3,063, 3,093 to 3,134, 3,172 to 3,335,
7 3,584 and 3,375 to 3,486 ft. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. 2f
* 701 City of Rogers Layne Texas Co. 1940 3,178 10 452 do. 493 + Oct. 14, 1965 Plows P Perforated from 2,852 to 3,178 ft. Reported
7 2,850 flowed 800 gpm in 1940 and 190 gpm in 1965. 21
_________ ___________________________ __________ ________________________________ _________________________3,________78____
Pot chemical analysis of water, see Table 5.
For drillers' 1og of well, see Table 3.
Electric logs in files of the Texas Water Development Board, Austin, Texas.
For results of pumping tests, yields, and specific capacities of wells,
see Table 4, Volome I.







Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests.
Type Log: D, Drillers'; E, Electric; S, Sample.














Ed H uess No. 1




N. P. Moeller No. 1
Dallas Skinner No. 1
Robert Bunker No. 1
APPROX MATE



























































Owner: Ed H uess
Driller: Ralph Roberts
Yellow clay



















































































































Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
















Owner: Temco Feed Co.
Driller: R. A. Adams and Son






































White lime, little water - 1 gpm
Dark gray lime



























































































Red, green and blue shale
Red shale
Red beds













Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

















Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers















































Owner: J. G. Nash









Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers











Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers















































































Owner: Temple Municipal Airport










































Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Bell County-Continued
THICKNESS DEPTH THICKNESS
(FEET) (FEET) (FEET)














Owner: Temple Municipal Airport












































Owner: Little Elm Water Supply Corp.
Driller: Watts Drilling Co.
8 8
9 17

























































Owner: Oenaville and Belfalls Water Supply Corp.

















Owner: Peppers Creek Water Supply Corp.



















Sand and gravel 53

















Owner: City of Killeen













Black rock and shale
Light gray lime
White lime




Lime and some sand,
first water, 1 bailer
Light gray lime
Lime and water sand,
second water
Mixture lime and sand
Hard gray lime




























White gray lime 10
Water-bearing sand 20
Blue gumbo and some
sand 76
Red bed 31
Lime and shale 13
Gray lime 10
Gray lime and mixture
of red bed 10
Coarse gravel, some





Hard blue lime with
gray streaks 22
Well AX-40-59-301
Owner: Harvey Bacon, Jr.
































































Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Eng
Driller: J. L. Myers Sons













Owner: Dog Ridge Water Supply








Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Eng
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
Surface soil
Lime and shale with
hard streaks
Shale with lime streaks
Shale with lime
shells and streaks of gravel
Lime with shale streaks
Lime with shale streaks
Lime and shale





433 433Lime with shale streaks
14 3 3 4 3 3i e i h s h t 
r a s
Lime with shale streaks
145 781
9 720 Lime with shale streaks
Sandy shale and lime
18 738 shells
64 802 Lime with sticky shale
26 828 Sandy shale
38 866 Sandy shale
23 889 Lime
12 901 Sandy shale with sand
12 913streaks
43 956Sand and shale















19 19 Sand and shale
Sand
62 81 Hard








Owner: T. E. Sanderford










































































































Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers














eaks of shale 76
sand and lime 19
2
Lime, streaks of shale
and sand










































































Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers


































































Owner: U.S. Army Corps of En'
Driller: Wiegand Brothers Drilli




Hard lime, shale and
boulders
Lime, rock and shale




Shale - rock and streaks
of lime
Shale, rock and lime
Shale, rock and lime,
sandy shale
Cored: shale, sand rock,




Cored: sand, thin layers
of shale and lignite
Sandy shale and sand





























Lime - broken gravel
24 73 Lime, rock
59 132 Lime, shale streaks
4 136 Limestone
80 216 Lime and shale
80 296 Hard sand and shale
280 576 Limestone





20 696 Lime, shale streaks
Sand (cored)
8 704







19 737 Red clay (drilled)




rmy Corps of Engineers


































































































Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers







layers of lime 28
me rock 40
me 84














740 to 754 ''34
4


















































































Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Driller: Wiegand Brothers Drilling Co.
Hard, limy shale 52
Limy shale with hard streaks 377
Shale and hard shells 55
Lime 41
Shale and shells 22




































Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

















































































Owner: Boy Scouts of America











Owner: Bob James and Lee Curtis























Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers




































Owner: Dr. P. M. Bassel
Driller: J. L. Myers Sons
Soil






Broken limestone and shale












































Owner: City of Belton





















Well AX-40-61 -401 -Continued







Broken lime and chalk rock
Lime and shale





























































































Gray shale and lime shells
Lime










































































Owner: City of Belton
Driller: Unknown
Soft limestone
Blue marl or slate
Blue limestone
















Sand rock with iron
pyrites (hard) 10
Limestone (Glen Rose) 100
White mud (Glen Rose) 25




Owner: City of Belton


























Owner: Taylor Bedding Manufacturing Co.
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
Topsoil and clay
Rock
Rock and layers of shale
Hard shale and lime
Shale and lime
Hard shale and lime
Hard shale and lime
Top Trinity Sand
Hard sand and shale
and lime
Sandy layers of shale
and sandy lime
Shale and lime





































Hard sand and shale breaks
Blue and pink shale
Coarse sand and fine gravel
Hard shale and lime
Sand


















Owner: Brazos River Electric Co-op.




























































Well AX-40-61 -504 ,
Owner: Brazos River Electric Co-op.







































Owner: City of Temple
Driller: Layne Texas Co.




Gray lime and shale
Gray shale and lime
Blue shale
Blue shale and lime
Blue shale












































Gray lime and shale 94
Gray shale and lime 505
Brown and blue candy shale 60
Gray lime and blue shale 52
Gray shale and lime 63
Gray and blue shale
and lime 22
Gray and blue sandy shale 27
Sand with shale
layers (good) 16
Hard shale - lime and
candy shale 10
Hard, candy shale 16
Hard, coarse sand 27
Hard, coarse candy shale
and gravel 13



















Owner: City of Temple
































Owner: City of Temple
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
Rock and gravel








Hard, brown lime 105
Hard, gray lime and rock 16
Blue shale and lime 50
Blue shale 30
Gray lime and blue shale 71
Gray lime and shale 50
Blue shale 20
Hard, gray lime 44
Gray lime and blue shale 135
Hard, gray lime and shale 54
Gray lime 43
Gray lime and shale 47
Hard, gray lime and shale 39
Gray lime 22
Gray lime and shale 132
Gray lime 46
Sandy brown shale 47
Gray lime and blue shale 80
Hard, gray and blue shale
and sandy shale layers 23
Hard, sandy shale and
shale and lime 35
Hard shale and sandy shale 24
Coarse sand and shale 31
Coarse sand 21
Coarse sand and blue shale
and gravel 1 7
Sand, shale, gravel, and lime 22
Hard lime and shale 10
Well AX-4O-61 -510
Owner: Belton Sand and Gravel Co.















































































































































Owner: Taylors Valley Water Supply Corp.


















Owner: City of Temple







































Owner: Veterans Administration Hospital
Driller: J. L. Myers Sons
(Complete log not shown;
all descriptions are from cuttings
unless indicated otherwise.
Description of samples
by Helen Jeanne Plummer.)
Austin Formation
Soft, white, weathered chalk
in small particles; Inoceramus
prisms, few ostracode,
rare forams.
Soft, white, and yellowish





since material broke up into
thin small fragments.
Unweathered, pale bluish-gray










laminated chalk that broke up
into uniformly fine fragments
in drilling. Forams numerous;
few ostracodes, echinoid
spines.
Pale bluish-gray and little
yellowish chalk in uniformly
fine fragments indicating
probable thinly laminated
layers of chalk in subsurface.
Numerous forams and few
ostracodes.
Pale bluish-gray, finely
broken chalk that points to
thinly laminated strata in
subsurface. Few microfossils.
Very pale bluish-gray, thinly
laminated chalk, which broke
up into small uniform




chalk in small fragments, not
so uniform in size as in much
of above section. Subsurface
layers slightly more massive.
Pale bluish-gray chalk in
small medium fragments. Strata
becoming somewhat harder and
more massive.
Very pale bluish-gray chalk
in very fine fragments.
Strata probably rather soft
and thinly laminated.'
Microfossils frequent.
Pale bluish-gray finely broken
chalk. Few microfossils.
10 10
Pale bluish-gray chalk in
uniformly small fragments.
Pale bluish-gray chalk in
uniformly very small
fragments.
Pale bluish-gray chalk in very
10 20 small to fine fragments.
Very pale bluish-gray chalk in
uniformly small fragments.
Pale bluish-gray chalk in
10 30 uniformly small fragments,
some of which carry many
minute grains of green
glauconite and some mica.
Bluish-gray chalk in uniformly
10 40 small fragments, of which
more than half are fairly
rich in grains of green
glauconite and a trace
of mica.
Pale gray and white chalk in
10 50 small fragments, few
scattered fragments of
yellow quartz. More than
half the fragments of chalk
carry numerous grains of
green glauconite.
Bluish-gray and white chalk
10 60 in uniformly small fragments,
of which some are rich in
glauconite. Scattered grains
of yellow quartz.
10 70 Pale bluish-gray chalk, much
of it carrying considerable
glauconite. Scattered grains
of yellow chert or quartz.
Pale bluish-gray chalk in very
fine fragments carrying
























Bluish-gray and white chalk in
uniformly small fragments
somewhat larger than those
of many of the samples above.
Glauconite frequent in many
fragments. Microfossils
abundant in chalk but not
many loose specimens of
forams or other microfossils.
Pale bluish-gray to almost
white chalk in moderately
small fragments. Glauconite
grains frequent to common in
many fragments. Microfossils
abundant.
Pale bluish-gray chalk in
uniformly small fragments
of size somewhat larger than
those found in many of
above samples.
Pale bluish-gray chalk in
uniformly rather small
fragments. Some of which




yellow chert or quartz.
Pale bluish-gray chalk in
fragments of rather uniform
size but considerably larger
than those in most preceeding
samples. Considerable yellow
chert. One specimen of
Hamul us.
Pale gray to white chalk in
rather large fragments of
uniform size. Scattering of
yellow chert and quartz.
Pale bluish-gray to white
chalk in small to moderately
large fragments.
Pale gray to white chalk in.
fragments from very small
to moderately large. Some
fragments carry scattered
grains of glauconite; few
are rich in finely divided
pyrite.
Pale gray to very white chalk
in fragments up to nearly
half an inch. Very little
glauconite in some fragments;








Pale gray to white chalk in
uniformly small fragments,
some of which carry
considerable glauconite.
Scattering of yellow chert
and quartz.
Gray to white chalk up to
fragment size of nearly
half an inch. Some fragments
are slightly argillaceous.
White chalk in fragments of
various sizes up to half
an inch.
White chalk in large fragments.
White chalk in large fragments.
White and light-gray chalk
in large fragments.
White chalk in fragments of
diverse sizes.
White and light-gray chalk in
diverse sizes of fragments.
Light-gray and white chalk in
diverse sizes of fragments
up to more than half an inch.
Few shell fragments.
Light-gray and white chalk
in all sizes of fragments
up to half an inch.
Scattering of pyrites.
Trace of shells.
Light-gray and white fragments
of chalk up to more than
half an inch.
Light-gray and white chalk in
diverse sizes of fragments.
White and light-gray chalk in
diverse sizes of fragments.
Light-gray and white chalk in
diverse sizes of fragments,
up to nearly an inch.
White and considerable gray
10 300 chalk in diverse sizes
of fragments. The gray tone
of many of these fragments
is obviously due to a
trace of argillaceous
matter, whereas the paler
10 310 gray of much of the chalk
in the overlying section
was due to disseminated
glauconite or to an abundance






















White chalk with considerable
distinctly gray chalk, which
under magnification shows
argillaceous matter in
minute streaks along the
planes of lamination, or it
may be diffused through the
material.
White and gray chalk in
fragments of all sizes up
to nearly an inch. The gray
fragments are distinctly
slightly argillaceous, and
a few black carbonaceous





top at about 485'





Some white chalk, considerable
greenish-gray, hard, dense
shale; all fragments small.
Few fragments are typical
of the Eagle Ford Formation
in texture and color.
Finely broken bluish-green,
dense shale and considerable
chalk, which has probably
fallen from above.
Considerable pyrite. Some of
shale very finely laminated
and carries a trace of
carbonaceous matter.
Finely broken gray shale,
considerable chalk,
scattering of pyrite.
Texture of shale fragments
is characteristic of Eagle
Ford but carbonaceous matter
is very subordinate.
Finely broken, greenish-gray
and gray shale, some
particles rich in
carbonaceous matter.




Gray shale in very small
fragments; scattering of










numerous bundles of short
Inoceramus prisms, trace
of fish remains.





chips of greenish shale.
Typical Eagle Ford gray shale
with carboneous matter.
















top at about 600'
Wet sample carried much finely
divided argillaceous matter
that was almost a slime, a
characteristic of Del R io
shales. Washed sample looks
much like above Eagle Ford
10 510 but carries a trace of
dull-gray thinly laminated
splintery shale with a
greasy sheen. In fine
material no Del Rio
forams found.
Wet sample rich in fine slimy
10 520 matter. Washed sample carries
numerous fragments of a
dull lead-gray, splintery
shale of very smooth texture.
In fine material are thin
10 530 lenticular pellets of shale
with a greasy sheen. No
Del Rio forams.
Dull-gray, fine-textured,
10 540 splintery shale abundant.
In fine material the thin
lenticular pellets common.
One characteristic Del Rio










splintery shale. Minute thin
lenticular pellets common
in fine material. Gyroidina
nitida.
Much lead-gray to almost black
splintery shale. Numerous
minute lenticular shale
pellets in fine material.






shale; numerous minute thin





















Great abundance of dull
lead-gray, splintery shale
and in fine material many minute






top at about 685'
Frequent fragments of white,
spherulitic limestone.




Sample composed almost wholly







Sample composed very largely
of angular fragments of white
spherulitic limestone.
Abundance of angular fragments
of white spherulitic limestone.
Abundance of white spherulitic
limestone.
Great abundance of angular
fragments of white
spherulitic limestone.
Sample almost wholly angular















top at about 800'
Bare trace of pale-buff,
dense, crystalline limestone
bearing few miliolids.
Sample composed largely of
buff l imesto ne. Some
f ragments are dense and
crystalline and carry
miliolids; others are sugary
and somewhat porous.
Buff limestone, some fragments
dense, but most are sugary
in texture and commonl y
porous.







Amongst the many fragments
of typical Edwards limestone
are numerous fragments
10 680 composed of what appear to
be oolites separated by a
translucent matrix. The
oolites for the most part
are loose and chalky and fall
out of place leaving a
10 690 pitted fragment. Close
examination shows that many
of the oolites are really
10 700 miliolids, so disintegrated
that their structure is
difficult to detect. Perhaps












limestone as above described.
One small test of













Granular, sugary, gray-buff to
white limestone with
deteriorated fossil fragments




fine test of Dictyoconus walnutensis.
Sample largely splintery gray
shale of very smooth texture;
little dense white limestone.
10 850 No description.
Sample almost wholly thinly
10 860 laminated, dull-gray shale
of fine smooth texture.
10 870 Sample largely splintery
dull-gray, fine-grained shale
and an appreciable amount of
10 880 light-gray to buff and white
limestone fragments many of
which appear to have fallen
from above.
10 890 Splintery dull-gray shale with
numerous small fragments
10 900 of limestone, some of which
may represent breaks in the
shale section. Numerous
very small heavy shell
fragments indicate a shell




Mixed with the buff to white





smooth texture, some dense
white limestone different
from any above and probably
constituting a limestone
break in the shale section
at this point.
Considerable greenish,
splintery shale mixed with
dense, white limestone.
Splintery shale and white
limestone.
Dense white limestone and
splintery greenish-gray
shale.
Dense white limestone and some
splintery greenish-gray to
dark-gray shale.
Mostly dense white limestone
with appreciable amount of
greenish-gray shale.
10 930
Great abundance of dull-
brownish and translucent
angular fragments of shells,
probably Gryphaea, mixed
with some shale and small
amount of limestone.
Great abundance of finely
broken shells (Gryphaea)
some shale, very little
limestone.
Glen Rose Formation
Some broken shells; large









Much dense, hard, white
limestone in small fragments,
the surfaces of which are
well marked by limestone and
splotches representing
imbedded fossils. Few loose
shells; very little
splintery shale.
Great abundance of dense white
limestone mostly finely
broken; few larger fragments.
Limestone marked by numerous





















Sample about 2/3 dense,
white limestone and 1/3 gray,
splintery shale, much of
which seems to have washed
down from above, since the
fine portion carries .
frequent Del Rio forams, and
some of the shale surfaces
reveal imbedded tests of
Gum belina, which do not
belong so low in the section
as Glen Rose, so far as
present records indicate.
Much dense, white limestone in
finely ground condition.
Considerable gray splintery
shale, much of it from above.
Much finely broken, dense,
hard, white limestone rich
in fossil fragments.
Considerable shale that
looks suspiciously as if
much had fallen from above.
Much finely broken, hard,
white limestone rich in
imbedded fossil matter.
Considerable gray splintery
shale much of which looks
like contamination.
Much dense, white limestone
and considerable dull gray
splintery shale. Many
limestone fragments comprise
a fine coquina. Some of the
shale present probably
belongs to this section, as
the greenish color-is now.
Dense white limestone and
considerable splintery shale.
Very finely broken, dense,
white, crystalline limestone
with abundance of dark
inclusions giving the
surfaces a mottled appearance.
Many finely broken shell
fragments are imbedded in
the limestone. Dull-gray
splintery shale abundant.
Much dense, white, hard
limestone rich in dark
inclusions giving a mottled
appearance to the fragments.
Considerable splintery shale.
Much dense, crystalline,

















Much dense, white, hard,
crystalline, mottled
limestone, some fragments
being a microscopic coquina
in which milio lids are frequent.
Some gray shale; some
bluish-green shale.
Much hard, dense, white,
crystalline, mottled















fragments rich in miliolids
and other fossil fragments.
Bluish-green shale common.
Mostly dense, hard, crystalline,
mottled and coquina-like
white limestone with milo lids
and other fossil material.








some rich in miliolids. Few




mottled, white limestone, many
fragments with miliolids.























with many rotund miliolids.
Considerable gray and greenish,
splintery shale.
Hard, white, mottled





limestone and much highly
mottled white and dark-gray
limestone, as the dark
inclusions increase in
proportion. Many dark stains
and irregularly distributed




some fragments a white coquina,
others rich in dark-gray
mottled areas and inclusions
in a dense matrix. Greenish
shale common.
Mostly white limestone, much of
it mottled by imbedded fossils
and gray inclusions. Streaks







dense, white limestone rich
in miliolids. Much gray and
slightly greenish shale.
White limestone and much
greenish-gray splintery shale.
Miliolids abundant.
White, hard, mottled limestone
and greenish splintery shale.
Great abundance of white
coquina-like mottled limestone
and dense crystalline mottled
limestone with milolids. Some
splintery greenish shale.
Hard, crystalline, dense and
coquina-like mottled limestone
and much greenish shale. .
About equal proportions of


















About equal proportions of




White limestone broken down in
drilling almost to a sand grade
in the sample, which comprises
largely the component
microfossils of the original
probably lightly cemented
mass of material in the
coquina-like limestone.
''Sand'' comprises to a large
extent separate miliolid tests.
Very little shale.
Sample is a limestone ''sand''
as the result of drilling the
coquina-like limestone composed
of microfossils and small
fragments as well as small
granules of calcareous matter.
Many of the grains are
miliolids.
"Lime sand'' composed of
minute fossils and fossil
fragments as well as granules
of white limestone. Many of
the grains are miliolids.
Sample is almost a perfectly
uniform "lime sand'' in grade,
composed of small granules of
limestone, miliolids, and
other fossil fragments. In
acid the material dissolves
almost entirely leaving a faint
trace of dark argillaceous
matter, probably the dark
inclusions of the mottled
limestone, so common
throughout this limestone formation.
Finely broken, angular
limestone fragments and very
little shale. Limestone is
hard, crystalline, mottled,




limestone and some sugary
white limestone; very little
shale. Miliolids abundant;



















Sample composed largely of
fine ''lime sand'' with few
angular chips of hard, white
limestone. ''Sand'' consists
of grains of broken limestone
or components of the granular
limestone as well as
miliolids and other forams.
Finely broken limestone in
angular chips and much of
the ''sand'' encountered







arid little sugary limestone.
Considerable blue-green shale.
Dense, hard, crystalline,
mottled, white limestone and
coquina-like limestone.
Much blue-green shale.
Few scattered fragments of
sugary limestone.


















miliolids; much blue and
greenish shale.
Hard, crystalline, mottled,


















Hard, dense, mottled, white
limestone; large proportion
of blue to greenish
splintery shale.
Hard, dense, crystalline,




mottled, white limestone and




white limestone full of
fossil remains; some sugary









some sugary white limestone
likely to be porous in
places. Some bluish and
greenish shale. Miliolids.
Dense, hard, crystalline,
mottled, white limestone and









Sample is white and mottled
limestone ground to sand
grade with few scattered
angular chips. Much of
limestone is sugary but most
is dense and granular.
Miliolids common. Some
splintery shale.
Finely broken white and
mottled limestone with some
fair-sized chips. Both hard,































some sugary porous limestone.
Very little shale.
Finely ground, white limestone
with some small chips of large
size. Almost no shale.
Very finely ground, white
limestone, or "lime sand."'
Almost no shale.
Hard, dense, mottled, white
limestone and some sugary














together with mottled, dense,
white limestone. Few quartz
grains. Very little shale.
Light-brown sugary limestone,
very porous and composed of
minute calcite crystals.
Most of it highly cavernous.
Few angular quartz grains.
No record
Abundance of sugary, porous,
light-brown limestone with
generous portion of dense
white mottled limestone in
finer portion of sample,
possibly washed down from
















which may have washed down
from above, thick section.





white limestone in the finer
grade of sample. Little
bluish shale. Very few
quartz grains.








Very small amount of shale.
Much light-brown, porous,
sugary limestone and some
dense, mottled, white
limestone. Very little shale.
Considerable dense, white,
mottled limestone and




Finely broken and ground
limestone, both the dense
white and the brown sugary
types. Numerous large
splinters of shale.
Finely ground limestone, both
the dense, mottled white
type so abundant in above
section and the light-brown
sugary type frequent in the
lower portion of the above
section. Considerable
splintery bluish-green shale.
Finely ground limestone, both






















Numerous thin plates of
laminated, very fine
grained, light-gray sandstone
accompanied by the usual
ground limestone fragments.
Considerable pyrite and shale.
Core: (1,922-1,926 ft.)
Micaceous, friable, laminated,
gray silt with argillaceous
matter in thin streaks and
pockets in zones. (25 in.)
Hard, calcareous silt with
considerable mica and little
shale. (4 in.) Finely
laminated gray shale with
partings and thin streaks
of micaceous silt; calcareous
zone in portions of this
length. (18 in.) Almost
wholly blue-green, splintery
shale. Trace of fine-grained
sandstone.
Largely greenish, splintery




shale with some fine-grained,
light-gray sandstone.




































Much ground limestone and
considerable greenish shale;
little fine-grained sandstone.
Much limestone and shale;
little fine-grained
sandstone.
Ground limestone and shale
with little fine-grained,
gray sandstone.
Much loose quartz sand;
considerable splintery shale.
Loose sand in abundance;
considerable splintery, gray
and greenish shale.
Much loose quartz sand;
considerable splintery green
shale.
Fine, light-gray quartz sand,
some thinly laminated shale.
Core: (2,080-2,090 ft.)
Dense, bluish-green shale
with few silty and micaceous
partings and irregularly
distributed calcareous
zones and areas. (7 in.)
White, friable, fine
sand. (3 in.) Very dense,
blue-green shale with few
silty partings in places,
irregularly distributed
calcareous areas. (21 in.)
Friable, fine, white sand
not particularly well
bedded. (18 in.)
Fine to coarse quartz sand and
fine gravel. Trace of shells;
very little shale. Large
fragments of angular quartz
fragments of small gravel
sizes are to a large extent
probably ground-up pebbles.
Mixture of fine to coarse
sand and small gravel, which




Fine to coarse sand, little
small gravel or possibly
ground-up pebbles. Much
thinly laminated gray shale.
Fine gray sand, coarse sand,
fine gravel; considerable
thinly laminated gray shale.
Much of the so-called small
gravel is probably ground-up




















Largely fine gray sand, some
coarse sand and fine gravel,
which may be ground-up
pebbles in conglomeratic
layers.
Some fine and much coarse
sand, little small gravel,




Almost wholly very coarse
sand or very small gravel.
Trace of shale.
Largely coarse sand with




Core completely lost, except
for a small handful of
rounded pebbles from size
of a pea to size of small
egg. Pebbles consist of hard
greenish siltstone, chert,
quartz. Fine to coarse sand about
half the sample; rest,
laminated dark-gray shale.
Fine to coarse sand, few
small fragments dark-gray,
laminated shale.
Fine sand to coarse sand,
considerable fine gravel
that is probably to a large
extent ground-up pebbles.
Fine to coarse sand and fine
gravel, which is quite
obviously the result of
grinding up pebbles.
Fine to coarse sand and small
gravel, of which much is
apparently ground-up pebbles.
Very coarse quartz fragments
that must be ground-up
pebbles in a conglomeratic
layer. Considerable fine to
coarse sand.
Very coarse quartz fragments
that are undoubtedly
ground-up pebbles. F ine
to coarse sand.
Very coarse quartz fragments
that are probably ground-up





Fine to coarse quartz material,
much of it representing
pebbles in a layer somewhere
in the penetrated section.
Fine to coarse sand.
Coarse sand and some shale.
Coarse yellow to pink quartz
grains of considerable size,
much of it ground-up
boulders. Fine to coarse sand.
Core: (2,250-2,256 ft.)
Sample in pint jar consists
of partially cemented fine
gravel and sand.
Coarse quartz fragments and
little laminated shale.
Fine to coarse sand.
Coarse quartz fragments, some
of them ground-up pebbles
in a conglomeratic layer.








"Core from bottom of core
head, sand and conglomerate.''
A jar of soft material and
packages of hard material.
The soft sample in the jar
consists of clayey gravel
that ranges from small and
rather large quartz pebbles.
In packages are three
portions, one boulder of gray
siltstone loosely bound by
a calc cement; another a
rather fine conglomerate
in a matrix of well-cemented
sand; the third a large
irregular boulder of a
pale-gray, ''chalky,'' slightly
micaceous, soft, and fine
silt, which is represented







A box of several portions of
the core and a jar of some
soft, loose material
submitted for study. The
several portions packaged
consist of squeezed dark
gray shaly silt and pockets
of white coarse sand
















portion carries a large
white boulder of thinly
laminated, shaly, white
material that looks like
highly altered chert.
Material in jar consists of
few hard quartz boulders




the core packed in jar and
in two small packages. Two
portions consist of a
coarse conglomerate composed
of a heterogeneity of
material in all sizes of
boulders from fine and
coarse sand in the matrix
upward to gravel from size
of a pea to almost egg
dimensions. Boulders are
largely quartz, jasper, and
flint with a few gray
siltstones and several
deeply imbedded, irregular
boulders of a soft, chalky,
pale-gray clay. The portion






Shale - sand streaks
Sand (Hosston Sand)
Sand and shale (Hosston Sand)
Sand (Hosston Sand)
Sandy - shale - gravel
Well AX-58-02-301
Owner: -Bissett.




Owner: Bell County WCID No. 1I












































Clay and sandy clay
River bed and sand
White rock and lime
Blue shale
Lime rock - hard
Hard lime and shale
Rock
Lime rock and hard shale
Rock and hard gray shale
Rock and breaks of shale
Hard white lime
Hard sandy lime and shale
Hard sandy lime and shale
Blue shale
Sandy shale
Sandy lime and shale
Hard lime and shale breaks
Hard shale pink
Hard blue and brown and
pink shale and streaks of lime
Hard rock










































































Owner: Salado Water Supply Corp.
















Owner: Texas Highway Department
















Owner: Armstrong Water Supply Corp.
Driller: Watts Drilling Co.
Well AX-58-04-603
Owner: Salado Water Supply Corp.
















Owner: Texas Highway Department




White and gray lime
Hard white and brown lime

















Shale and lime streaks
Lime (hard)
Lime and shale
Glen Rose lime and sand
Shale and lime




























































Chalk and shale, seep
water 30 ft.
Gray shale and lime (pyrites)
Hard lime




















Soft lime (trace oil)
Hard lime
Lime gravel (good water)
Flint
































































Hard lime and granite 41
Chalky lime 7
Hard white lime 12
Gray lime - hard 30
Soft gray lime 2











Broken lime and gray shale 106
White and gray hard
lime - few black lime stratas
F resh water stratas 1,075 ft. 455
Blue gray shale 7
Hard gray lime -
fresh water 1 ,495 ft. 83
Gray shale 2
Gray sand - fresh water 68
Gray shale 4
Gray lime 9
Gray shale and lime 97
Gray sand S
Gray sandy shale 42
Gray sand -fresh water 18
Hard lime 10
Sandy shale 18
Hard gray lime 12













































Owner: Leon River Farms

































Owner: City of Holland
Driller: K. E. Edwards
Soil
Yellow clay (surface water)














































Gumbo with clay 90 990
Water sand, sulphur water
(Edwards lime) 54 1,044
Lime (2 ft. sand) little
water shown 22 1,066
Gumbo white clay 49 1,115
Water sand 5 1,120
Gray lime 20 1,140
Lime shows little water 90 1,230
Blue shale 18 1,248
White lime 102 1,350
Lime streaks white




Water sand 5 1 ,805
Lime streaks white clay 107 1,912
Trinity water sand 53 1 ,965
Gumbo 5 1,970
Black gumbo 23 1,993
Well AX-58-07-701
Owner: City of Rogers







































Chalk and shale 57
Black shale 62
Lime and shale 10
Shale 22
Lime 82
Lime and shale 30
Lime 120
Lime and shale 27
Lime 215
Shale 3
Lime and shale 24
Lime 123
Lime and shale 250
Shale and lime 18
Lime 222
Lime and shale 56
































Shale and sandy shale
Lime and shale








































Table 4.-Water Levels in Selected Wells
Water levels: Reported water levels are given to nearest foot; measured
water levels are given to the nearest tenth or hundredth







Jan. 16, 1967 243.55
Apr. 12, 1967 245.56
Well AX-40-53-704















June 20, 1966 207.6
June 27, 1966 205.4
July 5, 1966 204.4
July 12, 1966 204.7
July 20, 1966 204.3
July 27, 1966 205.9
Aug. 5, 1966 206.4
Aug. 11, 1966 206.4
Aug. 22, 1966 206.2
Aug. 31, 1966 205.5
Sept. 12, 1966 206.0
Sept. 26, 1966 206.2
Oct. 19, 1966 206.2
Oct. 24, 1966 206.3
Oct. 31, 1966 206.0
Nov. 7, 1966 206.5
Nov. 14, 1966 206.7
Nov. 21, 1966 206.4
Nov. 28, 1966 207.4
Dec. 6, 1966 211.6
Dec. 19, 1966 206.8
Dec. 27, 1966 206.4
Jan. 3, 1967 206.2
Jan. 16, 1967 207.3
Jan. 23, 1967 206.6
Jan. 30, 1967 207.0
Feb. 6, 1967 206.7
Feb. 13, 1967 207.2
























Feb. 27, 1967 207.6
Mar. 13, 1967 205.6
Mar. 27, 1967 207.6
Apr. 3, 1967 208.0
Apr. 10, 1967 208.3
Apr. 17, 1967 208.1
Apr. 24, 1967 208.2
May 1, 1967 208.8
May 8, 1967 208.6
May 15, 1967 209.3
May 22, 1967 209.4
May 29, 1967 209.7
June 5, 1967 210.0
Well AX-40-55-701
Owner: Oenaville and
Belfalls Water Supply Corp.
Apr. 5, 1961 78
Apr. 27, 1965 89.63
Oct. 15, 1965 89.07
Mar. 11, 1966 90.88
Aug. 29, 1966 94.08
Sept. 29, 1966 94.30
Oct. 31, 1966 94.22
Nov. 23, 1966 93.95
Dec. 28, 1966 95.12
Mar. 23, 1966 95.9
May 4, 1967 98.90
June 7, 1967 96.47
Sept. 18, 1967 98.74
- 39 -
Well A X-40-54-501











Table 4.-Water Levels in Selected Wells in Bell County-Continued
W AT E R
DATE LEVEL
Well A X-40-55-701 -Continued
Oct. 3, 1967 99.81
Nov. 7, 1967 100.63
Dec. 8, 1967 99.38
Feb. 8, 1968 102.05
Mar. 20, 1969 104.54
Well A X-40-59-301
Owner: Harvey Bacon, Jr.
Aug. 7, 1964 265
Sept. 18, 1967 298.0
Mar, 22, 1968 283.0




Sept. 15, 1967 217.5
Mar. 22, 1968 215.03














W AT E R
LEVEL
Well A X-40-61 -105-Continued
Nov. 10, 1967 198.16
Dec. 8, 1967 194.35
Jan. 12, 1968 193.00
Feb. 8, 1968 190.40
Mar. 13, 1968 192.45




































































Well A X-40-61 -405-Continued
Nov. 22, 1966 55.9
Dec. 28, 1966 52.9
May 4, 1967 75.05
Mar. 20, 1969 84.11
Well A X-40-61 -509
Owner: City of Temple
Mar. 21, 1952 31
Oct. 13, 1965 62.81
Mar. 11, 1966 56.18
Apr. 13, 1967 75.17
Mar. 13, 1968 73.74







































































Owner: City of Temple
Oct. 23, 1951 70
Oct. 13, 1965 265.19
Dec. 8, 1965 263.54
Mar. 10, 1966 267.50
May 9, 1966 269.72
May 16, 1966 271.13
May 23, 1966 270.60
May 30, 1966 269.88
June 6, 1966 270.53
June 10, 1966 271.52
June 18, 1966 271.93
June 24, 1966 276.37
July 1, 1966 271.99
July 8, 1966 271.33
July 15, 1966 272.94
July 22, 1966 274.97
A ug. 1, 1966 277.28
Aug. 29, 1966 275.53
Sept. 27, 1966 273.62
Oct. 31, 1966 272.1
Nov. 23, 1966 274.43
Dec. 28, 1966 272.48
Mar. 27, 1967 272.82
May 4, 1967 276.00
June 7, 1967 276.15
June 29, 1967 278.96
Aug. 14, 1967 285.02
Sept. 18, 1967 282.55
Oct. 3, 1967 282.78
Nov. 9, 1967 285.81
Dec. 8, 1967 282.52
Jan. 12, 1968 282.95
Feb. 8, 1968 284.03
WATER
DATE LEVEL
Well AX-40-62-101 - Continued
Mar. 13, 1968 283.85

































































































































Mar. 11, 1966 134.93
Apr. 17, 1967 139.50
Mar. 17, 1969 136.84
Well AX-58-05-403
Owner: Leon R iver Farmns
Mar. 15, 1966 114.25
Apr. 17, 1967 118.03
Mar. 22, 1968 122.55









Owner: City of Holland
Mar. 16, 1966 33.24
Aug. 30, 1966 36.68
Sept. 28, 1966 36.48
Nov. 3, 1966 37.52
Nov. 23, 1966 37.12
Dec. 30, 1966 36.97
Mar. 23, 1967 37.35
May 5, 1967 38.23
June 9, 1967 38.36




Sept. 15, 1967 42.59
Oct. 4, 1967 42.66
Nov. 9, 1967 42.93















































Table 5.--Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wells-
(Analyses given are in milligrams per liter except percent sodium, specific conductance, pH, and sodiumx adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing unit: Kwh, Woodbine Group; Kea, Edwards and associated limestones; Kf, Predericksburg Group; Rp, Paluxy
Formation; Rgr, Glen Rose Formation; Ks, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Khe, Hensell
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rpm, Pearsall Member of the Travis Peak Pormation; Rho, Hosston
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozic rocks undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids : "Reported" - as appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Temas Water Development Board personnel using sum of constituents
in "reported" analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" sum.
Analyses by Texas Btate Department of Health unless indicated by footnote.
DEPTH WATER DISSOLVED SOLIDS SPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OF BEAR- CAL- MAINE- POTAS- BICAR- EUL- CNLO- PLUG- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL CONDUCTANCR ADBORFTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION IWO SILICA IRON CIUM SIUM SODIUM SIUM BONATE FATE RIDE RIDE TRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS PERCENT (MICRO HOS pH RATIO
(it) UNIT (BiG
2
) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (R) (HCO
3
) (so 4 ) (Cl) (F) (NO3) (B) AS CaCO3 SODIUM AT 250 C) (BAR)
3/AX-40-51-BO1 910 Jan. 29, 1943 Rgr, - - - - 39 27 * 1,206 - - 507 951 1,010 - - 0.5 --- 3,490 - - 209 93 - - - - 36.4
Rhe
52-302 770 Oct. 22, 1965 Rhe 11 - - 14 9 461 - - 414 380 227 2.9 2.5 - - 1,310 - - 73 93 2,080 8.0 23.6
302 770 May 11, 1966 do. - - 0.32 13 9 460 - - 418 380 231 2.2 < .4 - - 1,510 1,301 69 94 2,464 8.3 23.8
903 758 Jan. 17, 196-1 do. - - .40 B 6 490 - - 405 255 316 1.8 < .4 - - 1,434 1,276 45 96 -2,390 9.5 31.8
903 758 May 11, 1966 do. - - .54 10 5 456 - - 466 192 334 2.2 < .4 - - 1,470 1,229 44 96 2,416 8.3 29.6
3/ 53-102 917 Apr. B, 1963 do. - - .40 12 7 * 443 - - 393 370 222 3 2 - - 1,460 1,252 57 94 2,310 8.4 25.0
102 917 Oct. 22, 1965 do. 11 .09 12 7 449 - - 407 350 212 2.9 < .4 - - 1,240 - - 59 94 2,000 9.3 25.3
201 1,107 Oct. 21, 1965 Rho 11 .09 6 4 361 - - 422 194 183 1.9 2.5 - - 960 - - 30 96 1,600 9.3 27.5
404 915 Oct. 22, 1965 Rhe 10 - - 14 B 453 - - 404 369 220 2.9 < .4 - - 1,290 - - 69 94 2,050 9.5 24.0
404 915 May 11, 1966 do. - - .30 16 6 451 - - 403 372 231 2.2 < .4 - - 1,490 1,277 66 94 .2,416. 9.4 24.2
3/ 504 979 Apr. 9, 1963 do. - - .70 15 11 * 530 - - 421 465 261 2.9 2.5 - - 1,710 1,495 81 93 2,717 9.3 24.5
504 979 Oct. 22, 1965 do. 10 .12 16 9 520 - - 429 453 251 3 < .4 - - 1,470 - - 77 94 2,300 9.1 25.7
3/ 505 1,192 Jan. 19, 1967 Rho - - .24 6 5 362 - - 444 154 210 1.7 .4 - - l,1.BO 957 39 96 - - 9.3 26.3
703 1,001 Apr. 20, 1961 do. - - .64 9 5 425 - - 465 209 273 2 < .4 - - 1,311 1,151 oD 96 2,195 7.9 28.9
703 1,001 Oct. 21, 1965 do. 9 - - 7 3 438 - - 412 209 267 2.3 < .4 - - 1,150 1,139 31 97 1,900 9.7 34.6
703 1,001 May 11, 1966 do. - - .26 9 4 421 - - 432 204 268 1.9 < .4 - - 1,350 1,119 34 96 2,176 9.5 30.0
704 1,081 Oct. 21, 1965 do. 11 .19 7 4 423 - - 444 205 262 2.3 < .4 - - 1,130 - - 34 96 1,900 9.3 31.7
705 1,001 Apr. 20, 1961 Rho - - 1.04 6 4 404 - - 464 210 223 2.0 < .4 - - 1,212 1,079 32 96 2,020 9.1 30.9
705 1,001 May 11, 1966 do. - - .10 7 3 393 - - 426 199 219 2 < .4 - - 1,270 1,032 31 97 1,984 9.7 31.1
706 955 Oct. 21, 1965 Rhe 9 - - 14 11 540 - - 426 473 277 3 < .4 - - 1,540 - - 79 94 2,450 8.5 26.4
706 855 May 11, 1966 do. - - .48 7 7 530 - - 351 464 299 2.5 < .4 - - 1,690 1,472 49 96 2,977 9.9 33.4
3/ 901 1,060 May 21, 1951 do. 12 .25 14 10 * 555 - - 429 507 292 3.6 1.5 0.69 1,600 - - 76 93 2,550 9.3 27.7
902 1,355 Feb. 22, 1954 Rho 32 .15 6 4 389 - - 451 205 209 1.6 < .4 - - 1,045 1,069 32 96 - - 9.2 29.7
902 1,355 Oct. 7, 1965 do. - - - - 6 4 395 - - 439 - - 200 2 < .4 - - 1,240 - - 33 96 1,990 8.3 29.4
902 1,355 Sept. 19, 1968 do. 14 .13 5 44 387 - - 440 200 223 2 < .4 - - 1,050 - - 29 97 1,720 9.2 31.7
See footnotes at end of table.
Cs
SELL COUNTY
Table 5 -- Chemical Analyses. of Water Prom Selected Wells -- Continued
DEPTH I ATER _ DISSOLVED SOLIDS SPECIFIC SODIUM
NELL WELL COLLECTION INC SILICA IRON CIUM SIUM SODIUM SlUM DONATE PATE RUDE RIDE IRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS PERCENT (MICROMNOS pN RATIO
(ft) jUNIT (Si0 2 ) (Pe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (R) 
(HCO
3
) (SO4) (Cl) (P) (N03) (B) AS CaCO3 SODIUM AT 
25* C) (EAR)








772 Sept. 26, 1941





























































































































































































































466 733 770 - - 0 - - 2,730
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SELL COUNTY
Table 5 -- Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wells -- Continued
DEPTH WATER [1 DISSOLVED SOLIDS SPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OP SEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- SUL0- CHLO- PLUD- NI- R ECALCU- TOTAL CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION ING SILICA IRON CIUM SIUM SODIUM STUN DONATE FATE RIDE RIDE TEATS BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS PERCENT (MICROMNOS pH RATIO
(ft) UNIT (5i0
2
) (Fe) (Ca) (Hg) (Na) (K) (NCO
3


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 5 -- Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Hells -- Continued
____DEPT___ WATER_____ T DISSOLVED SOLIDS SPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OF SEAR- { CAL- MAGNE - POTAS- BICAR- SUL- CHLO- FLUD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
(ft) UNIT (RiO2) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (R) (HCO3) (504) (Cl) (F) (NO3) 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































126 124 2.5 < .4 - - 720































































Table 5.-- Chemical Analyses ni Hater Prom Belected Hells -- Continued
DEPTH WATER DISSOLVED SOLIDS SPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OP BEAR- CAL- NAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- SUL- CHLO- PLUD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
NELL NELL COLLECTION INC SILICA IRON CIUN SEEN SODIUM 5IUM DONATE PATE RIDE RIDE TRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS PERCENT (MICROMNOS pH RATIO
(it) UNIT (RiO
2
) (Pe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (R) (HCO
3
) (SO4) (Cl) (B) (NO3) (B) AS CaCO3 SODIUM AT 25" C) (BAR)
J/ AX-58-07-701 3,178 Apr. 1943 Rho 20 .04 9.1 2.9 * 387 - - 511 277 110 2.8 0 - - 1,060 - - 34 96 - - 8.4 28.5
701 3,178 Nov. 3, 1961 do. - - .12 24 10 460 - - 476 398 150 2.8 < .4 - - 1,560 1,279 101 91 2,600 8.2 20.0
* Sodium and potassium calculated ao sodium (Na)
tCalcium and magnesium calculated as calcium (Ca)
LABORATORY CONDUCTING ANALYSIS:
),/ U.S. Geological Survey Laboratory
2/ Laboratory unkown
3/ Pope Testing Laboratoriesgj Scuthwestern Analytical Chemicals, Inc.
5 Porrest and Cotton, Inc.
gNorth Temas Bsae University Hater Research Laboratory
7/ Houston Laboratories Analytical and Consslting Chemists
7/ Trinity Testing Laboratories
9/I Curtis Laboratories
19 International Pilter Co.
4
--- -1 s - -' "r .. -- -- w -, . -- . - r

















Domestic or livestock well
N Oil or gas well
76 sOf 3Unused or abandoned well
Solid circle indicates flowing well
gol
x -0'30Line above well number indicates chemical





Location of Selected Water, Oil,









Method of lift and type of pave
Use of water
BOBQUE COUNTY
Table, 1--Records of Selected Water Wells
R wb, Woodbine Group; Rca, Edwards and associated limestones; RE, Fredericksburg Group; Rp, Palumy Formation; Rgr, Glen Rose Formation;
Ka, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Ke
Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleocoic rocks undifferentiated.
A, air; C, cylinder; E, electric; 0, gas, butane or diesel engine; H,
Sub, submersible; T, turbine; W, windmill. Number indicates horsepower
hand pump; J, jet; N, none; Mg, natural gas; R, reciprocating;
5 , domestic; Ind, industrial; Err, irrigation; N, none; F, publis supply; B, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted in remarks column.
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF SIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USEWELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING DUEFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF oF REMARKD
(it) (in.) (OR) UNIT (EL) DATUM LIFT WATER
______ _____(ft)
BB-32-52-501 Houston Ranch Morris Pollock -- 600 4 -- Rtp 575 Plowed Mar. 29, 1960 Bub, E B Estimated yield 100 Rpm.
2.05 Mar. 23, 1966 5
4.B5 Mar. 20, 1967
701 C. M. Buie Jess Hickey Oil 1954 750 5 -- do. 725 -- -C0 0,5 Wlwa orgnlydiedsoltat o
Corp.2,425 Er and plugged back to 750 ft. 2
59-401 Flat Top Raoch -- - -- 4 -- Rp 1,070 37.22 Mar. 22, 1966 C, W B Texas Water Developmeot Board observation
36.60 ar. 20, 1969 well. g/
S02 do. C. Glenn Wallen 1940 515 6 -- Rho 990 220 Mar. 22, 1966 Sub, B B Pump set at 405 ft. Texas Water Developmentand Boo 253.60 Mar. 20, 1969 3 Board observation well.
59-401 City of Walnut S. Montgomery 1926 540 6 -- do. 912 140 Fe. 1, 94 TB F Pm stat35f.Rprdyil 10Rm
Bprin~s211.4 Mar. 15, 1969 15 in 1961. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. g
402 do. J. L. Myers Boos 1949 611 9 224 do. 980 -- -- T, E P Perforated from 541 to 611 ft. Pump set at
6 611 20 350 ft. Reported yield 135 Rpm. Temp. 74'F. 2,
501 arl . Morisn Moris ollok 153 16 5 45 Kp 95 2 May 4, 1960 C, B 5, B Perforated. Texas Water Development Board
99.70 May 20, 1969 1/2 observation well. g/
502 James Sith ad Iredell Drilling 1966 630 14 . 577 Rhe 930 143 Aug. 22, 1966 T, E Irr Blotted from 447 to 577 ft. Pump set at
VernonSmith202.3 Aug. 24, 1966 100 340 ft. p/
60-601 J. B. Johnson Prank Baker Place 1945 550 9 -- do. 579 Plowed Mar. 29, 1960 J, Sub, B F Pumps set at 65 and 50 ft. Well supplies
Plowed Mar. 23, 1966 15 Ropperi, Texas.
602 Ropperl Deep Well Co. -- Bides 1927 760 5 260 Rtp 577 + 12 Feb. 10, 1943 N N Reported flow 10 gpm in 1943. Texas Water
4 760 9.20 Mar. 7, 1969 Development Board observation well.
Abandoned. g(
* 701 City of Morgan James F. Smith 1906 675 9 -- Rhe 790 99 Feb. 10, 1943 Sub, E P Pump set at 220 ft. Reported yield 75 9pm.
162.95 Mar. 20, 1969 Texas Water Development Board observation
well. g(
702 do. -- 1902 760 -- --. Rrp 795 70 Feb. 10, 1943 C, 0 N Pump set at 110 ft. Reported yield 300 gpm in
5 1943. Well flowed 30 gpm when drilled. Originally
drilled as oil test to 2,100 ft and plugged back
to 760 ft. Abandoned.
6112 D..Am En Corps Warian Wad16C53-o7.Rs 7 Apr. 6, 1960 J, E P Boreened from 573 to 583 ft. Pumping level 21 ft
of EginersDrilingCo.+ Apr. 7, 1960 at 320 gpm on Apr. 6, 1960. Pump set at 94 ft.
13.95 May 20, 1969 Cemented from 573 ft to surface. p
401 do. do. 1960 169 -- 169 Rp 565 29 Apr. 1, 1960 Sub, B P Screened frum 158 to 168 ft. Pumping level
29.05 June 7, 1969 1 51 ft at 315 gpm 00 Apr. 1, 1960. Pump set
at 94 ft. Reported yield 10 gpm. ,3
* 701 Bogey Estill Rufus Hampton 1955 925 7 200 Rtp 577 + Apr. 27, 1960 -- 5, 5 Perforated from 680 to 790 ft. EstimatedSmith 4 925 19.65 May 20, 1969 yield 65 gpm. Temp. 80*F. g/




Table 1. --Recotds of Selected Watet Hello--Continued
T CASING WATER LEVEL
I DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
I DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW SAND DATE OF METHOD UDE
WELL OWNER I DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH SEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF oF REMARKS
_________________________ ____________________ ~(it) (in.) (it) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIFT WATER





































620J. 1. Myers Sons
do.




































Feb. 1964 Sub, E
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Slotted from 630 to 710 ft. Pumping level
467 ft at 220 gpm in Feb. 1964. Pump set at
540 ft. Reported yield 175 gpm. Cemented
from 630 ft to surface. Temas Water Development
Board observation well. 1/
Perforated from 606 to 764 ft. g/
Slotted from 680 to 710, 722 to 734, and 740 to
750 ft. Pumping level 465 ft at 200 gpm on
July 29, 1968. Pump set at 500 ft.
Cemented from 680 ft to surface. Jg
Slotted from 190 to 220 ft. Pumping level
125 ft at 22 gpm on Oct. 28, 1962. Pump
set at 150 ft. Cemented from 165 to 180 ft. 2/
Completed from 783 to 813 ft. Pumping level
243 ft at 13 gpm on May 30, 1962. Cemented
from 783 ft to surface. Well was drilled to
850 ft and plugged back to 813 ft. 2/
Screened from 208 to 218 ft. Pumping level
104 ft at 32 gpm on Apr. 5, 1960. Pump
set at 126 ft. Cemented from 208 ft to
surface. 2/
Completed from 200 to 290 ft. Pump set at
240 ft. Temas Water Development Board
observation well. 1/2/
Completed from 270 to 315 ft. Pump set at
250 ft. Reported yield 600 gpm. 2/
Completed from 265 to 325 ft. Pump set at
200 ft. Reported yield -175 gpm. 2/
Pump set at 180 ft. 2/
Completed from 225 to 325 and 370 to 410 ft.
Pump set at 270 ft. Gravel packed. 2/2/
Slotted from 270 to 326 ft. Pump set at
270 ft. Estimated yield 100 gpm. Cemented
from 270 ft to surface. Temp. 72*F. 2/
Completed from 300 to 425 ft. Pumping level
250 ft at 350 gpm. Pump set at 270 ft. 2/
Pump set at 225 ft. Reported yield 2 gpm.
2/
2/
Completed from 647 to 759 ft. Pump set at
300 ft. Reported yield 350 gpm. Temp. 69*F. Temas





Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Hells--Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL.
DEPTH ALTITUDE ASOVE (+) OR
DATE OP D1AM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH SEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (El) DATUM LIFT WATER
_____ ________ - (it) ________ ____ ____ __________________________







































H. P. Powell Ranch
J. H. Murtishaw



























































































































































































































Funp set at 120 ft.
Perforated fran 735 to 838 ft. Fumsping level
325 ft at 346 gpn an Mar. 15, 1965. Fump
set at 400 ft. Cemented franm 838 ft to
sur face. 3
Perforated fran 720 to 910 ft. Pumping level
378 ft at 20 gpm in July 19-63. Fump set at
478 ft. Reported yield 22 gpm. Cemented
frsn 720 ft La surface. g/
Slotted fran 535 to 570 ft. Jumping level
122 ft at 55 gpm on July 19, 1962. Fump set
at 254 ft. Cemented from 535 ft to surface. )/
Perforated fram 287 to 347 ft. Pump set at
344 ft.
Open hole completion from 784 to 936 ft.
Cemented fran 12 ft to surface. p /
Perforated fran 1,080 to 1,120 ft. Texas
Water Development Board observation well.
Perforated. Pump set at 400 ft. Cemented
fran 9 ft to surface. )/2/
Perforated fran 684 to 954 ft. Cemented
fran 684 ft to surface. g/ /
Screened fran 957 to 967 ft. Puming level
20 ft at 600 gpm on Mar. 15, 1963. Cemented
from 73S ft to surface. 2f~
Pump set at 350 ft. Reported yield 700 gpm. ]/
Perforated from 1,030 to 1,093 ft. Cemented.
Texas Water Development Board observation well.
2/gI.
Perforated from 765 to 1,160 ft. Cemented
from 10 ft to surface. p 2
Pump set at 230 ft. Reported yield 120 gpm.
Cemented. Texas Water Development Board
observation well.
Slotted fran 800 to 860 ft. Cemented from
800 ft to surface. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. g/
Screened from 1,068 to 1,080 ft. Pump set at
100 ft. Estimated yield 15 gpm. Cemented fran
1,068 ft to surface. p2
Perforated. Pump set at 319 ft.




J. L. Myers Sons
Harvey Meadows and
Son Well Driller




J. L. Myers Sons
J. L. Myers Sons
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BOSQUE COUNTY
Table 1.--Records of Selected Hater Wells--Continued
CASING WATER LEVGL T
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DEAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE EABUREMENT OF oF REMARKS
(ER) (in.) (ft) UNIT (Et) DATUM LIFT WATER









































































































Mar. 26, 1964 Sub, ES












































































































































Pump set at 413 ft. Reported yield 20 gpm.
Texas Water Developnent Board observation
well. 9,
Pump set at 400 ft. Temp. 73*F. 3,1
Perforated from 435 to 478 ft. Pumping level
170 ft at 10 gpm on Mar. 26, 1964. Cemented
from 30 ft to surface. Temp. 70*F. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. 3,/ ,
Slotted from 60 to 90 ft. Pump set at 84 ft.
Cemented. Temp. 56*F. 31/
Completed from 108 to 128 ft. Pump set at
115 ft. Reported yield 20 gpm. 3,/
Perforated.
Slotted from 824 to 934 ft. Pumping level
360 ft at 300 gpm on July 20, 1963. Reported
yield 285 gpm. Cemented from 824 ft to
surface. 3,/
Completed from 780 to 812 ft. 3,/
Open hole completion frum 150 to 600 ft.
Pumping level 80 ft at 60 gpm. Pump set at
80 ft.
Completed from 526 to 586 ft. Pump set at
80 ft. Reported yield 220 gpm. 3,1
Pumping level 168 ft at 242 gpm on Peb. 10,
1965. Reported yield 250 gpm. 31/
Perforated from 570 to 622 and 673 to 702 ft.
Pump set at 170 ft. Cemented. 31/
Completed from 705 to 785 ft. Pumping level
89 ft at 225 gpm on Peb. 10, 1965.. Pump set
at 240 ft. Reported yield 125 gpm. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. 3,/ ,
Perforated from 1,055 to 1,173 ft. Cemented
from 1,055 ft to surface. 3,/
Perforated from 1,077 to 1,142 ft. Reported
yield 150 gpm. Cemented from 1,077 ft to
surface. 31/
Open hole completion from 950 to 1,000 ft.
Pump set at 300 ft. Cemented from 950 ft
to surface. 31/
Pump set at 7S ft. Reported yield 50 gpm.
Completed from 970 to 1,000 ft. Pump set at
386 ft. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 9/






























































Table 1. -- Records of Selected Waler Wells -- Continued
CASINO WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DTAM- WATER OF LAID BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD UDE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(fE) (in.) (ft) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIFT WATER
_____ ________ ________ ___ __ ___ - (fE) _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _













City of Valley Mills
do.
22-101 | P. 0. Mayfield
Prank Baker Place
J. L. Myers Sons
Clarence Erickson





























* For chemicaE analysis of water, see Table 5.
SFor drillers' EOg of well, see Table 3.gI Electric logs in files of the Texas Water Development Board, Austin, Texas.g/ For results of pumping tests, yields, and specific capacities of ucEls,
see Table 4, Volume I.




















































































































































Open hole completion 30 to 450 ft. Texas
Water Development Board observation veil.
Abandoned. f]
Open hole completion from 060 to 1.010 ft.
Pump set at 200 ft. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. f/
Pump set at 300 ft. Reported yield 25 8pm.
Cemented. ]/l
Pump set at 00 ft. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. //
Gun perforation with 45 shots 600 to 040 ft.
Cemented from 055 ft to surface. 1/2
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. /(
Open hole completion from 776 to 015 ft.
Cemented. J/
Completed from 603 to 715 ft. Cemented from
603 ft to surface. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. g/
Pump set at 300 ft. Cemented.
Perforated from 016 to 056 ft. Pumping level
410 ft at 50 gpm. Pump set at 500 ft.
Cemented from 310 ft to surface. )/ 2/
Perforated from 108 to 200 ft. Open hole
completion from 200 to 310 ft. J/
Reported yield 10 8pm. Temp. 62*F. 2,
Pumping level 132 ft at 220 8pm 00 Jan. 11,
1065. Pump set at 180 ft. Reported yield
210 gpm. Temp. 80*F. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. g] g
Completed from 701 to 761 ft. Reported
yield 160 8pm. Cemented. Texas Water Develop-
ment Board observation well. )/

















































Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
Type Log: E, Electric.

















20-702 0. C. Proffitt
2 1-101 American Liberty
Oil Co.
LEASE AND WELL
Elmer Smith No. 1
Clanton No. 1
F. T. Shaffer No. 1
Mathews No. 1
Ellie Moore No. 1
Ellie Moore No. 2
R. T. Greenwade
No. 1

















































Owner: Flat Top Ranch
Driller: C. Glenn Wallen and Son
Gray lime 30
Blue lime 50
Blue sandy shale 20
Hard sand rock, water 8 gpm 15
Hard blue shale 35
Hard blue sand lime 50
Gray hard lime 2
Hard gray sandy lime 225
Soft blue shale 20













Owner: City of Walnut Springs





















































Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers





























Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Driller: Ward and Ward Drilling Co.
Surface soil 22
Sandy clay and gravel 25
Rock 26
Shale 47
Upper Paluxy said 16
Shale 22









Glen Rose lime with streaks

























































Owner: Lakeside Water Supply District














































Owner: Bestview Water Association
Driller: Leon Drilling Co.
Soil and gravel
Gray lime













Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Driller: Unknown
Well BB-32-61-704
Owner: Lakeside Vvater Supply District
Driller: J. L. Myers Sons
Surface soil
Rock

















Owner: Lakeside Water Supply District





















Shale and rock streaks
Sand and sandstone









Shale and rock streaks
Sandy shale
Shale and rock streaks
Light colored sandy shale
Red shale
Sand
Red shale and rock streaks
Sand





























































Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

















Limestone and blue clay
Paluxy sand
Blue shale and lime
Trinity sand
Well BB-40-O1-303







































Owner: City of Iredell




Glen Rose lime with streaks of sand













Sandstone, limestone and marl
Soft sand rock, hard sand rock
Fine grained sandstone
Pack sand (flow of water)
Well BB-40-02-104
Owner: B. F. Strong
Driller: I redell Drilling
Topsoil and gravel
Shale






























































































































Owner: City of Meridian





















































































Owner: City of Meridian


























Owner: Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

































Owner: Texas Highway Department







Blue shale and lime
Lime
Lime and blue shale
Sand















Owner: N. P. Powell Ranch






















Owner: N. P. Powell Ranch


















Red bed red sand














Owner: N. P. Powell Ranch



































Owner: N. P. Powell Ranch



































Lime and streaks of sand
Red bed
Sand









Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Driller: Watts Drilling Co..
Topsoil and clay
Lime
Lime and blue shale
Lime gravel and sand -

























































Lime and blue shale
Sandy shale and water
Lime
Lime and sandy shale
Lime solid ,























Owner: N. P. Powell Ranch







Hard sand and shale





















Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers



























Owner: City of Cranf ills Gap
Driller: R. A. Adams and Son
Yellow clay
Blue gumbo




Blue lime and shale streaks
Paluxy sand - water
Glen Rose lime
Glen Rose lime (hard)
































Beach sand and water
Hard sand rock
No record












































Owner: J. Bruce Parks
Driller: Clarence Erickson































































































Owner: City of Clifton


































































Owner: W. L. Gauntt












Owner: City of Clifton
Driller: E. E. Erickson
Gravel







Paluxy sand (lots of water)
Gumbo
White lime
Honeycomb lime (more water)





Green shale and green sand
Sand (flowing lots of water)
Well BB-40-12-803
Owner: City of Clifton
























































































White and red clay
Red rock
Water sand















































Green and white clay
Red gumbo and red rock
Coarse sand and water
Gray and black shale
Well BB-40-12-805
Owner: City of Clifton
Driller: Clarence Erickson
Gravel














8 Paluxy sand (lots of water)
Gumbo
White lime
Honeycomb lime (more water)
15 White lime with a few breaks
0 Very hard lime
4 Shale and gumbo
16 Black gumbo
.1 Hard caprock
.4 Green shale and sand














































Owner: Lake Whitney Enterprises




































































Owner; Lake Whitney Enterprises










Owner: A. R. Bearden
Driller: Frank Baker Place
Soil and yellow clay
Blue rock
White lime
Blue shale and lime
White lime
Blue shale and soapstone
Paluxy sand
Black shale






















Owner: Artesian Water Co.
Driller: J. L. Myers Sons
Soil
Clay
Rock with shale streaks
Limestone
Broken sand and shale



























Owner: A. L. Haster
Driller: Frank Baker Place
Soil and yellow clay
Blue rock
White rock





































Owner: Mosheim Water Supply Corp.
Driller: Hervey Meadows and Son Well Driller
Soil
Well BB-40-1 9-402
Owner: Mrs. George Adams


























Glen Rose limestone and fine sand
Top of first Trinity









Driller: Frank Baker Place
Soil and yellow clay
Blue shale
White lime















Driller: Frank Baker Place
Well BB-40-21-202-Continued





















Owner: City of Valley Mills


































Table 4.-Water Levels in Selected Wells
Reported water levels are given to nearest foot; measured
water levels are given to the nearest tenth or hundredth





Owner: Flat Top Ranch
Mar. 22, 1966 37.22
Mar. 15, 1968 35.48
Mar. 20, 1969 36.60
Well BB-32-58-502
Owner: Flat Top Ranch
Mar. 22, 1966 220
Mar. 21, 1967 248.82
May 3, 1967 249.10
Mar. 15, 1968 251.52
Mar. 20, 1969 253.60
Well BB-32-59-401
Owner: City of walnut Springs
Feb. 10,1943 140
Mar. 15, 1968 211.4
Well BB-32-59-501
Owner: Earl C. Morrison
May 4, 1960 82
Dec. 31, 1964 90.60
Mar. 30, 1966 86.95
Aug. 31, 1966 77.92
Sept. 28, 1966 86.19
Oct. 27, 1966 85.82
Nov. 29, 1966 86.59
Feb. 9, 1967 88.39
Mar. 16, 1967 90.64
May 3, 1967 88.04




June 30, 1967 94.00
Aug. 15, 1967 91.85
Sept. 14, 1967 90.87
Oct. 11, 1967 92.30
Nov. 14, 1967 90.66
Dec. 12, 1967 88.24
Jan. 17, 1968 87.43
Feb. 9, 1968 87.01
Mar. 14, 1968 85.84
Mar. 20, 1969 88.70
Well BB-32-60-602
Owner: Kopperl Deep well Co.
Feb. 10,1943 + 12
Mar. 23, 1966 1.71
Mar. 30, 1966 2.10
Mar. 20, 1967 3.60
Mar. 15, 1968 6.07
Mar. 7, 1969 9.20
Well BB-32-60-701
Owner: City of Morgan
Feb. 10, 1943 98
Mar. 29, 1960 126.80
Aug. 21, 1967 160.9
Mar. 15, 1968 153.85




Owner: Lakeside water Supply
District
Feb. 1964 25
Mar. 30, 1966 33.10
Mar. '20, 1967 35.68
Mar. 15, 1968 35.46
Mar. 7, 1969 39.40
Well BB-40-O1-302
Owner: 0. H. McGavock
Mar. 21, 1966 120.76
Mar. 21, 1967 123.12
Mar. 14, 1968 124.09
Mar. 19, 1969 126.10
Well BB-40-03-601
Owner: City of Meridian
Mar. 1949 65
Dec. 1964 261.0
Oct. 27, 1966 139.95
Dec. 30, 1966 121.02
Feb. 7, 1967 117.25
Mar. 16, 1967 118.48
May 3, 1967 118.26
Nov. 16, 1967 136.46
Dec. 12, 1967 133.38
Jan. 17, 1968 124.00
Feb. 9, 1968 121.88
Mar. 14, 1968 121.25
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Water levels:




Owner: N. P. Powell Ranch































Well BB-40-1 0-801 -Continued
Mar. 20, 1967 291.1
Mar. 14, 1968 295.21
Mar. 19, 1969 298.10
Well BB-40-11-401
Owner: J. Bruce Parks
Mar. 26, 1964 130
Mar. 21, 1966 107.24
Sept. 28, 1966 130.67
Oct. 27, 1966 120.60
Nov. 29, 1966 108.8
Dec. 30, 1966 136.6
Feb. 8, 1967 126.30
Mar. 16, 1967 151.3
May 3, 1967 126.94
June 6, 1967 145.48
June 29, 1967 160.9
Aug. 15, 1967 152.00
Sept. 14, 1967 121.03
Oct. 11, 1967 116.29
Nov. 14, 1967 131.79
Dec. 12, 1967 127.62
Jan. 17, 1968 124.06
Feb. 6, 1968 117.80






















Owner: City of Cranf ills Gap
Mar. 10, 1962 346
Mar. 10, 1962 352.25
Apr. 24, 1964 130





































































































Jan. 11, 1965 82.90
Mar. 17, 1966 100.61
Mar. 17, 1967 94.49
Mar. 14, 1968 100.77





Owner: City of Valley Mills
Aug. 15, 1955 46
Sept. 9, 1955 36
Oct. 28, 1955 36
Dec. 8, 1955 36
Jan. 10, 1965 83.35
Jan. 11, 1965 82.98
Mar. 17, 1966 77.40
Mar. 17, 1967 97.88
Mar. 14, 1968 92.12
Mar. 20, 1969 94.80
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Table 5.--Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Hello
(Analyses give are in milligrams per liter except percent sodium, opecifio conductance, pH, and oodiom adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing unit: Rwb, Woodbine Droop; Rea, Edwards and associated limestones; RE, Fredericksburg Group; Rp, Paluxy
Formation; Rgr, Glen Roae Formation; Ka, Antlera Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Rhe, Hensell
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hoooton
Member of the Travio Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids :"Reported" - as appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Texas Water Development Board personnel using arm of conotituento
in "reported" analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" aum.
Analyses by Texas State Department of Health unless indicated by footnote.
DISSOLVED SOLIDS
DEPTH WATER SPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OF SEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- SUL- CHLO- PLOD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION IWO SILICA IRON CIUM SlUM SODIUM SIUM BONATE PATE RIDE RIDE TRATE BORON REPORTED SATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMNOS pH RATIO
(it) UNIT (Si0
2




) (CE) (F) (NO
3
) (8) AS CaCO
3  
AT 25* C) (SAR)
BB 5-32-59-401 540 Feb. 1 ,1943 Rhe 11 0.04 39 32 * 66 -- 370 36 16 0.4 0.0 -- 371 -- 229 39 -- 8.2 1.9
401 540 Oct. 29, 1956 do. -- .16 42 31 55 -- 359 43 13 .3 < .4 -- 398 362 235 34 -- 7.5 1.7
402 611 Sept. 29, 1949 do. E5 .24 39 30 * 74 -- 368 41 28 .3 <: .4 -- 378 409 201 42 -- 7.7 2.2
402 611 Oct. 29, 1956 do. -- .64 36 31 56 -- 355 35 11 .2 < .4 -- 370 345 220 36 -- 7.3 1.7
402 611 Mar. 28, 1960 do. 15 .74 36 31 * 63.6 -- 362 35 12 .4 .0 -- 371 -- 218 39 631 7.2 1.9
402 611 Oct. 6, 1966 do. -- .08 36 32 60 -- 361 29 24 .4 < .4 -- 540 360 222 37 680 7.7 1.8
501 146 May 4, 1960 Rp 13 8.8 46 29 * 60 -- 379 17 22 .1 6.8 -- 386 -- 234 36 678 7.0 1.7
4/ 60-602 760 Feb. 10, 1943 Rtp 11 .26 6 3.3 * 178 -- 376 70 14 .3 .0 -- 468 -- 28 93 -- 8.4 14.3
41 701 675 Mar. 29, 1960 Rhe 14 .81 20 16 * 123.4 -- 368 58 12 .4 .8 -- 426 -- 116 70 721 7.3 5.0
701 675 Apr. 11, 1960 do. -- .14 20 18 108 -- 361 50 14 .1 < .4 -- 413 389 125 65 688 8.0 4.2
4/ 702 760 Feb. 10, 1943 Rtp 11 .05 23 14 * 124 -- 371 45 12 .4 .2 -- 414 -- 115 70 -- 8.3 5.0
4/ 61-701 490 Apr. 27, 1960 do. 12 -- 4.2 4.2 * 225 -- 401 156 18 -- .0 -- 616 -- 28 95 985 8.0 18.5
570
4/ 701 680 do. do. 12 -- 2.5 1.9 * 198 -- 391 75 32 -- .0 -- 513 -- 14 97 840 8.2 23.3
780
825
41 707 813 May 30, 1962 Rhe -- -- 5 2 178 -- 268 92 22 -- -- -- 580 431 18 95 -- 7.7 16.8
4/ 40-02-101 325 Apr. 12, 1960 do. 15 1.1 46 33 * 55.1 -- 355 42 18 .4 .8 0.16 385 -- 250 32 652 7.2 1.5
4/ 102 335 Feb. 10, 1943 do. 14 .12 44 32 * 60 -- 362 42 16 .2 .0 -- 388 -- 242 35 -- 8.4 1.7
105 326 Sept. 19, 1968 do. 15 < .02 48 30 50 -- 359 41 19 .4 < .4 -- 380 -- 245 31 650 7.5 1.4
4/ 03-601 759 Mar. 17, 1949 Rho iS .0 14 8.4 * 154 -- 372 52 26 .6 1.8 .17 457 -- 70 83 723 8.4 8.0
601 759 Sept. 3, 1963 do. -- < .02 14 9 139 -- 372 45 25 .3 < .4 -- 600 415 71 81 753 8.3 7.1
602 725 Feb. 19, 1938 Rtp 13 .24 18 10 * 146 -- 388 53 25 .1 < .3 -- 447 -- 88 79 -- 7.8 6.8
4/ 602 725 Feb. 9, 1943 do. 15 4.2 114 16 * 128 -- 402 199 56 .2 .0 -- 735 -- 350 44 -- 7.6 3.0
603 838 Sept. - 3, 1963 Rho -- .08 11 7 150 -- 372 45 28 .2 < .4 -- 610 425 55 85 756 8.0 8.7
603 838 Dec. 20, 1967 do. -- .04 13 9 146 -- 375 41 27 .4 < .4~ -- 610 420 71 82 775 8.0 7.6
See footooteo at eod of table.
MOSQUE COUNTY
Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wells--Continued
DISSOLVED SOLIDS
DEPTH WATER SPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OF SEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- 5UL- CHLO- PLOD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTIO
WELL WELL COLLECTION IWO SILICA IRON CIUM SIUM SODIUM SIUM DONATE FATE RIDE RIDE RATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICRONHOS pH RATIO
(ft) UNIT (5i02 ) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (R) (HCO 3) (SO4 ) (Cl) (F) (NO3 ) (B) AS CaCO3  AT 25* C) (SAR)
BB-40-03-802 910 Dec. 2, 1964 Rho -- 1.18 13 8 140 -- 375 35 18 0.5 7 -- 600 407 66 82 732 8.2 7.5
802 910 Aug. 19, 1965 do. -- 0.12 15 9 136 -- 372 37 21 .4 3 -- 590 405 75 80 740 8.3 6.9
901 570 Mar. 21, 1966 Rhe 13 -- 30 12 120 -- 361 49 11 .3 1.5 -- 405 -- 102 72 662 8.0 5.2
04-402 240 Sept. 19, 1968 Rp 12 .16 2 1 172 -- 400 27 15 .6 < .4 -- 431 -- 10 98 702 8.4 24.9
05-301 977 Mar. 22, 1963 Rho -- 3 5 1 219 -- 282 111 88 .7 < .4 -- 730 567 17 97 1,095 8.9 23.2
701 1,107 Mar. 31, 1960 do. 14 -- 2.8 1.5 * 201.6 -- 385 83 35 .4 1 0.25 531 -- 13 97 856 8.2 24.4
!' 10-101 330 Apr. 19, 1960 Rp 14 -- 24 13 * 151 -- 351 90 39 .7 5.8 -- 510 -- 114 74 819 7.8 6.1
801 549 Feb. 10, 1943 Khe 8.8 .2 20 14 * 146 -- 330 90 31 1.1 2 -- 476 -- 108 75 -- 8.4 6.1
801 549 Mar. 9, 1967 do. -- .10 21 19 101 -- 344 47 -- .6 < .4 -- 550 358 128 63 -- -- 3.9
802 627 Apr. 13, 1960 do. 14 .02 21 16 * 124.6 -- 344 66 26 1 .0 .42 438 -- 118 70 719 7.5 5.0
11-401 478 Sept. 19, 1968 do. 9 .02 9 8 419 -- 709 297 56 6.8 1 -- 1,160 -- 56 94 1,760 8.0 24.3
402 110 Dec. 9, 1968 Rp 9 16.80 107 4 21 -- 281 82 12 .3 < .4 -- 373 391 284 14 584 7.3 0.5
S 12-101 130 Apr. 6, 1960 do. 10 -- 2.2 2.1 *, 272 -- 532 122 21 4 3.2 -- 698 -- 14 98 1,100 8.0 32.0
301 433 Mar. 30, 1960 do. 8.8 -- 73 31 * 264 -- 328 420 120 1.6 5 -- 1,090 -- 310 65 1,640 7.5 6.5
703 942 July 20, 1963 Rho -- .14 3 1 192 -- 403 63 22 .5 < .4 -- 700 480 12 97 880 8.6 23.9
703 942 Feb. 6, 1964 do. -- .76 3 11 193 -- 400 63 20 .5 < .4 -- 690 489 11 89 884 8.8 11.5
703 942 Feb. 12, 1965 do. -- .06 3 1 198 -- 411 54 21 .4 < .4 -- 700 480 12 97 852 8.6 24.6
801 600 Apr. 19, 1960 Rhe 9.8 -- 17 14 * 570 -- 512 784 61 6.3 1.8 -- 1,720 -- 100 93 2,520 7.8 24.8
802 646 Feb. 9, 1943 do. 13 .07 3.8 2.3 * 191.4 -- 429 58 10 .5 .0 -- 499 -- 19 96 -- 8.4 18.9
803 698 Jan. 12, 1956 Rhe, 12 .03 3 1 212 -- 415 83 18 .6 < .4 -- 515 534 12 98 -- 8.5 26.3
Kpe
803 698 -- do. 9.4 .70 4 2.2 204 - 447 73 14 .4 0 -- 520 -- 19 96 -- 8.4 20.2
805 787 Nov. 26, 1941 Rep, 11 .06 7 3 * 194 -- 384 55 28 .4 < .4 -- 486 -- 31 93 -- 8.4 15.3
Rho
3 805 787 -- do. 11 .01 3.4 1 197 4.2 438 55 20 .0 .0 -- 532 507 12 97 -- 8.4 23.8
805 787 Feb. 9, 1943 do. 11 .01 3.4 1.9 * 199 -- 414 56 21 .2 .0 -- 496 -- 16 96 -- 8.4 21.1
805 787 Jan. 12, 1956 do. 12 .03 3 1 208 -- 415 75 25 .5 < .4 -- 504 529 12 98 -- 8.4 25.9
13-301 1,173 Apr. 15, 1966 Rho -- .02 t 3 -- 204 -- 403 72 27 .4 < .4 -- 710 505 8 -- 925 8.1 --
303 1,142 do. do. -- < .02 3 1 204 -- 383 69 27 .3 < .4 -- 700 493 10 97 925 8.7 25.3
801 1,000 Jan. 3, 1967 Rhe 12 -- 3 4 217 -- 409 142 19 1 < .4 -- 600 -- 27 95 945 8.4 19.3
2 14-501 1,300 Apr. 26, 1960 Rtp 12 .02 8 12 * 352 -- 426 414 39 2 3 .97 1,050 -- 70 92 1,620 7.8 18.2
501 1,300 Jan. 3, 1966 do. 10 -- 19 24 560 -- 453 840 60 5.6 < .4 -- 1,740 -- 146 89 2,500 7.8 20.1
508 1,262 Sept. 19, 1968 Rhe 14 .16 5 4 274 -- 443 215 36 1.8 < .4 -- 770 -- 30 95 1,181 8.3 22.1
2J 701 450 Apr. 6, 1960 Rp 8.4 -- 53 5.4 * 65 -- 332 .0 16 -- .01 -- 311 -- 154 48 543 6.8 2.3
See footnotes at end of table.
N
BOSQUE COUNTY
Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wells--Continued
* Sodium and potassium calculated as sodium (Na)tCalcium and magnesium calculated as calcium (Ca)
LABORATORY CONDUCTING ANALYSIS:
_,/ U.S. Geological Survey Laboratory
2/ Dallas Laboratories
3/ Laboratory unknown&/ Trinity Testing Laboratories
DEPTH WATER DISLE OISSPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OF SEAR- CAL- MACNE- POTAS- BECAR- EUL- CHLO- FLED- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION INGC - SILICA IRON CIUM SEEN SODIUM SEEN SENATE FATE RIDE RIDE IRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMNOS pN RATIO
(ft) UNIT (5i0 2 ) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (K) (HCO3) (SO4) (CE) (F) (NO3) (B) AS CaCO3  AT 25* C) (SAR)
702 1,010 Apr. 6, L960 Ke 14 -- 4 2.4 * 226 -- 426 E2E 23 1.2 L 0.42 602 -- 20 96 946 7.9 2E.8
1/ 19-201 122 Apr. 19, 1960 Rp 9.6 --- 11 7.5 * 455 -- 513 458 95 5.8 2 -- 1, 300 -- 58 94 1, 950 7.6 25.7
S 20-703 856 June 16, 1966 Rhe -- -- 2 2 210 -- 415 80 23 -- -- .5 600 521 E4 97 -- 8.3 25.4
21-202 327 Dec. 6, 1968 Kp 9 -- 49 37 1,220 -- 630 2,060 2L5 5.6 < .4 -- 3,910 -- 274 91 4,980 8.0 32.0
701 962 Nov. 17, 1938 Rtp E4 0.04 5 3 * 221 -- 421 88 39 < .4 < .4 -- 570 -- 25 ES -- 8.5 E9.2
1/ 701 962 Mar. 17, 1949 do. 12 .05 2.2 1.7 * 225 -- 302 99 35 .6 1.2 .10 583 525 12 98 953 8.5 27.2
701 962 Oct. 5, 1950 do. 15 .12 8 5 * 216 -- 390 92 39 .4 < .4 -- 567 -- 41 92 --- 8.6 14.7
701 962 Mar. 8, 1957 do. -- .32 2 2 244 -- 421 98 32 .5 1.3 -- 585 -- 12 98 972 8.2 29.5
702 761 July 29, 1957 Khse -- .02 4 3 220 -- 428 79 20 1 < .4 -- 525 537 21 96 875 8.2 19.9
702 761 Dec. 16, 1964 do. -- .08 5 1 210 -- 420 79 16 1 < .4 -- 740 519 18 97 945 8.6 22.3
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Table 1. --Records of Selected Mater Wells
Water-bearing unit : Kwb, Woodbine Group; Rem, Edwards and associated limestones; Rf, Predericksburg Group; Rp, Paluxy Pormation; Rgr, Glen Rose Pormation;
Ka, Antlers Pormation; Rtp, Travis Peak Pormation; Khe, Hensell Momber of the Travis Peak Pormation; Rpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis
Peak Pormation; Rho, Ho sston Member of the Travis Peak Pormation; P, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Method of lift and type of power: A, air; C, cylinder; E, electric; 0, gas, butane or diesel engine; H, hand pump; J, jet; N, none; Hg, natural gas;
B, reciprocating; Sub, submersible; T, turbine; H, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
Use of water 5 , domestic; Ind, industrial; Irr, irrigation; N, none; F, public supply; 5, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted in remarks column.
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATEE OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD UDE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE EADUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(fE) (in.) (Pt) UNIT (FE) DATUM LIFT WATER
______ ____(FE)
*BR-30-64-601 -- Rippy -- -- 40 24 -- Km 1,701 28.9 Apr. 23, 1962 B N WeEE used in 1967 Braw County report.
26.70 Mar. 11, 1969 Dug well with brick wall. Texas Water
Development Board observation well. Abandoned. ~
* 602 H. H. Lawson -- 1990 43 48 -- do. 1,701 33 Oct. 25, 1960 J, B D, S Well used in 1967 Bin County report.
29 Apr. 23, 1962 1/2 Dug well. Temp. 64*F.
* 919 F. P. Clark -- -- 49 4 -- do. 1,594 20.6 May 1, 1962 C, B 5, 5 Well BR-31-57-712 in 1967 Brown County
21.49 Mar. 23, 1967 report. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 3/
31-57-405 Mrs. Greynolds 0. Greynolds -- 75.5 8 75.5 do. 1,635 27 May 2, 1963 C, N 5, Irr Well used in 1967 Brown County report.
406 do. do. -- 73.5 8 73.5 do. 1,635 21.7 May 2, 1963 C, H 5, Irr Well used in 1967 Brown County report.
14.00 Mar. 11, 1969 Teas Water Development Board observation
well. 3/
* 520 A. H. Goss Tisonie Johnson 1954 155 7 118 do. 1,675 75 May 31, 1963 Sub, B 5, 5 Well used in 1967 Brown County report.
-- 153 75 May 1967 3 Irr Well deepened from 115 to 155 ft in 1967.
Slotted from -78 to 116 ft, and perforated
from 113 to 153 ft. Pump set at 100 ft.
Reported yield 90 gpm.
523 do. -- -- 116.2 6 -- do. 1,661 69.6 May 8, 1963 C, H S Well used is 1967 Brown County report. Teas
69.65 Mar. 11, 1969 Water Development Board observation well. 3/
601 8. Richards A. Turpin -- 100 5 100 do. 1,662 -- -- C, H 5, 5 Well used in 1967 Brown County report.
605 Annie Lester -- -- 32.4 48 32.4 do. 1,625 16.15 May 10, 1963 C, B 5, 5 Well used in 1967 Brown County report. Dug
14.10 Mar. 11, 1969 1/2 well with rook wall from 32.4 ft to surface.
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. 3/
914 Ben Moore -- -- 169 6 169 do. 1,707 139 May 29, 1963 C, 0 5 Well used in 1967 Brown County report.
136.80 May 11, 1969 Texas Water Development Board observation
well. 3/
41-01-201 George Bean A. Turpin -- 85 5 -- Rtp 1,651 70 Oct. 26, 1960 N N Well used in 1967 Brown County report. Texas
Botate 60.30 Mar. 11, 1969 Water Development Board observation well.
Abandoned. 3/
234 May Water Supply Curtis Alford 1967 118 8 118 do. 1,650 65.82 Mar. 23, 1967 Sub, E P Perforated from 70 to 100 ft. Reported
Corp. Drilling and Well 66.10 Mar. 11, 1969 yield 45 gpm. Gravel packed. Texas Water
Service Development Board observation well. 3/3/
308 5. L. Wagnon -- -- 200 5 200 do. 1,755 100 May 31, 1963 C, H S Well used in 1967 Brown County report.
-* 402 Marshall Crume -- -- 33 5 33 do. 1,590 23 Apr. 19, 1963 C, H 5, 5 Do.
514 Anna Lee Yoes -- -- 175 5 175 do. 1,708 125 Apr. 9, 1963 C, H 0, 5 Well used in 1967 Brown County report.
Reported caved since drilled.
See footnotes at end of table.
BROWN COUNTY
Table 1. --Records of Selected Hater Hells--Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF STAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
HELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED NELL ETER DEPTh SEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
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* For chemical analysis of water, see Table 5.
1For drillers' tog of well, see Table 3.



























































































































































































































































Hell used in 1967 Brown County report. Texas
Hater Development Board observation well. 2/
Hell used in 1967 Brown County report.
Hell used in 1967 Brown County report. Texas
Hater Development Board observation well. 2/
So.
Perforated from 65 to 110 ft. Pump set at
100 ft. Reported yield 125 5pm. Grawel packed.
Temp. 68*F.
Hell used in 1967 Brown County report.
Do.
Do.
Pomp set at 190 ft. Reported yield 10 gpm.
Texas Hater Development Board observation
well. 2/
Hell used in 1967 Brown County report. Hell
was originally drilled as oil well.
Hell used in 1967 Brown County report.
Texas Hater Development Board observation
well. 2/
Hell used in 1967 Brown County report. Texas




Hell used 1967 Brown County report.
Hell used in 1967 Brown County report. Texas
Hater Development Board observation well. 3/
Hell used in 1967 Brown County report. Texas
Hater Development Board observation well.
Abandoned. 2/
Hell used in 1967 Brown County report. Texas
Hater Development Board observation well. 2/





















Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
D, Drillers'; E, Electric; S, Sample.










S. L. Rankin No. 1
Ben Moore No. 1
Ross No. 1





































Owner: May Water Supply Corp.
Driller: CurtisAlford Drilling and Well Service
Soil and caliche 5
Blue soapstone 15
Yellow and brown shale 13
Sandy (little water) 37
Sand 25
Gravel and sand 5
Soapstone, blue and gray 18
Well BR-41 -1 9-1 32
Owner: Sallie Baker





Lime and broken lime 54
Shale 4
Fresh water sand 8
Red bed 41
Sandy lime 6























Blue shale and sandy lime
Lime
Gray shale and black
Lime shell
Sand slight salt water
Shale and shell
Sand and sand shale,
salt water increase
Dark shale with sandy streaks
and lime shells






Shale and sandy lime
Lime black and brown















































































Water levels: Reported water levels are given to nearest foot; measured
water levels are given to the nearest tenth or hundredth
of a foot. Measurements are below land surface.
IATER WATER
LEVE L DAT E LEVE LD
Well BR-31 -57-805-Continued
Mar. 23, 1967 16.36 Owner
































May 29, 1963 139
Apr. 28, 1966 144.80
Mar. 23, 1967 145.2
Mar. 11, 1969 136.80
Well BR-41-01 -201
Owner: George Bean Estate
Oct. 26, 1960 70
A pr. 28, 1966 69.63
Nov. 29, 1966 69.26
Jan. 2, 1967 68.69
Feb. 8, 1967 69.57
Mar. 23, 1967 69.41
May 4, 1967 69.36
June 7, 1967 69.21
June 29, 1967 69.57
Aug. 2, 1967 69.77
Sept. 11, 1967 70.12
Oct. 3, 1967 70.02
Nov. 7, 1967 70.16
Dec. 4, 1967 69.86
Jan. 3, 1968 69.87
Feb. 5, 1968 69.79





















Owner: James H utchings
Feb. 14, 1963 119.6
Apr. 28, 1966 113.21
Mar. 23, 1967 122.9
Mar. 22, 1968 108.7
Well BR-41-09-303
Owner: A. G. wilkinson
Mar. 9, 1963 74.5
Apr. 28, 1966 78.8
Mar. 23, 1967 73.26
Mar. 12, 1969 78.40
Well BR-41 -1 0-639
Owner: City of Blanket
Oct. 8, 1964 160
Apr. 28, 1966 162.81
Nov. 29, 1966 156.51
Jan. 2, 1967 154.74
Feb. 8, 1967 155.61
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Mar. 23, 1967 23.44























Well BR-41 -1 0-903









Feb. 9, 1963 21.6




























Well BR-41 -1 8-620
Owner: A. A. Sikes
Nov. 29, 1962 41.5
A pr. 28, 1966 27.02
















































Table 5. --Chenical Analyses of Hater Proc Selected Hells
(Analyses gives are in nilligracs per liter accept percent sodium, specific condactance, pH, and sodioc adsorption ratio)
Hater-bearing scit: Kwb, Hoodhine Droop; Sea, Edwards and associated Dinestones; Sf, Fredericksburg Droop; SF, FelonyForoatioc; Kgr, 01cc Rose Pornation; So, Antlers Pornation; Stp, Travis Peal Porcatioc; She, HensellMecber of the Travis Peal Pornation; Spe, Pearsall Healer of the Travis Peal FormaUdon; SKn, Hosston
Member of the Travis Peal Pornation; F, Paleonoic cools undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids : "Reported" - as appeared in respective analysis.
'Recalcolated" - recalculated by Toes Hater Developnent Board personnel using oun of constituentsin "reported" analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by conputation multiplyingg by 0.49E7) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recelcolated" suc.
Analyses by Tesas State Departnest of Health unless indicated by footnote.
DISSOLVED) SOLIDSDEPTH WATER SPECIFIC SODIUMOP DATE OP SEAR- CAL - MAGNES- PSTAS - BICAR- DEL - CHLO- PLED- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTIONWELL WELL COLLECTION ISO SILICA IEEE CIEN DIEM SODIUM DIEM BORATE PATE SIE RIDE THATE BORON REPORTED SATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMHOS pH BATIS
(ft) UNIT (DiD
2 ) (Pe) (Ca) (Mg) (Ha) (K) (HC5 3 ) (SO 4) (CE) (P) (NO 3) (B) AS CaCO 3  AT 25* C) (BAR)
31BR-35-64-655 40 Dec. 1, 1937 Ka -- -- 147 11 * 185 - 433 60 245 -- 49.0 -- 686 906 402 49 -- -- 3.9
31 602 43 Apr. 23, 1962 da. 17 -- 318 E7 * 25 - 262 43 130 -- 576 -- 0,107 1,250 864 5 864 6.8 0.3
602 43 Har. 14, 1969 do. 20 -- 750 72 75 -- 195 128 292 0.4 2,058 -- 3,490 -- 2,160 7 4,090 7.2 .7
31 919 49 May 1, 1962 da. 16 -- 180 99 * 131 -- 464 65 468 .8 .2.5 -- 974 1,210 856 25 2,220 7.0 1.9
31-57-520 118 May 31, 1963 da. 14 -- 155 66 96 -- 425 63 296 .3 18.0 -- 1,130 917 660 24 1,690 7.2 1.6
520 155 July 23, 1968 da. -- -- -- -- -- 3.0- -- -- -- - -- 0.4 -- -- -- -- - - -
41-01-402 33 Apr. 9, 1963 Stp 42 -- 200 51 260 - -530 211 409 1.0 9.0 -- 1,710 0,448 710 44 2,390 7.3 4.3
31 916 135 Mar. 28, 1963 da. -- -- -- -- --- - -- ---- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- 1,229 -- --
02-108 165 Apr. 8, 1963 da. 16 -- 76 52 330 -- 396 54 57 .6 9.0 -- 700 791 401 64 862 7.6 7.1
3 805 135 Peb. 14, 1965 SF -- -- -- -- -- - -- ---- - - -- -- -- -- -- -- 735 -- --
09 -303 102 Mar . 19, 1963 Ktp 14 -- 77 57 41 -- 409 111 46 . 7 < . 4 -- 760 548 427 17 930 7. 9 .9
10-424 110 July 6, 1965 do. 13 -- 100 57 43 -- 418 113 81 .7 7.0 -- 830 621 484 16 1,035 7.3 .9
424 110 Jaly 23, 1966 da. -- -- -- -- -- 5.0- ---- -- - -- -- .3 -- -- -- -- - - -
602 250 Feb. 20, 1963 da. 14 -- 58 62 41 -- 397 130 71 .5 2.0 -- 796 594 464 16 1,030 7.6 .8
603 160 da. She 14 -- 99 73 59 -- 396 147 119 .4 17.0 -- 925 723 544 19 1,250 7.5 1.1
31 604 196 da. KtP -- -- -- -- -- - -- ---- - - -- -- -- -- -- -- 931 -- --
725 139 Jan. 16, 1963 da. 14 -- 70 45 26 - 301 156 405 .5 2.0 -- 1,261 1,129 362 63 2,000 7.7 6.6
903 124 Jan. 18, 1963 da. 12 -- 68 58 202 -- 447 257 157 1.0 2.9 -- 1,205 978 410 52 1,600 7.6 4.4
11-721 120 Feb. 2, 1963 Khe 18 -- 95 43 58 -- 346 98 106 .7 3.0 -- 768 592 414 23 1,033 7.6 1.2
18-303 120 Sea. 4, 1962 Ktp 17 -- 58 57 51 -- 434 52 44 1.0 7.0 -- 721 500 379 23 872 7.7 1.1
620 144 Nay. 29, 1962 da. 11 -- 28 23 345 -- 580 133 190 1.8 2.9 -- 1,314 1,020 166 82 1,756 7.2 11.7
930 143 Oct. 19, 1962 She, P 14 -- 62 57 11 -- 455 11 15 .1 6.0 -- 631 400 388 6 680 7.6 .2
* Sodium and patassion calculated as sndiun (Na)
LABORATORY CONDUCTING ANALYSIS:
31The Universityoflexas




Table 6.-Chemical Analyses of Oil-Field Brines












































SHOWN ON CALCIUM MAG- SODIUM BICAR- SULFATE CHLORIDE
FIGURE 18, (Ca) NESIUM (Na) BONATE (SO 4 ) (CI)
VOLUME I (Mg) (HCO 3 )
K-12 1,000 340 11,200* 244 Trace 20,000
K-12 1,000 340 8,940* 268 Trace 16,400
K-12 1,160 535 8,350* 207 Trace 16,400
P-4 2,480 826 14,000* 37 Trace 28,400
P-4 4,300 1,455 18,500 558 427 40,000
P-4 5,940 3,140 31,800
P-4 8,030 1,855 30,250
P-4 2,350
P-5
Ordovician b Ellenberger Regular - ?
Dobdo. do. - ?
Cambrian b Cambrian Regular - ?
* Indicates sodium and potassium.
a Analyses obtained from data accompanying Railroad Commission of Texas' 1967
Salt Water Production and Disposal questionnaires.

































































































Domestic or livestock well
Oil or gas well
Unused or abandoned well
Solid circle indicates flowing well
Line above well number indicates chemical
analysis given in Table 5
09&-
401


































4k241L Location of Selected Water, Oil,






Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Hells
RuKb, Woodbine Group; Res, Edwards and associated limestones; ES, Fredericksburg Group; Kp, Paluxy Formation; Rgr, Glen Rose Pormation;
Ka, Antlers Formation; Ktp, Travis Peak Formation; Khe, Hensell Member si the Travis Peak Formation; Rpe, Pearsall Member of Travis
Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Method oi lift and type of power: A, air; C, cylinder; E, electric; G, gas, butane, or diesel engine; H, hand pump; J, jet; N, none;
Sub, submersible; T, turbine; H, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
Use aS water : 5, domestic; Sod, industrial; Irr, irrigation; H, none; F, public supply; 5, livestock.
Mg, natural gas; R, reciprocating;
All wells are drilled unless nsted in remarks cslsmn.
CASING WATLR LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
SATE OF SIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LASS SATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLEB COMPLETES WELL STIR DEPTh SEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(is) (in.) (ft) UNIT (it) DATUM LIFT MATER
_______(it)
*BT-41-63-951 H. V. Campbell Boyd Fisher -- 180 5 -- Ktp 1,194 145 Apr. 27, 1961 C, H 5, 5 Texas Water Develnpnent Bnard observatin
151.0 ar. 6, 1969 well. 4g
64-801 Ira Mopper -- -- 270 8 -- dn. 1,035 31 Apr. 20, 1961 C, E 5, 5 So.
29.1 Mar. 7, 1969 1/2
57-06-601 Andy Webb Smart DriLling 1968 569 5 150 Rtp, P 1,455 290 May 13, 1968 Ssb, E S Open hule cumpletiun irnn 150 to 569 it.
and Supply 1Bailing level 305 is at 20 gpn. Pump set at
336 is.
07-401 Clydene May do. 1968 295 7 41 p 1,360 264 Apr. 10, 1968 Sub, E S Slotted irom 235 to 295 it. Pump set at 273 it.
5 295 1Estimated yield 15 gpm. Cemented iron 41 it
to surface.
602 Marvin Coley -- -- 196 -- -- Rtp 1,358 101 July 19, 1957 J, I 5,S
-' 901 Prank Hall Smart Stilling 1965 346 7 52 do. 1,360 200 July 26, 1965 Sub, E S Open bole completion from 52 to 106 it and
and Supply 5 346 1-1/2 perforated Strin 305 to 346 it. Bailing level
350 is at 20 gpm. Pump set at 315 it. Cemented
irom 32 it to surface. Temp. 72*F.
08-501 Paul Harwex -- 1960 232 6 -- do. 1,114 50 Apr. 19, 1961 C, I S
o 801 Bill Bryson Twin City Dii and 1922 2,285 16 1,100 P 1,225 + 80 1922 Plows S Well was originally drilled as oil test. 4/
Gas Co. 10 1,700
8 2,285
15-201 Jack Staniord Ted Norod 1951 183 -- 183 Rtp 1,330 12 1951 C, N 5, 5 Completed from 182 to 183 it.
O 702 City aS Burnet , J. R. -Bob-Johnson 1937 74 12 -- do. 1,294 27 May 31, 1961 I, E P Completed irom 68 to 74 it. Reported yield
Drilling and 10 74 30.60 Feb. 27, 1969 15 215 gpm. Well dried up in 1956. Used as stand-by
Supply well. Temas Water Development Board observation
well. 4/
705 Mrs. R. S. Bowden -- -- 178 8 -- do. 1,318 53.96 Aug. 1, 1961 I, E Err Yield 47 gpm. Temp. 69*F. 3l
740 H. K. Orman Smart Drilling 1968 128 7 101 P 1,345 90 Apr. 26, 1968 Sub, E S Slotted irom 104 to 128 it. sailing level
and Supply 5 128 197 it at 20 gpo on Apr. 26, 1968. Pump set as
115 it. 4/
801 J. N. Boss Wright Drilling Co. 1960 329 5 329 Rtp 1,450 267 Aug. 24, 1961 -- 5, 5 Reported yield 20 gpm.
* 16-801 Burnet County do. 1954 507 10 365 do. 1,280 251 Nov. 4, 1954 Sub, I P Slotted irom 310 to 315, 340 to 350, and 365 to
WEIS No. 1 8 490 260.92 Mar. 25, 1968 490 it. Pumping level 452 it at 50 gpm on Nov. 4,
1954. Temp. 75*F. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 4 2/ /
901 A. R. Soothe -- -- 330 8 -- do. 1,229 301 Apr. 19, 1961 C,W,E N Texas Water Development Board observation
114.65 Mar. 3, 1969 well. 4/
o 23-203 Texas Highway Boss Saniord 1951 356 6 340 do. 1,505 295.1 Mar. 8, 1966 Sub, S Ind Slotted from 300 to 340 it. Pump set at 339 it.
Department 296.2 Mar. 5, 1969 1-1/2 Temp. 70*F. Texas Water Development Board obser-
vation well. 4/
See footnotes at end of table.
Water-bearing unit
BURNET COUNTY
Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DTAS4- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT oF oF REMARKD
(ER) (in.) (ft) UNIT (it) DATUM LIFT WATER
_____ _____(ER)
* BT-57-24-l0l City of Bertram Wright Drilling Co. 1958 480 10 360 REF 1,298 164 Mar. ES, L961 Bub, E P Perforated from 256 to 267, 290 to 348 ft, and
185.05 Mar. 4, 1969 10 open hole from 360 to 480 ft. Pomp set at 440 ft.
Reported yield 50 gpo. Temp. 73*F. Texao Water
Development Board observation well. !/ 3/ 9/
103 Burnet County do. 1962 550 -- -- do. l,29B 197.85 Mar. 8, 1966 Sub, E F Pumping level 245 ft at 50 gpm on Feb. 17, 1965.
WCID No. 1 187.47 Mar. 4, 1969 10 Pump set at 400 ft. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. 3/f /
* 201 do. R. J. Boutic 1910 430 B -- ' do. 1,262 35S 1946 C, B N Reported yield 10 gpo. Abandoned.
348. 7 Mar. B, 1966
* 202 do. Layne Teoas Co. 1944 469 B 350 do. 1,263 345 Jan. 15, 1946 Sub, E N Open hole completion from 350 to 469 ft.
362.13 Sec. 28, 1966 5 Reported yield 14 gpo. Texas Water Development
Board observation well until 1966. Plugged
and abandoned. 1/ 2/ /
* 204 City of Bertram -- 1941 2,395 -- -- do. 1,260 -- -- N N Abandoned. J,/
801 C. S. Lester Rueben Fisher 1953 436 7 418 do. 1,295 162 Apr. 27, 1961 C, E 0, 5 Open hole completion from 41B to 456 ft.
46.17 Mar. 4, 1969 1-1/2 Estimted yield 40 gpo. Temas Water Development
Board observation well. 9/
38-01-101 Ray Cowan Central Texas 1968 200 8 20 do. 860 31.3 May 15, 1968 -- S Open hole completion from 20 to 200 ft. /
Drilling Co., Inc.
501 do. do. 1968 130 8 23 do. 835 20 Apr. 1968 N N Open hole completion from 23 to 130 ft. Well
10.54 May 15, 1968 drilled as test hole. Abandoned. (/!2
502 do. do. 1968 133 7 100 do. 835 10.63 May 15, 1968 -- Itr Open hole completion from 100 to 133 ft.
Reported yield 158 gpo. !/
553 do. do. 1968 145 7 40 do. 835 I 11.61 do. -- Irr Open hole completion from 40 to 145 ft.
Reported yield 40 gpo. 2J /
504 F. S. Breedlove Simon Pump and 1963 521 12 521 do. 1,080 230 May 28, 1963 C, N 5, 5 Pumping level 455 ft at 200 gpo on May 29,
Drilling Co. 2 320 1963.
* 801 Carl R-teward Natrison Well 1966 508 6 20 do. 1,122 241.62 Mar. 4, 1966 C, N S Open hole completion 20 to 508 ft. Reported
Service I256.7 Mar. 3, 1969 yield 20 gpo. Temp. 81*F. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. 9/
For chemical analysis of water, sce Table 5.
For drillers' log of well, see Table 3.
Electric togs in files of the Texas Water Development Board, Austin, Texas.
For results of pumping tests, yields, and specific capacities of wells, see Table 4, VolumeT







-301 E. A. Dunnam





602 Bur-Tex Oil Co.
BURNET COUNTY
Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
D, Drillers'; E, Electric.
Logs in Texas Water Development Board files
DATE DEPTH
LEASE AND WELL DRILLED (FT)
John Hunt No. 1 1958 1,245





























Driller: Twin City Oil and Gas Co.
(Complete log not shown)
White and yellow clay 25
White soft lime 15
Gray hard lime 22
Gray l ime and shells 63
Gray clay and shells 115













Brownish gray lime coarse
Light gray lime fine
White sandy l ime fine
White soft lime coarse
White lime fine
Light gray lime coarse
Light gray lime medium




Brownish gray lime medium
Brownish gray lime coarse
Gray lime med ium
Brownish gray coarse










































Owner: M. K. Orman





























































Owner: Burnet County WCID No. 1










Owner: City of Bertram
Driller: Wright Drilling Co.


















































Coarse sand and water
Shale
Sand

























Owner: Burnet County WCID No. 1




Rock ledges, sand shale
Green sandy shale
Water sand, very fine
Sand rock























































Fine sand - little
water
Gray sandy shale
Water sand - rock
ledges
Coarse water sand -
crystal rock
Green sandy shale
Shell bed - crystal
rock









Hard blue lime rock
Sticky green shale
Well BT-57-24-204




White limestone and shale























































































Hard shale with soft spots
Sandy shale
Sandy rock











































































































Driller: Central Texas Drilling Co., Inc.
Soil and alluvium 20










































Owner: W. C. Dillingham













contains water 10 355
Light gray lime,
shows oil asphalt 5 360





had a thin streak
of gray sand at
























beds of large gravel 5
Hard brown and gray sand,
contains water 8
Conglomerate of sandy




























Table 4.-Water Levels in Selected Wells
Water levels: Reported water levels are given to nearest foot; measured
water levels are given to the nearest tenth or hundredth




Owner: H. V. Campbell
Apr. 27, 1961 145













Owner: City of Burnet
May 31, 1961 27
Aug. 6, 1962 47.26
Aug. 10, 1962 49.81
Aug. 13, 1962 39.54
Aug. 14, 1962 39.76
Aug. 17, 1962 49.83
Aug. 21, 1962 39.85
Aug. 26, 1962 40.15
Sept. 11, 1962 37.36
Sept. 24, 1962 39.07
Oct. 1, 1962 38.82
Nov. 24, 1962 37.00
Jan. 3, 1963 36.38
Jan. 22, 1963 36.10
Feb. 1, 1963 36.16
Feb. 5, 1963 36.46
Feb. 19, 1963 36.14
Feb. 26, 1963 36.35
Mar. 19, 1963 36.22
Apr. 2, 1963 37.60
May 24, 1963 38.56
June 6, 1963 39.46




July 5, 1963 39.95
July 15, 1963 40.49
July 20, 1963 40.50
July 25, 1963 40.50
July 30, 1963 40.38
Aug. 5, 1963 45.10
Aug. 12, 1963 45.10
Aug. 20, 1963 42.60
Aug. 27, 1963 40.40
Sept. 6, 1963 47.25
Sept. 19, 1963 45.73
Oct. 2, 1963 45.35
Oct. 15, 1963 46.10
Oct. 28, 1963 45.30
Nov. 10, 1963 45.93
Dec. 4, 1963 43.30
Dec. 24, 1963 42.76
Jan. 6, 1964 42.47
Jan. 20, 1964 42.50
Feb. 13, 1964 41.57
Feb. 27, 1964 41.00
Mar. ~11, 1964 41.00
Mar. 31, 1964 40.70
Apr. 14, 1964 40.25
Apr. 28, 1964 40.85
May 14, 1964 40.45
June 19, 1964 41.45
July 11, 1964 45.10
Aug. 12, 1964 48.80
Sept. 10, 1964 49.50
Nov. 6, 1964 45.62
Dec. 7, 1964. 44.00
Jan. 20, 1965 42.70




Mar. 9, 1965 38.85
Apr. 13, 1965 36.65
May 10, 1965 35.90
June 8, 1965 31.38
July 16, 1965 33.20
Sept. 27, 1965 36.35
Oct. 15, 1965 36.00
Nov. 22, 1965 34.35
Dec. 23, 1965 33.22
Jan. 25, 1966 32.50
Mar. 9, 1966 30.36
Mar. 28, 1966 32.25
May 25, 1966 29.20
July 15, 1966 41.00
Sept. 23, 1966 43.20
Sept. 28, 1966 34.94
Nov. 3, 1966 35.60
Nov. 22, 1966 35.72
Dec. 28, 1966 35.85
Jan. 11, 1967 36.65
Feb. 9, 1967 35.50
Mar. 15, 1967 37.55
May 4, 1967 38.21
May 31, 1967 38.50
July 18, 1967 45.60
Aug. 11, 1967 48.80
Sept. 14, 1967 47.14
Oct. 5, 1967 45.63
Nov. 8, 1967 44.66
Dec. 6, 1967 44.00
Jan. 16, 1968 43.50
Feb. 7, 1968 39.87
Mar. 25, 1968 32.85
Apr. 18, 1968 30.60
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May 21, 1968 26.50
June 24, 1968 25.10
Aug. 28, 1968 30.50
Sept. 20, 1968 30.00
Oct. 24, 1968 30.00
Nov. 22, 1968 30.00
Dec. 20, 1968 30.30
Jan. 21, 1969 30.10


























































































Mar. 4, 1966 241.62
Aug. 31, 1966 260.5
Sept. 28, 1966 253.7
Nov. 2, 1966 256.6
Nov. 22, 1966 256.1
Dec. 28, 1966 259.5
May 4, 1967 261.0
June 8, 1967 265.4
June 30, 1967 273.5
Sept. 14, 1967 280.2
Nov. 8, 1967 268.8
Dec. 6, 1967 266.9
Jan. 16, 1968 263.1
Feb. 7, 1968 236.9
Mar. 3, 1969 256.7
- 95 -
BERNET COUNTY
Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water Prom Selected Hello
(Analyses Riven are in ruilligrams per liter except percent sodium, specific conductance, pH, and sodium adsorption ratio)
Water-bearinR unit: Rwb, Woodbine Group; Rea, Edwards and associated limestones; Ri, Fredericksburg Group; Rp, Palumy
Formation; KRt, Glen Rose Formation; Es, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Rhe, Hensell
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Kpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rooks undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids : "Reported" - as appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated' - recalculated by Temas Water Development Board personnel using sum of constituents
in "reported" analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for sse in the "recalculated" sum.
Analyses by Texas State Department of Health unless indicated by footnote.
DEPTH WATER DISLE OISSPECIFIC SODIUM
OP DATE OP SEAR- CAL- MACNE- POTAS-- BICAR- SUL- CHL0- FLUD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSOEPTIOS
WELL WELL COLLECTION LEG SILICA IRON CIUM STEM SODIUM SIUM DONATE FATE RIDE RIDE IRATE HURON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMHOS pH RATIO
(it) UNIT (5i0 2 ) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (K) (HCO3) (SO4) (CE) (F) (N03) (B) AS CaCO3  AT 25* C) (SAR)
4/ 81-41-63-901 180 -- Rtp -- -- --- -- -- -- -- 29 395 -- -- -- 968 -- -- -- -- -- --
57-07-901 346 Sept. 18, 1968 do. 12 -- 85 49 16 -- 346 112 38 0.9 < 0.4 -- 483 -- 4E4 8 812 7.5 0.3
4/ 08-801 2,285 1942 P -- -- 70 29 * 17 -- 342 19 22 -- -- -- --- -- 326 El -- -- .4
15-702 74 Apr. 30, 1939 Rtp 12 0.04 94 33 * 9 -- 397 19 7.1 < .2 44.0 -- 452 413 370. 5 -- 7.1 .2
702 74 Oct. 29, 1940 do. El .05 95 35 * 32 -- 439 E4 36 < .4 31.0 -- 422 470 331 15 -- 
7.3 .7
702 74 Dec. 6, 1950 do. 14 .03 93 35 * 32 -- 439 23 36 .2 12.0 -- 470 46E 376 16 -- 7.2 .7
702 74 July 2, 1961 do. -- .06 22 10 20 -- 0 15 33 .4 22.0 -- 195 -- 94 31 325 9.3 .9
2/ 16-801 507 Nov. 6, 1954 do. 17 .0 52 31 * 15 -- 345 39 224 1.1 .8 -- 719 550 257 11 1,310 8.0 .4
23-203 356 Sept. 19, 1968 do. 16 -- 84 30 14 -- 387 16 20 .2 2.0 -- 372 -- 334 8 643 7.4 .3
24-101 480 do. do. 23 -- 65 37 22 -- 345 40 30 .6 < .4 -- 388 -- 316 13 664 
7.5 .5
4/ 201 430 Jan. 31, 1941 do. -- 32 49 27 * 71 -- 352 32 46 .6 .0 -- 399 430 233 40 -- -- 2.0
202 469 June 1944 do. 26 2.0 67 39 * 48 -- 280 59 64 -- 2.0 -- 458 445 328 24 -- 8.1 
1.2
204 -- Juoe 23, 1941 do. 26 2.0 67 39 * 48 -- 305 59 64 < .4 < .4 -- 458 -- 328 24 -- 8.1 
1.2
58-01-801 508 Mar. 4, 1966 do. 7 -- 136 28 69 -- 346 194 58 .8 84.0 -- 770 747 456 25 1,300 7.3 1.4
* Sodium and potassium calculated as sodium (Na)
LABORATORY CONDUCTING ANALYSIS:
1/ Laboratory unknown
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Domestic or livestock well
Oil or gas well
Unused or abandoned well
Solid circle indicates flowing well
Line above well number indicates chemical
analysis given in Table 5
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Location of Selected Water, Oil,

























Table 1.--Records of Selected Water Wells
Water-bearing unit :Kwb, Woodbine Group; Kes, Edwards and associated limestones; Kf, Fredericksburg Group; Kp, Paluxy Formation; Kgr, Glen Rose Formation
Es, Antlers Formation; Ktp, Travis Peak Formation; Khe, Nensell Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Kpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis
Peak Formation; Kho, Woosston Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Palesozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Method of lift and type of power: A, sir; C, cylinder; N, electric; G, gas, butane or diesel engine; N, hand pump; J, jet; N, none; Hg, natural gas; R, reciprocating;
Sub, submersible; T, turbine; W, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
Gee of water : 5, domestic; End, industrial; Err, irrigation; N, none; F, public supply; 5, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted in remarks column.
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) GR
DATE OP DIAM- WATER GP LAND BELOW LAND. DATE IF METHOD USE
WNLL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh SNARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OP OP REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (it) EMIT (ft) DATUM LIFT WATER
______(it)
* BX-30-47-601 S. R. Battle Fred Sprawls 1920 25 49 25 Ks 1,783 15 Mar. 19., 1940 J, S D, S Dug well with brick wall from 25 ft to
13.29 Mar. 5, 1969 1/3 surface. Pump set at 22 ft. Temp. 59*F.
* 54-302 Caldwell Ranch Cecil Gobel 1950 190 5 190 do. 2, 005 31.53 Mar. 6, 1969 Sub, N D, S Slotted. Pump s'et at 100 ft. Temp. 660 F.
1/3
55-502 N. A. Gill J and L Drilling 1966 48 5 48 do. 1,901 13.14 Apr. 29, 1966 Sub, E S Perforated from 32 to 40 ft. Gravel packed.
Co. 11.65 Mar. 11, 1969 Temas Water Development Board observation
well. g 2/
503 -- -- 1927 62 -- -- do. 1,866 77.51 Mar. 29, 1966 C, N H Texas Water Development Board observation
79.00 Mar. 11, 1969 well.
901 City of Cross -- 1950 60 8 60 do. -- 30 Oct. 5, 1959 J, E P Reported yield 15 gpm.
Plains
902 do. -- 1950 60 8 60 do. -- 30 do. J. E P Do.
903 do. -- 1950 60 9 60 do. -- 30 do. J, E P Do.
904 do. -- 1950 60 7 60 do. -- - 30 do. J, E F Do.
1-1/2
905 do. -- 1950 60 7 60 do. -- 30 do. Sub, E P Completed frum 40 to 55 ft. Reported yield
1/2 15 gpm.
906 do. -- 1950 60 7 60 do. -- 30 do. Jet, E P Slotted from 40 to 55 ft. Reported yield
1 15 gpm.
907 do. -- 1950 65 7 65 do. -- 30 do. J, S P Do.
1-1/2
908 do. J and L Drilling 1950 65 7 65 do. -- -- -- Sub, E P Do.
Co.1
909 do. -- 1950 65 7 65 do. -- -- -- J, E P Slotted from 40 to 55 ft.
1-1/2
910 do. -- 1950 65 7 65 Ks -- -- -- J, E P Do.
1-1/2
911 do. J and L Drilling 1964 70 7 70 do. -- -- -- Sub, S P Slotted from 45 to 60 it. Pump set at 63 it.
Co. 1/2 Gravel packed. Cemented from 40 it to surface.
* 912 do. E. E. Thate 1940 46 8 28 do. -- -- -- J, E P Perforated irem 28 to 48 it.
10 48 1-1/2
913 do. J and L Drilling 1964 70 7 70 do. -- -- -- Sub, E P Slotted from 40 to 60 it. Pump set at 63 it. C
Co. (/2 Gravel packed. Cemented from 40 it to surface.
See footnotes at end of table.
CALLAHAN COUNTY
Table 1.--Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
CASING WATER LIVES
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF TANS BELOW TANS OATS OF METHOD USE
WILL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WILL ETER DEPTH SEARING SURFACE SURFACE MERASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
I (it) (in.) (it) UNIT (it) DATUM LIFT WATER
____________ __________ ____ ____ ___-f (t) _______ ____ ___ ____________________(f__)




______________ j ______________________ .L..






































































* For chemical analysis of water, see Table 5.
For drillers' log of well, see Table 3.
































































































































SSlotted from 50 to 65 ft. Fump set at 63 ft.
Gravel packed. Cemented from 40 ft to surface.
Do.
Do.
Slotted from 40 to 60 ft. Pump set at 63 ft.
Gravel packed. Cemented from 40 ft to surface.
Temp. 66*F.
Dug well with brick wall from 35 ft to
surface. 0pen hole from 35 to 50 ft.
A drilled well and a dug well 10 ft
apart and connected by a 4 in. tunnel. light
in. perforated casing below water.
Dug well with brick wall from 39 ft to
surface. Open hole from 39 to 44 ft.
Perforated.
Perforated from 27 to 47 ft.
Dug well. Reported yield 15 gpm. Texas
Water Development Board observation well.
Dug well. Reported yield 15 gpm.




Slotted from 40 to 60 ft. Pump set at 63 ft.
Gravel packed. Cemented from 40 ft to surface.
Do.
Perforated from 50 to 70 ft. Pump set at
70 ft. Gravel packed. Cemented frum 40 ft











Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
Type Log: E, Electric.
Logs in Texas Water Development Board files
WELL OPERATOR
BX-30-46-901 F rank Ausanka,
et al.
54-301 Star Oil Co.








C. E. Aspin No. 1
Ben Lester No. 1
Cornelouis No. 1
APPROX MATE
DATE DEPTH LAND SURFACE




































Owner: City of Cross Plains
Driller: J and L Drilling Co.
Caliche and gravel
Yellow sandy clay
Sand with some gravel











Table 4.-Water Levels in Selected Wells
Water levels: Reported water levels are given to the nearest foot; measured
water levels are given to the nearest tenth or hundredth of a
















Mar. 21, 1968 77.20
Mar. 11, 1969 79.00
Well BX-30-55-923
Owner: City of Cross Plains
Oct. 5, 1959 30
Apr. 29, 1966 16.73
Nov. 29, 1966 16.68
Jan. 4, 1967 16.71




Mar. 15, 1967 16.80
May 4, 1967 16.62
Oct. 3, 1967 18.19
Nov. 7, 1967 17.87
Jan. 3, 1968 17.77
Feb. 5, 1968 16.23
Mar. 21, 1968 14.15






Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Hello
(Analyses given are in milligrams per liter except percent sodium, specific conductance, pH, and sodium adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing unit: Rwb, Woodbine Droop; Nec, Edwards and associated limestones; Rf, Fredericksburg Group; Rp, Paluxy
Formation; Rgr, Glen Rose Formation; Ra, Antlers Formation; Ntp, Travis Peak Formation; Rhe, Hensell
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids : "Reported" - as appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Texas Water Development Board personnel using sum of constituents
in "reported" analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" sum.
Analyses by Texas State Department of Health unless indicated by footnote.
DISSOLVED SOLIDS
DEPTH WATER SPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OF SEAR- CAL- MADNE- POTAS- BICAR- 5UL- CHLO- PLU0- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORFTIOI
WELL WELL COLLECTION IWO SILICA IRON CIUM SIUM SODIUM SIUM DONATE FATE RIDE RIDE IRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMHOS pH RATIO
(it) UNIT (5i02) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (K) (HID3) (SO4) (Cl) (F) (NO3) (B) AS CaID3  AT 25* C) (EAR)
3BX-30-47-601 25 Mar. 19, 1940 Ra -- -- 206 65 * 257 -- 445 135 590 -- < 20 -- 1,479 -- 795 42 -- -- 4.0
601 25 Mar. 5, 1969 do. 40 -- 104 31 198 -- 455 99 214 0.9 70 -- 980 -- 388 53 1,550 7.4 4.4
54-302 190 Mar. 6, 1969 do. 27 -- 309 10 15 2 322 30 104 .3 539 -- 1,190 -- 810 4 1,600 7.1 0.2
3/ 55-912 48 Sept. 4, 1940 do. -- -- 134 21 * 46 -- 409 39 96 .3 -- -- 553 -- 423 19 -- -- 1.0
917 70 Mar. 3, 1969 do. 29 0.06 95 14 36 -- 349 22 36 1.3 3.5 -- 409 -- 296 21 675 7.4 .9
3/ 918 50 Sept. 4, 1940 do. -- -- 85 16 * 88 -- 378 51 64 .6 21 -- 512 -- 280 41 -- -- 2.3
31 919 49 do. do. -- -- 124 19 * 129 -- 488 89 110 .7 23 -- 735 -- 387 42 -- -- 2.8
3/ 920 44 do. do. -- -- 198 26 *~ 187 -- 567 140 270 .6 < 20 -- 1,118 -- 601 40 -- -- 3.3
3/ 921 46 do. do. -- -- 196 26 * 140 -- 494 117 250 .5 24 -- 997 -- 596 34 -- -- 2.5
3/ 922 47 do. do. -- -- 171 25 * 133 -- 531 70 210 .4 20 -- 890 -- 531 35 -- -- 2.5
3/ 924 50 Feb. 5, 1946 do. 19 .03 99 13 76 6.2 403 48 57 .4 15 -- 529 -- 300 35 -- 7.0 1.9
3/ 63-304 50 do. do. 11 .04 227 23 138 12 520 128 283 .2 23 -- 1,150 -- 661 31 -- 7.0 2.3
309 80 Mar. 3, 1968 do. 20 .21 142 19 87 -- 265 82 217 .5 < 0.4 -- 700 -- 433 31 1,190 7.0 1.8
* Sodium and potassium calculated as sodium (Na)
LABORATORY CONDUCTING ANALYSIS,
3/The Univeroity of Texas




Table 6.-Chemical Analyses of Oil-Field Brines
(Analyses are given in parts per million except pH)
AREA
SYSTEM PRODUCING FIELD AVERAGE SHOWN ON CALCIUM MAG- SODIUM BICAR- SULFATE CHLORIDE TOTAL pH







do. 1,623 K-i and
P-i
VOLUME I (Mg) (HCO3 )
K-i and 4,159 1,417 28,530 99






o.2/ do. Red Horse 1,047
D0.2 do. Three Acres -
o.2/ do. S. E. Clyde 1,312
o.2/ do. N. of Baird -
Do.2/ Flippen Three Acres 1,682
D0.2/ Cook Sand Brock -
o.2/ Tannehill Wagley -
00.2/ U. Tannehill Regular -
Do.
2/  




Do.2 Cook Sand Regular -
Pennsylvanian/ U. Fry - -
Do.UI do. - -
Do.
2 /  
King Morrisett 1,956
Do.
2 /  
Horne Creek Brock and -
Eula Lower
Hope
o.2 do. do. -
Do.J Moran Sand Red Horse 2,680
o.2 do. Red Horse 2,700
o.2 Cross Plains Baum -
Do.
2  




Fry Sand 1.5SE -
Eula
DocLake Red Horse 4,190
Do.W Cisco Sand Regular -
P-3 5,360 1,099 30,785 83
K-i 5,720 1,370 34,100 80
K-i 6,520 2,106 35,402 105
P-3 4,750 1,120 27,000 300
K-i 7,310 1,660 38,000 146
K-i 4,993 1,333 39,445 78
P-3 3,673 1,384 21,180 21
?5,860 1,090 34,600 85
?5,360 1,120 34,800 85
?4,390 1,070 29,400 95
?5,750 1,440 35,290 85
P-3 5,800 870 - 220
P-3 4,300 600 - 292
K-i and 7,793 1,780 33,270 94
P-i








2,189 820 32,586 124
10,880 1,941 39,648 93
10,085 1,586 36,295 72
4,800 1,205 32,100 70
3,920 2,350 31,000 124
K-i 2,930 775 30,000 180
P-3 4,625 706 16,420 47

















































Do.N 9 6 , 85 11, 15 . 5




























D. Conglomerate iX Con-
glomerate















AVERAGE SHOWN ON CALCIUM MAG- SODIUM BICAR-
DEPTH FIGURE 18, (Ca) NESIUM (Na) BONATE
(FT) VOLUME I (Mg) (HCO 3 )

























































SULFATE CHLORIDE TOTAL pH
(SO4) (CI) DISSOLVED
SOLIDS





















15 145 95,000 147,700 4.75


































.8!Analyses obtained from data accompanying Railroad Commission of Texas' 1967 Salt Water Production and Disposal questionnaires.
-2/ Analyses obtained from Laxson and others, 1960.
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Domestic or livestock well
Oil or gas well
Unused or abandoned well
Solid circle indicates flowing well
Line above well number indicates chemical
analysis given in Table 5
-3222'30"
48





















Location of Selected Water, Oil,
99*07 30"
an d Gas W ells in Callahan County
3200730"





Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells
Water-bearfng soit R wb, Woodbine Group; Rea, Edwards and associated limestones; Rf, Prederfcksburg Group; Rp, Paluxy Formation; Rgr, Glen Rose Pormation;
Rh, Antlers Pormati on; Rtp, Travfs Peak Pormation; Rhe, Hensell Member of tke Travis Peak Formation; Rpe, Pearsall Member of the Travfs
Peak Formation; Rho, Houston Member of the Travfs Peak Formati on; P, Paleozofc rocks undifferentfated.
Method of lift and type of power, A, air; C,cylinder; B, electric; 0, gas, butane or diesel engine; H, hand pump; J, jet; N, none; Hg, natural gas; R, reciprocating;
Sub, submersible; T, turbine; H, windomill. Number Rndicates horsepower.
Use of water 5 , domestic; End, industrial; Err, Rrrfgatfon; N, none; P, public supply; B, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted Rn remarks column.
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DEAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD UDE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKB
(ER) (Rn.) (fE) UNIT (RE) DATUM LIFT WATER
______ ___________(Rt)
DY-31-5E-308 Robert C. Atchison Continental Waler 1966 160 8 160 REp -- 55 Mar. 13, E966 -- Err Perforated from 36 to 160 ft. Pumping level
Well Driling Co. E55 ft at 80 gpo on Mar. E3, E966. Gravel
parked. ]/
309 do. do. 1966 200 8 180 do. -- 72.3 July 10, 1968 -- Err Perforated from 40 to 180 ft. Reported yield
71.70 Mar. 24, 1969 100 gpo. Gravel packed. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. ~j g
602 Norman Parks N. L. Box Drilling -- 120 8 120 do. -- 72.23 July 22, 1965 Sub, B Err Perforated from 60 to 100 ft. Fump set at 90 ft.
Contractor 1-1/2 Reported yield 115 gpo.
* 603 George Warren do. 1965 56 7 56 do. -- 12 June 4, 1963 Sub, B Err Slotted from 18 to 48 ft. Psmpfng level 50 ft at
15 July 28, 1965 5 120 gpo on July 10, 1965. Pump set at 47 ft.
Gravel packed. 2,/
604 do. do. 1965 58 7 58 do. -- 39.64 July 28, 1965 Sub, B Err Completed from 19 to 32 ft. Pump set at 50 ft.
3 Reported yield 70 gpm. Gravel packed. 4/
* 605 B. A. Burnett do. 1965 75 7 75 do. -- 15 do. Sub, B Err Slotted from 30 to 71 ft. Pump set at 68 ft.
S Reported yield 93 gpo. Power and yfeld test on
Aug. 8, 1966. Gravel packed. Temp. 75*F. 4/ 4/
* 606 do. do. 1965 75 7 75 do. 1,371 26.28 ar. 23, 1966 Sub, B Err Slotted from 24 to 65 ft. Pump set at 68 ft.
25.98 ar. 24, 1969 3 Reported yfeld 51 gpm. Power and yield test on
Aug. 8, 1966. Gravel packed. Temp. 74*F. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. 4/4/
* 607 Mrs. Riney Ardean Kimnmell 1964 90 8 90 do. -- 45.39 Aug. 9, 1965 Sub, B Err Completed from 40 to 90 ft. Pump set at 80 ft.
Irrigation Bervice 3 Gravel packed. Temp. 70*F.
608 do. Robert Lee-Bok- 1965 105 8 105 do. -- 42 June 2, 1965 Sub, B Err Completed from39 to53 and 65 to 95 ft. Pump set at
Barnhill 39.8 Aug. 9, 1965 5 92 ft.' Reported yield 100 gpm. Haydfte packed. 4/
609 B. A. Barnett N. L. Box Dcrilling 1965 78 8 78 do. -- 9 Sec. 28, 1965 Sub, B Err Slotted from 20 to 74 ft. Pumping level 65 ft at
Contractor 1-1/2 125 gpm on Dec. 28, 1965. Gravel packed. 4/
610 do. do. 1965 63 7 63 do. -- 10 do. Sub, B Err Slotted from 20 to 60 ft. Pumping level 60 ft at
3/4 20 gpo on Dec. 28, 1965. Gravel packed. 2/
611 do. do. 1966 73 7 75 do. -- 10 Jan. 3, 1966 Sub, E Err Slotted from 26 to 72 ft. Pumping level 65 ft at
3 40 gpo on Jan. 3, 1966. Gravel packed. 4/
612 George Warren do. 1966 45 7 45 do. -- 9 Fek. 28, 1966 -- Err Slotted from 14 to 29 ft. Pumping level 39 ft at
75 gpo on Feb. 28, 1966. Gravel packed. 4/
613 Arnold Butler Continental Water 1966 100 8 84 do. -- 10 Feb. 3, 1966 -- Err Perforated from 12 to 84 ft. Pumping level 75 ft
Well DrilEing Co. at 110 gpo on Feb. 3, 1966. Gravel packed. 4/
802 -- Rirk -- 1906 100.5 5 -- do. -- 57 May 26, 1937 T, B 5, 5 --
1/4
805 Buy WRiliams Ban N. Smith Dtrilling 1965 170 8 170 P -- 10 Nov. 1963 Sub, B Err Slotted. Reported yield 50 gpo. Gravel packed.
Contractor Cemented from l0 ft to surface. 4/
Bee footnotes at end of table.
-C
COMANCHE COUNTY
Table 1. --Recerds ni Selected Water Wells--Centinued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD ODE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEADIUREMENT oF oF REMARKS
(it) (in.) (ft) UNIT (it) DATUM LIFT WATER
____________ ________________ ______ ______ _____ ___ ______ ______ - ft) - ____________ _______(ft)_
DY-31-51-806 J. B. Hudgesn
52-201 I R. N. Duke
401|I Ray Parka








H and L Drilling Ca.
Ardean Riumell
Irrigation Service















































































































































































See inetnetes at end ni table.
19
38. 00
Completed from 40 Lu 55, 118 tu 210 and 210 tn
250 it. Pump net at 240 it. Reported yield 80
gpm. Gravel parked tn 150 it. J/
Pump net at 135 it. Reported yield 60 Rpm.
Gravel packed.
Completed item 0 te 150 it.
Pump net at 30 ft. Estimated yield 120 Rpm.
Gravel packed. Teman Water Develupment Beard
observation well. 4f
Completed item 6 te 44 it. Pump net at 30 it.
Reported yield 50 gpm. Gravel packed.
Perierated item 60 te 80 ft. Pump net at 77 it.
Reported yield 12 gPm. Measured yield 12.1 Rpm.
Fever and yield teat en AuR. 17, 1967. Gravel
packed. gI
Perforated item 76 te 86 feet. Pump net at 93 ft.
Reported yield 20 gPm. Measured yield 18.5 Rpm.
Fewer and yield tent en AwE. 17, 1967. Gravel
packed. g,
Perierated item 72 In 82 it. Pump net at 89 it.
Measured yield 16 gpm. Fewer and yield tent en
AuR. 17, 1967. Gravel Packed. g/
Slotted. Pump' net at 89 it. Fewer and yield tent
en AwE. 10, 1966. g/
Slotted. Pump net at 94 it. Fewer and yield tent
en Aug. 10, 1966. Gravel packed. g/
Completed item 15 te 25 it. Pump net at 76 it.
Reported yield 225 gPm. Measured yield 114.7 Rpm.
Fewer and yield tent at sprinkler en AuR. 5, 1966
Blurted. Gravel packed. J/
O.
Slotted item 8 te 52 it. Gravel packed.' 1/
Slotted item 36 te 46 and 50 te 67 it. Reported
yield 70 gpm. Gravel packed. !/
Slotted item 15 ta 67 it. Gravel packed. 4/
Slotted item 20 ta 24 and 60 In 71 it. Reported
yield 70 gpm. Gravel packed. 4/
Slotted item 60 te 73 it. Gravel packed. 4/
Slotted item 55 In 71 it. Gravel packed. 4/
Completed item 42 In 48 and 58 In 77 it. Pump net
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COMANCHE COUNTY
Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OP DIAM- WATER OP LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF oF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (it) UNIT (it) DATUM LIFT WATER
____________________________________________ ______ _____ ____ ____ _____ _____ (r) ____________ _____ _____ _____________________________(_____)
DY-31-52-502 I Clarence Graig






























































































































































































Completed iron 55 to 85 ft. Reported yield 40
gpn. Measured yield 11.1 gpn. Foyer and yield
text on Aug. 8, 1966. Gravel packed. 1)5
Completed iron 40 to 83 ft. Reported yield 18
gpm. Texas Water Development Board observation
well. 1/ /
Completed from 40 to 68 ft. Pump set at 65 ft.
Reported yield 52 gpm. Gravel packed. Temp.
70*F. 1/
Perforated iron 44 to 54 it. Water tastes and
smells like crude oil.
Slotted. Reported yield 55 gpm. Gravel packed. p
Gravel packed. g
Pump set at 72 ft. Reported yield 300 gpm.
Gravel packed. Texas Water Development Board
Observation well. 4/ g/
Gravel Packed. 2/
Reported yield 155 gpm. Gravel packed. 4/
Pump set at 95 it. Reported yield 248 gpm.
Measured yield 137.1 gpm. Power and yield test
at sprinkler mm Aug. 5, 1966. Gravel packed.
Temp. 68'F. 5/
Pump set at 106 ft. Measured yield 43.6 gpm.
Power and yield test at sprinkler on Aug. 8, 1966.
Gravel packed. 4/ 5/
Slotted from 35 to 79 ft. Gravel packed. 4/
Slotted from 26 to 56 ft. Pumping level 75 it
at 66 gpm on Jam 27, 1967. Pump set at 75 ft.
Power and yield test on Aug. 17, 1967. Gravel
packed. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 2/Ig 5/
Slotted from 18 to 40 and 70 to 82 ft. Pumping
level 83 ft at 80 gpm on Jan. 30, 1967. Pump set
at 85 ft. Power and yield test on Aug. 17, 1967.
Gravel packed. 4/ 5/
Slotted from 35 to 50 and 70 to 107 ft. Pumping
level 102 ft at 85 gpm on Mar. 14, 1967. Pump
set at 103 ft. Power and yield test on Aug. 17,
1967. Gravel packed. 4/ 5/
Gravel packed. 4/
Pump set at 85 ft. Measured yield 27 gpm. Power
and yield test on June 28, 1966. Gravel packed.
Temp. 69'F. 5/
610 B. E. Hanson






Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OP DTAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF ETHOD UWE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE EAUREMENT oF oF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIFT WATER









































































































































































































































































Pump set at 70 ft. Power and yield test on Aug.
Aug. 5, 1966, Gravel packed. y 5/
Power and Yield test on Aug. 5, 1966. Gravel
Packed. 4/ 4/
Power and yield test on Aug. 5, 1966. Gravel
packed. 5/
Completed from 20 to 74 ft. Pump set at 76 ft.
Reported yield 80 gpm. Gravel packed. Temp.
67*F. 2/
Completed iron 20 to 74 ft. Pump set at 77 ft.
Reported yield 80 gpm. Gravel packed. 4/
Perforated from 63 to 90 ft. Reported yield 50
gpm. Gravel packed. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. 1/ 2/ 4q
Pump set at 90 ft. Temp. 68'F.
Perforated. Reported yield 104 gpm. Gravel
packed. 1/
4/
Slotted. Gravel packed. 4/
Slotted. Pump set at 135 ft. Power and yield
test on Aug. 15, 1967. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. 4/ g/ 5
Slotted from 71 to 131 ft. Pump set at 125 ft.
Power and yield test on Aug. 15, 1967. 4/ 5/
Slotted from 86 to 146 ft. Pump set at 140 ft.
Power and yield test on Aug. 15, 1967. 4/ 5/
Completed from 18 to 34 and 47 to 97 ft. Pump
set at 95 ft. Reported yield 63 gpm. Gravel
packed. 4/
Slotted from 15 to 19 and 22 to 100 ft, PumpinR
level 100 ft at 190 Rpm on Feb. 11, 1965.
Measured yield 102.3 gpm. Power and yield test
at sprinkler on AOR. 8, 1966. Gravel packed. 5/
Completed from 46 to 96 ft. Pump set at 88 ft.
Reported yield 135 gpm. Gravel packed. 1/
Completed from 13 to 97 ft. Pump set at 94 ft.
Gravel packed. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. /9
Completed from 15 to 95.ft. Gravel packed.
Slotted. Pumping level 113 ft at 125 Rpm 00
Apr. 13, 1966. Pump set at 106 ft. Reported
Yield 115 gpm. Gravel packed. 1/






Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DEAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WBLL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF oF REMARKS
(it) (in.) (it) UNIT (Et) DATUM LIFT WATER
_______ _______________________ I_______ __ ____ ____ (it - ________ ____ ___ ____________________(ft)_
410 Ardean Riumell
414 do.


























































































































































































Slotted iron 75 to 103 ft. Gravel packed.
Temp. 65*F. 4/
Slotted iron 85 to 100 it. Gravel packed. 4/
Slotted. Gravel packed.
Completed iron 38 to 96 it. Pump set at 95 it.
Estimated yield 120 gpm. Gravel packed.
Temp. 70*F. 4/
Completed from 28 to 92 it. Reported yield
80 gpm. 4/
Pumping level 100 it at 125 gpm on Apr. 13, 1966.
Pump set at 95 ft. Reported yield 115 gpm.
Gravel packed. 4/
Slotted. Pumping level 80 it at 170 gpm on
Mar. 4, 1966. Gravel packed. 4/
Slotted from 55 to 105 it. Pumping level 105 it
at 65 gpm on Aug. 27, 1968. Gravel packed. Owner
uses as observation well. Texas Water Development
Board Observation well. 4/ g
Completed from 40 to 116 it. Pump set at 100 it.
Reported yield 30 gpm. Gravel packed. Texas Water
Development Board observation well. 4/ &
Completed iron 40 to 120 ft. Pump set at 105 it.
Reported yield 45 gpm. Measured yield 33.3 gpm.
Power and yield test on July 29, 1966. 4/ 4
Completed from 40 to 112 it. Reported yield 45
gpm. Measured yield 28.5 gpm. Power and yield
test on July 29, 1966. Temp. 69*F. 4/
Completed iron 40 to 120 it. Pump set at 115 it.
Estimated yield 100 gpm. measured yield 72.7 gpm.
Power and yield test on July 29, 1966. 4/ 4
So.
Completed from 40 to 128 it. Pump set at 105 ft.
Reported yield 75 gpm. Measured yield 30.4 gpn.
Power and yield test at sprinkler on July 29,
1966. 4/
Completed from 84 to 128 it. Pump set at 125 it.
Reported yield 200 gpn.
Perforated iron 22 to 25, 40 to 48, and 97 to 114
it. Pump set at 115 it. Reported yield 80 gpm.
Pump set at 95 it. Estimated yield 140 gpo.
Pump set at 110 it. Gravel packed. 4/
Completed from 45 to 98 ft. Pump set at 500 it.
Gravel packed. 4/

































































Table E. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH SEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF oF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (it) DATUM LIFT WATER
__________ _______________ ___ ______ _____ ____ ___ ____________ fE -____________ ____________ ___________________________(ft)___

























































































































































































































Completed from 25 En 40 and 60 En 97 ft. Pump
set at 85 ft. Reported yield 50 gpm. Gravel
packed. Texas Water Development Board observation
well. ]'/
Completed frox 62 to 105 ft. Pump set at 105 ft.
Reported yield 70 gpm. Gravel packed. Tekas
Water Developxent Board observation well. (/ 4/
Completed from 35 to 40 ft. Pump set at 37 ft.
Reported yield 100 gpm. Gravel packed.
Slotted from 25 to 96 ft. Pumping level 85 ft at
30 EP'm on Mar. 4, 1966. Measured yield 10.9 Rpm.
Power and yield test on Aug. 5, 1966. Gravel
packed. 2/ 5/
Perforated from 5 to iS, 32 to 40, and 56 to 74
ft. Pump set at 70 ft. Reported yield 30 Rpm.
Measured yield 8.3 gpm. Power and yield test on
Aug. 5, 1966. Gravel packed. 2/ 2/
Slotted from 45 to 95 ft. Reported yield 130 gpm.
Gravel packed. 2/
Slotted from 45 to 95 ft. Reported yield 115 Rpm.
Gravel packed. 2/
Slotted from 32 to 82 ft. Pump set at 78 ft.
Reported yield 30 gpm. Gravel packed. 2/
Slotted from 20 to 63 ft. Pump set at 58 ft.
Reported yield 50 gpm. Gravel packed. 2/
Slotted from 30 to 35 and 55 to 103 ft. Reported
yield 60 gpm. Gravel packed. 2/
Slotted from 40 to 96 ft. Reported yield 75 Rpm.
Gravel packed. 2/
Completed from 60 to 100 ft. Reported yield 140
gpm. Measured yield 73.5Rgpm. Power and yield
test at sprinkler on Aug. 9, 1966. Temp. 70'F. 2/
Perforated. Pumps oil some times and water smells
like gas. 2/
Texas Water Dex/elopment Board observation well. 9
Completed from 30 to 50 ft. Pump set at 46 ft.
Reported yield 50 gpm. Gravel packed. Temip. 66*F.
Completed from 28 to 40 and 50 to 68 it. Pump set
at 65 ft. Reported yield 60 gpm. Measured yield
43.4 gpm. Power and yield test on Aug. 9, 1966.
Gravel packed. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 2/ 9/ 5/
Completed from 26 to 85 ft. Pump set at 70 ft.
Estimated yield 150 gpm. Gravel packed.
*
COMANCHE COUNTY
Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
T - CASING WATER LEVEL
I DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
I DATE OF DIAM- WATER IF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD UDE
WELL OWNER I DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT IF IF REMARKDI(ft) (in.) (ER) UNIT (it) DATUM LIFT WATER
__________ _______________ _ _____ ________ _____ _____ fE - __________ _____ __________________________________(ft)___


















































































































































































































Slotted from 15 to 52 ft and open bole from 52
to 75 ft. Pump set at 50 ft. Reported yield 250
gpm. Gravel packed. /,
Slotted from 17 to 52 ft and open bole from 52 to
75 ft. Reported yield 30 gpm. Gravel packed. 21
Pump set at 75 ft. Reported yield 10 gpm.
Temp. 60*F.
Completed from 167 to 213 ft. Pump set at 213 ft.
Reported yield 120 gpm. Power and yield test on
Aug. 11, 1966. Gravel packed. Temp. 70*F. J 2!
Completed from 20 to 40 and 222 to 262 ft. Pump
set at 257 ft. Reported yield 95 gpm. Temp. 74*F.
Texas Water Development Board observation well. 2/
Well was plugged and abandoned. 2/
Completed from 19 to 22 ft, open bole from 22 to
62 ft, and completed from 62 to 72 ft. Pump set
at 92 ft. Reported yield 220 gpm. Temp. 68*F.
Slotted from 25 to 95 ft. Measured yield 23.1
gpo. Power and yield teut on July 29, 1966.
Gravel packed. 2/ 2/
Slotted from 25 to 64 ft and open bole from 64
to 100 ft. Reported yield 30 gpm. Measured yield
19.1 gpm. Power and yield test on July 28, 1966.
Gravel packed. 2/ 5/
Slotted from 20 to 32 and 169 to 197 ft. Reported
yield 70 gpm. Power and yield test on Aug. 11,
1966. Gravel packed. 2/ 2/
Completed from 66 to 90 ft. Reported yield 60
gpm. Gravel packed. 2/
Perforated. Gravel packed. Texas Water Develop-
ment Board observation well. 2/ 2/
Dug well witb brick wall. Texas Water Development
Soared observation well. 2/
Completed from 6 to 35 ft. Pump set at 30 ft.
Reported yield 60 9pm. Gravel packed. Texas
Water Developmemt Board observation well. 2/
Completed from 6 to 35 ft. Pump set at 30 ft.
Reported yield 20 gpm. Gravel packed.
Completed from 6 to 35 ft. Reported yield 30 gpm.
Gravel packed.
Completed from 50 to 74 ft. Gravel packed.
Completed from 55 to 70 ft. Pumping level





















Table I. --Records of Selected Water Hello--Continued
CASING TWATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DEAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW SAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH SEARING SURFACE SURFACE EASUREMENT OF oF REMARKS{ (it) (in.) (ft) UNIT (ft) DATUM LEFT WATER
0Y-31-60-203 1 . N. Riobmon










N. L. Bum Drilling
Contractor
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Completed from 60 to 85 ft. Pump set at 84 ft.
Reported yield 80 gpm. Well was drilled to 115 ft
and plugged bark to 85 ft. p/
Perforated from 48 to 55, 59 to 78, and 79 to
81 ft. Reported yield 80 gpm. J/
Perforated. Pump set at 85 ft. Reported yield
70 gpm.
Completed from 43 to 63 ft. Reported yield
75 gpm. Temas Water Development Board obser-
vation well. J/
Reported yield 80 gpm. Measured yield 72.7 gpm.
Power and yield test on Aug. 16, 1966. Gravel
parked. Temp. 70"F. 5/
Measured yield 64.8 gpm. Power and yield test on
Aug. 16, 1966. Gravel parked. 5/
Pumping level 84 ft at 140 gpm in 1964. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. #
Slotted from 52 to 58 and 80 to 102 ft. Pump set
at 91 ft. Measured yield 35.8 gpm. Power and
yield test at sprinkler on Aug. 15, 1966. Gravel
parked. p/
Completed from 72 to 93 ft. Gravel parked. Temp.
70*F. Texas Water Development Board observation
well. 1/ 9I
Slotted from 42 to 95 ft. Pumping level 90 ft at
100 gpm on Der. 5, 1966. Gravel parked. )J
Slotted from 46 to 96 ft. Pumping level 84 ft at
125 gpm on Aug. 2, 1967. Pumping level 78 ft at
80 gpm on Mar. 27, 1969. Pump set at 95 ft.
Reported -yield 100 gpm. Gravel parked. g
Slotted from 38 to 101 ft. Well drilled as
observation well for pumping test on well
DY-31-60-215. Casing pulled and well plugged
and abandoned. 2/ g/
Slotted from 40 to 103 ft. Well drilled as
observation well for pumping test on well1
DY-31-60-215. Casing pulled and well plugged
and abandoned. 2/ g/
Slotted from 43 to 84 ft. Well drilled as
observation well for pumping test on well
DY-31-60-215. Casing pulled and well plugged
and abandoned. )j 2/ g]
Slotted from 40 to 105 ft. Well drilled as
observation well for pumping test on well
DY-31-60-215. Casing pulled and well plugged
and abandoned. 2] g
COMANCHE COUNTY
Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
T - CASING J WATER LEVEL
I DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
I DATE OP DIAN- WATER UP LAND BELOW LAND DATE OP METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh SEARING SURFACE SURFAGE MEASUREMENT UP UP REMARKS
I (ft) (in.) (it) UNIT (it) DATUM LIPT WATERt -______ _________________________ (r) ___________ _____ _____ ____________________________(ft)___







































































































































Slotted from 42 to 105 ft. Well drilled as
observation well for pumping test on well
DY-31-60-215. Temp. 67*F. Casing polled and
well plugged and abandoned. 2/ 3
Slotted from 20.6 to 31 ft. Well drilled as
observation well for pumping test on well
DY-31-60-215. Temp. 67*F. Casing polled and
well plugged and abandoned. /
Pomp set at 140 ft.
Well drilled to 110 fr and plugged back to
70 ft. 3]
Well plugged and abandoned. 3/
Well drilled to 210 ft and plugged back to
150 ft.
Well plugged and abandoned.
Abandoned.
Pomp set at 165 ft. Reported yield 25 gpo.
Abandoned.
Pomp set at 145 ft. Reported yield 25 gpo.
Abandoned.
Do.
Pomp set at 165 ft. Reported yield 25 gpm.
Pomp set at 165 ft. Reported yield 25 gpm.
Temp. 68.5*F.
Pomp set at 145 ft. Reported yield 96 gpo.
Pomp set at 140 ft. Reported yield 93 gpo.











































See footnotes at end of table.
Pomp set at 140 ft.




Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
T CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATEE GE DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE GE METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH SEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(Et) (in.) (Er) UNIT (Er) DATUM LF AE
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Pomp set at 145 Et.
Slotted Erom 58 to 94 Er. Pumping level 80 Er at
90 Rpm 0n Apr. 5, 1966. Gravel packed. 2/
Slotted Erom 50 to 82 Et. Pumping level 80 Er at
140 gpm on Apr. 13, 1966. Gravel packed. 2/
Slotted Erom 55 to 84 Er. Jumping level 80 Er
at 90 gpm on Apr. 18, 1966. Gravel packed. 2/
Slotted Erom 45 to 80 Er. Pumping level 70 Et at
150 gpm on Apr. 20, 1966. Gravel packed. 2/
Reported yield 2.5 gpm. Texas Water Development
Board observation yell. 2/ 4/
Completed iron 25 to 80 Et. Pump set at 80 Et.
Reported yield 42 gpm. Gravel packed. )/
Reported yield 29 gpm. Measured yield 26.3 gpm.
Foyer and yield test on July 28, 1966. 2/
Gravel packed. Texas Water Development Board
observation yell. 2/
Perforated iron 0 to 74 Er. Pumping level 70 Et
at 70 gpm on Feb. 18, 1966. Gravel packed. 2/
Slotted. Pumping level 70 Er at 90 gpm on
Feb. 21, 1966. Gravel packed. 2/
Slotted. Pumping level 70 Et at 80 gpm on
Apr. 8, 1966. Gravel packed. 2/
Drilled as test hole. 2/
Perforated. Reported yield 36.6 gpm. Measured
yield 36.1 gpm. Foyer and yield test on
Aug. 15, 1967. Gravel packed. 2/ 2
Perforated. Gravel packed. 2/
Perforated. Reported yield 49.2 gpm. Measured
yield 48.7 gpm. Foyer and yield test onAug. 15,
1967. Gravel packed. 2/ 2
Perforated. Reported yield 68.2 gpm. Measured
yield 66.5 gpm. Foyer and yield test on Aug.
15, 1967. Gravel packed. 2/ 5
Completed Erom 50 to 78 Et. Reported yield 35
gpm. Measured yield 34.7 gpm. Foyer and yield
test on July 25, 1967. Gravel packed. 2/
Reported yield 90 gpm. 2/



























Table 1. --Records of Selected Waler Wells--Continued
T - CASING WATER LEVIL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OP LAND BELOW LAND DATE OP METHOD ODE
WELL OWNER DRILLER C OMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF oF~ REMARKS
__________ _______________ -(Et) (n.) (G) UNIT (F) DATUM LF AE


















































N. L. Box Drilling
Contractor
L. L. Spears Water
Well Drilling























































































































































































Perforated from 8 to 25 ft. Well pluRged and
abandoned.
Perforated froo 13 to 35 ft. Dug well with brick
wall, with 8 is. casing set. Gravel packed.
Perforated from 13 to 38 ft. 1/
Perforated from 43 to 65 ft. Reported yield
60 gpm. Well pluRged and abandoned.
Perforated from 33 to 58 ft. Gravel packed. 2/
Gravel packed. Temp. 68*F.
Slotted from 50 to 80 ft. Measured yield 64.7 Rpm.
Power and yield test on Jsly 25, 1967. Gravel
packed. 5/
Slotted. Reported yield 36 gpm. Measured yield
35.9 gpm. Power and yield test on July 25, 1967.
Gravel packed. 5/
Blotted. Power and yield test on July 25, 1967.
Gravel packed. 5/
Do.
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. /
Reported yield 35 RPm. Well pluRged and
abandoned. 4/
Completed from 58 to 80 ft. Gravel packed. 4/
Completed from 28 to 80 ft. Reported yield
60 RPm'. Gravel packed. 4,
Completed from 48 to 88 ft. Reported yield
50 gpm. Gravel packed. 4/
Completed from 45 to 90 ft. Reported yield
52 gpm. Gravel packed. Temp. 70*F. 4/
Blotted from 40 to 78 ft. Pump set at 70 ft.
Reported yield 50 gpm. Gravel packed. 4/
Slotted from 40 to 89 ft. Pomp set at 85 ft.
Reported yield 60 gpm. Power and yield test on
Asg. 10, 1966. Gravel packed. Temp. 66*F. 4/ 5]
Slotted from 45 to 95 ft. Pump set at 85 ft.
Reported yield 100 gpm. Power and yield test on
AuR. 10, 1966. Gravel packed. 4/ /
Blotted from 66 cm 100 ft. Pump set at 90 ft.
Reported yield 60 gpm. Power and yield test on










Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
CASINO WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF 'DEAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(ER) (in.) (Er) UNIT (Et) DATUN LIFT WAtER









































5. L. Box Drilling
Contractor
Comc Drilling Co.
N. L. Bum Drilling
Contractor


































































































































































Slotted from 40 to 57 ft. Pumping level 45 ft at
SO gpm on June 29, 1966. Pump set at 60 ft.
Reported yield 21 gpm. Measured yield 21.2 gpm.
Power and yield test on Aug. 16, 1967. Gravel
packed. (/ g
Slotted from 40 to 57 ft. Pumping level 40 ft at
75 gpm on July 1, 1966. Pump set at 60 ft.
Reported yield 41 gpm. Measured yield 41.1 gpm.
Power and yield test on Aug. 16, 1967. Gravel
packed. / 4]
Completed from 36 to 54 ft. Pumping level 40 ft
at 75 gpm on July 2, 1966. Pump set at 60 ft.
Reported yield 33 gpm. Measured yield 33.4 gpm.
Power and yield test on Aug. 16, 1966. Gravel
packed. 4/ 4
Perforated from 45 to 55 ft. Pumping level 60 ft
at 30 gpo on Mar. 15, 1967. Pomp set at 62 ft.
Reported yield 17 gpm. Measured yield 17.2 gpm.
Power and yield test on Aug. 16, 1967. Gravel
packed. 4/ 4/
Slotted from 43 to 55 ft. Pump set at 64 ft.
Reported yield 43 gpm. Measured yield 42.9 gpm.
Power and yield test on Aug. 16, 1967. Gravel
packed. / 4/
Slotted from 31 to 50 ft. Pumping level 50 ft
at 134 gpm on June 7, 1967. Pump set at 55 ft.
Reported yield 69- gpm. Measured yield 68.6 gpm.
Power and yield test on Aug. 16, 1967. Gravel
packed. 1/ /
Reported yield 5 gpm.
Reported yield 20 gpm. 4/
Slotted from 57 to 95 ft. Reported yield 38 gpm.
Gravel packed. 4/
Slotted from 50 to 56 ft.
Slotted from 88 to 98 ft. Pump set at 92 ft.
Perforated from 23 to 36 ft. Reported yield
27 gpm.
Perforated from 43 to 57 ft. Texas Water Develop-
ment Board observation well. 4/ 4/
Dug well with brick wall.
Pomp set at 105 ft. Reported yield 90 gpm.
Measured yield 57 gpm. Power and yield test on
June 29, 1966. Gravel packed. 4/
Reported yield 46 gpm. Measured yield 29 gpm.
Power and yield test on June 29, 1966. Gravel
packed. 4/
Texas Water Development Board observation well. i#
I
COMANCHE COUNTY
Table E. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
DEPH SATITDEABOE AT)Ri LE
CASINATOTDEAB WEA() R LEL
DATE OP DEAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND I DATE OF METHOD ODE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL STER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF oF REMARKS
(it) (in.) (ER) UNIT (ft) DATUM LEFT WATER
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ (EL) _ _ _ _ _ ____
DY-31-61-405 Humble Pipeline Co.
701 E. 0. Mc~innon
702 C. R. Butler
703 E. 0. Mc~innon
704 C. B. Garner
705 Henry Van Terrell
706 John H. Poley
801 E. 0. Mc~innon
802 Save C. Bears























































































































































































































Slotted from 80 to 102 ft. Punp set at 101 ft.
Reported yield 60 gpm. Gravel packed. ~jf
Pump set at 134 ft. Reported yield 160 gpn.
Measured yield 90 gpm. Power and yield test at
sprinkler on Aug. 3, 1966. Temp. 70*F. 5/
Completed from 40 to 60 and 90 to 130 ft.
Measured yield 80 gpo. Power and yield test on
Aug. 3, 1966. Gravel packed. Texas Water Develop-
ment Board observation well. g/ g
Completed from 60 to 130 ft. Pump set at 123 ft.
Reported yield 150 gpm. Gravel packed.
Blotted from 68 to 100 ft. Pumping level 100 ft
at 120 gpm on Feb. 25, 1966. Pump set at 100 ft.
Gravel packed. J/
Blotted from 118 to 137 ft. Pumping level 137 ft
at 90 gpm on Apr. 8, 1966. Gravel packed. I!
Completed from 47 to 83 ft. Pump set at 125 ft.
Reported yield 100 gpm. 2/f
Pump set at 150 ft. Reported yield 150 gpm.
Measured yield 114.3 gpm. Power and yield test
on Aug. 3, 1966. Gravel packed. Temp. 70*F. 2/
Completed from 70 to 130 ft. Pump set at 130 ft.
Reported yield 100 gpm. Gravel packed.
Completed from 70 to 130 ft. Pump set at 120 ft.
Reported yield 150 gpm. Gravel packed.
Completed from 70 to 130 ft. Pump set at 130 ft.
Reported yield 100 gpm. Gravel packed.
Gravel packed. 2/
Completed from 110 to 180 ft. Pump set at 110 ft.
Reported yield 120 gpm. Measured yield 58.5 gpm.
Power and yield test on July 27, 1966. Grawel
packed. 2/
Slotted. Pump set at 168 ft. Reported yield
12 gpm. Gravel packed. Cemented 28 to 40 ft. 4/
Texas Water Development Board observation well. 4/
Perforated from 80 to 111 ft. Gravel packed.
Temp. 68*F. 4/
Measured yield 41.1 gpm. Power and yield test on
Aug. 7, 1967. Temp. 69*F. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. / 4/
Perforated from 35 to 50 and 70 to 90 ft. Pump set
at 90 ft. Reported yield 65 gpm.Gravel packed. 4/
Perforated from 40 to 50 and 90 to 110 ft. Pump
set at 110 ft. Gravel packed.























































Table 1. --Records nf Selected Water Wells--Cnntinued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD ODE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKD
(ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (Ft) DATUM LIFT WATER
___________ _______________ __ _____ _____ ____ __ ____________ ft -____________ ____________ ___________________________(ft)___







































































































































































































Slotted. Reported yield 30 gpn. Measured yield
29.7 gpn. Fewer and yield teat en July 26, 1967.
Gravel parked. 5/
Well Drilled as nil test In 464 ft and plugged
bark te 150 ft. I/
Cenpieted frnn 45 te 93 ft. Gravel parked. Texas
Water Development Beard ebservatien well. 3/ 4/
Open hele renpietien frnn 17.5 te 40 ft.
Measured yield 51.6 gpm. Fewer and yield test
en AUg. 7, 1967. 2/
Slotted frnn 20 te 40 ft. Measured yield 12.2
gpn. Fewer and yield test en AUg. 7, 1967.
Gravel parked. 5/
Slurred frnn 20 to 40 ft. Pump set at 40 ft.
Measured yield 30 Rpm. Fewer and yield test
en Aug. 7, 1967. Gravel parked. 2/
Bletted free 35 In 50 ft. Fewer and yield test en
July 25, 1967. Gravel parked. Texas Water
Develepnent Beard ebservatien well. 2/ 5/
Slotted frnn 35 te 50 ft. Fewer and yield test
en July 25, 1967. Gravel parked. 2/
Dn.
Estimated yield 60 gpm. 2/
Completed from 95 to 116 ft. Pump set at 114 ft.
Reported yield 120 gpm. Measured yield 67 gpm.
Fewer and yield test en June 29, 1966. Gravel
parked. Texas Water Develepment Beard ebservatien
well. 2/ 4 2
Pump set at liB ft. Reported yield 115 gpm.
Temp. 70*F.
Completed frem 60 re 70 and 94 In 120 ft. Pump
set at llB ft. Reported yield 180 gpm. Gravel
parked. 2/
Slotted from SB In 4B, 56 In 66 and 92 In 114 ft.
Fewer and yield test en Aug. 4, 1966. Gravel
parked. 2/ 2/
Slotted from 18 In 25, 40 In 45, 60 In 65 and
96 In 113 ft. Reported yield BO gpm. Fewer and
yield test en Aug. 4, 1966. Gravel parked. 2/ 2/
Pump set at 110 ft. Reported yield 75 gpm. 2/f























Table E. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
T - CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) GE
DATE OF DEAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL BIER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS













































J. L. Myecs Sons
Steward Drilling Co.
do.





























































































































































































Open hole completion ftom 73 to 130 ft. Punp set
at 110 ft. Reported yield 100 gpm. 1/
Open hole completion fcom 0 to 130 it. Reported
yield 65 gpm. Texas Watec Development Boacd
obuervation well. ]/ g/
Open hole completion fcom 43 to 86 ft. Pump set
at 65 ft. Reported yield 150 gpm. 3/
Completed fcom 32 to 52 and 73 to 83 ft.
Estimated yield 50 gpm. Temp. 71*F. Texas Watec
Development Boacd observation well. )f /
Completed icon 91 to 138 ft. Reported yield
150 gpm.
Completed icon 70 to 207 ft. Pump set at 200 ft.
Reported yield 140 gpm.
Completed ftom S to 180 ft. Reported yield 175
gpm.
Pmping level 65 ft at 10 gpm on Oct. 26, 1964.
Pumping level 75 ft at 10 gpm on Oct. 23, 1964.
Pmping level 44 ft at 10 gpm on Oct. 26, 1964.
Screened from 69 to 79 ft. Pump set at 100 ft.
Gravel packed. Well drilled to 175 ft and plugged
back to 110 ft. Texas Watec Development Boacd
Reported yield 125 gpm. Gravel packed. Texas
Watec Development Boacd observation well. #/
Completed fcom 69 to 104 ft. Reported yield
150 gpm.
Completed icon 21 to 30 and 37 to 81 ft.
Reported yield 75 gpm. Temas Water Development
Board observation well. 4
Pump set at 83 ft. Reported yield 70 gpm.
Measured yield 34.4 gpm. Power and yield test
on Aug. 2, 1966. j/
Completed icon 45 to 50, 70 to 80 and 90 to
105 ft. Reported yield 110 gpm. Measured yield
71 gpm. Powec and yield test on June 21, 1966. j/
Completed icon 45 to 50, 70 to 80 and 90 to
105 ft. Reported yield 110 gpm. Measured yield
51 gpm. Powec and yield test on June 21, 1966. 5/
Completed icon 40 to 124 ft. Pump set at 105 ft.
Reported yield 100 gpm. Gravel packed. Temp. 70*F.
Pump set at 119 ft. Gravel packed.
Completed icon 45 to 50 and 60 to 115 ft. Powec
and yield test on Aug. 2, 1966. Gravel packed.g 5/











































Table E. --Recnrds nf Selected Water WeLls--Continued
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF D1AM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD ODE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING DIURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKD
(fE) (in.) (ER) UNIT (Pt) DATUM LIFT WATER{ - (ft) -______ ___ ___ _________________
DY-41-05-211 Mary Ray Hamleltt
212 I Ray Carleton
214 Joe Dorsey
502 R. N. Evans
503 Irvin Dunn
801 George Stepbens
901 Guy E. Moore











































































































































































































Completed from 35 to 40, 55 to 67 and 75 to 115
ft. Power and yield test on AOR. 2, 1966. Gravel
packed. j/ j/
Slotted iron 96 to 136 ft. Pump set at 134 ft.
Measured yield 50 gpm. Power and yield test on
AOR. 2, 1966. Gravel packed. 5/
Slotted fron 102 to 142 ft. Punp set at 133 ft.
Measured yield 100 gpm. Power and yield test on
AOR. 2, 1966. Gravel packed. j/
Perforated. j/
Perforated iron 68 to 128 ft. Pump set at 125 ft.
Reported yield 85 gpm. Measured yield 56.5 RPn.
Power and yield test on AuR. 2, 1966. Gravel
packed. Temp. 74'F. 1/ j/
Completed from 86 to 156 fps Pump set at 145 ft.
Reported yield 150 gpm. Measured yield 218.1 Rpm.
Power and yield lest on AuR. 2, 1966. Gravel
packed. Temp. 70*F. Texas Waler Development
Board observation well. 9g j/
Completed from 55 to 85 ft. Reported yield 100
Rpm. Temp. 70*F. Texas Waler Development Board
observation well. l/
Reported yield 66 gpm. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. 2/
Completed from 20 to 118 ft. Pump set at 108 ft.
Reported yield 156 RPm. Gravel packed. Temp. 69*F.
Texas Waler Development Board observation well. l/
Completed from 60 to 85 ft. Pump set at 80 ft.
Reported yield 50 Rpm.
Completed from 60 to 85 ft. Pump set at 80 ft.
Reported yield 80 Rpm.
Perforated from 37 to 43 and 100 to 137 ft. Pump
set at 137 ft. Measured yield 60 gpm. Power and
yield test on July 27, 1966. Gravel packed. 5f
Pump set at 117 ft. Reported yield 75 RPM. Gravel
packed. Temp. 69"P.
Perforated from 230 to 250 ft. Temp. 72'F. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. l/
Slotted from 170 to 212 ft. Pump set at 189ft/
Completed from 170 to 180 ft. Open bole from 180
to 190 ft. Reported yield 175 Rpm. Temp. 70*F.
Texas Water Development Board observation well. 9(
Completed from 120 to 150 ft. Pomp set at 140 ft.
Reported yield 16 gpm. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. 1/ 4/




















































































Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
CASING I WATER LEVEL.
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABIDE (+) OR
DATE OF D1AM- WATER IF LAID BELOW SAND DATE IF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH SEARING DUEFACE SURFACE SIZABUREMENT OF IF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (Ut) I DATUM LIFT WATER
_____ _______ ______ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ (fL) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
*DY-41-ll-853 J. H. Poremoan
*12-151 City of Comanche
201 Brady York
301 Max Reeter















































































































































































































Reported yield 80 gpm when well was used. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. 1j/ 2/
Completed from 87 to 147 ft. Reported yield 400
gpm when well was used. Texas Water Development
Board observation well ./ p
Completed from 130 to 165 ft. Pump set at 165 ft.
Estimated yield 175 Rpm.
Completed from 0 to 60 ft. Reported yield 20 gpm
when well was ssed.
Slotted from 25 to 150 ft. Psmp set at 147 ft.
Reported yield 120 gpm. Measured yield 95.7 gpm.
Power and yield test on July 12, 1966. Gravel
packed. g/
Well deepened from 110 to 165 ft in 1963.
Completed from 35 to 110 and 110 to 165 ft. Pump
set at 160 ft. Reported yield 120 gpm. Measured
yield 69.8 gpm. Power and yield test at sprinkler
on Jsne 21, 1966. Gravel packed. Texas Water
Development Board observation well. 4 g/
Slotted from 35 to 150 ft. Pemp set at 145 ft.
Reported yield 150 gpm. Measured yield 92.3
gpm. Power and yield test on Asg. 4, 1966. g]
Slotted from 35 to 140 ft. 2/
Completed from 30 to 145 ft. Psmp set at 138
ft. Reported yield 125 gpm. Gravel patked.
Temp. 70*F.
Completed from 120 to 155 ft. Pump set at
150 ft. Reported yield 85 gpm. Measured yield
30 gpm. Power and yield test on Aug. 8, 1967.
Gravel packed. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. g //
Slotted from 130 to 155 ft. Pump set at 150 ft.
Measured yield 21.3 gpm. Power and yield test
on Aug. 8, 1967. Gravel packed. g'
Completed from 58 to 70, 140 to 148, and 160 to
168 ft. Pumping level 158 ft at 48 gpm in Dec.
1966. Gravel packed. Cemented from 58 ft to
surface. Well drilled to 255 ft and plugged
back to 173 ft. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 2 4s
Reported yield 150 gpm in 1959.
Pumping level 128 ft at 175 gpm on Oct. 16, 1959.
Temp. 72*F. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 9l
























102 B. B. Adrock
COMANCHE COUNTY
Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARIWG SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (fE) UNIT (ft) DATUM LEFT WATER



































































































































































































Reported yield 200 gPM.
Pump set at 153 ft. Estimated yield 135 Rpm.
Gravel packed. Temp. 70*F.
Slotted from 155 to 180 ft. Pumping level
159 ft at 61.1 gp 0n Dec. 13, 1966. Poop
set at 177 ft. Measured yield 35 gpm. Foyer
and yield test on Aug. 4, 1966. Gravel packed.
Temp. 70*F. 2/ 3/ /
Slotted from 150 to 180 ft. Pump set at 177 ft.
Reported yield 53 gpm. Measured yield 53.3 Rpm.
Pover and yield test on Aug. 4, 1966. Gravel
packed. J/j
Slotted from 130 to 180 ft. Pump set at 165 ft.
Reported yield 90 gpm. Gravel packed. ]/
Completed from 20 to 180 ft. Pump set at 180 ft.
Reported yield 300 Rpm.
Perforated from 20 to 200 ft. Reported yield
200 Rpm in 1954. Well drilled to 900 ft and
plugged back to 300 ft. Well caved in and vas
abandoned. 1/
Perforated from 27 to 150 ft. Gravel packed.
Temp. 69*F. Temas Water Development Board
observation veil. !'/ /
Completed from 84 to 108 ft. Pump set at 102
ft. Reported yield 16 gpin. J/
Slotted from 80 to 87, 130 to 143, and 173 to
188 ft. Pumping level 88 ft at 250 gpm on Feb.
10, 1966. Pump set at 176 ft. Measured yield
96.7 RPm. Pover and yield test at sprinkler
on Aug. 8, 1967. 1I jy
Perforated from 125 to 185 ft. Pump set at
175 ft. Reported yield 90 gpmn. Gravel packed. J/
Perforated from 280 to 335 ft. Pump set at
330 ft. Reported yield 30 Rpm. Temp. 74'P.
Texas Water Development Board observation
yell. J
Slotted from 168 to 232 ft. Pumping level 184
ft at 8 gpm on June 1, 1962. Gravel packed. )/
Slotted from 66 to 90, 110 to 130, and 150 to
172 ft. Pump set at 157 ft. Reported yield 350
gpm. Gravel packed. Cemented from 20 to 30 ft. 1/
Slotted from 53 to 87 and 185 to 196 ft.
Pumping level 100 ft at 185 gpm on Jan. 28, 1966
Pump set at 194 ft. Texas Water Development
Board observation yell. )/ 4
__ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ I_ _ __ _ _ __I_. _ _ _ _ _1 _ _ _ _ _ l_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _















































Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continsed
Pot chemical analysis of water, see Table 5.
Por drillers' log of well, see Table 3.
Electric logs in files of the Texas Water Development Board, Austin, Texas.
Por ressuLts of pumping tests, yields and specific capacities of wells, see Table 4, Volume I.
Por water-level measurements, see Table 4.
Por power and yield test on well, see Table 10, Volume I.5/'
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OP DEAN- WATER OP LAID BELOW LAND DATE OP METHOD UNE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING BURPACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OP oF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (it) DATUM LIFT WATER
___________ _________________ _ ________________ ____ _____ _____ (t) ___________ _____ _____ _____________________________(ft)___
* 21-201 Boy Benson Steward Drilting Co. -- EEL 6 108 Rp 1,525 71 Jan. 18, 1960 C, N 5, 5 Open hole completion from EBB to 111 ft.




Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
Type Log: D, Drillers'; E, Electric; R, Radioactive; S, Sample.
Logs in Texas Water Development Board files
WELL OPERATOR
DY-31-57-607 Lone Star Gas Co.
41-02-602 Frank Gilliam
604 John W. Bartlett
03-501 Orville H. Parker
11-201 Texas Crude Oil
301 Sun Oil Co.
411 Lloyd N. Smith
802 Humble Oil and
Refining Co.
901 Jack C. Staley,
et al.
13-501 J. J. Lynn
14-401 Humble Oil and
Refining Co.
19-301 United North and
South Development
Co.
20-201 Humble Oil and
Refining Co.
21-301 Placid Oil Co.
LEASE AND WELL
J. C. Watkins No. 1
C. C. Ross No. 1
D. E. Steel No. 1
Ferrill No. 1
Dudley Ranch No. 1
E. E. Bryson No. 1
Gail Dudley No. 1
J. M. Foreman No. 1
R. M. Ratlife No. 1
R. E. Manning No. 1
Macksville Oil Unit
J. B. Aldridge,




































































Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells
THICKNESS DEPTH
(FEET) (FEET)
Well DV-31 -51 -308
Owner: Robert C. Atchison
Driller: Continental Water Well Drilling Co.
Sand - sandy clay 20
Sand - sandstone 40
Blow -sand 50
Sand - sandstone 32
Sandstone 18
Well DY-31-51-309
Owner: Robert C. Atchison







































Owner: R. A. Barnett































Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contractor
Soil 3 3
































Owner: R. A. Barnett
Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contractor
Soil 5 5































Owner: A. A. Barnett


















Owner: R. A. Barnett
Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contractor
Sand 6
White sand - little water 6
Lime and sand 12
Gravel 2
Tight sand and gravel 1 7
Tight sand and gravel 11

























Driller: Continental Water Well Drilling Co.
Sand 3
Clay 9
Sand - gravel - (water) 8
Sandstone 2
Clay 2






















Owner: J. B. Hodges










































































































Sand - water- 30 gpm
Lime
Red shale
Sand - water - 20 gpm










Driller: Lightfoot and McCrum
Soil
Yellow and blue clay
Lime
Red clay
Sand and gravel (water)
Lime
Sand and gravel (water)
Sandy lime
Sandy and gravel (water)
Red clay






































Well DY -31 -52-408
Owner: N. B. Gilbreath
Driller: Lightfoot and McCrum
Soil































Owner: N. B. Gilbreath
Driller: Lightfoot and McCrum
Sand







Blue and white clay
Sand and gravel (water)






















Owner: N. B. Gilbreath
Driller: Lightfoot and McCrum
































Owner: N. L. Box














Driller: N. L. Bo x Drilling Contractor
Sand and sandstone 11
Water sand 3
Red clay 16
Sand and clay 12
Sand and white clay 13




Owner: N. L. Box





Sand, clay, and lime
Sand, gravel, and lime



































Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contractor
32
Sand, dry












Well DY -31 -52-506
Owner: George Guest





































Owner: B. E. Hanson


















Owner: B. E. Hanson























































Owner: B. E. Hanson


















Owner: C. H. George
Driller: Robert Lee-Bob-Barnhill

















































Owner: B. E. Hanson










Owner: L. V. Park











Owner: L. V. Park





































Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contractor
Clay, sand, and sandstone 21
Red bed 26
Sand - little water 7









































Owner: L. V. Park





































































































































































3 Driller: N. L. Bo x Drilling Contractor
7 Sand and clay 26
W 
Vater sand5
5 Red bed 10




2 Red bed 2
7 Lime and gravel 9
2 Coarse sand 8





























Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contractor
y 12












Sand and wet clay - 6 gpm
Broken lime
Red clay
Blue and red clay
Sand and clay
Sand and gravel





































































Owner: John W. Boswell



























Sand and small gravel 5
Hard 2
Sand 10















Well DY -31 -52-805
Owner: John W. Boswell





























Owner: John W. Boswell


































































Owner: A. L. George














Owner: R. L. George






























































































































































Medium sand - clay



































Driller: Ardean K immell Irrigation Service
Surface 6 6
Gravel 5 11
Heavy sand 8 19
Brown shale 11 30
Well DY-31-53-414
Owner: Ardean Kimmell











Owner: James D. Gardner
Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contractor
Sand, gravel, clay 30
Red and blue clay 8
Sand and clay 5
Sandstone and clay 24
Broken lime 7




Gravel and blue clay 11
Yellow and red clay 6
No record
Well DY -31 -53-702
Owner: James D. Gardner














































Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Comanche County-Continued
THICKNESS DEPTH
(FEET) (FEET)
Well DY -31 -53-702-Continued
Yellow and red clay 2
Yellow and blue clay 7
Well DY-31 -53-704
Owner: James D. Gardner
Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contractor








Sand water 1 5
Sand and clay 5
Broken lime 12




Owner: James D. Gardner
Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contractor
Sand and clay
Sand and gravel',
seep at 39 ft
















Owner: James D. Gardner

































Driller: Lightfoot and McCrum
Soi
117 Sand and gravel
123 Lime
125 Red clay







55Water sand and gravel














6 Sand and gravel (water)
Red bed
14 Sandy lime



















































Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Comanche County-Continued
THICKNESS DEPTH
(FEET) (FEET)















Owner:. Alvis K immell
































Owner: Alvis K immell
Driller: Ardean Kimmell Irrigation Service
Surface 5 5
Gravel 10 15
Yellow clay 5 20
Brown shale 12 32
Sand 8 40
Brown shale 16 56
Sand 8 64
Hard gravel 10 74













Owner: P. R. George














Owner: P. R. George
Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contractor
Sand and clay 8
Sandy clay 12
Gravel and sand - little water 10
Red bed 3
Gravel and clay 12
Sand and gravel 20
Hard sandstone 13





















Owner: William L. Owens


















Owner: William L. Owens

























































Owner: T. E. Simonton




















































Driller: Carl A. Taylor
Soil
Sand rock






















































































Owner: L. E. Farley






































































Driller: Lightfoot and McCrum
Soil
























Owner: Herbert W. Buchanan
Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contractor
Soil
Purple clay













Owner: C. W. Crawford
Driller: N. L. Bo x Drilling Contractor
Sand and clay 21
Broken lime 4



























Owner: C. W. Crawford
Driller: N. L. Bo x Drilling Contractor
Sand and clay 23
Lime 2
Sand and clay 10














Owner: L. M. Richman
Driller: L. M. Richman
Pack sand, soft sand,
only small seep at 50 ft
Red clay
Sand with 1 gpm water
Hard rock, 2 ft red rock
Sand and gravel (6 gpm)
Hard rock

































Owner: L. M. Richman




























Clean sand and fine
black gravel 13
Rock 1






Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contractor
Clay and sand and gravel 30
Dry gravel 1 5





Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contractor
Clay 6









Owner: N. 'L. Bo x














































Well DY -31 -60-21 4-Continued
Sand and small gravel 16
Purple clay 13
Well DY-31-60-215
Owner: N. L. Box



















Owner: N. L. Box
Driller: Texas Water Development Board
Sand - fine to medium grain,
silty, clayey, brown
and yellow 3
Sand - fine to coarse grain,
pebbly, brown and red 3
Sand - see sand (6 ft) red 2
Conglomerate - pebble size,
sandy, well to poorly
cemented, multi-colored,
white, pink, black, mineral
composition - quartz varieties
(rose and smokey quartz,
and chert) 7
Sandstone - fine grain, poorly
cemented, yellow 1
Conglomerate - see conglomerate
(15 ft) 2
Sand - fine to medium grain,
clayey gray and yellow 14
Sandstone - fine to medium
grain, calcareous cement,
well cemented, gray 1
Clay - sandy, silty, red
and gray 4
Sandstone - fine grain, gray 2
Clay - sandy, silty, red and
gray 3
Sandstone - see sandstone
(39 ft) .5
Well DY-31 -60-21 8-Continued
87 Clay - sandy, silty, red,
gray and yellow
100
Sand - fine to medium grain,
thin clay lenses present,
loose to consolidated, gray
Sand - fine to coarse grain,
thin sandstone lenses
present, loose to consolidated,
1 poor sorting, gray
5 Clay - silty, green
14 Sand - see sand (64 ft)
20 Sandstone - fine to very
coarse grain, pebbly, poor
31 sorting, gray
44 Sand - fine to very coarse
grain, pebbly, poor
65 sorting, gray
94 Conglomerate - see conglomerate
(15 ft)
100
Clay - sandy, silty, gray
to green
Sandstone - fine to coarse
grain pebbly well cemented,
poor sorting, gray
Clay - silty, green
Sandstone - fine to medium
grain, well cemented, gray
6 Siltstone - sandy, clayey, gray
8 Conglomerate - see conglomerate
(15 ft)
Siltstone - clayey, green
and white
Conglomerate - pebble size,
sandy, poorly cemented,
15 mineral composition, see
conglomerate (15 ft)
16 Sand - fine to very coarse
grain, gray
18 Conglomerate - pebble size,
sandy, clayey, poor sorting,
well to poorly cemented,
32 green and gray
Sand - fine to medium grain,
yellow to gray
Conglomerate - see conglomerate
(90 ft)
37Sand - see sand (93 ft)
39
Sandstone - fine grain, well










































Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contractor
y 17



































Owner: J. J. Mathis



































Blue sand and rock
































Owner: J. J. Mathis












Owner: J. J. Math is














Owner: J. J1. Math is
Driller: Ardean Kimmell Irrigation Service
Surface 5 5
Sand 10 15




Owner: 0. G. Gilchrist
Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contractor
Sand and clay








































Driller: Ardean Kimmell Irrigation
Surface

















































Driller: Ardean Kimmell Irrigation Service
Surface 5 5













Driller: Edwin Davis and Iredell Drilling
Red bed - red shale 20
Sand, very fine with
streak s of sandy shale 20
Sand, very fine with
increased sandy shale 5
Sand, very fine -
some shale 5
Sand and small gravel 5
Sand and small gravel 5
Sand and red shale 5
Sand 5
Sandy shale 5
Sand - sandy shale -
some gravel 5
Sand and gravel 5
Sand and -increase gravel 5
Gravel - pick up
first blue shale 5
Blue - red brown
shale 5














































































Driller: Smith and Wolf Drilling Co.
Red sandy clay 9
Rock 10









Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contractor



































Sand and white clay
Water sand
Tight coarse sand
Tight gravel and sand
Broken lime






































































Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Comanche County-Continued
THICKNESS DEPTH
(FEET) (FEET)
Well DY-31 -61 -105-Continued
Sand and gravel, little water


































































































Driller: N. L. Bo x Drilling Contractor
Sand and clay (little
water at 20 ft) 20
Sand - increase in
water at 30 ft 32
Gravel and sand - water 23
Yellow and blue clay 8
Well DY-31-61-109
Owner: Robert Hodges





Sandy clay and gravel
Hard sand































Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contractor
Soil and clay
Sandy clay




























Driller: Lightfoot and McCrum





Water sand and gravel 14














Red and blue sandy clay
Lime
Red and blue sandy clay
Sand and gravel
















Water sand and gravel














Driller: Lightfoot and McCrum
Red clay
Red and blue sandy clay
White sand and clay









Driller: Lightfoot and MeCrum
Red clay
Red and blue sandy clay
Sand
Sand (water)










Driller: Comco Drilling Co.
Limestone










Owner: P. R. George
Driller: N. L. Bo x Drilling Contractor
Soil and clay










Red and blue sandy clay
White sandy clay
Sand










Driller: N. L. Bo x Drilling Contractor
Clay and sand 22 22
Dry sand and gravel 21 43
Water sand and gravel 6 49
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Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Comanche County-Continued
THICKNESS DEPTH
(FEET) (FEET)










Well DV-31 -61 -405
Owner: Humble Pipeline Co.












































Owner: Henry Van Terrell
Driller: Lightfoot and McCrum
Sandy clay
Red clay





















Owner: John H. Foley














Yellow clay and shale
Well DY-31-61-801
Owner: E. G. McKinnon

































































White sand and gravel
Yellow sand and clay clods
White sand and gravel
Red and green clay
Well DY-41-02-901
Owner: D. C. Fry
Driller: Harris Drilling Co.
Soil
Blue shale






Owner: B. E. Hanson
Driller: Comco Drilling Co.
Sand and sandy clay






































































Blue shale with sand
Shale and sand, dry
Shale and sand, dry
Well DY-41-03-903
Owner: W. C. Chilton












Driller: Hoff Irrigation Co.












































































Water sand 5 102
Water gravel 8 110
Yellow clay 6 116
Well DY-41-04-504
Owner: Lloyd Biggs
















Owner: R. H. Skurlock















































White sandy shale 13
White water sand 5
Yellow sandrock 12
Yellow sandy shale 16
White sandy shale 6
Sand and gravel 12
Yellow shale 6
Well DY-41-04-506
Owner: R. H. Skurlock















Owner: Rhea T. Hoff
Driller: Hoff Irrigation Co.
Red clay
White clay




























































Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Comanche County-Continued
THICKNESS
(FEET)


























Owner: Rhea T. Hoff
Driller: Hoff Irrigation Co.
No record
Shale - sand
Red bed - red rock
Gray shale - lime shale
and sand rock
























Owner: Rhea T. Hoff







































Owner: Rhea T. Hoff
Driller: Hoff Irrigation Co.


























Owner: Comanche Public School













Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
















Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Comanche County-Continued
THICKNESS DEPTH
(FEET) (FEET)














































Owner: Mary Kay Hamlett






Blue and yellow clay (sand)
Red clay
Sand (water)
Sand and gravel watere)






























Owner: Mary Kay Hamlett










Driller: Holdridge Drilling Co.
Sand
Brown clay








Sand rock and gravel














Owner: R. W. Evans













































Owner: W. A. Springer
Driller: J. T. Brown Water Well Driller
Topsoil 1 1





Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Comanche County-Continued
THICKNESS
(FEET)
Well DY-41 -06-601 -Continued
Yellow clay and flat rock 11
Blue clay and flat rock 37
Gray clay



















































































Well DY-41 -07-701 -Continued
Dry sand 7
Sand 7







Owner: E. E. Bryson
























































































































































































































Owner: Gustine Water Supply Corp.






































































Well DY-41 -12-1 01



















































Owner: U. L. Kingsbury

























Owner: U. L. K ingsbury
















































Well DY-41 -1 4-1 07-Continued
Red rock and clay 44
Rock











Sand and rock shelf
Hard sand and shale
Red clay
Sandy shale





















Blue shale - light color



















































































Hard gray sand -






Gray sand - light gas show
Black shale
White sand (6 barrels salt water)
Sandy shale




Black shale - coal black







































































Driller: Curtis Alford Drilling and Well Service
Soil
Red clay















Well DY-41 -1 4-304
Owner: Roscoe White








Owner: J. N. Thompson
Driller: Tatum Drilling Co.
No record
Sand and gravel
Sandy clay and sandstone
Sandy clay
Limestone

































Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Comanche County-Continued
THICKNESS DEPTH
(FEET) (FEET)
Well DY-41 -1 4-305-Continued
Crystal sandstone - hard





















Owner: R ussell Hayes
Driller: Iredell Drilling
Topsoil and clay




















Well DY-41 -1 4-701
Owner: Gayle Isham, Jr.
Driller: Tatum Drilling Co.
Topsoil and pack sand 10 10
Yellow cal iche 8 18
Brown sand 12 30
Yellow sand 14 44
Gray shale 119 163
Sandy shale 6 169
Gray shale 24 193
Sandy shale 28 221
Water sand 13 234
Soapstone 8 242
Hard rock 3 245
Sandy shale 27 272
Red bed 11 283





Owner: Elsie M. Rea
Driller: L. W. Little Drilling Co.
Surface 2
Hard white limestone 88
Green shale 8
Hard white limestone 38
Fine dark sand 10
Black shale 2
Blue green shale 20
White sand 9
Hard blue limestone 13
Red shale 22
Sand 18
Hard white flint rock 8
Red shale, hard 1 7
Well DY-41-15-101
Owner: H. C. Aytes






Sand - gravel - water
Hard sand
Sand - gravel - water
Sand - lime - hard
Lime shells - red shale
Water sand
Lime - sandy
Well DY-41 -1 5-401
Owner: F. L. Stephens






































































Table 4.-Water Levels in Selected Wells
Water levels: Reported water levels are given to nearest foot; measured
water levels are given tc the nearest tenth or hundredth




Owner: Robert C. Atchison
July 10, 1968 72.3
Mar. 24, 1969 71.70
Well DY-31-51-606





































Jan. 3, 1968 16.63
Feb. 5, 1968 16.14











































Owner: James D. Gardner
Oct. 1, 1959 67
Apr. 1, 1966 66.54
Mar. 21, 1968 68.16

















Owner: John W. Boswell











































































June 29, 1966 23.62

























Aug. 3, 1967 59.17
Sept. 11, 1967 60.20
Oct. 3, 1967 59.52
Nov. 7, 1967 59.54
Dec. 4, 1967 59.14
Jan. 3, 1968 59.05
Feb. 5, 1968 62.50
Mar. 22, 1968 59.09
















































Owner: L. M. Richman










Mar. 26, 1969 12.83
WATER
LEVELDATE































Jan. 20, 1960 37
Apr. 1, 1966 37.14
Mar. 7, 1967 37.66
Mar. 22, 1968 37.62






Mar. 24, 1966 16.00
Mar. 7, 1967 17.13




























Owner: E. G. McK innon
July 20, 1965 60.1
Mar. 7, 1967 54.26
Mar. 22, 1968 56.97
Well DY-41 -02-603
Owner: Mrs. H. T. Redwine
Mar. 24, 1966 78.44
Mar. 6, 1967 78.20
Mar. 26, 1969 78.45
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Well DY-31-60-401
Owner: 0. G. Gilchrist
Mar. 24, 1966 13.24








































D AT E L EV E L
Well DY-41-05-105
Owner: U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers













. 24, 1966 75.73
. 7, 1967 95.60
































Owner: Comanche Public School
July 6, 1965 25.80
Mar. 24, 1966 26.35




































DAT E LEVE L
Well DY-41 -05-503-Continued
Mar. 7, 1967 39.37








































































































Owner: J. A. Thompson
Oct. 2, 1959 24
July 1, 1965 22.26
Apr. 14, 1966 26.51
Mar. 22, 1967 22.36

































Owner: Sherman Henso n
June 28, 1965 60.37
Apr. 14, 1966 113.20
Mar. 22, 1967 113.01
Mar. 27, 1969 112.65
Well DY-41-12-101
Owner: City of Comanche
Sept. 3, 1946 14
Nov. 3, 1959 8
Mar. 25, 1966 10.52
Mar. 6, 1967 10.74
Mar. 21, 1968 7.92



































Nov. 2, 1966 63.24
Nov. 30, 1966 63.42
Jan. 2, 1967 63.04
Feb. 8, 1967 63.35
Mar. 15, 1967 63.90
May 3, 1967 63.23
July 5, 1967 63.59
Aug. 3, 1967 63.57
Sept. 12, 1967 63.69
Oct. 4, 1967 63.72
Dec. 5, 1967 63.62
Jan. 4, 1968 63.91
Feb. 5, 1968 63.47
Mar. 27, 1969 62.56
Well DY-41-12-304
Owner: Buster McDonald
July 26, 1965 100
Apr. 15, 1966 74.9
Mar. 15, 1967 52.81











Owner: Gayle Isham, Jr.
Apr. 16, 1966 235

















Well DY -41 -1 5-401






Jan. 18, 1960 71
Apr. 13, 1966 71.35
Mar. 15, 1967 73.81




June 29, 1965 27
COMANCHE COUNTY
Table 5.--Chemical Analyses of Water Prom Selected Hello
(Analyses given are in milligrams per liter except percent sodium, specific conductance, pH, and sodium adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing unit: Rwb, Woodbine Group; Rea, Edwardo and aooociated limeotones; Ri, Frederickoburg Group; Rp, Paluxy
Formation; Rgr, Glen Rooe Formation; Ra, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travio Peak Formation; Rhe, Henoell
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rpe, Pearoall Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston
Member of the Travio Peak Formation; F, Palecozic rock undifferentiated.
Diooolved solids :"Reported" - ao appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Texas Water Development Board .personnel using sum of constituents
in "reported" analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" sum.
Analyses by Texas State Department of Health unless indicated by footnote.
DISSOLVED SOLIDS
DEPTH WATER SPECIFIC SODIUM
OP DATE OP SEAR- CAL- MACNE- POTAS- BICAR- EUL- CHLO- FLUD- NI- 'RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTIO
WELL WELL COLLECTION ING SILICA IRON CIUM STUN SODIUM STEM BONATE PATE RIDE RIDE TRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMHOS pH RATIO
(ft) UNIT (5i0
2
) (Pe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (K) (HCO
3
) (SO4) (CE) (F) (N03) (8) AS CaCO3 AT 25* C) (SAR)
DY-3E-51-603 56 July 28, 1965 Rtp 25 -- 174 13 97 -- 350 52 220 0.6 55.0 -- 990 811 486 30 1,400 7.1 1.9
605 75 do. do. 20 -- 95 5 35 -- 291 26 42 .7 24 -- 530 386 259 23 653 7.6 1.0
606 75 July 22, 1968 do. 19 -- 97 6 44 3.0 296 33 53 .3 16.5 0.1 416 -- 270 26 700 7.4 1.2
607 90 Aug. 9, 1965 do. 18 -- 257 11 65 -- 362 43 321 .2 3 -- 1,060 679 640 18 1,600 7.1 1.1
3/ 52-402 60 May 21, 1937 do. -- -- -- -- -- -- 293 64 365 -- -- -- 930 -- -- -- -- -- --
402 60 Aug. 11, 1966 do. 20 -- 234 15 98 -- 345 60 352 .1 3 -- 950 -- 650 25 1,670 7.1 1.7
3/ 408 80 Jan. 10, 1969 Rhe, Rho -- -- 314 17.1 195.5 2.0 433.1 46 305.3 -- -- -- 1,458 1,093 -- 33 2,352 7.3 2.9
3/ 409 84 do. Rho -- -- 480 85.4 282.9 2.7 854 96 745.5 -- -- -- 2,726 2,113 -- 28 4,596 7.1 3.1
3/ 410 80 do. do. -- -- 620 103.7 501.4 4.7 762.5 120 1,189.2 -- -- -- 3,799 2,914 -- 36 6,128 7.4 4.9
504 74 July 13, 1965 Rtp 18 -- 241 16 184 -- 400 129 399 .4 29 -- 1,420 1,220 670 37 2,060 7.2 3.1
505 83 Aug. 11, 1966 F 22 -- 167 49 164 -- 420 61 397 .3 < 0.4 -- 1,070 -- 620 37 1,860 7.3 2.9
608 103 Aug. 9, 1965 Rtp 24 -- 40 4 23 -- 128 19 15 .3 31 -- 284 219 117 30 349 7.0 .93
3/ 703 90 May 4, 1967 do. -- -- 226 32.9 82.8 3.9 244 100.8 117.1 -- -- -- 1,049 684 -- 20 1,685 6.6 1.4
703 90 Mar. 13, 1969 do. 22 -- 205 17 88 -- 345 68 289 .3 11.5 -- 870 -- 590 25 1,490 7.0 1.7
707 82 July 13, 1965 do . 23 -- 305 31 212 -- 423 93 630 .7 6 - - 1, 720 1, 512 890 34 2, 630 7. 1 3. 1
2/ 710 100 May 4, 1967 do. -- -- 358 36.6 119.6 3.9 244 48 181 -- -- -- 1,529 868 -- 20 2,466 6.9 1.6
710 100 Mar. 13, 1969 do. 22 -- 323 27 116 -- 268 87 620 < .1 3.5 -- 1,330 -- 920 22 2,320 6.7 1.6
31 907 110 Jan. 24, 1969 do. -- -- -- --. --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1,664 -- -- -- 2,600 7.0 --
3/ 907 110 Feb. 20, 1969 do. -- -- 114 46.4 147.2 4.3 469.7 33.6 305.3 -- -- -- 1,493. 882 -- 40 2,408 7.2 2.9
907 110 Mar. 10, 1969 do. 50 16.8 199 43 367 -- 540 185 570 1.8 < .4 -- 1,680 1,699 670 54 2,630 7.1 6.2
31 908 111 Jan. 24, 1969 do. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 454.4 -- -- -- 730 7.4 --
53-407 120 July 16, 1965 do. 18 -- 63 5 32 -- 200 16 44 .5 12 -- 391 289 178 28 492 7.2 1.1
703 112 July 13, 1965 do. 14 -- 88 25 36 -- 333 27 71 .5 < .4 -- 600 426 324 20 750 7.4 .9
3/ 57-604 100 Dec. 10, 1959 Ra 15 -- 120 35 * 60.7 -- 401 34 138 -- 5.1 .26 605 -- 444 23 1,090 6.8 1.3
604 100 July 5, 1965 do. 14 -- 125 37 62 -- 399 38 156 .7 11 -- 840 640 465 23 1,138 7.3 1.3
604 100 Aug. 11, 1966 do. 15 -- 118 37 54 -- 405 28 142 .3 7 -- 600 -- 447 21 1,070 7.3 1.1




Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wells--Continued
T T ~DISSOLVED SOLIDS T
OFT DAEOF BATR CA- MGESOA-PCR- Si-EL- PO- N- AC- TTL PRET CONDUCTAC ASORPION
WELL WELL COLLECTION TWO SILICA IRON CIUM SlUM SODIUM SIUM BONATE FATE RIDE RIDE TRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMHOS PHI RATIO
(ft) UNIT (BiD
2




) (Cl) (F) (NO3) (B) AS CaCO
3

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
C)
COMANCHE COUNTY
Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Hater From Selected Hells--Continued
ETHT E DISSOLVED SOLIDSSECFCS IUOF DATE OF SEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- EUL- CRL0- FLUO- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
NELL NELL COLLECTION ING SILICA IRON CIUM SlUM SODIUM 5IUM DONATE PATE RIDE RIDE RATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMNOS pH RATIO
(it) UNIT (5i0
2




) (Cl) (F) (NO3) (5) AS CaCO




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wells--Continued
DISSOLVED SOLIDS
DEPTH WATER SPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OF SEAR- ' CAL- MACNE- POTAS- SUGAR- SUL- CHL0- FLUO- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCR ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION ING SILICA IRON CIUM 51UM SODIUM SIUM DONATE FATE RIDE RIDE RATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMHOS pH RATIO
(ft) UNIT (5i0 2 ) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (R) (HCO 3 ) (SO4 ) (Cl) (F) (N03) (5) AS CaCO3  AT 25* C) (EAR)
DY-41-14-303 150 June 29, 1965 Rhe 15 -- SD 30 34 -- 379 34 32 .5 < .4 -- 412 -- 323 19 713 7.3 .8
303 150 July 23, 1968 do. -- -- -- -- -- 3 -- -- -- -- -- .3 -- -- -- -- -- -- --
701 335 Sept. 10, 1968 do. 17 -- 38 27 82 -- 359 57 31 .5 < .4 -- 430 -- 208 46 730 7.7 2.5
1/ 21-201 111 Jan. 18, 1960 Rp 14 3.9 100 17 * 16 -- 332 57 16 .2 .5 -- 394 -- 320 10 641 7.0 .4
* Sodium and potassium calculated as sodium (Na)
LABORATORY CONDUCTING ANALYSIS:
g U.S. Geological Survey Laboratory
2Texas A&M University
3Texas Department of Agriculture
4/ Pope Testing Laboratories
Co
COMANCHE COUNTY
Table 6.-Chemical Analyses of Oil-Field Brines
(Analyses are given in parts per million except pH)
AREA
SYSTEM PRODUCING FIELD AVERAGE SHOWN ON CALCIUM MAG- SODIUM BICAR- SULFATE CHLORIDE TOTAL
ZONE DEPTH FIGURE 18, (Ca) NESIUM (Na) BONATE (SO 4) (CI) DISSOLVED
(FT) VOLUME I (Mg) (HCO 3) SOLIDS
_a - Smith- - K-6 1,360 313 8,300 83 4 15,300 26,300
Morgan






607 608 @08~ EXPLANATION
600





703 0843' 09 
5  o I Ir rigaton well
7 2' 080 806 708 "1 10 401-
*3% 1 0 705 o 12so4 03 Domestic or livestock well
e 03 70|404
0 , Oil or gas well
302 "-8095~ 97 ' 605 408-- + 4S - 92 96o414 Unused or abandoned well
3216 O 903
202 06 -17 9 7 72Solid circle indicates flowing w
03 212 72 2 706
202 ''~Line above well number indicates c
701 J704 analysis given in Table5
41100 0 10 2710
500|7 10 10
60 49 |3122 2
606N1 60' 3
8 - 608 602' 12
S404 20,
3;403460




-@'0341 46 - 04 805 80,,
803
S~o 0033
Location of Selected Water, Oil,






Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells
Waler-bearing uniE R wb, Woodbine Group; Rea, Edwards and associated limestones; ER, Fredericksburg Group; Kp, Paluxy Pormation; Kgr, Glen Rose Formation;
Ba, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Khe, Hensell Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Kpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis
Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston Member oR the Travis Peak Formation; F, Falesozair rocks undifferentiated.
Method of LiRE and Eype of power: A, air; C, cylinder; E, electric; 0, gas, butane or diesel engine; H, hand pump; J, jet; H, none; Hg, natural gas; R, reciprocating;
Sub, submersible; T, turbine; H, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
Use of water 5 , domestic; Ind, industrial; Irr, irrigation; H, none; F, public supply; B, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted in remarks column.
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL BIER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKB
(RE) (in.) (RE) UNIT (RE) DATUM LIFT WATER
______ ____(Rt)
*HB-40-19-803 Curtis Watson Clarence Erickson 1965 334 4 334 Rp 1,045 274 Apr. 14, 1965 C, S D, S Perforated from 307 to 334 ft. PumPing level
278.58 ar. 19, 1969 1 294 ft at LB gpm on Apr. 14, 1965. Poop set at
29B ft. Reported yield 5 gpo. Gravel packed.
Temp. 70'F. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 2J t
* 901 John A. Ryle R. A. Adams and Son 1960 792 7 20 Khe 990 -- -- C, S D, S Blotted. Reported yield 20 Rpm.
5 792
25-401 Joe Paubion do. 1962 107 7 30 Rp 1,065 45 May 1962 J, E S Pump set at 90 RE. Reported yield 6 gpm.
5 107 56.24 Mar. 19, 1969 1/2 Cemented from 30 ft to surface. Texas Water
Development Board observation welt. 4/ 4
801 -- Adams Phillips Perroleum 1957 670 8 634 Rhe, Rho 970 -- -- -- Irr Gun perforated with 16 shots 358 to 374 RE, 13
Co. shots 456 to 466 RE, 18 shots 474 to 489 ft,
21 shots 520 Em 540 RE, 16 shots 547 to 560 ft,
10 shots 567 Em 577 RE, 20 shots 594 to 616 RE,
and 2 shots 624 to 625 RE. Well originally
drilled as -oil test to 3,550 RE and plugged
back Em 670 RE. 2/
* 902 Levita Water Supply James Machew Adams 1969 417 7 417 Khe 935 308.10 Dec. 30, 1969 Sub, E F Gun perforated Rrom 360 Es 385 ft. Well drilled
Corp. to 588 RE and plugged back Em 417 RE. Cemented
from 587 ft En surface.
* 26-101 R. A. Adams R. A. Adams and Son 1953 423 7 55 do. 950 250 1960 C, E 5, 5 Reported yield 18 gpo. 4/
6 -- 275.10 Mr. 30, 1966
a 102 Jonesboro Water C. H. Stoner Drilling 1965 622 7 622 Rho 982 335 ar. 14, 1965 Sub, E P Gun perforated with 77 shots 574 to 612 ft.
Supply Corp. Drilling Co. 338.85 ar. 19, 1969 15 Pumping level 365 ft at 74 gpo on Mar. 24, 1965.
Pomp set at 464 RE. Reported yield 73 gpo.
Cemented from 622 RE to surface. Texas Water
Development Board observation well. g /4/4/
401 R. L. Campbell R. A. Adams and Son 1963 120 6 25 Rp 970 70 Mar. 1963 Sub, B 0, 5 Periorated from 80 to 90 RE. Bailing level
5 120 81.20 Mar. 19, 1969 1/4 120 RE at 13 gpo in Mar. 1963. Pump set at
105 ft. Reported yield 5 gpo. Texas Water
Development Board observation well. / 4/
702 E. B. Vermillion James Mathew Adams 1965 509 8 509 Rtp 860 -- -- T, 0 Icr Slotted from 300 to 509 ft. Pumping level 300
60 RE aE 550 gpommo Sept. 13, 1965. Pump set at
411 ft. Well was acidized. 4/
801 Paul Hinson -- 1959 200 5 -- Rp, Rgr 957 -- -- C, B 5, 5 Slotted.
* 27-102 Turnersville Water J. L. Myers Sons 1963 1,003 10 10 Rhe, Kho 1,085 460 Now. 2, 1963 Sub, B P Perforated from 900 to 946 ft. Gun perforated
Supply Corp. 7 946 490.0 Mar. 19, 1969 10 with 10 shots 750 to 760 RE, 10 shots 770 Es
780 RE, 10 shots 832 to 842 RE, 10 shots 882 to
892 RE, and 10 shots 912 to 922 RE. Pumping level
500 RE at 107 gpo in Nov. 1963. Pump set at 575
RE. 4/42
See Romtnmtes at end oR table.
CORYELL COUNTY
Table I. --Records of SeLected Water Wells--Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OP LAND BELOW LAND DATE OP METHOD USE
WELL 0 NER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF oF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (fE) UNIT (fE) DATUM LIPT WATER

























J. L. Myers Sons
Kenton Preston
Layne Texas Co.



































































































































































































Pomp set at 200 ft.
Open hole completion from 35 to 310 ft and
slotted from 380 to 390 ft. Temp. 70*F. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. )/
Well abandoned.
Open hole completion from 480 to 532 ft. Pumping
level 400 ft at 22 gpm on Mar. 24, 1964. Pump set
at 485 ft. Cemented from 480 ft to surface.
Reported yield 125 gpm in 1942. Well plugged
and abandoned.
Reported yield 100 gpm in 1942. Well plugged and
abandoned.
Perforated from 575 to 590, 598 to 611, 635 to
659, and 705 to 770 ft. Pumping level 302 ft at
40 gpm on July 8, 1952. Reported yield 350 gpm.
Cemented from 575 ft to surface. Texas Water
Development Board observation well. g/ /
Screened from 584 to 609, 638 to 658, and 710 to
760 ft. Reported yield 257 gpm. 4/ 2
Screened from 790 to 882 ft. Reported yield 250
gpm. Cemented from 790 ft to surface. p, 2/
Reported yield 380 gpm.
Pumping level 420 ft at 150 gpm on Oct. 2, 1964.
Pomp set at 430 ft.
Screened from 702 to 802 ft. Pumping level 420
ft at 550 gpm on Oct. 2, 1964. Pomp set at 508
ft. Reported yield 500 gpm. Cemented from 700
ft to surface. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. g/ g
Screened from 695 to 739 ft. Pumping level
368 ft at 285 gpm on July 21, 1955. Pomp set
at 512 ft.
Slotted from 425 to 565 ft. Open bole from 565
to 700 ft. Pump set at 360 ft. Reported yield
225 gpm. 1/
Reported yield 300 gpm in 1940. Well plugged and
abandoned.
L ___________ I___________i. ____. _____I. ____ .L......i___ I ____ _____ L ________ .1.____L____L________________________



























Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
T ~ CASINO WATER LEVELS
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MESASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
_________ ______________ ___________(ft)____ - (in.) (ft) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIFT WATER












































































































































































































































































Screened from 785 to 875 ft. Pumping Level 588
ft at 818 gpm on Mar. 11, 1968. Pump set ar 700
ft. Reported yield 800 gpm. Gravel packed. 4 //
Gun perforated from 700 to 750, 757 to 776, and
786 to 796 ft. Pump set at 504 ft. Reported
yield 145 gpm. Cemented from 821 ft to surface.
Texas Water Development Board observation well.
Perforated from 516 to 545 and 679 to 744 fr.
Pumping level 298 ft at 227 gpm in June 1943.
Pump set at 420 fr. Reported yield 300 gpm.
Cemented from 522 ft to surface. J
Perforated fran 478 to 544 and 632 to 678 ft.
Pumping level 272 ft at 242 gpm in Oct.
1946. Reported yield 300 gpm. Cemented from 483
ft to surface. pJ
Perforated from 492 to 516 and 663 to 710 ft.
Pumping level 292 ft at 285 gpm in Oct. 1946.
Reported yield 300 gpm. Cemented from 496 ft to
surface. 4/
Perforated from 492 to 534 and 671 to 737 ft.
Reported yield 300 gpm. Temas Water Development
Board observation well. !p 4
Perforated from 537 to 554 and 699 to 748 ft.
Pumping level 318 ft at 293 gpm in Feb. 1943.
Reported yield 292 gpm. Well abandoned. 4/
Pump set at 600 ft. Estimated yield 70 gpm.
Slotted from 995 to 1,100 ft. Pumping level
860 ft at 120 gpm on Jan. 31, 1968. Pump set
at 958 ft. Cemented from 1,000 ft to surface.
21/ 2
Open hole completion from 357 to 455 ft. Pump
set at 346 ft. Reported yield 10 gpm. Temp.
71*F.
Pumping level 380 ft ar 15 gpm in June 1963.
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. 4/4/
Open hole completion from 37 to 364 ft. Reported
yield 12 gpm. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 4/4/
Open hole completion from 36 to 271 ft. Pump
set at 210 ft. Reported yield 12 gpm. Temp.
70*F. 4/
Perforated from 505 to 555 and 697 to 747 ft.
Pumping level 110 ft at 225 gpm in Sept. 1946
Reported yield 300 gpm. Cemented from 505 ft to
surface. 4/
























Table 1. -- Recotds of Selected Watet Wells -- Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) ORT
DATE UP DIAM- WATER UP LAND BELOW SAND I DATE OF ETHGD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL SIRE DEPTh SEARING SURFACE SURFACE I MEASUREMENT GF UP REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (it) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIFT WATER
__________ ________________ _______________ ______ ____ _____ _____ it) ___________ _____ ___________________________________(ft)__
N B-40-43-202 U.S. Arsy
603 |Flat Water Supply
SCorp.





49-403 0. N. Cassens

































































































July 31, 1965 Sub, EB






















































































Periorated from 531 to 599 and 726 to 760 ft.
Pumping level 222 ft at 302 RPO on Feb. 2. 1943.
Reported yield 300 gPm. Cemented from 517 ft to
outface. Abandoned. p3
Petfotated from 572 to 639 and 760 to 762 ft.
Reported yield 300 gpm in 1943. Cemented fton
561 ft to surface. Well plugged and abandoned. 1
Perforatedfron 533 to 550, 593 to 600,694 to
715, and 725 to 746 it. Pumping level 249 it at
219 gpn in May 1943. Pump set at 400 it.
Reported yield 200 gpm. Cemented icon 533 it to
surface.
Perforated iron 519 to 550 anid 691 to 745 it.
Pumping level 254 ft at 240 gpm in June 1943.
Pump set at 400 it. Reported yield 300 Rpm.
Cemented iron 517 it to surface.
Perforated iron 496 to 563 and 651 to 719 it.
Pumping level 209 ft at 302 Rpm in Mar. 1943.
Pump set at 450 it. Reported yield 300 gpm.
Cemented from 505 it to surface. 33
Perforated from 517 to 561 and 667 to 733 it.
Pomp set at 450 it. Reported yield 300 gpm.
Cemented from 518 ft to surface. )/
Perforated from 900 to 990 ft. Pump set at
500 ft. Reported yield 90 gpm. Texas Water
Development Board observation well. g2
Reported yield 25 gpm. 2J
Open bole completion from 985 to 900 it.
Pomp set at 270 ft. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. g
Slotted from 1,015 to 1,125 ft. Pumping level
412 ft at 65 gpm on Oct. 23, 1969. Pump set
at 550 it. Reported yield 170 gpm. 2/
Reported yield 20 gpm. 3/
Reported yield 16 gpm. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. g
Perforated from 335 to 355 and 450 to 460 ft.
Pumping level 340 it at 17 gpm on Sept. 9.
1967. Pump set at 399 ft. Temp. 72*F. 3/
Abandoned.
Slotted from 442 to 465 and 475 to 643 ft.
Pumping level 493 it at 51 gpm on Aug. 3, 1944.
Reported yield 50 gpm. Well plugged and
abandoned. 3


















































Table 1. -- Records of Selected Water Wells -- Continued
T CASING WATER LEVEL
I DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
I DATE ' OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh SEARING SURFACE SURFACE EASUREMENT GF OF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (ft) DATUM LF AE






















































* For chemical analysis of water, see Table 5.
J/For drillers log of well, see Table 3.
SElectric 1ogs in files of the Texas Water Development Board, Austin, Texas.
3/ For results of pumping tests, yields, and specific capacities of wells,
see Table 4, Volume I.















































































Feb. 3, 1961 N





















































Perforated fran 468 to 573 ft. Reported
yield 10 gpm. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. 3/ 9/
Well plugged and abandoned.
Open hole completion from 250 to 570 ft.
Pumping level 430 ft at 8 gpm on Feb. 2. 1962.
Pump set at 475 ft. Temp. 72*F. ]/
Slotted from 460 to 522 ft. Reported yield
12 gpm. Well supplied Ewant, Temas.
Pump set at 425 ft. Reported yield 20 gpm.
Well supplies Ewant, Texas.
Slotted from 426 to 444 and 455 to 478 ft.
Reported yield 40 gpm. Well drilled to 532 ft
ani plugged back to 496 ft. Texas Water
Development Board observation well. Well
supplies Ewant, Texas. J
Open hole completi on from 400 to 535 ft. Pump
set at 390 ft. Reported yield 20 gpn. Cemented
from 400 ft to surface. Temp. 74*F. Texas Water
Development Board observation well. g/
Perforated from 45 to 65 and 85 to 95 ft. Pump
set at 84 ft. Reported yield S gpm. Cemented
from 19 ft to surface. ]
Completed from 350 to 372 ft. Reported yield
15 gpm. Temp. 73*F. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. g
Open hole from 203 to 380 ft.
Open hole from 165 to 370 ft. J
Open hole completion from 420 to 440 ft.
Pump set ai 378 ft.
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. g/
Open hole completion from 570 to 670 ft.













Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
Type Log: D, Drillers'; E, Electric; R, Radioactive; S, Sample.




27-801 Gulf Oil Corp.






49-201 Gulf Oil Corp.
801 -






N. F. Tate No. 1 .
V. L. Turner No. 1
Rabbe No. 1
Saunders No. 1
W. D. Bowlin No. 2
Ernest Day No. 1
Virgil Lockhart,
et al. No. 1
J. K. Summers No. 1
Thomas Young No. 1

































































































Owner: Levita Water Supply Corp.









Owner: R. A. Adams






















Owner: Jonesboro Water Supply Corp.

























































Owner: R. L. Campbell































Red bed - green
shale
Hard white sand










Owner: E. E. Vermillion



















































Owner: Turnersville Water Supply Corp.









































































































Hard sandy shale 10
Blue shale 10
Austin chalk 55

































Owner: Gatesville State School for Boys




















































































Owner: Mountainview State School for Boys




































































































Owner: City of Gatesville
























































































Owner: City of Gatesville
Driller: R. A. Adams and Son













































Owner: City of Gatesville









































































Owner: Fort Gates Water Supply Corp.
Driller: J. B. Farquharson
Yellow clay
Blue shale
Chalky lime with blue
shale streak s
Shale with lime streaks
Blue shale with sand
and lime streaks







































Yellow sand and clay
























































































































































































Driller: Layne Texas Co.
5 745 Surface soil












40 95 Lime and shale
35 130 Lime and shale
35 165 Sandy shale























Red rock and shale
40 4SS Red rock and shale
Red rock and shale



































































































































Gray lime and shell 85

































Owner: Oglesby Water Supply Corp.






Owner: Johnny Wood lief
Driller: J. B. Farquharson
Yellow clay
Sandy shale and




4 735 shale streaks





5 5 Blue shale













































Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Coryell County-Continued
THICKNESS
(FEET)











Owner: N. C. Storm and Joe Perk ins


























































Gray lime and breaks
of shale























































































































































































































































































































































Driller: Layne Texas Co.
Red and yellow clay
Lime and blue shale
Gray lime and shale
Lime and shale
Gray lime and shale
Gray lime and shale
Lime
Lime and shale








Red bed (hole caving)
Red bed















































































































































































































Gray lime and shale 40
Gray lime and shale 130










35 460 Bed rock and shale



















































Owner: Flat Water Supply









Red bed - peat
gravel




















































































Owner: Temco Feed Mills











































Driller: Gulf Oil Corp.

































































Owner: G. H. Cassens




















































Driller: Sugarloaf Mountain Oil Co.




Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Coryell County-Continued
THICKNESS
(FEET)





























White sand 630 ft
little water
























































































Owner: City of Copperas Cove
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
Shale and rock




































































































































































































Owner: L. S. Passmore



















































































































































Driller: Fowler Drilling Co.





























Reported water levels are given to the nearest foot; me
water levels are given to the nearest tenth or hundredth





Apr. 6, 1964 200 Jan.
Mar. 18, 1968 244.5 Mar.







Owner: Jonesboro Water Supply
Corp.
Mar. 14, 1965 335
Mar. 30, 1966 297.2
Oct. 1966 305.0
Mar. 16, 1967 316.62
May 2, 1967 322.91
June 29, 1967 323.96
Aug. 2, 1967 324.94
Oct. 4, 1967 327.46
Nov. 6, 1967 328.12
Dec. 1, 1967 327.98
Jan. 4, 1968 328.18
Feb. 13, 1968 327.89
Mar. 14, 1968 328.19











































Owner: City of Gatesville
Oct. 2, 1964 298
A pr. 5, 1966 255.3
Mar. 22, 1967 342.0




July 21, 1964 390
Mar. 10, 1966 344.5
Dec. 29, 1966 357.37
Feb. 7, 1967 360.25
Mar. 10, 1967 359.0
May 2, 1967 362.80
June 28, 1967 382.40
Sept. 12, 1967 397.40
Oct. 4, 1967 388.67
Nov. 6, 1967 381.86
Feb. 13, 1968 372.84
Mar. 14, 1968 374.42

























. 1, 1967 281.75
.12, 1967 282.95
4, 1967 285.87




. 19, 1969 271.04
Well HB-40-41-601
Owner: Johnny Wood lief
e 1963 170
. 15, 1968 208.50
. 18, 1969 207.30
Well HB-40-41 -702





























Nov. 8, 1967 258.75
Dec. 1, 1967 258.24
Jan. 5, 1968 257.81
Feb. 13, 1968 257.73
Mar. 15, 1968 257.63














































June 5, 1967 324.24
June 28, 1967 330.05
Aug. 1, 1967 335.07
Oct. 5, 1967 326.53
Nov. 13, 1967 324.87
Dec. 1, 1967 324.92
Jan. 5, 1968 323.52
Feb. 7, 1968 322.60
Mar. 12, 1968 321.42



























Owner: Mrs. J. H. Conner, Sr.
Apr. 8, 1966 69.65
Sept. 26, 1966 51.70
Apr. 10, 1967 156.3
Mar. 12, 1968 94.6














Table 5. --Chemical Analyaes of Water From Selected Hello
(Analyoes given are in milligrams per liter except percent sodium, specific conductance, pH, and sodium adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing unit: Kwh, Woodbine Group; Rea, Edwards and associated limestones; Kf, Fredericksburg Group; Rp, Paluxy
Formation; Rgr, Glen Rose Formation; Re, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Khe, Nensell
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Kpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids : "Reported" - as appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Texas Water Development Board personnel using sum of constituents
in -"reported" analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" sum.
Analyses by Texas State Department of Health unless indicated by footnote.
DISSOLVED SOLIDS
DEPTH WATER SPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OF SEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAR- BICAR- SUL- CRL0- FLUD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTIO
WELL WELL COLLECTION INC SILICA IRON CIUM SlUM SODIUM SIUM DONATE PATE RIDE RIDE IRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMUOS pH RATIO
(it) UNIT (RiO2) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (R) (HCO3) (SO4) (CE) (F) (N03) (B) AS CaCO3  AT 25* C) (RAE)
HR-40-19-803 334 Sept. 19, 1968 Rp 9 0.92 6 12 428 -- 640 336 82 6.4 < 0.4 -- ' 1,200 -- 64 94 1,620 8.2 23.3
901 792 Apr. 19, 1961 Rhe 8.1 -- 16 E5 * 517 -- 444 756 43 5.2 .0 -- 1,580 -- 102 92 2,330 7.9 22.5
2 25-902 460 June 13, 1968 Rho -- 9.6 6 3 404 -- 403 272 163 4.4 .4 -- 1,300 1,061 30 97 2,093 9.0 33.2
474
902 547 do. do. -- .1 4.1 2.9 406.2 -- 390.8 224.7 2E4.3 E.5 1.2 -- 1,274.6 1,047 21.6 98 1,600 8.4 37.6
560
902 360 July 21, 1966 Rhe -- .64 10 4 391 -- 472 276 149 4.9 < .4 -- 1,310 1,067 42 95 -- 8.4 26.2
444
417
26-101 423 Mar. 9, 1960 do. -- -- 16 15 * 296 -- 430 226 104 3.1 3 -- 684 -- 102 86 1,420 7.9 12.6
102 622 Mar. 24, 1965 Rho -- .14 7 2 308 -- 464 116 145 1 < .4 -- 1,040 807 25 97 1,520 6.3 29.1
102 622 Apr. 23, 1966 do. -- < .02 89 4 374 -- 378 112 415 1.3 < .4 -- 1,370 1,182 238 77 2,574 7.4 10.5
801 200 Jan. 30, 1961 Rp, Rgr 12 -- 22 28 * 166 -- 383 149 41 1.4 .0 -- 620 607 170 68 980 7.6 5.6
27-102 1,003 Nov. 19, 1963 Rhe, Rho -- .82 4 7 262 -- 445 78 98 1.2 < .4 -- 900 670 39 94 1,240 8.5 18.4
28-402 410 Sept. 19, 1968 Rp 8 -- 44 35 740 -- 540 1,140 179 6.1 < .4 -- 2,420 -- 254 86 3,330 7.8 20.2
35-101 728 Aug. 1942 Rtp 13 .05 7.9 4.8 * 400 -- 451 251 191 2.2 1 -- 1,100 -- 39 96 -- 8.1 28.1
103 771 July 9, 1952 Rhe, Rho 21 6 18 29 * 285 -- 483 283 181 2.8 1.3 -- 1,180 1,064 141 79 -- 8.4 9.7
104 762 do. do. 6 .15 19 17 * 359 -- 445 269 181 2.6 < .4 -- 1,110 1,073 118 87 -- 8.4 14.3
107 898 Dec. 6, 1964 Rho -- < .02 5 3 367 -- 447 183 176 2.3 3 -- 1,190 959 27 97 1,804 8.1 31.9
401 680 May 25, 1942 Ktp 32 .16 16 6 * 423 -- 415 210 277 2.2 < .4 -- 1,154 1,171 65 93 -- 8.3 22.7
(/ 401 680 June 3, 1946 do. 10 .05 7.8 4.4 * 457 -- 448 211 293 3 4 -- 1,210 -- 38 96 2,070 8.0 32.1
401 680 July 2, 1953 do. 25 .04 21 5 415 -- 458 207 273 2 < .4 -- 1,183 -- 73 93 -- 7.9 21.2
401 680 Apr. 24, 1964 do. -- .04 13 8 468 -- 467 382 213 .9 < .4 -- 1,550 1,315 67 94 2,519 8.3 25.1
31 402 680 Aug. 15, 1942 do. -- -- 7.8 4.7 * 455 -- 447 234 296 -- .0 -- 1,227 -- 39 96 -- 8.0 31.9
402 680 June 3, 1946 do. 3 . .09 8.4 4.6 * 460 -- 442 233 286 4 2.2 -- 1,220 -- 40 96 2,120 7.6 31.8
402 680 July 2, 1953 do. 18 .04 24 4 413 -- 458 206 273 2 < .4 -- 1,182 1,165 77 92 -- 7.9 20.4
402 680 Apr. 24, 1964 do. -- .04 20 14 435 -- 442 357 234 .7 1.5 -- 1,510 1,279 107 90 2,442 8.0 18.2




Table 5. -- Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wells--Continued
1ET WTRDISSOLVED SOLIDS TPCFCSDU
OF DATE OF BEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- SUL- CHLO- FLUD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL FEROENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION IWO SILICA IRON CIUM SlUM SODIUM SIUM DONATE FATE RIDE RIDE IRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMNOS pH RATIO
(ft) UNIT (BiD
2




) (Cl) (F) (NO
3
) (B) AS CaCO
3 AT 25" C) (BAR)
HB-40-35-402 680 Oct. 12, 1965 Rtp -- 0.18 16 9 464 -- 467 384 201 4.6 <0.4 -- 1,550 1,309 75 93 2,496 8.0
403 828 July 2, 1953 Rho 14 .56 27 11 383 -- 439 249 231 1.9 < .4 -- 1,215 1,134 113 88 -- 8.0
403 828 Nov. 6, 1957 do. -- .OS 7 4 425 -- 460 188 300 2 < .4 -- 1,140 1,152 35 96 1,900 7.7
404 755 July 21, 1955 do. 14 .12 9 4 458 -- 415 202 320 -- -- -- 1,481 1,211 39 96 -- 9.4
404 755 Apr. 24, 1964 do. -- .04 9 5 435 -- 428 201 288 .4 < .4 -- 1,370 1,149 39 96 2,244 8.0
405 700 do. Rtp -- < .02 7 4 435 -- 428 202 298 .4 1.5 -- 1,390 1,158 33 97 2,277 8.0
407 700 Apr. 27, 1940 do. 16 .14 12 8 * 432 -- 380 216 290 2.6 3 -- 1,175 1,157 64 94 -- 9.2
701 921 Aug. 3, 1964 Rho -- .14 7.2 4.4 453.4 -- 400.2 214 309 .5 -- -- 1,409.9 1,194 36 96 -- 8.4
701 921 Oct. 21, 1964 do. -- .08 9 4 435 -- 426 195 299 2 < .4 -- 1,370 1,151 37 96 2,222 B.3
901 755 June 25, 1943 Rho, Rho 34 .22 7.2 5.3 * 412 -- 462 230 222 2 .0 -- 1,140 -- 40 96 1,870 9.5
901 755 Sept. 9, 1955 do. 14 .03 7.2 3.9 * 402 -- 438 236 210 2 2.5 -- 1,090 -- 34 96 1,820 7.5
902 690 May 1943 Rhe, Rho 12 .10 12 6.9 * 487 -- 461 298 299 2.8 1.5 -- 1,345 -- 59 95 -- 8.5
802 690 Sept. 9, 1955 do. 14 .05 13 7.2 * 483 -- 445 309 295 3 4 -- 1,350 -- 62 94 2,250 7.6
-a803 721 May 1943 do. 12 .08 10 5.9 * 469 -- 456 256 300 2 .5 -- 1,280 -- 50 95 -- 8.5
803 721 July 10, 1952 do. 14 .16 9.8 5.5 * 465 -- 450 240 305 2 .0 -- 1,260 -- 44 96 2,210 9.5
904 745 July 2, 1943 do. 26 .05 8.5 4.9 * 428 -- 454 219 262 1.6 .0 -- 1,174 -- 41 96 1,930 9.3
805 759 Feb. 22, 1943 do. 15 .09 9.2 4.7 * 419 -- 432 215 259 2.2 1 -- 1,137 -- 40 96 -- 8.3
)/ 36-601 1,170 Apr. 30, 1942 Rtp 11 .04 4.2 2.2 * 303 -- 477 95 129 1.3 .0 -- 791 -- 20 97 -- 8.2
601 1,170 May 19, 1942 do. 18 .32 14 6 * 318 -- 427 139 144 1.2 < .4 -- 849 -- 60 92 -- 8.4
1' 601 1,170 June 3, 1946 do. 14 .20 8.1 7.3 * 429 -- 493 300 166 2.2 1.5 -- 1,170 -- 50 95 2,020 8.5
601 1,170 Feb. 5, 1961 do. -- .07 7 4 345 -- 467 195 129 1.4 < .4 -- 974 912 35 96 1,624 8.2
601 1,170 Jan. 27, 1964 do. -- .13 4 6 359 -- 472 209 146 1.9 < .4 -- 1,200 959 35 96 1,870 9.2
601 1,170 Feb. 17, 1965 do. 12 -- 8 4 361 -- 482 197 149 2.1 < .4 -- 970 -- 39 96 1,610 7.8
602 1,220 Jan. 13, 1968 Rpe, Rho -- .2 4.8 .5 312.5 -- 439.2 87.9 140 1.2 1.6 -- 1,014.3 765 14 98 1,230 8.7
41-201 455 Oct. 8, 1968 Rhe, Rpe 10 1.92 50 48 590 -- 399 490 570 2.7 < .4 -- 1,960 -- 322 80 2,890 7.8
903 271 Oct. 7, 1968 Kgr, Rhe 12 .40 32 31 900 -- 409 630 830 3.7 < .4 -- 2,640 -- 206 90 3,930 7.9
) 43-201 765 May 1943 Rhe, Rho 11 .05 7.9 3.9 * 430 -- 470 200 262 2.9 1 -- 1,150 -- 36 96 -- 8.3
201 765 July 10, 1952 do. 13 .23 8.3 5.6 * 454 -- 442 245 295 3.2 4 -- 1,240 -- 44 96 2,150 8.2
2' 202 772 Mar. 10, 1943 do. 8 .02 10 5.6 * 460 -- 446 246 298 2.6 .5 -- 1,250 -- 48 95 -- --
203 795 May 1943 do. 9.5 .09 11 6 * 490 -- 456 272 305 2.8 .8 -- 1,312 -- 52 95 -- 8.5
21 204 759 May 6, 1943 do. 10 .42 13 8 * 506 -- 439 293 350 2.2 .0 -- 1,399 -- 66 94 -- 7.9
2' 204 758 Sept. 9, 1955 do. 14 .07 9.6 5.3 * 460 -- 415 214 338 1.4 4 -- 1,250 -- 46 96 2,140 7.5
205 755 June 4, 1943 do. 9.5 .06 10 5.8 * 437 -- 446 239 270 1.8 0.0 -- 1,193 -- 49 95 -- 8.5
205 755 Sept. 9, 1955 do. 13 .04 9.6 5.5 * 444 -- 436 265 262 2 3.5 -- 1,220 -- 46 95 2,040 7.6
































Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water Prom Selected Wells--Continued
T 1 TI T DISSOLVED SOLIDS
OF I DATE OP SEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAR- BICAR- SUL- CHLO- PLUD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION INC SILICA IRON CIUM SCUM SODIUM SIUM DONATE PATE RIDE RIDE RATE RORON REPORTED CAIEO HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMNOS pH RATIO














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































a Sodium and potassium calculated as sodium (Na)
LABORATORY CONDUCTING ANALYSIS:























































Domestic or livestock well
Oil or gas well
Unused or abandoned well
Solid circle indicates flowing well
gi
Line above well number indicates chemical
analysis given in Tablp 5
tion of Selected Water, 01,
Gas Wells in Coryell County
m
EASTLD COUNTY
Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells
Water-bearing unit R wb, Woodbine Group: Rem, Edwards and associated limestone; Rf, Fredericksburg Group; Rp, Paluxy Formation; Rgr, Glen Rose Formation;
Ka, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Khe, Hensell Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis
Peak Formation; Rho, Houston Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Method of lift and type of power: A, air; C, cylinder; E, electric; 0, gas, butane or diesel engine; H, hand pump; J, jet; H, none; Hg, natural gas; 9, reciprocating;
Sub, submersible; T, turbine; H, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
Use of water :D, domestic; End, industrial; Err, irrigation; H, none; F, public supply; 5, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted in remarks column.
CASINO WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DEAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD DDEWELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(EL) (in.) (ft) UNIT (EL) DATUM LIFT WATER
______(ft)
*JD-30-48-20E 0. M. Waters -- Fagan 1900 29 42 29 Ra 1,738 6 May 17, 1937 N N Dug well with rock waEL from 29 EL to surface.
8.04 Mar. 12, 1969 Reported yield 10 gpm. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. p/
701 H. T. Rutherford -- 1910 35 42 35 do. 1,759 10 Mar, 17, 1937 H H Dug well with rock wall from 35 ft to surface.
10.79 Mar. 12, 1969 Reported yield 10 9pm. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. p/
901 0. 0. Jackson Jack Leonard Drilling 1966 59 12 59 do. 1,720 31.76 Mar. 12, 1969 Sub, E Err Completed from 52 to 59 ft. Pup set at 55 ft.
Co. 3 Measured yield 37.5 gpm. Power and yield test on
Aug. 19, 1967. Gravel packed. Texas Water
Development Board observation well. g/ g
902 do. do. 1966 63 12 63 do. 1,725 26 Feb. 12, 1966 Sub, E Err Completed from 56 to 63 ft. Pumping level 53 ft
5 at 270 gpm on Feb. 12, 1966. Pump set at 60 ft.
Reported yield 225 gpm. Measured yield 110 gpm.
Power and yield test on Aug. 19, 1967. Gravel
packed. !! g
56-103 W. B. Holcomb J and L Drilling Co. 1967 65 9 65 do. 1,762 -- -- Sub, E Err Slotted from 30 to 49 ft. Measured yield
2 25.6 gpm. Power and yield test at sprinkler
on Aug. 19, 1967. Gravel packed. gJ g
401 Smith and Anderson Tiossie Johnson 1957 90 9 90 do, -- 25 Jan. 10, 1961 T, B Err Perforated. Pump set at 95 ft. Measured yield
3 40.6 gpm. Power and yield test on Aug. 15, 1966.
402 do. do. 1959 95 9 95 do. -- 25 do. T, B Err - -
403 do. do. 1959 90 9 90 do. -- 25 do. T, B Err Repotted yield 95 gpm.
407 H. P. Lilley do. 1964 111 6 111 do. 1,979 43.21 July 8, 1965 Sub, S Err Completed from 71 to 111 ft. Gravel packed.
39.66 Mar. 12, 1969 3 Texas Water Development Board observation well.
409 do. do. 1964 140 7 140 Ka -- 33.19 July 9, 1965 Sub, B Err Completed from 45 to 85 ft. Pump set at 110 ft.
5 Gravel packed.
409 do. do. 1964 139 7 139 do. -- 71.01 do. Sub, B Err Completed from 93 to 139 ft. Gravel packed.
3 Temp. 70*F.
411 Claud Moore Curtis Alford -- 110 7 110 do. -- 42 do. T, B 0 Completed from 60 to 110 ft. Gravel packed.
Drilling and Well1
Service
501 Cowan Hutton Tiommie Johnson 1958 70 7 70 do. -- 22 Jan. 19, 1961 T, E Err Completed from 40 to 70 ft. Reported yield
3 100 9pm. Temp. 66*F.
502 do. do. 1959 70 9 70 do. 1,744 22 Jan. 19, 1961 H H Completed from 40 to 70 ft. Reported yield 100
26.36 Mar. 12, 1969 9pm. Texas Water Development Board observation
well. pJ
503 do. turtis Alford 1956 70 7 70 do. -- -- -- T, E Err Perforated. Reported yield 100 9pm.
Drilling and Well 3
Service




Table 1. -- Records of Delected Waler Wells -- Continued
CASING {WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR1
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE DSURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS


































































































































































































































L _ _ _ __L_ _ __  _ _ __1 _ __ _ _ _ __. _ __ _ _ 1 ___ L __ i _ _ 1 ___ L _ _ _ 1 __ _ _ _ _ __ _ J._ __
See footnotes at end of table.
Completed From 40 to 70 Ft. Reported yield 100
gpm.
Completed From 35 to 70 Ft. Pump set at 63 Ft.
Gravel parked.
Completed From 47 to 72 Ft. Pump set at 63 Ft.
Gravel packed.
Completed From 83 to 112 Ft. Pump set at 95 Fr.
Measured yield 37.5 gPm. Foyer and yield test at
sprinkler on Aug. 16, 1966. Gravel packed. 4/
Completed From 32 to 32 Ft. Pump set at 56 Ft.
Reported yield 130 gpo. Gravel packed. Temp. 70*F.
Completed From 32 to 32 Ft. Reported yield 130
gpm. Gravel packed. Texas Water Development Board
observation yell. 1/ 3f/
Completed From 21 to 39 Ft. Pump set at 39 Ft.
Gravel packed.
Completed From 22 to 42 Ft. Reported yield 15
gpm. Gravel packed. Temp. 70*F.
Completed From 26 to 46 Ft. Reported yield 20
gpm. Gravel packed.
Completed From 28 to 48 Ft. Gravel packed. Temp.
70*F.
Dug yell. Well plugged and abandoned.
Reported yield 65 gpm. Gravel packed. Temp. 68*F.
Completed From 35 to 64 Ft. Gravel packed.
Dug yell. Well abandoned.
Perforated From 21 to 42 FE. Pump set at 32 Ft.
Gravel packed. Temp. 64*F.
Completed From 60 to 80 Ft. Reported yield 65
gpm. Measured yield 35.8 gpm. Pover and yield
test on Aug. 17, 1966. Gravel packed. Temp. 67*F.
Slotted From 60 to 80 Fr. Reported yield 65 gpm.
Measured yield 47 gpm. Power and yield test on
Aug. 17, 1966. Gravel packed. 4/
Completed From 46 to 91 Ft.
Perforated From 34 to 60 Ft. Measured yield 37.5





















Table 1. -- Records of Selected Watet Wells -- Continued
CASINO WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DTAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER CoMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
I(fE) (in.) (ft) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIFT WATER
__ __ ___ ~~~~~(ft) __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _








































































































































































































































Slotted iron 127 to 157 ft. Pump set at 150 ft.
Measured yield 27.9 gpn. Power and yield tent at
sprinkler on Asg. 17, 1967. Gravel packed. 4/
Dug well with rock wall iron 41 ft to surface.
Tenp. 59*F.
Completed iron 17 to 37 ft. Reported yield 145
gpn. Measured yield 10.4 gpm. Power and yield
test on July 17, 1967. Gravel packed. 1/ /
Completed from 3 to 30 ft. Reported yield 120 gpn
Gravel packed. 3/
Completed iron 3 to 38 ft. Gravel packed.
Tenp. 70 FP. Texas Waler Sevelopment Board
observation well. 4/2/ /
Completed iron 19 to 53 ft. Reported yield 20
gpn. Gravel packed. Temp. 68*F. Tenon Waler
Development Board observation well. 1/ 3/
Slotted iron 25 to 50 ft. Pump set at 63 ft.
Reported yield 50 gpm. Power and yield test on
July 12, 1967. Gravel packed. /
So.
Do.
Reported yield 70 gpn. Haydite packed.
Reported yield 45 gpm. Haydire packed.
Haydite packed.
Temp. 64*F. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. /
Well caved and abandoned.
Pump set at 90 ft. Reported yield 2 gpm.
Ponp set at 55 ft. Baydite packed.
Completed from 35 to 49 and 72 to 83 ft. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. 2, /
Haydite packed.
Open bole completion. Haydite packed. 3,
Pump set at 40 ft. Estimated yield 30 gpm. Power
and yield test on Aug. 18, 1966. Gravel packed.
2/ 4
Pump set at 28 ft. Power and yield test on























































Table S. -- Records of Selected Water Wells -- Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW SAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF oF REMARKS
(EL) (in.) (ft) UNIT (Et) DATUR LIFT WATER
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Et) _L _ _ ____
* JD-31-42-5l0 MrEs. J. S. Turner





















































































































































































































































Dug well with rock wall from 36 ft to surface.
Temp. 65*F. Owner reported too salty to use
since 1940.
Completed from 50 to 80 ft. Pump set at 62 ft.
Reported yield 65 gpm. Grawel packed.
Completed from 35 to 65 ft. Pump set at 60 ft.
Reported yi eld 60 gpm. Grawel packed. Temp. 67*F.
Temas Water Development Board olserwation well. 3/
Completed from 35 to 65 ft. Pump set at 60 ft.
Reported yield 80 gpm.
Completed from 40 to 70 ft. Pump set at 60 ft.
Reported yield 40 gpm. Grawel packed.
Completed from 35 to 65 ft. Pump set at 70 ft.
Reported yield 15 gpm. Measured yield 34.3 gpm.
Power and yield test on Aug. 19, 1966. Grawel
packed. 1! g
Measured yield 64.8 gpm. Power and yield test
on Aug. 19, 1966. Grawel packed. Temp. 67*F. 4I /
Blotted from 35 to 85 ft. Pump set at 80 ft.
Reported yield 70 gpm. Power and yield test
on Aug. 19, 1966. gj g
Blotted from 21 to 62 ft. Psoap set at 60 ft.
Reported yield 145 gpm. Power and yield test
on Aug. 19, 1966. g
Blotted from 17 to 58 ft. Pomp set at 50 ft.
Reported yield 175 gpm. Power and yield test
on Aug. 19, 1966. g
Open hole completion from 18 to 82 ft. Reported
yield 50 gpm. Power and yield test on Aug. 19,
1966. !I g
Blotted from 16 to 53 ft. Reported yield 120 gpm.
Power and yield test on Aug. 19, 1966. g
Completed from 23 to 58 ft. Reported yield 50
gpm. p
Dug well wfth brick wall from 22.8 ft to surface.
Reported yield 10 gpm. School and well abandoned.
Completed from 35 to 86 ft. Pomp set at 80 ft.
Reported yield 70 gpm. Grawel packed. p/
Completed from 31 to 56 ft. Pump set at 70 ft.
Grawel packed. Well drilled to 150 ft and plugged
back to 75 ft. Texas Water Dewelopment Board
observation well. p 3/
Completed from 31 to 54 ft. Maydite packed. 1/
Completed from 31 to 84 ft. Pump set at 80 ft.




















Table 1. -- Rerords of Belerted Water Wells -- Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) oRi
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OP LAND BELOW BAND I DATE OP METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETEE DEPTh BEARING BURPACE BURPACE I MEASUREMENT oF oF EEMARKB
(ft) (in.) (it) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIPT WATEE
_____ _______ ~(ft) _________ ____ ____ __________________________



















H. P. Bmith Drilling
Co.
Watson Drilling Co.







































































































































































































Pomp set at 93 ft. Reported yield 30 gpm. Gravel.
packed. Temp. 7D*F. Temas Water Development
Board observation well. 3/
Blotted from 35 to 75 ft. Pump set at 76 ft.
Reported yield 30 gpm. Pover and yield test
on July 10, 1967. Gravel parked. 4/ 9/
Completed from 35 to 77 ft. Pump set at 77 ft.
Reported yield 40 gpm. Pover and yield test on
July 10, 1967. Gravel packed. If
Perforated from 20 to 55 ft. Measured yield
20 gpm. Pover and yield test on July 10, 1967.
Gravel parked. g/
Perforated from 30 to 60 ft. Measured yield
45.1 9pm. Pover and yield test on July 10, 1967.
Gravel parked. g/
Perforated from 30 to 60 ft. Measured yield 34.9
gpm. Power and yield test on July lo, 1967.
Gravel parked. g/
Well plugged and abandoned. 4/
Completed from 17 to 71 ft. Reported yield 100
gpm. Pover and yield test on July 24, 1967.
Gravel parked. Well drilled to 237 ft and
plugged bark to 75 ft. 4/ 9/
Bl tted from 20 to 50 ft. Power and yield test
on Aug. 16, 1967. Gravel packed. g
Blotted from 20 to 74 ft. Power and yield test
on Aug. 16, 1967. Gravel parked. g
Blotted from 20 to 50 ft. Power and yield test





Blotted from 60 to 90 ft. Pump set at 75 ft.
Reported yield 120 gpo. Measured yield 23.6 gpm.
Power and yield test on Aug. 10, 1967. Gravel
parked. g/
Blotted from 55 to 75 ft. Pomp set at 70 ft.
Reported yield 60 gpm. Measured yield 33.7 gpm.
Power and yield test on Aug. 10, 1967. Gravel
parked. 4/
Blotted from 55 to 75 ft. Pump set at 70 ft.
Measured yield 29.5 gpm. Power and yield test
on Aug. 10, 1967. Gravel parked. 4/
7,
22,
1 I I | |
EASTLAND COUNTY
Table 1. -- Records of Selected Water Wells -- Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW SAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS






















































































































































































































Dug well with brick wall from 10 Et to surface.
Open bole from 10 to 37 ft. Reported yield 10
gpm. Texas Water Development Board observation
well. g/
Slotted from 26 to 46 ft. Pump set at 41 ft.
Reported yield 55 gpm Measured yield 41.2 Rpm.
Power and yield test on July 17, 1967. Gravel
packed. 9/
Slotted Erom 30 to 50 ft. Pump set at 43 ft.
Reported yield 50 gpm. Measured yield 36.7 gpm.
Power and yield test on July 17, 1967. Gravel
packed. 9/
Slotted from 22 to 42 ft. Pump set at 37 ft.
Measured yield 55 gpm. Power and yield test on
July 17, 1967. Gravel packed. g/
Slotted from 22 to 42 ft. Pump set at 37 Et.
Reported yield 50 gpm. Gravel packed.
Completed from 40 to 60 ft. Reported yield 25
gpo. Power and yield test on Aug. 14, 1967. g/
Slotted from SS to 75 ft. Reported yield 50 gpm.
Power and yield test on Aug. 14, 1967. Gravel
packed. g/
Slotted from 40 to 60 ft. Power and yield test
on Aug. 14, 1967. Gravel packed. g
Completed from 55 to 125 ft. Pump set at 115 ft.
Reported yield 86 gpo. Temp. 70*F.
Completed from 40 to 115 ft. Pump set at 115 ft.
Reported yield 75 gpm. Gravel packed. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. 3/
Completed Erum 35 to 109 ft. Measured yield 59.6
gpo. Power and yield test on July 16, 1967.
Gravel packed. 9f
Completed from 35 to 100 ft. Gravel packed.
Slotted from 65 to 99 ft. Pump set at 97 ft.
Measured yield 67.6 gpm. Power and yield test
at sprinkler on July 16, 1967. 4
Slotted from 55 to 65 ft. Measured yield 44 gpm.
Power and yield test on July 16,~ 1967. Gravel
packed. 9(
Slotted from 54 to 84 ft. Measured yield 66 gpo.
Power and yield test on July 18, 1967. Gravel
packed. 9/
Slotted. Pumping level 65 ft at 76 gpm in 1956.
Pump set at 60 ft. Gravel packed. Well drilled
to 167 ft and plugged back to 66 ft. !/
Slotted from 55 to 100 ft. Pump set at 100 ft.
Estiumted yield 60 gpm. Power and yield test
on Aug. 14, 1967. Gravel packed. g/
L _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __L__ _ _ _ _ _ _ i __ __ I __ _ _J__ _L_ _ _ __ __ __ ___ L _ _L_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _












Table 1. -- Records of Selected Water Wells -- Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (it) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIFT WATER














































































































































































































































J.___________I _____ ____ .1___ __ ___ ___I _____L_______ _ I _____ ..
Slotted iron 55 to B5 ft. Pomp set at 90 ft.
Power and yield test on AUg. 14, 1967. Gravel
packed. g/
Slotted iron 40 to 66 and 237 to 249 ft. Gravel
packed. 4/
Perforated fran 55 to 90 ft. Pump set at 72 ft.
Texas Water Development Board observation well.
Slotted from 15 to 19 and 35 to 71 ft. Measured
yield 21.3 gpm. Power and yield test on July 11,
1967: Gravel packed. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. 4/ 3
Slotted from 16 to 19 and 35 to 71 ft. Measured
yield 34.7 gPm. Power and yield test on July 11,
1967. Gravel packed. Temp. 67'F. 4/ 4/
Slotted from 40 to 90 ft. Pump set at 65 ft.
Measured yield 40 gpm. Power and yield test on
July 19, 1967. Gravel packed. 9
Slotted. Reported yield 35 gpm. Gravel packed.
Slotted. Pump set at 70 ft. Power and yield
test on Aug. L5, 1967. Gravel packed. 41
Slotted. Pump set at 75 ft. Power and yield
test on Aug. 15, 1967. Gravel packed. 4
Slotted. Pump set at 70 ft. Power and yield
test on Aug. 15, 1967. Gravel packed. 4/
Slotted from 60 to 90 ft. Pump set at 75 ft.
Power and yield test on Aug. 9, 1967. 4
Slotted from 40 to 60 ft. Pump set at 55 ft.
Power and yield test on Aug. 9, 1967. Gravel
packed. 4/
Perforated from 52 to 64 ft. Reported yield
60 gpm. Power and yield test on AUg. 9, 1967.
Gravel packed. 4/ 4/
Perforated from 41 to 60 ft. Reported yield
60 gpm. Power and yield test on AuR. 9, 1967.
Gravel packed. 4/ 4/
Completed from 17 to 40 ft. Reported yield
40 gpm. Gravel packed. 4/
Completed from 50 to 90 ft. Pump set at 95 ft.
Reported yield 65 gpm. Gravel packed.
Completed from 55 to 90 ft. Pump set at 95 ft.
Reported yield 65 gpm. Gravel packed.
Completed from 55 to 100 ft. Pump set at 95 ft.
Reported yield 95 gpm. Gravel packed. Temp. 69*F.
Perforated from 70 to 109 ft. Pump set at 102 ft.
Reported yield 66 Rpm.

















Table 1. -- Records of Selected Water Wells -- Continued
T CASING WATER LEVEL
I DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
I DATE OF SIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER CO MFLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
I (Er) (in.) (fE) UNIT (it) DATUM LEFT WATER
















































































































































































































































L _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __. _ _ 1. __ 1 __ .1_ __ 1 __ _ . __ _ _ L -___ _ 4 __ _ L _ _ .
Perforated from 70 to 113 ft. Pumping level 90 ft
at 55 Rpm 00 Nov. 17, 1959. Well abandoned. 1/
Well abandoned.
Dug yell. Reported yield 30 gpm.
Reported yield 30 Rpm.
Do.
Reported yield 25 Rpm.
Completed from 50 to 83 ft. Reported yield 170
gpm. Naydite packed. Texas Water Development
Board observation yell. ) / 2 3
Completed from 58 to 88 ft. Reported yield
340 gpm. Gravel packed. 1/
Open hole completion from 50 to 70 ft. Pomp set
at 55 ft. Reported yield 105 gpm. Gravel packed.
Open hole completion from 52 to 68 ft. Pomp set
at 55 ft. Gravel packed. Temp. 69*F. y/
Perforated from 56 to 96 ft. Reported yield
125 gpm. Gravel packed. Temp. 74*F. Texas
Water Development Board observation yell. !/
Reported yield 90 gpm. Gravel packed
Completed from 20 to 75 ft. Gravel packed.
Temp.' 70*F.
Completed from 20 to 60 ft. Pump set at 50 ft.
Reported yield 150 gpm. Gravel packed. Temp.65*F.
Pomp set at 72 ft. Reported yield 75 gpm.
Completed from 20 to 72 ft. Reported yield
100 gpm. Gravel packed.
Slotted from 54 to 96 ft. Gravel packed. ~j
Pomp set at 84 ft. Measured yield 56 gpm. Pover
and yield test at sprinkler on July 11, 1967.
Gravel packed. J/
Slotted from 65 to 100 ft. Pomp set at 95 ft.
Measured yield 47.1 gpm. Pover and yield test
on July 10, 1967. g/
Blotted from 65 to 100 ft. Pomp set at 95 ft.
Measured yield 61.1 gpm. Pover and yield test
on July 10, 1967. Gravel packed. 9I
Blotted from 50 to 90 ft. Botimated yield 200
gpm. Temp. 69*F.










































Table 1. -- Records of Selected Water Wells -- Continued
T ~CASING ] WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) GE
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL GWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH SEARING SURFACE SURFACE NEASURENENT OF OP REMARKS





































































































































































































Completed from 75 to 90 ft. Reported yield EDO
gpm. Gravel parked.
Completed from 20 to 3D ft. Gravel parked.
Completed from 20 to 30 ft. Pomp set at 30 ft.
Gravel packed.
Completed from 25 to 35 ft. Gravel packed.
Completed from 18 to 58 and 66 to 90 ft. Report-
ed yield 150 8pm. Power and yield test on
July 24, 1967. Gravel packed. Tesas Water
Development Board observation well. / 3_/ g
Completed from 16 to 63 ft. Reported yield 65
gpm. Power and yield test on July 24, 1967.
Gravel packed. 2p 4'
Pump set at 65 ft. Power and yield test on
July 10, 1967. g
Perforated from 20 to 75 ft. Pump set at 65 ft.
Power and yield test on July 10, 1969. Gravel
packed. Cemented from 66 ft to surface. g, 9
Slotted from 18 to 50 ft. Power yield test on
July 10, 1967. Gravel packed. g, /
Reported yield 30 gpm.
Do.
Temas Water Development Board observation well.






Table 1. -- Records of Selected Water Wells -- Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DEAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD ODE
WELL 0 NER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF oF REMAEKE
(ft) (in.) (fE) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIFT WATER
_____(ft)
JD-31-57-113 City of Rising Star -- 1945 70 -- -- Ra -- -- -- Sub, E P --
114 do. -- L945 70 -- -- do. -- -- -- T, E P --
115 do. -- 1945 70 -- -- do. -- -- -- N N Well to be plugged.
118 do. Curtis Alford Drill- 1967 95 12 45 do. 1,642 -- -- Sub, E P Slotted from 50 to 80 ft. Pump uet at 99 ft.
ing and Well B 94 Gravel packed. y/
Service
* 429 Weidon Fenter do. 1964 80 6 80 do. 1,681 34.13 July B, 1965 Sub, E Irr Pump-set at 76 ft. Reported yield 30 gpm.
32.41 Mar. 12, 1969 1 Gravel packed. Temp. 70*F. Texau Water Develop-
ment Board observation veil. y/3
* For chemical analysis of vater, see Table 5.
3/ For drillers' log of veil, see Table 3.
2/ Electric 1ogs in files of the Temas Water Development Board, Austin, Temas.
3/ For vater-level measurements, see Table 4.
4, For pover and yield tests on veils, see Table 10, Volume I.
N)
EASTLAND COUNTY
Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
Type Log: D, Drillers'; E, Electric; R, Radioactive; S, Sample.










































H. L. Vestal No. 1
A. A. Tyler No. 1
Pearl Dill No. 1
Roane No. 1
Lone Star Produc-
ing Co. No. 1
Letha King No. 1
L. E. Clark No. 1
P. C. Larkin No. 1
J. E. Watkins No. 2
W. S. Carter,
et al. No. 1



































































Owner: D. D. Jackson




























Owner: W. B. Holcomb









Driller: Jack Leonard Drilling Co. i
Well JD-31 -35-604
Owner: Morris Campbell














































Owner: W. H. Hoffmann
Driller: W. H. Hoffmann
Sandy soil
Sand and streaks of shale
Sand (little water)













































Broken lime and shale
Gray shale
Well JD-31-42-507
Owner: W. H. Hoffmann
































Owner: R. G. Lyerla















































Owner: R. G. Lyerla




































Owner: J. F. Guy



































Owner: J. F. Guy























Owner: J. F. Guy
Driller: J. T. Carson
Clay
Dry sand











Owner: J. F. Guy
Driller: J. T. Carson
Clay
Sand
Hard sand - water
Sand - water















Owner: C. N. Adams








Owner: C. N. Adams












Owner: J. F. Guy
Driller: J. T. Carson
Clay
Dry sand











Owner: J. F. Guy
Driller: J. T. Carson
Well JD-31 -43-703
Owner: C. N. Adams








Owner: C. N. Adams

















































































Driller: Curtis Alford Drilling and Well Service














































































Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contra
Red clay
Sand and clay
Tight sand 44 to 51 ft
(water, 8 gpm)
Sand and clay






































Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contractor
Clay
Sand - little water
at 28 ft






















Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Eastland County-Continued
THICKNESS DEPTH
(FEET) (FEET)











Water sand - 1 bph
Red clay






































Owner: T. H. Birdsong lil














Owner: L. E. Sharp


















Owner: L. E. Sharp














Gravel and sand water










Owner: T. H. Birdsong Il





Sand and gravel \water
Hard, sandy lime rock
Gravel and sand water














Sand (water at 17 ft)
Lime
Shale, white














Owner: City of Gorman
































Owner: 0. R. Buchanan





Sand rock (little water) -
Hard, sandy lime rock




























































































Driller: Texas Irrigation Sales, Inc.
Sand and topsoil 2 2
Gray limestone 1 3
Sand and gravel 9 12
Sand and gravel 6 18
Yellow clay 3 21
Sand and gravel 12 33
Yellow clay 12 45
Blue shale 43 88
Dark shale 8 96
Well JD-31-51-222
Owner: City of Gorman






Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Eastland County-Continued
THICKNESS DEPTH
(FEET) (FEET)






Sand and gravel - water
Gray shale




























Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contractor
Well JD-31-51-224
Owner: R. F. Hodge









Sand and gravel - water
Red and yellow shale
Hard sand
Red and blue shale
Well JD-31 -51 -306
Owner: Norman Parks




































































































Owner: City of Rising Star




Sand and gravel - water 15
Hard lime rock 9
Yellow and brown shale 6
Well JD-31 -57-429
Owner: Weldon Fenter
































Water sand - bailed
























Table 4.-Water Levels in Selected Wells
Reported water levels are given to the nearest foot; measured
water levels are given to the nearest tenth or hundredth of a
foot. Measurements are below land surface.
DATE LI
Welt JD-30-48-201












Owner: W. T. Rutherford
Mar. 17, 1937 10
Apr. 7, 1966 13.63
Mar. 15, 1967 13.48
Mar. 12, 1969 10.79
Well JD-30-48-901







































,Sept. 11, 1967 30.77
Oct. 3, 1967 29.72
Nov. 7, 1967 29.14
Dec. 4, 1967 28.68
Jan. 3, 1968 28.55
Feb. 5, 1968 28.38























Oct. 12, 1965 18.56
Apr. 1, 1966 19.29
Aug. 31, 1966 19.26
Sept. 27, 1966 19.26
Nov. 2, 1966 19.31
Nov. 29, 1966 19.27
Jan. 4, 1967 19.43
Feb. 9, 1967 19.38
Mar. 14, 1967 19.64
May 3, 1967 19.79
June 8, 1967 19.94
July 5, 1967 20.09
Aug. 3, 1967 20.28
Sept. 11, 1967 20.59
Oct. 3, 1967 20.74
Nov. 7, 1967 20.83
Dec. 4, 1967 20.78














Feb. 5, 1968 20.69
























Owner: w. H. Hoffmann
Apr. 6, 1966 22.18
Mar. 14, 1967 20.50
Mar. 21, 1968 20.37

































June 7, 1967 16.09
July 5, 1967 16.21
Oct. 3, 1967 17.92
Nov. 7, 1967 17.25
Dec. 4, 1967 16.98
Jan. 3, 1968 16.78
F eb. 5, 1968 1 6.44
Mar. 12, 1969 15.13
Well JD-31 -43-803



















































































































* 7, 1967 4
5, 1967 4
. 3, 1967 4
.11, 1967 4
3, 1967 4







Dec. 4, 1967 46.09
Jan. 3, 1968 45.70
Feb. 5, 1968 45.64


















































Well JD-31 -57-1 08














































Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wells
(Analyses given are in milligrams per liter except percent sodium, specific conductance, pH, and sodium adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing unit: Rwb, Woodbine Group; Rem, Edwards and associated limestones; Rf, Fredericksburg Group; Rp, Paluxy
Formation; Rgr, Glen Rose Formation; Ra, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Rhe, Hensell
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids : "Reported" - as appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Temas Water Development Board personnel using sum of constituents
in "reported" analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" sum.
Analyses by Temas State Department of Health unless indicated by footnote.
DISSOLVED SOLIDS
DEPTH WATER SPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OF BEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- SUL- CHLO- PLUD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTACE ADSORPTIO
WELL WELL COLLECTION ING SILICA IRON CIUM SIUM SODIUM SIUM BONATE FATE RIDE RIDE TRATE BORON REPORTED LATED WARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMNOS pH RATIO
(ft) UNIT (BiD 2 ) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (R) (NCO3 ) (SO4 ) (Cl) (F) (NO 3) (B) AS CaCO 3  AT 25* C). (BAR)
SJD-30-48-201 29 May 17, 1937 Ra -- -- -- -- -- -- 329 74 82 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
701 35 do. do. -- -- -- -- -- -- 244 37 90 -- -- -- 379 -- -- -- -- -- --
56-409 138 July 8, 1965 do. 10 -- 91 31 36 -- 387 39 54 0.9 < 0.4 -- 650 451 356 19 779 7.5 0.8
501 70 July 23, 1968 do. 17 -- 114 25 60 3.0 428 32 87 .5 < .4 0.4 550 -- 388 25 954 7.2 1.3
509 56 July 7, 1965 do. 29 -- 57 9 26 -- 146 27 56 .4 10 -- 360 286 179 24 500 6.8 -. 8
512 42 July 8, 1965 do. ~ 33 -- 46 15 399 -- 630 167 234 2 < .4 -- 1,530 1,206 175 83 1,930 7.5 13.1
514 49 do. do. 20 -- 145 20 159 -- 235 136 314 .7 1.5 -- 1,030 912 443 44 1,610 6.9 3.3
901 65 July 6, 1965 do. 21 -- 93 20 32 -- 359 24 39 .5 25 -- 610 432 317 19 715 7.3 .9
64-202 42 Mar. 3, 1969 do. 31 -- 492 90 600 -- 270 96 1,610 .4 40 -- 3,290 -- 1,600 45 5,340 6.9 6.5
301 80 July 23, 1968 do. 17 -- 96 23 40 3 295 31 91 .5 16.5 .1 461 -- 336 20 906 7.4 .9
608 41 Mar. 14, 1969 do. 18 -- 392 73 201 -- 306 275 489 1 648 -- 2,250 -- 1,260 25 3,090 7.2 2.4
31-35-604 50 Oct. 12, 1965 do. 13 -- 30 6 37 -- 156 21 16 1 3 -- - 283 204 98 45 350 7.3 1.6
36-702 80 July 22, 1968 do. 13 -- ~ 51 6 53 2 192 49 37 .5 2 .1 305 -- 152 43 520 7.2 1.9
41-701 187 May 17, 1937 Ra, F -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 771 590 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
701 197 Mar. 5, 1969 do. 49 -- 59 19 171 -- 315 210 88 4 < .4 -- 750 -- 227 62 1,120 7.7 5.0
42-510 36 do. Ra 25 -- 940 177 2,060 -- 322 33 5,200 .9 < .4 -- 9,600 -- 3,090 59 < 12,000 6.9 16.2
906 65 Oct. 20, 1965 Ao. 14 -- 401 97 279 -- 540 254 980 .6 6.5 -- 2,470 2,197 1,400 30 3,600 P.O 3.2
902 92 July 22, 1968 do. 19 -- 174 10 62 4 351 26 200 .1 5.5 .2 670 -- 476 22 1,196 7.1 1.2
43-903 90 July 22, 1965 do. 17 -- 53 2 3 -- 134 10 3 .5 27.0 -- 250 192 142 4 300 7.3 '.1
~l 44-401 37 Juoe 17, 1937 do. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 60 415 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
501 125 July 21, 1965 Rtp 17 -- 132 13 114 -- 296 71 213 2.4 23 -- 890 731 382 39 1,270 7.1 2.5
11 601 99 Jan. 17, 1961 do. 18 -- 119 13 * 39.9 -- 349 26 90 -- 11 .09 519 477 350 19 845 7.0 .9
902 90 Jan. 24, 1961 do. 19 0.00 111 11 * 39.6 -- 323 19 92 .2 12 .04 497 452 322 21 797 7.2 .9
805 90 July 22, 1969 do. 21 -- 98 9 25 3 239 19 57 .3 13 .1 348 -- 259 17 604 7.5 .7
51-203 105 Jan. 18, 1961 Ra 22 -- 124 11 * 70.1 -- 205 48 173 -- 52 .05 709 601 354 30 1,060 7.2 1.6




Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water Frum Selected Wells--Continued
DEPTH T DISSOLVED SOLIDS T T
OF DATE OF SEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- SUL- CHILO- FLUO- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION ING SILICA IRON CIUM SIUM SODIUM SIUM DONATE FATE RIDE RIDE IRATE BORON REPORTED SATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMNOS pN RATIO
(ft) UNIT (RiO
2




) (Cl) (F) (NO
3
) (5) AS CaCO
3

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































* Sodiues and potassium calculated as 'sodium (Na)
LABORATORY CONDUCTING ANALYSIS
U.S. Geological Survey Laboratory
SThe University of Texas
r%3
1i i 1 11 1 1 1 1 1
EASTLAND COUNTY
Table 6.-Chemical Analyses of Oil-Field Brines


























































































































- - - 18,600
- - - 63,900
- - - 65,900
- - - 72,500


















































































































































SULFATE CHLORIDE TOTAL pH
(SO4 ) (CI) DISSOLVED
SOLIDS
255 23,650 38,300 6.4
285 31,700 58,300 6.3
50 84,200 133,700 6.1
342 57,860 - 6.5
0 55,005 - 6.4



































a_/Analyses obtained from data accompanying Railroad Commission of Texas' 1967 Salt Water Production and Disposal questionnaires.
'Analyses obtained from Laxson and others, 1960.
-c./Analyses obtained from BJ Service, Inc., 1960.






























































201 203 202 307/ 0
lO5 303 ,304
220 225 ~ 305,
219\e 1 ',
2-7 /227 (21224 '
28 o 213) 0 0































Domestic or livestock well
Oil or gas well
Unused or abandoned well
Solid circle indicates flowing well
Line above well number indicates chemical









~202 Location of Selected Water, Oil,





































Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells
Water-bearing unit : Rwb, Woodbine Group; Kea, Edwards and associated limestones; Kif, Fredericksburg Group; lip, Paluxy Formation; Kgr, Glen Rose Formation;
Ka, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Khe, Hensell Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Kipe, Pearsall Member of the Travis
Peak Formation; Rho, Houston Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Method of lift and type of power, A, air; C, cylinder; 5, electric; 0, gas, butane or diesel engine; H, hand pmp; J, jet; N, none; Hg, natural gas; 9, reciprocating;
Sub, submersible; T, turbine; N, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
Use of water 5 , domestic; Ind, industrial; Irr, irrigation; N, none; F, public supply; 5, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted in remarks column.
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OP DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OP METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE BSURPACE MEASUREMENT OF oF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (fE) UNIT (fE) DATUM LIPT WATER
_____(ft)
* JK-32-48-951 H. P. Irving C. H. Stoner 1965 384 4 384 Kwb 591 168.6 June 22, 1965 T, E D, S Well used in 1967 Ellis Cnunty report.
Drilling Co. 3/4 Perforated fron 355 to 365 ft. Reported
yield 10 gpm.
* 33-25-902 Sardis-Lone Sin J. L. Myeru Sons 1964 2,763 10 -- Khn 769 625 Dec. 1964 T, S F Well used in 1967 Ellis County report.
Water Supply Cnrp. 7 -- 659.1 June 24, 1965 60 Screened from 2,565 to 2,581, 2,592 to 2,617,
6 -- 2,632 to 2,650, and 2,664 to 2.699 ft.
Estimated yield 250 gpm. 2/
* 41-501 Buena-Viola Water do. 1965 2,606 7 2,606 do. 690 459.9 June 16, 1965 T, S P Well used in 1967 Ellis County report.
Supply Corp. Screened from 2,450 to 2,456, 2,466 to 2,472,
2,480 to 2,499,2,493 to 2,506 and 2,516 to
2,520 ft. Estimated yield 150 gpm. Temp. 109*F.
49-201 R. S. LeSage Lenin, Inc. 1944 2,559 9 2,559 Kip 525 -- -- -- -- Well used in 1967 Ellis County report.
Perforated from 1,415 to 1,463 ft. Well
was drilled as oil test and completed as
water well. /1
* 57-201 City of Milford R. H. Searing and 1916 2,592 6 -- Rho 650 62 1946 T, S F Well used in 1967 Ellis County report.
Son 4 2,592 173.1 Feb. 13, 1961 30 Perforated. Well reported flowed 145,000
gpd or 101 gpo when drilled. Temp. 101*F. 4/
* 202 do. J. L. Myers Sons 1964 900 9 -- Rwb 650 370 June 1964 T, S P Well used in 1967 Ellis County report.
4 900 384.7 June 4, 1964 Screened from 744 to 796, 799 to 903, and
924 to 945 ft. Estimated yield 136 9pm.
Temp. 96*F. 21/!
* 205 N. B. Burgers do. 1962 922 4 922 do. 592 250 Apr. 1962 T, S D Well used in 1967 Ellis County report.
292.1 July 14, 1965 1-1/2 Perforated from 799 to 922 ft. Reported
yield 10 9pm. Temp. 80*F.
* For chemical analysis of water, see Table 5.
4/ For drillers' log of well, see Table 3.










Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
Type Log: E, Electric.
Logs in Texas Water Development Board files
DATE DEPTH
LEASE AND WELL DRILLED (FT)
R. S.Lesage No. 1 1944 2,898
Martha Cass Fester 1946 3,007
No. 1


















Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells
THICKNESS DEPTH THICKNESS
(FEET) (FEET) (FEET)
Well JK-33-57-201 Well JK-33-57-201 -Continued
Owner: City of Milford


























































































































































Owner: City of Milford





































Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wells
(Analyses given are in milligrams per liter except percent sodium, specific conductance, pH, and sodium adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing unit: Rwb, Woodbine Group; Rea, Edwards and associated limestones; Rf, Fredericksburg Group; Ep, Paluxy
Formation; Rgr, Glen Rose Formation; Ka, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Khe, Hensell
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Kpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids : "Reported" - as appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Texas Water Development Board personnel using sum of constituents
in "reported" analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" sum.
Analyses by Texas State Department of Health unless indicated by footnote.
DISSOLVED SOLIDS
DEPTH WATER SPECIFIC SODIUM
OP DATE OF SEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- SUL- CHLO- FLUD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTACE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION ING SILICA IRON CIUM STUN SODIUM 5IUM BONATE PATE RIDE RIDE IRATE BORON REPORTED .LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMNOS pH RATIO
(ft) UNIT (BiD
2
) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (K) (HCO
3
) (SO4) (Cl) (F) (NO3) (B) AS CaCO3  AT 25* C) (SARg)
3/JR-32-48-901 384 June 22, 1965 Rwb -- -- -- -- -- -- 620 353 51 -- 0.0 -- -- -- 10 -- 1,820 8.1 --
3/ 33-25-902 2,763 Dec. 28, 1964 Kho 15 0.1 4 1.9 * 312 -- 520 98 91 1.7 .6 -- 1,068 780 18 97 -- 8.5 32.3
3/ 902 2,763 June 25, 1965 do. 20 .04 2.2 1.1 300 1.8 552 97 84 1.6 .0 0.62 779 -- 10 98 1,310 8.1 40.8
3/ 41-501 2,606 May 24, 1965 do. 16 .15 2.4 1.5 * 303 -- 510 86 76 1 -- -- 1,032 737 12 98 -- 8.5 37.7
3/ 501 2,606 June 25, 1965 do. 20 .23 2.5 1 297 1.8 556 86 76 1.4 .0 .66 759 -- 10 98 1,270 8.0 40.4
3/ 57-201 2,592 Jan. 1943 do. 14 .04 13 5.2 35B 7.8 439 245 110 1.2 .0 -- 1,010 970 54 92 -- B.4 21.3
3/ 201 2,592 Mar. 21, 1949 do. 20 .10 14 6.8 * 379 -- 500 287 111 1.4 1.2 .7B 1,OBO 1,06B 63 93 1,690 B.4 20.9
201 2,592 Feb. 1, 1962 do. -- .06 26 11 * 415 -- 473 440 98 2 .7 -- 1,368 1,226 110 89 -- -- 17.2
202 900 June 4, 1964 Rwb -- .20 4 1 * 520 -- 590 496 77 3.2 < .4 -- 1,680 1,392 14 99 2,475 8.3 61.1
202 900 June 4, 1965 do. 12 .06 3 1.6 514 2 612 516 79 2 .2 2.5 1,430 -- 14 99 2,250 8.2 60.4
3/ 205 822 July 14, 1965 do. 14 -- 1.5 .9 * 356 -- 674 151 48 1.4 .2 -- 904 -- 7 99 1,450 8.2 59.6
* Sodium and potassium calculated as sodium (Na)
LABORATORY CONDUCTING ANALYSIS:
3/ U.S. Geological Survey Laboratory
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Domestic or livestock well
Oil or gas well
Unused or abandoned well
Solid circle indicates flowing well
Line above well number indicates chemical
analysis given in Table 5
96*52' 30"
Location of Selected Water, Oil,
and Gas Wells in Ellis County
[32 -
32* 30'





Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells
Water-bearing unit R wb, Woodbine Group; Rca, Edwards and associated limestones; Rf, Fredericksburg Group; Rp, Paluxy Foomation; Rgr, Glen Rose Formation;
Ks, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Rhe, Hensell Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Kpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis
Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Method of lift and type of power: A, air; C, cylinder; E, electric; 0, gas, butane, or diesel engine; H, hand pump; J, jet; N, none; Hg, natural gas; R, reciprocating;
Sub, submersible; T, turbine; H, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
Use of water :0, domestic; End, industrial; Err, irrigation; H, none; P, public supply; 5, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted in remarks column.
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (it) DATUM LIFT WATER
______(ft)
* JP-31-38-802 T. C. Sellers -- -- 60 5 60 Rtp E,255 28.4 Mar. 11, 1969 J, B S Temp. 64*F.
39-502 -- Fruehauf Terry Drilling and 1955 308 10 358 do. 1,175 62.22 Oct. 28, 1965 Sub, E 5, 5 Completed from 137 to 159 ft. Pump set at 129
Supply Co. 62.73 Mar. 27, 1969 1-1/2 ft. Measured yield 17.7 gpm. Power and yield
test on Aug. 16, 1967. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. J/ g/ g
* 901 Morgan Mill Water Jack Leonard 1968 35 20 20 Rho 1,040 10 Mar. 3, 1963 Sub, E P Perforated from 28 to 32 ft. Pumping level
Supply Corp. Drilling Co. 6 35 1-1/2 28 ft at 36 gpm in Mar. 1968. Pump set at
32 ft. Estimated yield.35 gpo. Gravel
packed. Cemented from 12 ft to surface. J/
* 902 do. do. 1968 32 20 12 do. 1,035 10 Mar. 5, 1968 Sub, E P Perforated from 21 to 25 ft. Pumping level
6 32 1/2 28 Er at 10 gpm in Mar. 1968. Pump set at
30 ft. Gravel packed. 2'
44-901 Richard Rrapf Terry Drilling and 1952 144 7 144 Rhe, Rho 1,395 -- -- Sub, E Irr Completed from 63 to 70 and 95 Es 139 ft.
Supply Co. Reported yield 200 gpo. Gravel packed.
Well drilled to 219 ft and plugged back to
144 ft. 2/
902 do. do. -- 174 8 174 Rtp 1,420 -- -- Sub, E Irr Pump set at 174 ft. Reported yield 265 gpo.
Gravel packed.
* 903 L. E. Singleton B. 0. Watson 1966 105 8 105 do. 1,390 -- -- Sub, E Irr Slotted from 30 to 90 ft. Gravel packed.
* 904 do. George Parker 1964 125 7 125 do. 1,373 35 1964 Sub, E Irr Completed from 49 to 125 ft. Gravel packed.
34.33 Mar. 11, 1969 Temp. 68*F. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 2'
905 Mobil Oil Corp. -- 1920 150 7 150 do. 1,455 -- -- C, E Ind Pump set at 140 ft.
10
46-203 Phillips Petroleum Jones Drilling Cc. 1961 397 -- -- do. 1,465 -- -- T, E Ind 21
Co. 10
* 204 do. do.- 1961 396 8 396 Rhe, Rho 1,465 -- -- T, E End Screened from 307 to 337 ft. and perforated
7-1/2 370 En 395 ft. Temp. 71*F. 2/
205 do. do. 1964 384 -- -- Rtp 1,465 -- -- B N Well abandoned.
901 L. L. Hopke do. 1963 435 8 435 do. 1,425 270 Dec. 9, 1963 B N Perforated. Texas Water Development Board
293.50 Mar. 27, 1969 observation well. 2/ 2'
902 Rodger George do. 1966 386 8 386 do. 1,410 240 May 1966 T, 0 Irr Slotted'from 226 to 386 ft. Pump set at
75 375 ft. Measured yield 222.6 gpm.
* 47-402 Kenneth Rucker do. 1962 392 6 392 Rhe 1,430 290 June 25, 1962 Sub, E Irr Completed from 382 to 392 ft. Pump set at
7-1/2 340 ft. Temp. 72*F. 2/
701 Raymond Jarrett do. -- 355 8 286 Rtp 1,307 -- -- T, E Err Perforated from 283 to 355 ft. 2'
7 355
See footnotes at end of table.
0,
ERATH COUNTY
Table B. -- Records of Selected Water Wells -- Continued
T - CASINO WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (it) UNIT (it) DATUM LIFT WATER












































































































































































































Completed from 77 to 100 ft. Pomp set at
110 ft. Reported yield 100 gpm. Measured
yield 69.1 gpm. Power and yield test at
sprinkler on Aug. 16, 1967. 4y
Pomp set at 140 ft. Reported yield 150 gpm.
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. g/
Pomp set at 140 ft. Reported yield 150 gpm.
Gravel packed. Temp. 76"F.
Completed from 175 to 204 ft. Pomp set at
180 ft. Reported yield 550 gpm.
Completed from 27 to 115 ft. Pomp set at
110 ft. Reported yield 300 gpm. Measured
yield 142 gpm. Power and yield test on
July 19, 1966. Gravel packed. 4 4
Reported yield 150 gpm. Measured yield 100
gpm. Power and yield test on July 10, 1967.
Gravel packed. Tomp. 68*F. 4
Reported yield 100 gpm. Measured yield 150 gpm.
Power and yield test on July 10, 1967. Gravel
packed. Texas Water Development Board observation
well. g 4
Completed from 45 to 62 and 100 to 126 ft.
Reported yield 150 gpm. Measured yield 120
gpm. Power and yield test at sprinkler on
July 19, 1966. Gravel packed. Temp. 7O*F. 44
Completed from 47 to 60, 85 to 90, and 105 to
120 ft. Reported yield 200 gpm. Gravel packed. 4
Slotted from 30 to 114 ft. Gravel packed.
Temp. 68*F.
Pomp set at 90 ft. Reported yield 100 gpm.
Completed from 20 to 80 ft. Pomp set at
72 ft. Gravel packed. Temp. 70*F.
Completed from 128 to 168 ft. Pomp set at
160 ft. Reported yield 75 gpm. Gravel
packed.
Pomp set at 112 ft. Measured yield 67 gpm.
Power and yield test on July 14, 1966.
Temp. 69*F. 4
Completed from 72 to 97 and 158 to 172 ft. Pomp
set at 160 ft. Measured yield 137 gpm.
Power and yield test on July 14, 1966.
Gravel packed. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. 4 g 4
























Table 1. -- Records of Selected Water Wells -- Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE, ABOVE (+) DOR
DATE OF DEAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(EL) (in.) (fE) UNIT (ft) DATUM LEFT WATER




































































































































































































































Pusp set at 72 ft.
Texas Water Development Board observation well
until 1968. Well plugged and abandoned. g
Completed from 416 to 428 ft.
Gravel packed.
Completed from 53 to 129 ft. Pomp set at
110 ft. Reported yield 90 gpm.
Completed from 72 to 160 ft. Pump set at
150 ft. Reported yield 220 gpm. Measured
yield 212 gpm. Power and yield test at
sprinkler on July 14, 1966. Gravel packed. g/
Completed from 120 to 160 ft. Pomp set at
157 ft. Estimated yield 300 gpm. Gravel
packed. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. g
Completed from 64 to 80, 83 to 98, and 121 to
135 ft. Reported yield 200 gpm. Gravel packed.
Completed from 50 to 91 ft. Pump set at 65 ft.
Gravel packed. J3
Slotted from 43 to 50, 55 to 115 and 120 En 150
ft. Pumping level 132 ft at 150 gpm on Apr. 12,
1966. Power and yield test 00 July 10, 1967.
Gravel packed. J 5
Slotted from 46 to 120 and 130 to 160 ft. Pumping
level 145 ft at 200 gpm 00 Apr. 16, 1966.
Power and yield test on July 10, 1967. Gravel
packed. 2! 5/
Texas Water Development Board observation well.
Abandoned. g
Reported yield 75 gpm.
Completed from 75 to 108 and 123 to 170 ft. Pump
set at 165 ft. Measured yield 57 gpm. Power and
yield test on July 12, 1966. Gravel packed. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. / g/ g
Pump set at 118 ft. Gravel packed.
Pump set aE 110 ft. Reported yield 50 gpm.
Temp. 69*F.
Pump set at 115 ft. Reported yield 65 gpm.
Reported yield 75 gpm.

























































Table 1. -- Records of Selected Water Wells -- Continued
CASINO T WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DEAN- WATER OF LANE BELOW LARD DATE OF METHOD ODE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL STER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKSj (ft) (in.) (ft) UNET (ft) DATUM LEFT WATER
JP-31-53-508 Nayne Keith
509 Ray L. Baldwin





B. T. Keith and P. B.
Keith
do.











J. T. Brown Water
Nell Drilling
















































































































































































Conpieted from 40 to 135 ft. Pomp set at 125
ft. Reported yield 75 gpn. Gravel packed. 2,
Completed from 75 to 108 and 123 to 165 ft.
Pomp set at 160 ft. Reported yield 100 gpm.
Gravel packed. g
Completed from 70 to 95 and 118 to 160 ft. Pomp
set at 165 ft. Reported yield 120 gpm.
Gravel packed.
Completed from 265 to 305 ft. Gravel packed.
Temp. 70*F. Temas Water Development Board
observation well. 2, g
Completed from 70 to 130 ft. Pomp set at 120
ft. Reported yield 50 gpm. Gravel packed.
Completed from 70 to 130 ft. Pomp set at 120
ft. Gravel packed.
Completed from 80 to 110 ft. Reported yield 80
gpm. Gravel packed.
Completed from 80 to 110 ft. Reported yield
100 gpm. Gravel packed.
Slotted from 45 to 78 ft. Gravel packed.
Cemented from 8 to 20 ft. 2/
Perforated from 28 to 33, 45 to 52, and 75 to 109
ft. Reported yield 60 gpm. Gravel packed. Temp.
69"F. 2/
Perforated from 70 to 108 ft. Reported
yield 22 gpm. Gravel packed. 2,
Completed from 80 to 96 ft. Pomp set at 92 ft.
Reported yield 40 gpm. Measured yield 29.6 gpm.
Power and yield test on July 12, 1966. Gravel
packed. 2,
Completed from 80 to 96 ft. Pomp set at 80 ft.
Reported yield 25 gpm. Measured yield 30 gpm.
Power and yield test on July 12, 1966. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. 2, 2/
Slotted from 45 to 127 ft. Pumping level
110 ft at 165 gpm. Pomp set at 125 ft. Measured
yield 93.1 gpm. Power and yield test at sprinkler
on July 7, 1967. Gravel packed. .2/ 2,
Slotted. Pumping level 100 ft at'165 gpm. Pomp
set at 115 ft. Power and yield test on July 6,
1967. Gravel packed. 2, 2,1
Power and yield test on July 6, 1967. 2,
Completed from 27 to 30, 61 to 64 and 114 to 139
ft. Pomp set at 135 ft. Reported yield 80 gpm.
Pomp set at 125 ft.






































Table 1. -- Recnrds of Selected Water Wells -- Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OP DIAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OP METHOD ODE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OP oP REMARKS
(fE) (in.) (fE) UNET (fE) DATUM LIPT WATER
___________ ________________ __ _____ _____ _____ (E) ___________ ______ ______ ______________________________(ft)__
Joe Little













































































































































































































































Completed from 45 to 101 ft. Gravel packed. 1/
Slotted from 60 to 66 and 95 to 123 ft. Pump set
at 125 ft. Measured yield 33 gpm. Power and yield
test on July 6, 1967. Gravel packed. 21 21j
Reported yield 75 gpm when used in 1959. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. 2'
Slotted from 53 to 70 ft. Pump set at 70 ft.
Measured yield 56 gpm and 71 gpo. Power and
yield tests on July 12, 1966 and July 6, 1967.
Gravel packed. Temp. 70*F. 2'/ /
Slotted from SB to 68, 98 to 115, and 117 to
125 ft. Pump set at 125 ft. Gravel packed. 2/
Slotted frum 62 to 67 and 107 to 123 ft. Measured
yield 99 gpm. Power and yield test on July 6,
1967. 2/ 2'
Slotted from 55 to 133 ft. Pump set at 125 ft.
Measured yield 94.5 gpm. Power and yield test on
July 7, 1967. Gravel packed. 2'/ /
Completed from 70 to 228 ft. Pump set at 170 ft. 2
Reported yield 270 gpm when used. Texas Water
Development Board observation well. 2'
Reported yield 160 gpm.
Completed from 320 to 328 ft. Pump set at
300 ft. 2/
Completed from 183 to 303 ft. Pump set at 185 ft.
Reported yield 20 gpm. Gravel packed.
Completed from 263 to 283 ft.
Pump set at 365 ft. Measured yield 200 gpm. Power
and yield test an July 17, 1967. Temp. 72*F. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. 2'j~/
Completed from 270 to 300 and 360 to 390 ft.
Reported yield 125 gpo.
Reported yield 270 gpm.
Screened from 245 to 270 and 300 to 360 ft. Pump
set at 380 ft. Reported yield 200 gpm. Gravel
packed. Cemented. 2121
Completed from 250 to 275 and 350 to 390 ft.






















Table 1. -- Recnrds nf Selected Water Wells -- Continued
T ~ CASINO WATER LEVELS
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DEAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW DANE DATE OF METHOD UDE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKD
(ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (Pt) DATUM LIFT WATER
___________ ____________________________________________ ___ ___________ (t) - ___________ _____ __________________________________(ft)___















































































































































































240 Jan. 25, 1947


















































Screened Prom 236 to 266 and 294 to 360 Pt. Pump
set at 390 Pt. Reported yield 200 gpm. Gravel
packed. Cemented. g 3/
Reported yield 100 gpo. Cemented. 3
Completed Prom 245 to 255 and 341 to 364 Pr.
Observation well Pot pumping test on JP-31-55-205.
Cemented. Texas Water Development Beard
observation well. 3 / 3 3/
Cemented.
Pump set at 350 Pt. Reported yield 250 9pm.
Cemented.
Reported yield 250 gpm when used. Cemented.
Pump set at 360 Pt. Reported yield 350 gpm.
Cemented. 3
Pump set at 365 Pt. Reported yield 375 gpm.
Cemented. 3
Pump set at 370 Pt. Reported yield 390 gpm.
Cemented. 3/
Reported yield 75 gpm when used. Texas Water
Development Board observation well. 3/ 3
Perforated Prom 219 to 292 and 339 to 396 Pt.
Reported yield 200 gpm. Cemented. 3/
Measured yield 120 gpm. Power and yield test on
July 12, 1967. 3
Observation well Pot pumping test on well
JP-31-55-205. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 33/
Completed Prom 240 to 290 and 307 to 351 Pr.
Pump set at 340 Pt. Temp. 72'F.
Reported yield 300 gpm. 3
Perforated Prom 245 to 273, 276 to 290, and 307
to 351 Pt. Pumping test in Feb. 1966. Pump set
at 340 Pt. Reported yield 250 gpo. Cemented.
Temp. 72*F. 3
Pump set at 390 Pt. Reported yield 200 9pm.
Pump set at 350 Pt. Reported yield 150 9pm.
Temp. 70*F.
Texas Water Development Board observation well. 3/



























Table 1. -- Records of Selected Water Wells -- Continued
CASING J WATER LEVELDEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF SIAM- WATER OP LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF NETNOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(Pt) (in.) (it) UNIT (it) DATUM LEFT WATER































































































































































































































U _ _ L_ _ .1 ___ J._ _L_ __ _. __ __ _ _ __ __ _ I __ _ S _ _ |
Completed from 230 to 285 and 335 to 395 ft.
Pumping level 318 ft at 200 gpm on Mar. 11,
1953. Pump set at 315 ft. Well drilled to
522 ft and plugged back to 400 ft. 3/
Completed frrm 112 to 116, 345 to 395, and 490
to 513 ft. Reported yield 170 gpm. Well caved in
93 ft from bottom and measures 427 ft. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. 3/ g
Completed from 70 to 93, 310 to 355, and 424 to
468 ft. 3/
Abandoned.
Reported yield 80 gpm. Temp. 72*F.
Pump set at 365 ft. Reported yield 300 gpm.
Pump set at 325 ft. Reported yield 19S gpm.
Measured yield 141 gpm on June 24, 1966. 3/
Pump set at 370 ft. Measured yield 150.4 gpm.
Power and yield test at sprinkler on July 18,
1967. 5/
Reported yield 135 gpm.
Pump set at 370 ft. Reported yield 300 gpm.
Pump set at 381 ft. Measured yield 171.S gpm.
Power and yield test on July 17, 1967. Temp.
70*F. 3/5/
Pump set at 36S ft. Measured yield 141 gpm on
July 17, 1967.
Screened from 190 to 21S, 224 to 236, 244 to 263,
312 to 327, and 333 to 368 ft. Cemented from 190
ft to surface.
Pump set at 240 ft. Reported yield 75 gpm. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. 3/
Pump set at 260 ft. Reported yield 30 gpm.
Reported yield 20 gpm.
Screened from 215 to 240, 262 to 280, and 334 to
390 ft. Pumping level 280 ft at 227 gpm on Feb.
23, 1966. Pump se t at 370 f t. Repor ted yie ld
225 gpm. Gravel packed. Cemented. Texas Water
Development Board observation well. / 3/ 3/ 3
Screened from 2S5 to 240, 262 to 280, and 324 to
390 ft. Pump set at 350 ft. Reported yield 250
gpm. 3/
See Footnotes at end of table.
404 do. 1,380








Table 1. -- Records of Selected Water Wells -- Continued
T - CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) ORT
DATE OF DIAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW SAND I DATE OF MEETNOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE M EASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (EL) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIFT WATER
-[ . __ __ __ -__ ___ - ~~(ft) __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
.JP-31-55-803 | Mrs. Fowler

























63-101 0 . B. Cook
Jones Drilling Co.
Texas Water Wells











J. T. Brown Water
Well Drilling





































































































































































































Completed from 240 to 360 ft. Pomp set at 340 ft.
Measured yield 184.6 gpm. Power and yield test
on Aug. 15, 1967. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 3/ 3/ 3
Drilled as a public supply test hole. 2/
Completed from 82 to 104 and 162 to 183 ft.
Pumping level 94 ft at 170 gpm on Dec. 1, 1959.
Pomp set at 125 ft. Gravel packed.
Completed from 96 to 188 ft. Pomp set at 125 ft.
Reported yield 338 gpm. Measured yield 173 gpm.
Power and yield test at sprinkler on July 13,
1966. Temp. 70*F. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 3/ 5/
Completed from 380 to 400 ft. Pomp set at
356 ft. Reported yield 125 gpm. Measured yield
64.8 gpm. Power and yield test on July 12, 1967.
Temp. 70*F. 3/
Pomp set at 356 ft. Reported yield 80 gpm.
Temp. 70*F.
Perforated. Pomp set at 355 ft. Reported yield
90 gpm.
Slotted from 325 to 350 ft. Pomp set at 330 ft.
Reported yield 80 gpm.
Completed from 325 to 350 and 385 to 412 ft. Pomp
set at 385 ft. Reported yield 50 gpm.
Completed from 300 to 386 and 396 to 466 ft. Pomp
set at 435 ft. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. .3 3/ 3
Completed from 330 to 376, 380 to 395, and 420 to
474 ft. Pomp set at 436 ft. Reported yield 250
gpm. Cemented. 3/
Completed from 279 to 345 and 345 to 395 ft. Pomp
set at 320 ft. Reported yield 343 gpm. 3
Completed from 236 to 256 ft. 21
Estimated yidld 60 gpm. Temp. 70*F.
Completed from 196 to 246 ft. Pomp set at 300 ft.
Measured yield 48 gpm. Power and yield test on
July 17, 1967. Gravel packed. Temp. 72*F. 3 3/ .
Completed from 295 to 310, 315 to 335, and 340 to
380 ft. Pomp set at 350 ft. Reported yield 302
gpm. Temp. 70*F.
Slotted from 130 to 430 ft. Pumping level 360 ft
at 446 gpm. Pomp set at 437 ft. Gravel packed. 3/
Completed from 118 to 202 ft. Pomp sgt at 184 ft.
Reported yield 200 gpm. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. 3/ 3















Table 1. -- Records of Selected Water Wells -- Contioued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTN ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF SIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAWS DATE OF METHOD USE
WILL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WILL STIR DEPTH SEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (it) UNIT (it) DATUM LIFT WATER
______ ____(it)
JF-31-64-301 N. C. Lowry Terry Drilling and -- 353 7 52 She 1,152 260.94 Sept. 16, 1968 Sub, I D Temp. 72*F. Tesas Water Development Board
Supply Co. 5 353 258.90 Mar. 26, 1969 1 observation well. J
402 L. I. Adams Bud and Rusty 1963 281 6 281 do. 1,159 -- -- Sub, I Irr Completed from 261 to 281 ft. Pump set at 270 ft.
Roberson Well 10 Reported yield 105 gpm.
Drilling
32-41-103 Stanley Allen A. L. Rodgers 1962 146 7 146 Rho, Rho 865 19.7B Oct. 25, 1965 Sub, I Irr Completed from 35 to 45 aod 105 to 140 ft. Pump
5 set at 131 ft. Measured yield 120 gpm. Power
and yield test on Aug. 17, 1967. Gravel packed.
Temp. 69*F. yj 5
49-501 E. L. HuEffman Jones Drilling Co. 1963 512 B 512 Kp, Ktp 1,130 45 Nov. 15, 1963 T, G Itt Completed from 45 to 50, 304 to 404, and 451 to
4 512 262.19 Mar. 26, 1969 50 512 Er. Pump set -at 330 ft. Temas Water Develop-
ment Board observation well. J/
502 do. do. 1963 492 -- -- Ktp 1,075 220.30 Oct. 15, 1965 T, G Irr Pump set at 330 ft. 3,/
50
41-08-202 George Holliday Temas Irrigation 1965 -- 12 -- do. I1,035 114.22 Oct. 25, 1965 I, 0
Sales, Inc. 113.86 Mar. 26, 1969 20 Icr Gravel packed. Temas Water Development Board
________ ____ ____ ____ ___________ ___ _ __ _ ___ __ I ____ ______ _______bs__rvtioobervaion .ell
For chemical analysis of water, see Table 5.
3, For drillers' log of well, see Table 3.
SElectric logs in files of the Texas Water Development Board, Austin, Temas.
SFor results of pumping tests, yields, and specific capacities of wells, see Table 4, Volume I~lFor water-level measurements, see Table 4.
SFor power and yield tests on wells, see Table 10, Volume I.
Ca)
ERATH COUNTY



























802 Dale Smith and
Louisiana
Machine Co.
-402 Haynes B. Ownby
Drilling Co.








Type Log: D, Drillers'; E, Electric; 5, Sample.
Logs in Texas Water Development Board files
DATE DEPTH
LEASE AND WELL DRILLED (FT)
Davis No. 1 1960 3,509
C. P. Putty No. 1 1948 2,935
R. J. Sikes No. 1 1947 4,300
W. C. Hendricks 1946 7,166
No. 1
J. E. Clayton No. 1 1948 3,067
Jones No. 1 1965 3,580
Whitfield No. 1 1951 3,750
Treasure Rector 1962 3,899
No. 1
J. L. Kiker No. 1
Robert C. Crouch
No. 1
Mrs. M. W. Robert-
son No. 1
Nelms No. 1
D. A. Fellers No. 1
Wright No. 1
L. W. Weeks No. 1

















































































































Owner: Morgan Mill Water Supply Corp.












Owner: Morgan Mill Water Supply Corp.

























































Owner: Phillips Petroleum Co.

















Owner: Phillips Petroleum Co.






































Owner: L. L. Hopke

































































































































































Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Erath County-Continued
THICKNESS
(FEET)














Owner: Joe Ben Koonce






























Owner: Joe Ben Koonce









































































Owner: Hanson and Taylor


















Owner: Hanson and Taylor































































Owner: Mrs. Ross Decker









Red and blue clay
Sand





















Owner: Mrs. Ross Decker
Driller: Lightfoot and McCrum
Sand




Blue and red clay




































Owner: B. W. Mathis


















Driller: J. T. Brown Water Well Drilling







































Owner: Ray L. Baldwin




Owner: S. E. Keith, Jr.




















1 1 Top, brown sand













































































Owner: R. E. House
Driller: N. L. Box Drilling Contractor
Clay 3



























Owner: R. E. House




















Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Erath County-Continued
THICKNESS DEPTH
(FEET) (FEET)





Owner: Don Ray Keith








































Driller: Lightfoot and McCrum
Black soil
25 45 Sand and sandy
lime
8 53 Sandy, blue clay
12 65 Sand and gravel
































Owner: J. P. Thiebaud















Driller: Lightfoot and McCrum
Blacksoil






























































Owner: P. T. Keith








Blue and green clay
Sand and gravel
































Owner: C. T. Keith




































































































Owner: W. L. Payton and Frakes













Owner: J. L. Kiker No. 1
Driller: Dale Smith and Louisiana Machine Co.












































































Owner: City of Stephenville





Sand with lime streaks
Shale and lime streaks
Lime, sand, and
shale streak
Sand - some gravel
Rock
Red bed































Owner: City of Stephenville














Red and blue shale
Sandy shale


































Owner: City of Stephenville























































Owner: City of Stephenville


























































Well JP-31 -55-1 07
Owner: City of Stephenville





































































































































































































































Owner: City of Stephenville
Driller: Jones Drilling Co.
Sandy loam
Sandy clay
Broken lime and shale
(Glen Rose)1
Red bed


































































































Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Erath County-Continued
THICKNESS DEPTH
(FEET) (FEET)
Well JP-31 -55-204 .
Owner: City of Stephenville


























































Owner: H. S. Foster





























Lime rock - hard
Gumbo shale, blue








































































































































































































































Streak s of water
sand and shale
Red clay






Owner: City of Stephenville
Driller: Texas Water Wells
Well JP-31 -55-402
Owner: Bob Love













Blue rock and shale
Lime rock and shale
Gray shale and lime
rock streaks
Red and gray shale
Gravel and sand


























































Owner: City of Dublin
Driller: Texas Water Wells
Rock and hard shale
Hard shale
Fine sand





























































Owner: F. A. Knape






































Owner: Cottonwood Baptist Church







Red and green clay
Red clay
White sand
Green and red clay
White sand





























Driller: Texas Irrigation Sales, Inc.
12

























Loose shale and sand




Red bed and sand
Red bed and sand
Small gravel and sand
Small gravel and sand






Sand and small gravel
Sand and small gravel,
red bed





Red bed and lime
Red bed and lime
Red bed and trace
of sand
Lime and trace of sand
Red bed, limestone,
small gravel





Owner: J. B. McConnell
Driller: Bill Wolf and Son
12 Surface




















































Coal and clay layers
Sand gravel, small
layers clay to rock 84 202
Well JP-31 -64-301
Owner: M. C. Lowry































































Owner: E. L. Huffman




Owner: E. L. Huffman

























































Table 4.-Water Levels in Selected Wells
Reported water levels are given to the nearest foot; measured
water levels are given to the nearest tenth or hundredth of a












Well JP-31 -46-901 -Continued
Feb. 9, 1968 291.50



























































































Nov. 29, 1966 60.24
Dec. 30, 1966 62.24
Feb. 3, 1967 60.98
Mar. 8, 1967 60.56
Apr. 25, 1967; 61.19
June 8, 1967 60.54
July 5, 1967 63.73
Aug. 15, 1967 62.20
Sept. 18, 1967 60.34
O ct. 11, 1967 60.12
Nov. 14, 1967 59.77
Dec. 12, 1967 60.06
Jan. 17, 1968 60.07
Well JP-31 -53-404
Owner: Hanson and Taylor
Nov. 29, 1966 51.75
Mar. 8, 1967 51.23
Mar. 27, 1968 51.68



















































































































Oct. 7, 1965 225.65
Mar. 25, 1966 223.94
Mar. 8, 1967 221.15
Mar. 28, 1968 221.34
Mar. 27, 1969 222.50
Well JP-31 -55-107
Owner: City of Stephenville
Feb. 23, 1966 219.37
Mar. 31, 1966 219.70
Aug. 31, 1966 231.77
Sept. 28, 1966 236.3
Nov. 2, 1966 238.22
Nov. 29, 1966 231.86
Dec. 30, 1966 227.32
Feb. 3, 1967 238.33
Mar. 9, 1967 232.52
Apr. 25, 1967 237.84
June 8, 1967 245.89
July 5, 1967 248.55
Aug. 15, 1967 265.35
Sept. 18, 1967 239.43
Oct. 11, 1967 246.03
Nov. 14, 1967 243.24
Dec. 12, 1967 235.40
Jan. 17, 1968 225.45
Feb. 9, 1968 227.79




































Nov. 2, 1966 239.18
Nov. 19, 1966 239.74
Dec. 30, 1966 240.65
Feb. 3, 1967 240.73
Mar. 9, 1967 240.75
Apr. 25, 1967 239.65
June 8, 1967 239.64
July 5, 1967 246.43
Aug. 15, 1967 252.60
Sept. 19, 1967 239.05
Oct. 11, 1967 246.92
Nov. 14, 1967 240.81
Dec. 12, 1967 240.30
Jan. 17, 1968 239.55
Feb. 9, 1968 239.37



















































Owner: H. S. Foster
Dec. 16, 1959 240
Mar. 31, 1966 353.64
Mar. 9, 1967 353.87
























Mar. 10, 1967 220.42
Apr. 25, 1967 222.40
July 5, 1967 224.57
Sept. 19, 1967 222.37
Oct. 11, 1967 221.20
Nov. 14, 1967 220.93
Dec. 12, 1967 220.08
Jan. 17, 1968 222.80
Feb. 9, 1968 223.48























Well JP-31 -61 -301
Owner: Thurston House
1, 1959 97






Owner: City of Dublin
. 24, 1966 198.01
. 8, 1967 330.0




Mar. 10, 1967 48.52
Mar. 27, 1968 96.43
Mar. 26, 1969 96.69
Well JP-31 -64-301
Owner: M. C. Lowry
Sept. 16, 1968 260.94
Mar. 26, 1969 258.90
Well JP-32-49-501















Oct. 25, 1965 114.22
Mar. 24, 1966 112.32
Mar. 10, 1967 113.73
Mar. 26, 1969 113.86
Well JP-31 -63-301
Owner: J. B. McConnell
Oct. 15, 1965 51.21
Mar. 24, 1966 48.56
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ERATH COUNTY
Table 5.--Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wells
(Analyses given are in milligrams per liter except percent ssdim, specific conductance, pH, and sodium adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing unit: Kwh, Woodbine Group; Kea, Edwards and associated limestones; Kf, Fredericksburg Group; Kp, Paloxy
Formation; Kgr, Glen Nose Formation; Na, Antlers Formation; Ktp, Travis Peak Formation; Khe, Hensell
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Kpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids : "Reported" - as appeared in respective analysis.
Recalculated" - recalculated by Texas Water Development Board personnel using sum of constituents
in "reported' analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" sum.
Analyses by Temas State Department of Health unless indicated by footnote.
DISSOLVED) SOLIDS
ETHATRSPECIFIC SODIUMOF DATE OF BEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- SUL- CHLO- FLOG- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTIONWILL WILL COLLECTION INC SILICA IRON CIUM SIUM SODIUM SIGH BONATE FATS RIDS RIDE TRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMHOS pH RATIO
(ft) UNIT (BiG
2) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (N) (HCO3) (SO4) (Cl) (F) (NO3) (B) AS CaCO3  AT 25* C) (BAR)
JP-31-3B-B02 60 Mar. 11, 1969 Ntp 16 -- 96 26 36 -- 31B 35 52 0.5 26.5 -- 435 -- 323 20 742 7.4 0.9
2, 39-901 35 Mar. 6, 1968 Rho -- -- 96 60 -- -- 147 90 131 -- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- 7.1 --
S 902 32 do. do. -- -- 117 94 -- -- 193 225 292 -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- 7.2 --
44-903 105 Aug. 11, 1966 Ntp 15 -- 70 13 * 32 -- 155 38 B6 .1 9 -- 339 -- 230 23 619 6.6 .9
904 125 do. do. 15 -- 110 22 * 41 -- 232 36 156 .1 B -- 500 -- 365 20 921 7.2 .9
904 125 Mar. 11, 1969 do. 16 -- 91 15 38 -- 203 29 117 .2 5.3 -.. 411 -- 299 22 744 6.9 .9
46-204 396 Sept. 17, 1968 Nba, Rho 16 0.34 106 37 30 --- 403 105 39 .6 < .4 -- 530 -- 419 14 954 7.5 .6
47-402 392 do. Nhe 15 1.40 102 50 29 -- 416 121 51 .4 < .4 -- 570 -- 462 12 919 7.5 .6
49-402 150 Oct. 14, 1965 Ntp 11 -- 92 lB 9 -- 314 22 14 .5 < .4 -- 471 311 291 7 550 7.3 .2
52-302 100 Sept. 14, 1965 do. 16 -- 54 10 23 -- 142 17 55 .2 12 - 329 257 177 27 467 7.0 .9
302 100 July 22, 1969 do. -- -- -- -- -- 3 -- --- -- -- -- 0.1 -- -- -- -- -- -- --
304 130 Sept. 26, 1965 do. 13 -- 96 13 23 -- 328 9 24 .2 3 -- 499 - 332 270 16 579 7.4 .6
306 114 Aug. 11, 1966 do. 15 -- 117 20 * 52 -- 210 49 191 .1 < .4 -.. 550 -- 375 23 993 7.0 1.2
306 114 Mar. 11, 1969 do. 16 -- 129 24 93 -- 232 52 249 < .1 < .4 -.. 670 -- 421 30 1,195 6.9 1.9
604 90 Sept. 16, 1965 do. 15 -- 79 13 31 -- 256 20 53 .3 12 -- 479 349 251 21 613 7.3 .9
53-202 120 Sept. 29, 1965 do. 19 -- 101 13 19 -- 323 23 37 .3 10.5 ... 550 391 307 12 660 7.4 .5
505 125 Sept. 14, 1965 do. 12 -- 122 27 50 -- 339 42 143 .5 13 ..- 750 577 415 21 1,050 7.3 1.1
601 317 Sept. 15, 1965 Rho 13 -- 92 19 11 -- 356 15 16 .3 < .4 -- 520 342 309 7 592 7.4 .3
715 113 Sept. 16, 1965 Ntp 17 -- 64 9 19 -- 209 19 19 .3 22 e- 376 271 196 19 459 7.3 .6
906 190 July 23, 1968 Rho 26 -- 99 11 21 4 267 19 43 .2 10.5 .2 349 -- 266 14 595 7.1 .6
3' 54-901 387 Apr. 19, 1961 Ktp 13 -- 69 29 16 2.9 336 13 22 .4 .5 .1 330 -- 297 11 599 7.0 .4
901 397 Oct. 7, 1965 do. 12 -- 67 26 22 -- 327 16 21 .3 < .4 -- 491 326 274 15 570 7.5 .6
55-103 400 Oct. 27, 1965 Nbc, Rho 14 -- 78 27 22 -- 338 25 27 .4 3 -- 530 362 307 14 625 7.4 .5
109 370 Aug. 14, 1944 Ntp 10 .21 74 29 * 25 -- 342 26 36 .36 3 - 342 372 304 15 -- 7.6 .6
3/ 108 370 Nov. 1945 do. 16 .1 76 29 19 5 341 27 33 .0 2.5 -- 377 -- 308 10 66.3 7.0 .4
3' 202 600 Aug. 13, 1942 do. -- .58 90 36 * 26 -- 371 33 46 --- 1 -- 419 405 349 14 -- -- .6
Bee footnotes at end of table.
ERATh COUNTY
Table 5. -- Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wells--Continued
DEPTH [ WATER I ISLE OISSPECIFIC I SODIUM
OF DATE OF BEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- ISUL- GELD- FLUO- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION ING SILICA IRON CIUM STUN SODIUM SIUM BONATE FATE RIDE RIDE IRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMNOS pHI RATIO








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water Prom Selected Wells--Continued
DISSOLVED SOLIDS
DEPTH WATER SPECIFIC SODIUM
OP DATE OP BEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- BUL- CHLO- PLUD- NI-. RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION INC SILICA IRON CIUM SIUM SODIUM SlUM BONATE PATE RIDE RIDE IRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (NICRONHOS pH RATIO
(ft) UNIT (BiD 2 ) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (K) (HCO3) (SO4) (Cl) (F) (NO3) (B) AS CaCO3  AT 25* C) (BAR)
JP-32-41-103 146 Oct. 25, 1965 E he, Kho 14 -- 4B 33 93 -- 372 92 33 .4 1.5 -- 49B -- 257 44 816 7.6 2.5
103 146 July 22 196B do. -- -- -- -- -- 5 -- -- -- -- -- .2 -- -- -- -- -- -- --
* Sodium and potassium calculated as sodium (Na)
LABORATORY CONDUCTING ANALYSIS:
/Halliburton Division Laboratory





Table 6.-Chemical Analyses of Oil-Field Brines
(Analyses are given in parts per million except pH)
AREA
SYSTEM PRODUCING FIELD AVERAGE SHOWN ON CALCIUM MAG- SODIUM BICAR- SULFATE CHLORIDE TOTAL pH
ZONE DEPTH FIGURE 18, (Ca) NESIUM (Na) BONATE (SO 4) (CI) DISSOLVED
(FT) VOLUME I (Mg) (HCO 3) SOLIDS
PennsylvanianafI Strawn - 2,900 K-10 3,160 559 24,184 124 30 44,587 72,856 7.38
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Oil or gas well
Unused or abandoned well
olid circle indicates flowing well
aboys well number indicates chemical
analysis given in Table 5
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Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells
Water-bearing unit :Kwh, Woodbino Group; Rea, Edwards and associated limestones; RE, Fredericksburg Group; Rp, Paluxy Pormation; Kgr, Glen Rose Formation;
Ra, Antlers Pormation; Rtp, Travis Peak Pormation; Rho, HNasel Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Kpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis
Peak Pormation; Rho, Moss ton Member of the Travis Peak Pormation; P, Paleocoic rocks undifferentiated.
Method of lift and type of power: A, air; C, cylinder; B, electric; 0, gas, butane or diesel engine; H, hand pump; J, jet; H, none; Hg, natural gas; R, reciprocating;
Sub, submersible; T, turbine; N, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
Use of water :0, domestic; lnd, industrial; Irr, irrigation; H, none; F, public supply; 5, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted in remarks column.
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH REARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF oF REMARKS
(ER) (in.) (ft) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIFT WATER
______(Et)
* JR-39-33-604 Perry Water Supply J. L. Myers Sons 1964 3,651 10 56 Rho 471 + 18.00 Mar. 2, 1965 Sub, E P Dun perforated from 3,458 to 3,526 ft. Pumping
Corp. 7 3,651 3.45 Apr. 1, 1969 10 level 180 ft at 95 gpm on Mar. 2, 1965.
Pump set at 328 ft. Cemented. Temp. 120'F.
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. p
* 901 Trn County Water Texas Water Wells 1969 3,764 14 -- do. 465 + Jan. 24, 1969 Sub, B P Gun perforated 20 shots 3,580 to 3,590 ft, 116
Supply Corp. 8 805 + Apr. 1, 1969 30 . shots 3,608 to 3,666 Pt, 40 shots 3,695 to
7 3,756 Plows 3,705 Pt, and 40 shots 3,723 to 3,733 ft.
Pumping level 400 ft at 260 gpm on Jan. 24,
1969. Pump set at 400 ft. Cemented from 3,764 ft
to surface. p/
41-602 Sanitarium Drug Co. H. 0. Johnson 1909 3,378 6 3,300 Rgr, Rtp 394 + 1935 Plows P Completed from 0 to 3,300 ft. Temp. 125*F.
2 800 -+ 1960
+ 1961
+ 69.30 June 19, 1968
604 City of 'Marlin do. 1893 3,330 15 900 Rtp 395 + 224 1893 Plows P Cemented. Reported to flow 60 gpm in 1946.
4 3,330 + 184 1939 Temp. 147*F. )/
2 60 + May 5, 1961
+ June 19, 1968
57-401 City of Rosebud -- 1902 2,700 -- -- Rgr 405 -- -- H N Well plugged and abandoned.
40-40-804 Golinda Water J. L. Myers Sons 1957 2,640 12 52 Rho 486 + 27 1957 Sub, B P Completed from 2,488 to 2,636 ft. Reported
Supply Corp. 8 604 39.34 Apr. 1, 1969 yield 110 gpm. Cemented. Temp. 94*F.
5 2,636 Texas Water Development Board observation
well.
47-602 Mooreville Water West-Tex Tool 1965 2,609 7 2,609 do. 543 141 Aug. 1965 Sub, E P Completed from 2,474 to 2,494, 2,514 to 2,522,Supply Corp. Service 76.65 Apr. 1, 1969 5 and 2,530 to 2,S44 ft. Pumping level 254 ft at
100 gpm in Aug.1965. Pump set at 395 ft.
Cemented. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 2I /
* 48-501 0. DeGraffenried Sun Oil Co. 1924 2,708 10 -- do. 450 + 166 1924 Plows 5, 5 Reported yield 800 gpm. Temp. 112"F. p/
6 -- + June 19, 1968
Perforated from 2,774 to 2,874 ft. Pump set at
801 do. H. B. Glass 1958 2,974 12 661 Rho 465 + 29.5 Mar. 1, 1966 T, B P 105 ft. Estimated yield 200 gpm. Cemented from
7 2,874 + 13.74 Apr. 1, 1969 5 2,874 ft to surface. Temp. 130*F. Texas Water
Development Board observation well.
* 56-102 Cego-Durango Water Roy Water Well 1968 2,768 8 2,768 do. SSS 30 Peb. 5, 1968 Sub, B P Perforated from 2,708 to 2,748 and 2,756 to
Supply Corp. Drilling-Develop- 10 2,768 ft. Pumping level 60 ft at 90 gpm on Feb.
mont Co- 11, 1968. Pump set at 300 ft. Reported yield
82 gpm. g
* 301 City of Lott Layne Texas Co. 1940 3,295 10 500 do. 505 + 152 Apr. 26, 1940 T, B P Perforated ~from 2,9S0 to 3,300 ft. Estimated
6 2,962 15.75 Apr. 1, 1969 7-1/2 yield 175 gpm. Cemented. Temp. 138*F. Texas
5 3,300 Water Development Board observation well.
See footnotes at end of table.
FALLS COUNTY
Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTN ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DEAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW lAND DATE OF METHOD UGE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh SEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF oF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (it) DATUN LEFT WATER
______ _____(ft)
* JR-40-64-101 Westphalia Water J. L. Myers Sons 1959 3,060 12 94 Rho 576 44 May 1959 T, B P Perforated from 2,960 to 3,060 ft. Pump set
Supply Corp. B 720 85.15 Apr. 1, 1969 5 at 150 ft. Cemented from 3,060 ft to surface.
5 3,060 Texas Water Development Board observation
well. ]
* 601 City of Rosebud Layne Texas Co. 1940 3,692 10 457 do. 380 + July 26, 1940 Flows N Perforated from 3,353 to 3,697 ft. Reported
6 3,359 + June 19, 1968 yield 925 gpm in 1940. Cemented from 3,353
5 3,697 ft to surface. Temp. 150*F. 3/
* For chemical analysis of water, see Table 5.
3/ For drillers' log of well, see Table 3.
3/ Electric logs in files of the Texas Water Development Board, Austin, Texas.
3/ For results of pumping tests, yields, and specific capacities of wells,
see Table 4, Volume I.
SFor water-level measurements, see Table 4.
N)
FALLS COUNTY
Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
Type Log: E, Electric.





































N. D. Buie No. 1
Gilliam No. 1
J. E. Green No. 1
Lee Casey No. 1
J. G. Barganier
No. 1
J. A. Cobb No. 1
Stifelman No. 1
J. B. Scott No. 1
C. L. T rice N o. 1
Elanor Carroll
No. 1


































































Owner: CitV of Marlin







Shelly limestone and clay
Limestone















Owner: Golinda Water Supply Corp.













































4 Lime (oil showing)
52 Blue shale























































































































































































































Owner: Cego-Durango Water Supply Corp.














Owner: City of Lott


















Lime and shale breaks
Shale and lime
Shale streaks - lime
Shale and layers of lime
Lime
Lime and shale
























































































Lime and shale layers
Sandy shale and sand









Sandy lime and layers
of hard lime
Lime and shale (cored)




Hard sand and layers
of red shale (cored)
Sand and layers of red
and blue shale (cored)
Sand - few layers of red
and blue shale















































Lime and sand layers











Owner: Westphalia Water Supply Corp.












































Owner: City of Rosebud
















































































































Red and blue shale













































Table 4.-Water Levels in Selected Wells
Reported water levels are given to the nearest foot; measured
water levels are given to the nearest tenth or hundredth of a






2, 1965 + 18.00
28, 1966 + 27.00
2, 1967 + 13.6

















Mar. 1, 1966 145.0
May 2, 1967 69.08
Mar. 18, 1968 75.00




















Owner: City of Lott
26, 1940 + 152








Apr. 7, 1965 69.19
Mar. 1, 1966 72.27
Sept. 7, 1966 74.13
Nov. 3, 1966 73.84
Nov. 23, 1966 76.11
Dec. 28, 1966 70.83
May 2, 1967 77.04
June 7, 1967 75.30
June 29, 1967 72.21
Aug. 14, 1967 77.76
Oct. 3, 1967 76.32
Dec. 8, 1967 79.60
Jan. 12, 1968 80.23
Feb. 8, 1968 80.14
Mar. 18, 1968 77.30







Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wells
(Analyses given are in milligrams per liter except percent sodium, specific conductance, pM, and sodium adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing soil: Kwb, Woodbine Group; Kea, Edwards and associated limestones; Kf, Fredericksbsrg Group; Kp, Falumy
Formation; Kgr, Glen Nose Formation; Ka, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Feak Formation; Khe, Hensell
Member of the Travis Feak Formation; Kpe, Fearsall Member of the Travis Feak Formation; Rho, Nosston
Member of the Travis Feak Formation; F, Faleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids : "Reported" - as appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Texas Water Development Board personnel using sum on constituents
in "reported" analysis. Bicarbonate va-s converted by computation (multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" sum.
Analyses by Texas State Department of Wealth unless indicated by footnote.
DEPTN WA TER DSLE)SLISSPECIFIC SODIUMOF DATE OF SEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- S0L- CRLO- PLUG- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTIONWELL WELL COLLECTION IWG SILICA IRON CIUM STUM SODIUM SIUM BONATE FATS RIDS RIDS TEATS BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMNOS pH RATIO
(ft) UNIT (Sf0 2 ) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (R) (HCO 3 ) (SO4 ) (Cl) (F) (NO 3) (8) AS CaCO3 AT 25* C) (SAg)
JR-39-33-604 3,651 June 11, 1964 Rho -- 0.63 19 4 294 7 465 252 59 3.7 < 0.4 -- 1,110 869 65 91 1,536 7.9 16.0
901 3,764 Jan. 24, 1969 do. 27.2 .5 23.5 4.4 255.5 -- 444.1 171.4 63 2 .12 -- 1,013 766 77 86 1,200 7.25 12.8
41-602 3,378 Apr. 20, 1967 Rgr, Rtp 24 .32 248 64 * 3,127 -- 481 4,906 1,546 -- -- -- 10,512 10,152 885 89 13,000 7.16 45.8
604 3, 330 Feb. 23, 1938 Rtp -- -- 182 69 * 2, 993 -- 504 4, 375 1, 615 -- 0 -- 9, 482 -- 738 90 -- -- 48. 0
604 3,330 June 13, 1944 do. -- -- 193 69 * 2,940 -- 503 4,330 1,580 -- .8 -- 9,360 -- 765 89 -- -- 46.2
S 604 3, 330 Oc t. 20, 1960 do. 41 -- 217 66 2, 548 -- 488 3, 437 1, 598 .1 -- -- 9, 625 8, 147 1, 067 87 -- -- 38. 9
S 57-401 2,700 -- Kgr 96 .35 272 56 1,332 -- 201 3,206 217 2 < .4 -- 5,505 5,281 909 76 -- 6.2 19.2
40-40-804 2,640 Sept. 17, 1968 Rho 24 .20 4 1 254 -- 464 125 50 1.4 < .4 -- 690 -- 16 98 1,066 8.3 29.9
47-602 2,609 Aug. 18, 1965 do. -- .52 6 2 317 -- 467 239 61 2.9 < .4 -- 1,100 859 23 97 1,552 8.3 28.7
48-501 2,708 June 13, 1944 do. 25 .14 55 17 * 503 -- 433 802 66 3.1 0 -- 1,680 -- 208 84 2,440 7.8 15.2
501 2,708 June 25, 1951 do. 34 1.84 73 26 * 688 -- 427 976 156 3.6 < .4 -- 2,060 2,169 290 84 -- 7.6 17.6
801 2,974 Jan. 3, 1966 do. -- .24 5 2 283 -- 489 148 48 2.4 < .4 -- 980 729 19 97 -- 8.4 27.4
56-102 2,768 Feb. 13, 1968 do. -- .1 4.8 2.4 299.6 -- 492.9 150 57 1.3 .6 -- 1,027.9 759 22 97 1,100 8.2 27.7
301 3,295 May 27, 1940 do. 48 2.2 69 17 a 400 -- 354 733 80 1.8 < .4 -- 1,566 1,526 242 78 -- 8.3 11.2
301 3,295 June 13, 1944 do. 30 2.4 78 18 * 429 -- 350 749 83 2.3 0 -- 1,560 -- 268 78 2,260 8.1 11.4
301 3,295 Apr. 15, 1964 do. -- .91 83 17 490 -- 344 740 91 3.3 < .4 --- 1,700 1,595 277 79 2,822 7.8 12.8
5i 64-101 3,060 May 8, 1959 do. -- -- 28 1 * 529 -- 451 692 93 -- -- -- 1,819 1,565 74 94 -- 7.7 26.8
101 3,060 Sept. 19, 1963 do. -- .27 21 4 510 -- 418 720 88 2.6 < .4 -- 1,760 1,552 72 94 2,706 8.3 26.7
601 3,692 Aug. 3, 1940 do. 260 .6 256 57 * 1,353 -- 214 3,229 197 1.4 < .4 -- 5,375 5,460 824 77 -- 8.2 20.0
601 3,692 Sept. 18, 1940 do. 17 .45 246 35 * 1,417 -- 232 3,229 206 1 < .4 -- 5,374 5,266 758 80 -- 7.5 22.4
601 3,692 July 21, 1943 do. 57 .5 281 45 * 1,400 -- 171 3,325 218 1.5 < .4 -- 5,599 5,413 886 77 -- 7.3 20.4
S 601 3,692 June 13, 1944 do. -- -- 270 42 * 1,420 -- 209 3,320 214 -- .2 -- 5,370 -- 846 78 -- -- 21.2
601 3,692 May 30, 1946 do. 86 .35 272 56 * 1,332 -- 201 3,206 217 2 < .4 -- 5,505 5,271 909 76 -- 6.2 19.2
* Sodim and potassium calculated as sodium (Na)
SCurtis Laboratories
SMicrobiology Service Laboratories
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Domestic or livestock well
Oil or gas well
Unused or abandoned well
Solid circle indicates flowing well
Line above well number indicates chemical
analysis given in Tabl 5
ation of Selected Water, Oil,
d Gas Wells in Falls County
So'





Table 1. --Records of Selected Hater Wells
Water-bearing unit :Kwh, Hoodbine Group; Rea, Edwards and associated limestone; Ri, Fredericksburg Group; Rp, Faluxy Pormation; Rgr, Glen Rose Formation;
Ka, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hensell Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Kpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis
Peak Pormation; Rho, Hosston Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleocoic rocks undifferentiated.
Method of left and type of power: A, air; C, cylinder; E, electric; 0, gas, butane or diesel engine; H, hand pomp; J, jet; N, none; Hg, natural gas; 9, reciprocating;
Sub, submersible; T, turbine; H, windmill. Somber indicates horsepower.
Use of water. :5, domestic; End, industrial; Err, irrigation; N, none; F, public supply; 5, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted in remarks column.
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) DR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD UDE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF oF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (it) UNIT (it) DATUM LIFT WATER
_____(it)
LA-40-01-701 D. H. Proffitt Jones Drilling Co. E96l 473 7 473 Rhe 1,170 317.57 Apr. 6, 1966 T, G Irr Texas Water Development Board observation
321.8 Apr. E, 1969 well. 2'
09-101 Fairy School Duncan Drilling Co. 1947 426 4 426 do. 1,240 375 Deo. 16, 1959 C, B N Perforated from 406 to 426 ft.
1-1/2
102 Parks and Allison do. 1923 400 5 400 do. 1,207 360 do. C, E P Open end completion. Pomp set at 370 ft.
2 Reported yield 3.5 9pm.
103 H. 0. Richardson -- 1922 400 -- -- Kgr, 1,210 304.3 Mar. 25, 1966 N N Open hole. Texas Water Development Board
Khe 230.1 Mr. 24, 1969 observation well. 2'
104 Marvin Porterfield Tatom Drilling Co. 1964 409 6 24 Khe 1,210 350 1964 Sub, E 0 Perforated from 370 to 409 ft. Pomp set at
5 408 1 400 ft. Reported yield 5 gpm. 2'
201 Duncan Ranch Duncan Drilling Co. -- 760 10 758 Kho 1,175 379.3 Mar. 25, 1966 C, E 5, 5 Perforated from 699 to 759 ft. Texas Water
366.20 Mar. 24, 1969 5 Development Board observation well. 2'
202 do. do. 1964 740 15 700 do. 1,195 439 Oct. 31, 1966 T, 0 Err Open hole completion from 700 to 740 ft.
90 Cemented from 700 ft to surface. 3/
203 do. L. H. Little Drill- 1962 204 4 204 Ep 1,152 156.70 Dec. 17, 1966 C, N 0, 5 Completed from 176 to 204 ft. Pumping level
ing Co. 174 ft at 10 gpp i0 Feb. 1962. Gravel
packed. Temp. 68*F. 3/
501 C. A. Bullard Tatom Drilling Co. 1962 432 7 7.5 Khe 1,105 210 May 21, 1962 C, S S Pomp set at 363 ft. Reported yield 3.6 9pm.
5 427 1-1/2 Cemented from 7.5 ft to surface. 2'
601 N. Stroud -- -- 60 -- -- Ep 1,114 -- -- C, N S --
901 Lydia Neie Clarence Brickson 1965 332 4 332 do. 1,290 260 June 1965 C, E 5, 5 Slotted from 309 to 332 ft. Pumping level
3/4 319 ft at 4 gpm in June 1965. Pomp set at
318 ft. Gravel packed. Cemented from 22 ft
to surface. 3/
901 J. 0. Lawson L. H. Little 1961 ~ 505 4 486 Rho 1,135 340 Sept. 12, 1961 Sub, B 0, 5 Slotted from 444 to 496 ft. Pumping level
Drilling Co. 340 ft at 6 9pm 00 Sept. 12, 1961. Gravel
packed. 3/
* 17-501 A. S. Grater James Mathew Adams 1954 390 9 60 Rho 1,010 45 Mar. 9, 1960 C, B 0, 5 Perforated from 392 to 390 ft. Pomp set at
7 390 271.2 Mar. 24, 1966 2 370 ft. Reported yield 92 9pm.
* 702 A. 0. Thompson Tatom Drilling Co. 1964 327 5 327 do. 1,010 250 Sept. 10, 1964 Sub, B S Perforated from 270 to 281 and 316 to 327 ft.
223.60 Mar. 24, 1969 1 Pomping level 350 ft at 9 9pm 00 Sept. 10,
1964. Pomp set at 320 ft. Tamp. 73*F. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. 3/2'
18-201 Johnson Bratlsister Clarence Erickason 1953 535 7 190 do. 965 190 Mar. 24, 1966 C, B 5, 5 Slotted from 475 to 535 ft. Pomp set at
5 535 1 255 ft. Reported yield 10 gpm.
* 701 Claud S. Smith R. A. Adams and Son 1934 60 -- -- Kf 1,205 -- -- C, H 5, 5 --





Table 1. -- Records of Selected Watet Wells -- Continued
I T CASING WATER LEVEL
I I DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
I 10 DATE OF DEAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW LABD DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER CMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARIWG SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKB
__________ ______________ _____________ (ft)___- (in.) (it) UNIT (it) DATUM LEFT WATER
__________ _______________ ______________ _____ _____ ________ _____ _____ (i) -______________________ ___________________________(ft)___
LA-40-18-702 I John Calvertsa
25-301 H. A. Suggso
41-07-501 N. R. Taylor
502 C. N. Roberson
08-201 J. P. Cattle Co.







15-301 Mrs. R. 0. Ford
501 J. L. Roberson
16-203 H. 0. Huemling
501 Frederick S. Rice












































































































































































Perforated from 492 to 502 and 515 to 528 ft. J
Perforated from 393 to 403 ft. Bailing level
250 ft at 25 gpm in Jan. 1963. Pump set at
294 ft. Reported yield 3.5 gpm. Cemented
from 16 ft to surface. J/
Perforated from 90 to 100 ft. Teas Water
Development Board observation well. g
Cemented from 32 ft to surface. 2/
Perforated from 240 to 264 ft. Pumping level
240 ft at 2 gpm on Dec. 9, 1963. Pump set at
256 ft. Reported yield 12 gpm. Cemented
from 23 ft to surface. Temp. 74'F. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. 2' g
Completed from 440 to 600 ft. Pumping level
223 ft at 167 gpm on Jan. 12, 1965. Pump
net at 250 ft. Reported yield 180 gpm. Well
drilled to 1,392 ft and plugged back to 600
ft. Texas Water Development Board observation
well. 3
Reported yield 115 gpm. Temas Water Development
Board observation well. 2J/
Slotted from 235 to 340 ft. Pumping level
240 ft at 80 gpm on Jan. 26, 1966. Pump set
at 275 ft. Gravel packed. Cemented from
125 to 150 ft. 2/
Slotted from 345 to 354 ft. Pump set at
345 ft. Cemented from 120 ft. to surface
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. g
Slotted from 318 to 345 ft. Pumping level
300 ft at 10 gpm on June 26, 1963. Pump net
at 317 ft. Gravel packed. Cemented from
230 to 245 ft. 2/
Slotted from 252 to 273 ft. Pumping level
245 ft at 8 gpm on Mar. 27, 1965. Pump net
at 255 ft. Temp. 72*F. Tenon Water Development
Board observation well. 2/2/
Perforated from 40 to 60 ft. Pump set at 57
ft. Reported yield 4 gpm. Cemented from 15
to 24 ft. Temp. 67*F. 2/
Perforated from 10 to 210 ft. Pumping level
110 ft at 350 gpm. Temas Water Development
Board observation well. 2/2/
Perforated. Pump set at 72 ft. Reported
yield 1 gpm. 2/
Completed from 140 to 160 and 175 to 199 ft. Pump
set at 186 ft. Reported yield 10 gpm. 2/
L _ _ __[_ __  _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _i_ | __ _ ___ i_ _ _ i __ __ _ ___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _





































Table 1. -- Records of Selected Watet Wells -- Continoed
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) GE
DATE GF DIAM- WATER GF LAND BELOW LAND DATE GF METHOD UDE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH SEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIFT WATER
___________ ________________ __ _________ _____ _____ (ft -____________ ______ _____ _____________________________(ft)___





503 0. F. Gromatzky
702 C. 0. Schulz
23-101 J. R. Bailey
301 City of Hamilton
302 Adelle May
401 Jack R. Raney
503 Edwin train












J. L. Myers Sons
Tatum Drilling Co.





L. H. Little Drill-
ing Co.
R. A. Adams and Son


















































































































































































Perforated from 60 to 235 ft. Reported yield
350 gpm. Gravel packed. Texas Water Developsent
Board observation well. 3/g
Pump set at 360 ft. Reported yield 3.6 gpm. g
Estimated yield 3 gpm. Temp. 7O*F. g
Reported yield 3 gpm when used. Temp. 62*F.
Well plugged and abandoned.
Perforated from 218 to 230 ft. Pumping level
200 ft at 6 gpm on July 15, 1963. Pump set
at 225 ft. Cemented from -14 ft to surface.
Temp. 72*F. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 2Ig
Slotted frum lBS to 212 ft. Sailing level
iSS ft at 18 gpm in 1954. Pump set at 200
ft. Estimated yield 19 gpm. Cemented
from 19 ft to surface
Perforated. Pumping level 270 ft at 12 gpm on
Oct. 7, 1963. Pump set at 300 ft. Cemented
from 20 to 28 ft. g/
Perforated from 516 to 585 ft. Pumping level
506 ft at 52 gpm on May 31, 1962. Pump set
at 506 ft.
Perforated from 110 to 130 ft. Pump set at
120 ft. Reported yield 5 gpm. Cemented from
30 ft to surface. Temp. 67*F. 2!
Slotted from 320 to 362 ft. Pumping level
341 ft at 8 gpo on Sept. 5, 1961. Pump set
at 348 ft. Gravel packed. )I
Slotted from 34 to 46 ft. Pump set at 40 ft.
Reported yield 20 gpm. ]/
Slotted from 230 to 245 and 300 to 325 ft.
Pumping level 317 ft at 16 gpm in 1967.
Pump set at 317 ft. Reported yield 15 gpm.
Gravel packed. g
Perforated. Pumping level 125 ft at 3 gpm
on Apr. 10, 1964. Pump set at 127 ft.
Temp. 54*F. )/
Slotted from 408 to 460 ft. Pumping level
320 ft at 12 gpm on Feb. 25, 1961. Estimated
yield 35 gpm. )
Pump set at 286 ft. Reported yield 9 gpm. )/
Perforated and cemented. Pumping level 364 ft
at 103 gpm on May 17, 1965. Reported yield 80 gpm
Texas Water Development Board observation well.





























Table E. -- Records nf Delected Water Wells -- Continued
T CASING WATER LEVEL
I DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) ORI DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD UDE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING URFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
I C (ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIFT WATER
______ __________ ________ - ____ __ ___ __ ___ ___ - (ft) - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
S0l I Herman B. Meester
603 J. A. Millsap
32-101 Jack Stribling
102 Mary Ruth Pruitt






















J. L. Myers Sons
Jones Drilling Co.
L. H. Little Drill-
ing Co.
Tatom Drilling Co.















































































































































Well plugged and abandoned.
Perforated from 450 to 490 sod 510 to 569 ft.
Jumping level 459 ft at 95 gpm on June 2, 1965.
Reported yield 90 gpm. Cemented from 450 ft
to surface. 2/ 2/ 3
Perforated from 390 to 415, 445 to 490, and
510 to 540 ft. Reported yield 37 gpm.
Slotted from 348 to 367, 412 to 416, and 426
to 448 ft. Estimated yield 10 gpm. 2/
Perforated from 416 to 439 ft. Jumping level
340 ft at 18 gpm on Sept. 4, 1964. Fomp set
at 404 ft. Cemented from 47 ft to surface.
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. 2/ g
Slotted from 440 to 499 ft. Fomping level
370 ft at 8 gpm on June 17, 1963. Pomp set
at 384 ft. Reported yield 3 gpm. Gravel
packed. Cemented from 8 ft to surface. 2/
Slotted from 334 to 356 ft. Pumping level
310 ft at 8 gpm on Aug. 17, 1963. Pomp set
at 325 ft. Gravel packed. Cemented from 4
ft to surface. 2/
Perforated from 360 to 382 and 429 to 441 ft.
Pomp set at 459 ft. 2/
Perforated. Pomp set at 460 ft. Cemented
from 17 ft to surface. 2/
Pumping level 245 ft at 5 gpm on Aug. 25, 1962.
Pomp set at 254 ft. Reported yield 3.5 gpm.
Cemented from 38 to 47 ft. 2/
Texas Water Development Board observation
well.. 2
Pump set at 307 ft. Reported yield 7 9pm.
Cemented from 55 to 60 ft. Texas Water
Development Board observation well. 2/ 2
Perforated. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 2/
Completed from 251 to 275 ft. Fomping level
235 ft at 12 gpm on July 10, 1964. Pomp set
at 265 ft. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 2/ 2
Perforated. Pomp set at 244 ft. Reported
yield 5 gpm. Cemented from 24 ft to surface. 2/
Perforated from 55 to 67 ft. Reported yield
2 gpm. Cemented from 15 ft to surface.
Temp. 68*F. 2/























































Table 1. -- Records of Selected Water Wells -- Continned
For chemical analysis of water, see Table 5.
For drillers' 1og of well, see Table 3.
Electric logs in files of the Texas Water Development Board, Austin, Texas.
For results of pumping tests, yields, and specific capacities of wells, see Table 4, Volume I.






DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE .OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL BIER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF oF REMARKS '
(ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (it) DATUM LIFT WATER
______ _____(ft)
* LA-41-32-50l Charles Easterling Tatum Drilling Co. 1963 390 5 368 Rgr, Rhe 1,201 300 Nov. 1, 1963 C, B D Slotted from 295 to 310 ft. Open hole from
256.8' Mar. 24, 1969 1 36B to 390 ft. Pomping level 340 ft at 12
BPm on Nov 1, 1963. Pomp set at 356 ft.
Reported yield 3.6 gpm. Cemented from 15 to
19 ft. TImp. 70*F. Temas Water Development
Board observation well. g 4
* 36-201 Carl N. Casbeer -- 1963 147 5 147 Rp 1,453 104.95 Dec. 11, 1969 C, N S Perforated. Temp. 66*F. )/
N)
Co
H AMI LTON COUN TY
Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
Type Log: D, Drillers'; E, Electric; R, Radioactive; S, Sample.







































































John Briscoe No. 1
Ernest Phillips
No. 1
E. B. James No. 1
Garland Parker No. 1





et al. No. 1
J. R. Parks No. 1
Warren Sibley No. 1
Orville Richardson
No. 1
J. W. Harris No. 1
E. J. Burks No. 1
Jewell Christian-
son No. 1
E. R iewe No. 1





W. R. Streger No. 1
Bywaters, et al.
No. 1






































































































































































Owner: C. A. Bullard





Limestone and white shale
Sticky, blue clay
Sandy shale and sandstone
Blue shale and limestone
Limestone (water) 24 gph
Limestone and blue shale
Sandy shale and clay (blue)
Sand





























Owner: J. D. Lawson
Driller: L. W. Little Drilling
Surface
Hard, white limestone
Blue shale and limestone
Fine, white sand
Blue shale and limestone
Very hard, white limestone
Blue shale and limestone
















































































Owner: A. G. Thompson
Driller: Tatum Drilling Co.
Cal iche


















Driller: A. A. Adams and Son
Yellow clay and chalk 20
Gray lime 51




Glen Rose, 8 in. hard 14
Glen Rose, 6 in. hard 178
Green shale 5
Glen Rose lime 102
Green shale and lime S
Blue shale 6
Sandy lime 4
Sandy lime and shale 6
Sandy lime 34
Green shale 5
Sand and water 19
Black shale 4
Red, sandy shale 9
































Owner: W. A. Suggs
Driller: A. A. Adams and Son
Surface sand and gravel 12
Glen Rose lime 288
Little sand and water 20
Shale and lime streaks 50
Sand and lime 10
Sand and water 23
Well LA-41 -07-502
Owner: C. M. Roberson
Driller: Tatum Drilling Co.












Well L A-41 -08-201
Owner: J. P. Cattle Co.
Driller: Tatum Drilling Co.
Cal iche

























Owner: City of Hico












































Owner: Bluebonnet Country Club




Broken lime - shale
Gray shale - shells
Water sand - trace water
Hard sand - shells - shale
Water sand and gravel
Hard, sandy lime
Water sand and
gravel - trace water
Sandy shale and shells







































Well L A-41 -08-702
Owner: - Bulman






















Driller: Tatum Drilling Co.
Pack sand






























Owner: Mrs. R. D. Ford

















Owner: J. L. Roberson









Hard sand (trace water)
Gray lime - shale
Gray lime
Lime - shale
Gray shale - shells
Dark, sandy shale
























Owner: H. D. Wuemling








Driller: .R. A. Adams and Son










Driller: Tatum Drilling Co.
46 60 Caliche and limestone
7 67 White lime
8 75
Well LA-41-16-501
Owner: Frederick S. Rice









Owner: Mrs. Bert Mayfield
Driller: Tatum Drilling Co.
Weathered limestone
Blue shale and limestone
Sandy, blue shale
Blue shale and limestone
Water sand, 1.5 gpm












































Owner: C. 0. Schulz
Driller: Tatum Drilling Co.
Caliche and sandstone
Blue shale
Water sand, 2 gpm
Blue shale and limestone





Owner: City of Hamilton







































Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Hamilton County-Continued
THICKNESS
(FEET)













Broken lime and shale
Shale




































Owner: Mrs. Adelle May
Driller: Tatum Drilling Co.
Caliche and limestone


































Owner: Jack R. Raney
Driller: L. W. Little Drilling Co.
Surface
Yellow clay














Blue shale and limestone
Water sand (fine)


























Owner: Perry Country Club
Driller: Leon Drilling Co.
Yellow clay - shells 30
Gray shale and shells 70
Broken lime - shale 100
Gray lime 30
Sandy shale - trace water 15
Sandy lime - shale 15
Sandy shale - trace water 10
Sandy lime - shale 30
Water sand 23
Sandy lime 7
Red shale - shells 10
Well LA-41-23-603
Owner: Hamilton Industrial Air Park



















Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Hamilton County-Continued
THICKNESS
(FEET)









Driller: L. W. Little Drilling Co.
Surface
Blue shale and hard,
blue lime rock
Hard, blue lime rock
with shale streaks
Very hard, blue lime rock
Hard, blue lime rock
w ith shale streak s
Fine, green sand
Green, sandy shale




Fine, green sand, turning





























Lime and shale streak s 11
Sand and water, 2.5 gpm 5









Owner: City of Hamilton



























Owner: Dennis G. Harris





Green and blue shale


































Owner: City of Hamilton
Driller: J. L. Myers Sons
Surface soil
Rock and clay





























Owner: J. C. Latham




Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Hamilton County-Continued
THICKNESS
(FEET)
Well L A-41 -24-405-Continued




Blue - green shale
Hard, blue shale with
lime streaks













Sand with shale breaks






Driller: Tatum Drilling Co.
Sand





Sandy shale and clay
Red bed


































Well L A-41 -24-501
Owner: Herman B. Meester







White shale and limestone
Red bed
Light green shale (soft)
Red beds














Owner: Frank Graig and Dewey Sellers












































Driller: Tatum Drilling Co.
Caliche and limestone






























Table 3.-Drillers Logs of Selected Wells in Hamilton County-Continued
THICKNESS DEPTH
(FEET) (FEET)
Well L A-41-24-701 -Continued
Brown sand
Blue shale and limestone
Sandstone
Blue and green, sandy shale
Red bed
Crystal limestone

















Well L A-41 -24-702
Owner: Gene Pruitt





























Driller: Tatum Drilling Co.
Caliche and limestone
Sandy clay, yellow
Sand, water, .5 gpm

















Driller: Tatum Drilling Co.
Cal iche
Pack sand
Sandy shale and clay
Blue shale and limestone



































Owner: Mary Ruth Pruitt


















Owner: Mrs. Ben Wink ler













































Water sand, 2 gpm 9
Green, rotten, sandy shale 61
White limestone ( 3
Brown, porous limestone 14
White limestone 5
Well L A-41-38-201























Table 4.-Water Levels in Selected Wells
Reported water levels are given to the nearest foot; measured
water levels are given to the nearest tenth or hundredth of a















Owner: H. 0. Richardson
Mar. 25, 1966 304.3
Aug. 25, 1966 255.02
Sept. 28, 1966 266.65
Oct. 31, 1966 302.7
Nov. 28, 1966 303.3
Dec. 29, 1966 304.2
Mar. 9, 1967 303.6
May 2, 1967 269.2
June 6, 1967 300.1
June 29, 1967 267.57
Sept. 12, 1967 309.0
Oct. 4, 1967 303.6
Dec. 1, 1967 298.5
Jan. 4, 1968 302.3
Mar. 24, 1969 230.1
Well L A-40-09-201
Owner: Duncan Ranch
Mar. 25, 1966 379.3
Oct. 31, 1966 385.27
Nov. 28, 1966 382.34
Dec. 29, 1966 382.13
Feb. 7, 1967 381.99
Mar. 9, 1967 381.95
May 2, 1967 385.88
June 6, 1967 383.74
June 29, 1967 383.68
Aug. 2, 1967 383.96




Oct. 4, 1967 385.59
Nov. 6, 1967 393.19
Dec. 1, 1967 385.99
Jan. 4, 1968 385.86
Feb. 6, 1968 387.80
Mar. 18, 1968 385.10
Mar. 24, 1969 386.20
Well L A-40-1 7-702
Owner: A. G. Thompson
Sept. 10, 1964 250
Apr. 11, 1966 224.72
Mar. 17, 1967 218.40












Owner: City of Hico
1933 177
Dec. 16, 1959 160
Apr. 6, 1966 200.63
Well LA-41-08-502
Owner: Billy Glidewell
Apr. 6, 1966 323.65
Mar. 17, 1967 327.22
Mar. 12, 1968 325.37









Owner: J. P. Cattle Co.
Dec. 9, 1963 235
Apr. 6, 1966 229.4
May 19, 1967 233.20








Owner: City of Hico
23, 1964 160














Owner: J. L. Roberson
Jan. 26, 1960 18
Apr. 12, 1966 24.02
Mar. 22, 1967 23.22






















July 15, 1963 160
Apr. 13, 1966 163.11
Nov. 28, 1966 163.27
Jan. 2, 1967 162.80
Feb. 9, 1967 162.90
Mar. 22, 1967 163.35
May 2, 1967 164.82
June -29, 1967 170.67
Aug. 2, 1967 170.36
Oct. 5, 1967 167.99
Nov. 9, 1967 167.50
Dec. 5, 1967 167.17
Jan. 15, 1968 168.85
Mar. 12, 1968 161.17
Apr. 1, 1969 166.78
Well L A-41-24-401
Owner: City of Hamilton
Mar. 31, 1961 432
May 17, 1965 320.14
Apr. 7, 1966 290.06
Aug. 25, 1966 301.99
Sept. 26, 1966 288.9
Oct. 31, 1966 288.2
Dec. 29, 1966 308.50
WATER
DATE LEVEL
Well LA-41 -24-401 -Continued
Mar. 17, 1967 289.19
May 2, 1967 294.08
June 6, 1967 292.10
June 28, 1967 286.97
Aug. 2, 1967 290.91
Sept. 12, 1967 292.22
Oct. 4, 1967 292.21
Nov. 6, 1967 286.95
Dec. 1, 1967 286.60
Jan. 4, 1968 286.63
Feb. 6, 1968 286.25
Mar. 12, 1968 285.92
Mar. 24, 1969 287.1
Well LA-41-24-406
Owner: Lester Coalson
Sept. 4, 1964 300
June 2, 1965 313.15
Apr. 7, 1966 306.45
Mar. 17, 1967 301.75
Mar. 24, 1969 305.65
Well LA-41-31-202
Owner: Mrs. J. W. Wagner
Feb. 15,1960 194
Apr. 8, 1966 191.25
WATER
. DATE LEVEL
Well LA-41 -31 -202-Continued
Apr. 12, 1967 191.90
Mar. 13, 1968 188.04









































Nov. 1, 1963 300
Mar. 19, 1968 241.4
Mar. 24, 1969 256.8
- 299 -
HAMILTON COUNTY
Table 5.--Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wells
(Analyses given are in milligrams per liter except percent sodium, specific conductance, pH, and sodium adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing unit: Rwb, Woodbine Group; Rca, Edwards and associated limestones; Ri, Fredericksburg Group; Kp, Paluxy
Formation; Rgr, Glen Rose Formation; Ra, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Rhe, Hensell
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids : "Reported" - as appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Texas Water Development Board personnel using sum of constituents
in 'reported" analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (multiplying by 0-4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" sum.
Analyses by Texas State Department of Health unless indicated by footnote.
DEPTH WATER DISLE OISSPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OF SEAR- CAL- MAGNE- FOTAS- BICAR- SUL- CHLO- FLUD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADRORFTIOS
WELL WELL COLLECTION IWO SILICA IRON CIUM 51UM SODIUM 5IUM DONATE FATE RIDE RIDE RATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMHOS pH RATIO
(it) TWIT (RiO2) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (R) (HCO3) (SO4) (Cl) (F) (N03) (5) AS CaCO3  AT 25' C) (RAE)
SA-40-09-203 204 Dec. 17, 1968 Rp 10 0.40 8 3 234 -- 401 157 38 1.6 < 0.4 -- 650 -- 33 94 1,030 8.0 17.9
601 60 Mar. 10, 1960 do. 8.6 -- 109 7.3 * 78 -- 324 92 59 0.4 32 -- 562 546 302 36 895 7.2 1.9
S 17-501 390 Mar. 9, 1960 Rhe 10 -- 6.8 4.6 * 366 -- 450 260 130 2.4 2.5 -- 1,000 -- 36 96 1,630 7.9 26.5
702 327 Sept. 4, 1968 do. 8 -- 12 13 450 -- 500 373 168 5.4 3.5 -- 1,280 -- 85 94 2,000 7.8 -24.8
)/ 18-701 60 Apr. 19, 1960 Ri 11 -- 138 2.7 * 13 -- 392 18 16 -- 27 -- 455 419 356 7 -- 6.8 0.3
41-07-501 100 Jan. 26, 1960 Rp 9.8 .38 136 1.4 * 48 -- 339 54 42 .3 70 -- 545 529 346 23 833 7.2 1.1
08-201 264 Sept. 4, 1968 Rhe 13 -- 58 37 52 -- 329 106 30 .4 < .4 -- 458 -- 299 28 750 7.6 1.3
301 600 Dec. 15, 1951 Rtp 14 .52 70 39 a 31 -- 348 63 36 .2 < .4 -- 394 426 335 17 -- 7.4 .7
301 600 Mar. 4, 1959 do. -- .08 64 36 24 -- 339 48 30 .3 < .4 -- 432 370 310 14 720 7.0 .6
301 600 May 13, 1963 do. -- .18 -- -- -- -- 348 45 29 .5 < .4 -- 550 -- 315 -- 744 
-- --
302 311 Dec. 15, 1951 Khe, Kpe 16 .15 67 36 * 44 -- 354 67 36 .2 < .4 -- 395 441 315 23 -- 7.6 1.1
302 311 Mar. 4, 1959 do. -- .08 63 35 25 -- 337 48 30 .3 < .4 -- 430 368 305 15 716 6.9 .6
302 311 Dec. 16, 1959 do. 16 -- 67 33 * 34.3 -- 344 50 30 .4 .8 0.19 401 -- 302 20 685 7.1 .9
302 311 May 13, 1963 do. -- .12 66 35 29 -- 348 48 29 .5 < .4 -- 560 379 329 17 750 -- .7
501 240 Apr. 17, 1961 Rgr 12 -- 38 26 * 105 -- 273 109 66 -- .2 -- 490 -- 202 53 839 7.6 3.2
14-801 273 Sept. 4, 1968 Rhe 12 -- 29 23 126 -- 388 80 33 .9 < .4 -- 495 -- 167 62 825 7.8 4.2
15-301 60 Dec. 18, 1968 Rp 9 1.08 86 8 13 -- 287 20 11 .6 < .4 -- 289 -- 246 10 488 7.4 .4
501 210 Jan. 26, 1960 Rhe, Rho 18 3.6 102 28 * 43.6 -- 387 104 28 -- .2 .07 514 -- 370 20 814 7.2 .9
22-402 107 Dec. 12, 1968 Rp 21 -- 204 78 33 -- 206 620 52 2.4 < .4 -- 1,110 -- 830 8 1,450 6.8 .5
501 200 Mar. 19, 1946 The 12 3.6 63 24 a 163 -- 411 144 74 .6 2.5 -- 678 689 256 58 1,110 7.7 4.4
502 230 Sept. 3, 1968 do. 10 -- 32 22 250 -- 407 227 112 1.4 1 -- 860 -- 170 76 1,400 7.5 8.3
23-301 600 Mar. 31, 1952 do. 17 1.2 21 13 a 275 -- 415 205 107 1 4.9 -- 815 849 106 85 -- 7.6 11.6
301 600 June 19, 1961 do. -- .45 14 10 282 -- 405 146 134 .8 1.6 -- 859 788 79 94 1,432 7.4 19.8
302 130 Dec. 17, 1968 Kp 18 .28 94 16 16 -- 331 42 10 1 < .4 -- 360 -- 302 10 580 7.8 .4
603 137 Dec. 13, 1968 do. 13 -- 47 21 133 -- 372 161 25 1.5 3.5 -- 590 -- 205 59 935 7.8 4.0
24-401 601 Dec. 15, 1948 Rhe, Rho 18 .25 26 14 * 304 -- 397 102 249 .7 < .4 -- 888 909 123 84 -- 7.7 11.9





Table 5. -- Chemical Analyses of Water Prom Selected Wells--Continued
DISSOLVED SOLIDS
DEPTH WATER SPECIFIC -SODIUM
OF DATE OP BEAR- CAL- MACNE- POTAS- BICAR- SUL- CHL0- PLOD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION ING SILICA IRON CIUM SlUM SODIUM SIUM BONATE PATE RIDE RIDE IRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMHOS pH RATIO
(ft) UNIT (RiO
2




) (Cl) (P) (NO
3
) (B) AS CaCO
3 
AT 25* C) (BAR)
LA-41-24-401 601 Jan. 21, 1952 Rho, Rho 12 0.22 20 13 * 294 -- 415 145, 178 0.7 < 0.4 -- 874 -- 104 86 -- 8.1 12.5
p 401 601 Feb. 2, 1960 do. 12 .12 15 9.8 * 29B -- 395 136 181 .9 .2 0.96 846 -- 78 99 1,430 7.5 16.5
401 601 June 28, 1961 do. -- .12 14 10 295 -- 414 124 160 .7 < .4 -- 902 BOB 75 94 1,504 7.8 20.7
401 601 Mar. 20, 1963 do. -- .10 15 10 2B7 -- 400 124 190 1 < .4 -- 1,030 825 79 94 1,524 7.7 19.2
402 460 Dee. 26, 1961 Khe -- 1.4 14 4 340 -- 393 240 121 2 .7 .-- 996 916 51 93 1,660 9.0 20.5
403 569 Apr. 1959 do. -- .29 12 7 * 312 -- 360 119 134 1 .4 -- 999 763 60 92 1,663 9.0 17.6
403 569 Nov. 14, 1961 do. -- .72 14 9 316 -- 397 149 199 .9 < .4 -- 964 993 72 91 1,640 7.7 16.2
404 540, Aug. 1955 Khe, Kpe -- .2 12 6 * 335 -- 340 249 131 1.9 3.5 -- 996 905 55 93 -- 9.2 19.7
Kho
404 540 July 6, 1961 do. -- .17 11 7 321 -- 420 219 120 2.5 .44 -- 966 999 55 93 1,610 7.9 19.6
404 540 May 22, 1963 do. -- 1.9 10 7 315 -- 411 239 124 1.7 2.5 -- 1,110 904 55 93 1,662 7.9 18.6
405 511 Apr. 17, 1961 Khe 9.7 -- 7.5 5 * 335 -- 460 200 129 -- -- -- 911 -- 39 95 1,510 7.9 23.5
32-104 75 Dee. 12, 1969 Kp 12 .40 90 19 32 -- 322 70 27 .5 < .4 -- 409 -- 305 19 670 7.7 0.8
501 390 Sept. 4, 1969 Kgr, Kho 7 -- 55 26 301 -- 368 399 138 2.2 5.5 -- 1,120 -- 245 73 1,750 7.9 9.4
39-201 147 Dec. 11, 1969 Kp 10 -- 103 43 29 -- 364 107 54 1 < .4 -- 530 -- 433 13 954 7.6 .6
* Sodium and potassium calculated as sodium (Na)
LABORATORY CONDUCTING ANALYSIS,































Domestic or livestock well
Oil or gas well
Unused or abandoned well
Solid circle indicates flowing well
go;
Line above well number indicates chemical
analysis given in Table 5
cation of Selected Water, Oil,








Tabit 1. --Recordi Hf Neleted Nattr Wells
Nattr-beaing tnit :0Db, Woodbine Grtop; Kea Edartds iand associated limetonest; Of, Fredericksburg Grtup; Op Maluty Formattitn; Kgr. Glen, Rose Formation;
it. Anttlers Formattitn; Ktp, Trais Peak Formttation; Kit, Htensell Ntmbtr Hf the Travis Ptak Formaition; Opt, Ptarsali Mtttbert t ht Ttavis
Ptak FormatiDn; Kho, HDsstHn Mtttbtr Hf the Trais PiAk Formation; P, Palitzic rocks indifferentiited.
Mtthtd tf lift and typt tOf pHwer: A Hit; C, tyitder; E, titii; G, gas, btat, tr ditsel enginet; H, hand ptttp; J, jtt; N, nont; NH, natural gas;
CANINE WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABEVE (+) ER
DATE RF DRAM- WATER RF LAND DELUW LAND RATE UF METHOD UE
WILL DINER DRILLER CRMPLETRI NRLL RTER DEPTH BEARING DUFACE SURFACE IEASUREMIEDT RF RU REMARKD
(ft) (At.) (ft) UNIT (It) DATUM LIFT WATER
LW-3D-N3-DOD U.N. Artmy Corp Di -- 1003 H35 A NW) KhD 6NN + 3 Apt. 13, 1903 Nib, I P Cttpletd frDD N ) to 3) t. PuingD l vtl
Engieers D 8D) D9.7N Itt. 7, 1909 00 ft Dt 13.1 HPD DD Hiy Dl, 1902. Ntpted
yitld DN HPm. Ctemttttd fromt 8NN ft ID surftit.
H ND) Nitu, ttt Nipply J. L. Mytrs SND 1002 ODE D2 2 Oht 64N RND Nept. UN, DOOR T, I P Ntrttttd ittom N)) ft 9NN ft. Ptmping ltttl
CHrp. N Al) 1)2.65 Itt. U, 1000 NH iNN ft at iDA gPmMnFtb.N, 100). Piutp
5 ND4 stt ii 272 ft. Rtpttd yitld iON HPm.
,ttDD. p/ 3 /0
* )R-NHD Edith Httd -- -- RH DO -- Otib NNH 19 My iN, 1000 J, I N, N Dig ttll iiwAitArc till. Ttxti Natitr
D8.DN ta. A, 1909 1/2 Dtvtltptett Bittd tbttervtatin el. /1
* 6H1 N. A. ttrii itiph Bayltss ttd 1958 N,RHD N -- Oht U)) 17) Aug. Dl, D958 Nib, I P Ptitp itt at R2N ft. Rtpted yitld NH
Nttth 0 -- DNH.U ta. A, 1000 10 HPm.Te- IttittrDvtltptttotrd
H UHN Gilf Nil CHUM. -- -- RUN U AR Op HAD D79.DH Ftb. D8, 100) C, I Itd Ct,,pletd ftttt 385 t RUN ft. Ptttp stt t
N DON D89.DH Mtt. U, 1000 1 UDH ft. Tttts tet Dtttltp,tnt Btttd
A RUN tbstrvttitn ttll. /0
7H2 Jtak Ttyltt C. H. Nttttt 1003 1,H63 A D,H6D Oht UN) UUH Ati. U, 1003 Ntb, I N, N Nltttd ftttt 1,HUH to D,6D ft. Ct,,ttted
Dilitg Ct. itt,, N,HUH ft to surfatt. 5/
3)5-DNA Ntt, Gttd dt. DOOR U73 U U73 Ktb ONH N) Jtly DO, DOOR Nib, I N Nltttd. Pumip stt t U3D ft. rttl
62.DH Itt. 3 1000 1) ptcktd. Tttmp. N2*F. Ttexti ttr Dtttltptent
- Boitd bstrvtittwll.. 5/ /0
6HN -- Mtttis dt. DOOR NH) U 3HN dt. ON) DU).62 DDD. DN, 100) Ntb, I Itd Cttplttd fttom NUN t DHN ft. Pittp stt it
DD4.U3 ta. N, 1007 1) UNU ft. rtttl piAtkd. Tttti ttr
Dtttltptttt tiard tbsttrvttitt ttli. 5/ /
ONU Ttexts HigHDHy dt. 1000 DAD 0 DAN dt. 68H D5H Jily DO, 1000 Nib, I P Nlotttd fttt DO to DAN ft. Ptttping Dtttl
Dtptnt- N DIN ftlit H HPDitJi y UN,1000.Pttip
itt t UNN ft. Grtvtl ptatkd. Ctttnttd
ftttl068ftittuftct. 5/
9ND City if itsct C. Nttttn DOUR UN) N -- Kwb UND DD4 1030 N N Ntpted yild UN HPm tbin istd. Ntll ttpptd
ttd tbtndtntd.
* O9U dD. Ltynt Ttexti Ct. 1030 1,835 N D,725 KOt 7HU 133 Apt. UN, 1030 Nib, I P Ncrttned fttt DU4N ti 1,83N ft. Pitp itt 
0 1,835 237.7 Itt. 3, 1000 1) )D2 ft. Rtpted yild DHH HPm. Cttintid
tttll. / /0
OH)0 di. C. H. Nttttr Ill- 19)3 312 A DD2' Kib 71) UHN D9N4 T, I P Nttttttd fit,, UN7 to 32 ft. Rtpted
in C. DH yitld N) HPm.- Ctttnttd frt,, U57 to itrftt.
* O9A dt. Texts Iatitr Ntlls 10)0 l,856 DH 1,DW8 Oi UH9 U64 Jint 1), 10)0 T, I P Ncrttttd fitom 1,073 to l 9U,D 7H4i ,
N 1,001 RH 1,762U ti D,8D9, atdl1,83N t 1,85H ft.
0 1,856 Ptitping Dtvtl 442 ft Di DUD HUD it JiNt DN,10)0.
Pitip sit Hi NNH ft. itpted yitld DUN HPm.
OH)0 Itisit COttin J. L. Iytrs SNst 1007 3NN N DNH Ktb 00) 13) Hiy 10, NOON T, I N Pitmp seitat U76 ft. Itpttd yitld NH H gp .5/
Maniifactin Ci. 0 3HH 145.H Hit. DO, N964 7-1/U
9H6 di. -- -- 3HN N -- di. 69H 130 Hiy 10, lOON T, I Ind Puitp itt t U76 ft. Rtpted yitid DN HpD.
D4N.N Jit A, 1000 U-N/U
Nit fotnottestat ndof tblt.
0
TRAbl 1. -- RMcRdsA ofH SMlected aER Dells -- CMntinued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE AHOE (+) ED
DATE OP DEAD- DATED OF LAND HELEE LAND DATE OF METHOD ADD
HELL DWNER DRILLED COMPLETED HELL ETER DEPTH HEARING EURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMEANT OF OF REMARKS
(HE) (En.) (HE) UNIT (HE) DATUM LEFT HATED
(HE) _________
LD-32-55-9H7 CiTy RH ItascM EugA DEEiso 1936 290 6 168 ERA ADD 15H 1939 T, E P --
10
9HH HaRREs EDlerER Co. C. H. StoERR Drill- 1966 316 7 316 dR. 69H 245 NUN. 2, 1966 Hub, E IDM ERR perHRRated REED DH sARDs 19H ER 190 ED, 12
ERR CM. RARER 218 ER 235 HE, 13 MARDI 22E ER 230 HE, 7
MARDs 245 ER 250 HE, and 11 RARER 205 DR 295 HE.
CeMEne~d froMR274 Ht EM surHaeM. 3/
909 EDRRes EADHfied dR. 1965 299 4 289 dR. 600 113.29 ER. 30, 1965 NRA, E D, N ERR pe HRoRAe ,,, 257 68HE.P umpset
113.52 Mr. 25, 1966 aD 233 HE. CRRRnted. TMRas aER DRvelopmRE
HBIA RbsMRMaIEEn DRll. 3/ g
910 TRxas HgHwAy dR. 1966 348 6 SAN dR. 690 190 ARg. A, 1966 NRA, E P IDRtEEd HPrR 199 MRSAN E.PumpingDMvel
DRpaRrtMen 5 190 HER SR 3 gpMM RR ApR. A, 1966. Pump set
aD SHE HE. Gravel PRAckd. CEeRREd HRRR
56-ARE PrMsbyterRan J. L. NyRs oNs 19A7 A70 RH 59 dR. 810 322 OM. 10, 1959 A, E P SRMRRRd E R,, 423  A60HE.Pu mpDRg lEMve
CAildrRn's RRR 5 EAR 10 382 HE aD 45 NPR RI Nov. 10, 1959. Pump IREt
aD AGO HE. GRIave pAkd. RewRRRed ER
1959 AU H. E. EDilDican - pRllRd Rid RaIngH
liR; and dRepend. 3/
* 402 AR. dR. 1958 ANN 16 16 dR. 815 -- -- 0, E P HcRRMRd. Pump set ID A20 HE. RRpRREd
DR 432 1H yied 22 gpR. CRRMERte ErR,, 16 HE MR
6 ANN suRface. TRemp.75*F. Dell drild ER 5A7 HE
and plugged ARA EM 488 HE. 3/ g
902 A. E. BHiERy C. N. StRnRr DrilD- 1964 649 A 648 ERA 765 480 Oept. 16, 1964 NRA, E S CDmplRted ERR, 610 D  28.PusREt t
Eng CR. 384.93 2 590 HE. CeMERte ERR,, 648 HE ER sRRfacM.
Texas aERD DRvMlopment BoIA RAseRvaiEER
DM11. g
61-iRS U.S. Army CREp RH DIA Rnd DIAd 196H 228 -- 218 Ep 560 56 MIr. 30, 1960 NRA, E P CHmpMEted ERR,, 208 M 19HE.P ing DRvel
EngiEERsR Driling CD. 92 HE aD 320 HPR Rn MAR. 30, 1960. Pum~p REt
aD 168 HE. CeMEtd HRRR 208 HE EM srface.
DM11 drilled ER 380 HE a p1RggMd ARA EM
229 HE.
* 201 BRazos LEM CR. C. N. NERRRR DREll- 1964 1,002 7 1,0H2 DAM 605 165 ApR. 22, 1964 NRA, E IRA SotEd ERR,, 94H DI 1,002 HE.Pump MMtat
Eng CD. 102.10 EaR. 7, 1969 15 370 ED. ERprEDM yiEMd 136 gpml. CMRMMted
from~ 940 HE EM sRRfIRM. Temp. 82*F..
TMexIs WtEMR DevMlopME BoRa MbsMRvaionH
DM11. g / 9
* 901 U.S. ARMy CRrp RH Datts DRilling CD. 1963 080 4 780 KE 542 + MaR. 25, 1963 NRA, E P CRMPMeRed from 035 ER 780HE.CMMenEed
Einrs3/4 PRIM 745 HE DI surFIRM. WRel dREllMd EM 913
ERIERMMRMfH Ad pluggRd ARA EM 780 HE. 3/
902 0. U. PAdRn C. M. SERRRR DrilD- 1963 1,132 7 1,132 EAR 610 75 May 6, 1963 ORA, 0 P SOtEdR Hrom 1,070 DI 132E. CMMEtd
Eng C,,. HRRR 1,000 HE ER sRRfaRM. 3/
62-101 RRx CIASRl d,,. -- 1,053 4 -- E 725 210 1964 NRA, E S NDRtEEd. CMMERte3/
302 Ed AlDRn dR. 1964 1,213 7 535 do. 660 175 JIM. 16, 1964 NRA, E S SOtEdM Hrom 1,154 ER 213E. PumpI EtD1,213 171.10 MIr. 4, 1969 1 254 HE. RRpRREd yEd 10 9pR. CMMMnted HR.,m
1,154 HE ER surfHaR. TRMp.74*R. TMxas aER
DRvelopMMEt BHrId RAseRMItioR DM11. 3/ g
* 401 U. H. MARRis d,,. 1960 1,020 4 ,020 d,,. 665 125 JRnM 22, 1960 SubA, E 1, 0 SotEd HRRR 970 EM 1,020 HE. Pum.~p MMD ID
171.30 MAR. 6, 1969 1 210 HE. ERepREd yEd 60 gpR. CeMMRDed.
TeMp.76*F. TMxas EER DMvMDopMEnt OA
RAsMRvatiMn RMll. 3/ g
501 EREEHE,, RRgers -- -- 60 60 -- EMMA 721 3 JRly 13, 1960 N N DRgDM11 MitA APHiDk,Mall.Texas atEMr
6.50 MIR. 4, 1969 DMevMlopRME ORd RAsMrvatioR DM11. /,




TRAle 1. -- Recrds DR BRleRted WHER WElls -- CWREinued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) 00
DATE DF DEAM- WATED OF LAND BELOW LAD DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETEE DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT oF oF EARED
(RE) (in.) (RE) UNIT (ER) 101111 LIFT WATER
LW-3D-RD-DOD LADDiE ARln C. M. Stner DrEIR- 1960 1,001 A 1,001 E, RID 131.10 OR. 9, 1966 0Db, R D FPerforted from 977 Eo B94Rt.PumpsEt
ing C,,. D4A.75 aR. 7, 1969 1 DiD RE. Repored yield DO gpm. CRDRnEed
frpom 999 ER toR sufRcE. TRxs BRER DRvRDIp-
Dme BaR~d obsEDrERREo 1e11. 3/ /
7DD LAke Whitney EnE- RpA BaylRE N96B 1,BBB A 1,RBB do,. SOD DBB 1968 NRA, I F ReprEdR yEid 10 gp,,. CREREte fRD 1,000
prisRs 5 ftEtoDsrfaeR .
901 N. T. A11lison -- -- 00 -- -- KDA 601 10 JR1y 10, 1960 5 1,0S DugDR11l with rickan Fd ock 11. TRDas
13.10 900r. 18, 0960 RERE DRvR1opNRE OREd bserFvRtIon DRll. /1
63-lBS L. L. FullEiR C. N. NtoneR DrilR- 1960 160 4 160 KNb 732 100 OepE. 8, 1960 Oub, 0 N lotEd frEm 110 ED 6RE.PumpsR
lng ED. 108.10 Nov. 36, 1960 1/2 131 RE. GRenE~d fRD, 010 RE ER sWRfRR. 3/
301 C. M. yRErs do,. -- 310 0 310 d,,. 605 131 JRn. 31, 1963 Oub, E 0 Cmp1REted frm, 131 El and80D31RE.
120.90 MaR. 3, 1969 1/3 PREp sRE RE 168 RE. CReRenRed. TRxRs aRERF
DRe1opmentRBoarEd DosPERvatio1el. 3/ /3
001 JoRIEsRDnd do. -- 650 4 -- Kp 610 -- -- C,R 0 ,0 --
1/2
003 dl. F,,rt ODrth DrEll- 1963 667 7 95 d,,. 610 230 SRI. 15, 1961 OSub, I 0 SotEd fRID 632 El 563 ft. Pumplng lRIel
Eng CR. 0 613 330.50 BEE. 7, 1968 2 200 fORaE 17.5 gpm DR NTv. 11, 1965. FRIp
IRE Rt 378 Rt. RRepoRted yeld 13 gpm,. TRxll
WtERE DRveRopmRE BoaRd RbsRErEatD well. /3/)
601 JoR B. Farrs C. H. toneRF Drill- 1960 300 4 300 ERb 603 116.95 JRn. 0, 1966 NRA, I I, S Comp1RERed fr , 311 ED 3dR227RE.
ing GD. ,113.80 NEv. 39, 1968 3/4 Pnp sREt RE 191 .CRBRnEed from 300t
ER sRRRR. /3
703 IDDE REtRE J. L. HyeRs IoNs -- 1,273 -- -- QE 660 -- ---- 1 3
8DO GREy DR HIllsbAr, LAYE TRxRs C,,. 1907 1,899 13 706' KDb, Kp, 631 350 JR
1
. 23, 1907 T, I P CompEted fR,,, 150 ER 170, 798 ER 83 , Rnd
8 1,060 Ktp 103 JE 30, 1907 75 1,093 ER 1,693 RE. PmpF IREt RE 690 RE. RFERd
6 1,695 yield 311 gpm. GREREnEd. TRemp.93*F. 3] 3
4 1,899
* 901 dl. -- 1913 300 8 -- K,,b 585 90 1902 C, E P Pump IRE RE 190 RE. OREEoRted yERed 30 OF,,.
15 TRep.69*F.
* 903 dR. LRyE TRxRs CH. 1901 803 8 779 Ep 180 110 Oept.l3, 1901 T, 0 P CAmpleEDI fRER 785 EN 803 RE. Pump IREt RE
6 803 150 1909 11 500 RE. ERHeRd yielId 68 gp,. CRIRIERId. 3/
* 908 dl. -- 1939 1,810 6 -- RAN 610 135 1901 T, I P PRmp IRE RE 150 RE. RepreR yEid 60 gpm.
20 Tem~p.99*F.
* 909 do,. LAYE TRIs C,,. 1930 1,780 13 073 IGb, IF, 580 67 Nov.+ 14, 1930 T, R P CNmpiREtd frER 117 ER 177, 760 Ro 803, Rand 1,610
8 1,670 KAI 135 1909 75 ER 1,670 RE. PuRmp IRE RE 650 RE. ERepERd
yOild 309 gp,. TREnp.89*F. 3/
* 910 d,,. dl. 1901 801 8 778 IF 580 135 SRI. 5, 1901 Oub, E P CompERed from 787 ER 805 RE. Pump IREt RE
6 805 038.7 lIr. 10, 1969 45 070 Rt. RpIrEd yEIeld 53 gp,. CEIEtd.
TRmp.86*F. TRxRI WRER EvelpEDt OREdobseRvaiRn Dli. 3/ 3
911 Hillor o CottHn Hill OR,, HMorDa 1930 350 5 -- K,,b 605 -- -- J, 0 End PRmp IRE RE 320.
3 11
913 HLIsOrI CREttn 91111 Ough SEEIRsE 1909 337 6 -- KDb 610 115 JRDR 37, 1960 J, 0 Ind Pump IREt RE 230 RE. TRxRI aEr DeeRopenDE
110.00 lIr. 10, 1969 15 BHHrd HAbsIERRain 1111. 3)
913 CLEF ofR HillsboRE TRxll WtED 01111 1961 ,1,780 7 1,000 Rtp 590 -- -- NRA, E F Pu,,p IREt RE 700 .O HERd yield15HP .
4 1,780 40 CeDeDted. 3/





TRblD 1. -- RDecoR RI SDlDDtDd WtEDr WEDs -- ConRiuDA
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ADDUE (+) DE
DATE EU DEAD- DATEE EU LAND BELEW LAND DATE EU RETIED DDE
WELL OWNED DRILLER COMPLETED WELL DUDE DEPTH BEAEDNG SURFACE SURFACE MEASUEEENT EU EU EEDARKS
(Dt) (ER.) (RE) UNIT (DI) DATUED LDFT DATED
DW-32-64-DDD EdwIE EDDy I. N. DEDDDr DrEDE- 1962 273 A 273 CDb 7DE 2DD Feb. 6, 1962 Dub, E I, D SEDEted. P mp sEt R  DAD E.Dp rted
Dng CD. 2E2.72 DDD. 16, 1969 3/A yDeld 13.5 gpm. CDRDDted frDE DD7 HE. ED
2DE.73 Apr. 15, 1966 srfacED. 2/
EDD.39 Apr. DN, 1966
DD2 Boyd "Buck BaiDey D. 1965 353 U 353 D. 722 22D.9E Ec. 15, 1965 Dub, E I, S CoDDlEDA fro DUD ER 253 El. PuDp DsEt RI
ED3.E DDE. EU, 1966 15 END ft. GIravD PRackd. 2/
1D3 JaEsD AD DC~innEy D. 1965 339 U 339 AD. 696 EDE Feb. 5, 1963 Sub, E N CRDmpDeted DfRE EES ED 350 ED. Up DsEt RI
CDDnstrctDo CD. DEE.D ID. 15, 1965 15 3E5 DI. GIrave pDcked. 4/
E0l C. E. BartDDEt D. 1963 SEE A SEW AD. 765 34E API. 15, 1965 C, I S CDmpetEDA frDD 346 ED 336, ADD E  D, Dnd
E77.67 DE. ED, 1963 1 503 ED SE8 El. NEEDED fRE SEE ED ED
Dsure. 4/
301 5. E. CDiDksIDDDD dD. 1963 676 U 676 dD. END 435 JeD 14, 1963 Sub, E 5, 5 CREplED EroE 63  D 76l. Pum  DRE
473.61 Mar. ES, 1969 ED 63E El. EUDED yeD 66 DPm'. TExs WtEr
IDeDveDpe BEoA DIDDsevDiD DDII. 4/4/
SEE0 SDuhoff BrotersD J. P. DRY 196E 7E7 -- -- AD. -- 4EE Apr. 1964 DIb, E I, nDA PDerDIRaEI. Pmp DDEt RE SEE DI. RDpored
AER JuDD 5, 1965 ED yiDDd DEE DpN. GIRavD pRED.
SE3 dD. D. I962 7EE -- -- AD. -- -- -- SRI, E 5, IdA DR.
SEA dR. dD. 1963 USE 11 750 AD. -- -- -- Sub, E N, Ind DDPDrED yEdD DEE DPm". EGRavD PRAckD.
305 dD. D. 1964 . USE 11 USE AD. -- -- -- EubE SID ID.
306 D. dD. 1966 755 11 750 AD. -- -- -- SI, 1 5, Ind ER.
S01 1. 1. PriE DiDDDD PluDbingD CD. 1930 ASS -- -- AD. 715 -- -- SRI, I 5, 5 ReDorED yiDld 60 DPI.
*- 701 City Df DIllsbDr TExRs WREr SDDDD 1961 E,EEE DR 1,746 KRb, Kp, 660 750 Sept. 1961 Sub, E P SDtEIDA frDDm ENS ER 314, 364 ID 397, 1,017 ER
6 E,EED\ Kgr, Ktp DEE 1,E38, 1 579 ER 1,064, 1,093 tD 1,097, 1,104 ID
1,114, 1. 127 ER 1,136, 1, 139 tD 1, 146 Dl Rnd
DcrDDnDd fIRo 1,753 ED 1, 76E, 1.774 ER 1,793,
1,606 ER 1,654, 1 DUD ER 1,940, Rnd 1,946 ED
1, 9U4 El. Pump DDE RE 960 Dl. eored yieD
DIRE 1,160 ED 1,746 ft. UnAIDeRame DAd DgravD
PRackd. 4/42
* U7E CDERtin-ted PID- LRYDD TDxRD CD. 196E 1,676 13 1,EE7 DIP DES USE ID. 11, 1967 Sub, E InA ERRplDIDA EfroD 1,515 ED 1,554 Rnd 1,619 II
ductiRn ClIp. 9 1,510 390.6 Mr. 10, 1969 75 1,630 Dl. PREPIng DDevDD 695 fl RD 197 DPI Dn
7 1,676 DDE. SE, 1967. PREP DDt RE 670 RE. CDIenEDA
frDE 1,676 RE ER sDrfaER. TDep. 95*F. UDERa
HaED DIDelopmDnt BEoA DIDDerEatio wED. 4/42 /
DUD0 LRIY FeD CD. C. H. StDnDr Drill- 1963 595 A 395 KED 795 390 JulY 7, 1963 Sub, E I, S CDmpDDEtd DIRE SEE II 371, 539 ED 547, DAd
IDg CD. 199.06 SRI. 77, 1966 1-D/E 567 DR 575 RE. PEup DDEt RE SEA D. EDEEDA
EroE 595 fEEDDsurfaE. Temp. U9'F. 4/
33-57-401 Kirby WIE Raph BayDDDD 5949 917 A -- AR. 616 DDE JRly 7, 1960 SRI, I P PRDDp DDE R  360t.
160 JRn. 7, 1965 1-1/7
ARE0 BRndRn-IDenD WED J. L. DYDrs DRED 1966 7,657 RE 76 DID DEE 161 DRaY ED, 1966 SRI, I P ERR pDeroraED RIth 53 DADE, 7,477 ED 7,496 RE,
Supply CrIP. 6 1,035 730.60 DDar. 6, 1969 53 DARED 7,504 ER 7,330 DE, 9 RhlED5 4ID
7 ,657 E,54 SA tR, 17 DARED 72,57E ER 2,581 Dl, Rnd El
DIRER 7,566 ID 7,596 RE. CDDDDtEDA DIRE 2,62
fDEtosrfaRcD. TeRsWRterDIDDeDopmDEtBoR~d





Table 1. -- Records VS Selected 01ter DDIls -- ContiejDd
EASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ADDUE (+) DE
DATE DP DIAl- DATED IF LAND DELDI LAND DATE HP MIETVDD USE
NELL DWNER DEILLED CDHMPLETED HELL ETED DEPTh HEARING DURPACE SURPACE MEADUREHENT UP UP EEHARKD
(ED) (in.) (ES) UNIT (Et) SATUE LIPT EATEE
*LI-33-ID-6D5 City VS Metn Layne~ Texas CV. E93D 832 8 183 DADA 132 6D Aug. D2, E93D U, U P Peforatd SDrom, 782 EV 832 SE. PumPIng DleveD
6 832 33A.D Har. 3, 1969 DI 154 1t at 171 gpm o Aug. D2, 1931. Temp. 8I'P
Uea Wter Devlpen BSoVA Dbservion
,DeDD. g
*LW-3D-SD-DID Adron, TekelD C. H. Stne DilE-
ing CV. D96A HUH A HUH KwbA 6AH ADD Jan. 2, DN6A Dub, E 5 Gun pVefrted from 6N7 to 755, 161 5o 161,
355.HI NoV,. 28, D96H S-DID 803 SD HIS, and 858 SD 812 SE. Pump DsEt 5 116
ES. CemenEed from~ 811 ft DEVsrfaE.
Temp. 67*F. 4/
* 6SD EDty VS RIDDE S. H. DDainDgIand 1824 2,675 6 2,386 DAD, Epe ADD DID Hay 21, 1860 N N Ipen AVDD compDetion from 2,386 SD 2,475 SD.
Son A -- DsEl rported flowed En SHAD. IDES sea e
* 602 HalVne Dater Supply J. L. 8SpDrs SVns 1863 2,888 D2 IN DAD ADD + Sept.31, 5864 T, S P PrforatedH from 2,863 SD 2.846 ED. Pumping DD.veD
Corp. H 826 28.30 Par. 3, 1868 DI Al ES at DOS gPV 5in Vay 1863. CemeVVed frVV
Boad osVDDESVV DDDD. 31/4
V SD-DID City VS Irene -- SHED 815 1 -- Dwb 511 129 Hay DI, 1H61 DVb, V P PVDp Dse VS 311 SE. Reported yield 5 gpm.
V 09-DOD City VS PDneDDpD J. L. MyersD SnsD 1818 3,138 SD A8 El,, 15 18 Hay 26, 1860 U, E F CompDDted FrVD 2,818 DV 3,051 St. PVp DsEt
8 H93 117.60 HIr. 3, D969 1-D/D 15 221 ES. RepDrDed yIid 61 gpV. CDDDVted
1 3,138 frVV 68 SE DV surface. TexDV Dater DHEelpDDnt
BVardVIVbseDVSo VelD. 2I/ 4 /
V ADD BirDDe DEr Wes-TDV TVVD D961 3,251 D2l 60 Kho, lAD 133.0 HID. 2, 1866 DVb, S P PrfSVSEDA SrVV 3, 066 DV 3,086, 3, 104 DV 3,110
Supply CVrp. Device 3,251 3,160 tV 3. 181, 3,19 IN oD 3,212, lnd 3, 216 DV
3,262 05. CEDVenED.D 3
V 801 Dity VS HE. Galt dV. 1866 3,618 Dl Al dV. 610 D23.31 DDE. 8, 1866 U, I P SDDtted frVD 3,111 DV 3,311 ID. PDVpigS DDvDD
8 810 D60.ID HID. 6, 1868 161 ft ID DAD gpm VS DDE. DI, 1866. RDpVrEd
1 3,618 yIid 110 gpD. TeDp. 127*F. Texas HIDEr
SDeDVelpDnt BDIrd IbsevaiDon wEll. 4/2/4
V DO-DID City VS Hubbard J. L. HyEs SHED SHIN 3,911 16 II dD. 627 2II June 28, 1860 U, V F PDeforated froV 3,682 DV 3,1555 f. Pumping
10 880 112.91 APE. 13, 1861 II 1eve1 343 SD ID 118 gpD VS JID, 1861. PuDp
7 3,692 DsEt IS AID SE. EVentED. TDmp. 134*F. Texas
1 3,511 WEr DDeelpment Bolrd DIbseISon
DDDD. 4/g3/34/
* 202 dD. dD. 1851 3,AA7 -- -- dD. 621 2II June 28, 1860 N N TIxa VVEr DDeveopment Board IbsEviDEn
175.80 DID. 6, 1868 well.3/2 /
60-01-302 B~Eecview AEs C. H. Stoner Dril
1
- 1816 780 7 II SlED 180 84 ADg. 1864 DVI, E P PDp DsEt 1t 320 55.
EDO CD. 53.15 HID. DI, 1866 3
V 303 LIake itney dD. 1815 1,201 7 III KIV 600 71 1811 DVI, S P SottEDS frV,, 1.106 DV 1.201 ES. Pump DE ID 380
EnterpriEsD A 1,201 90 1868 2I OS. Reported yield DID gpV. Cemented EFo 1,100
SD Do surface. 3/
601 0.5. Armyp Corp VS HIrd lnd HIrd SF111- 1860 861 -- 867 SKID 165 + Hay 17, 1860 DVI, I I SSDDDned SroV HIP V 861ES.Pu ping lDeve
Egineer ing CV. Al ISISt 301 gp Dn Vay 17. 1860. PVp DsEt
15 188 ID. CDDDnted froD 817 ft to sDurfDED. 4/
V 06-101 LAD hitEEy J. L. Myers SDns 1867 1,278 8 1,218 KhV 628 380 ODD. 1868 U, I F GVn pefD raFDDd VISA 17 Vhots 1,128 DV 1,116,
EEDiDon CDVI AS EDD 36 DADS, 1, 166 DV 1,182 55, 28 DADS, 1,180 DV
1,201 85, 16 DIVED 1,211 DV 1,218 SD, and 3D
DADSs.1 231 DV 1,267 SD. Pumping IDvDD ASH SD
ID 300 gp HIDMa. 16. 1868. PVDp DE at 100 SD.
CDDDnted froD 1,278 5t DV surfcE. 4/34




THble S. -- RNUSrds 58 SNlected WatEr SNISs -- CSSntined
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DEAN- WATEE OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
BELL DWNEE DEILLEE COMPLETED WELL ETEE DEPTH BEASIDE SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF oF EMARES
(RE) (EN.) (RE) UNIT (FE) DATUR LIFT WATEE
AW-O6-l02 LAkN WhitNey J. L. MyErs SoNS 1966 1,260 0 1,260 515 620 90 1966 T, E P SENENd GrEM 1,200 ES 1,260 PC. Pump~ SHE
EntErpriEHs 10 SE 320 FE. RportE~d yEid 125 gpS. CeENed
Fo 1,200 RE ES NsrFaCH.
153 0.5. AUNT CHEFS SB C. H. StNE SERSl- 1950 1,13A N 1,13A dS. 565 + 1950 Sub, E P CSmp1NCted from 1,120 CS 1,130 CC. CEmNENte
EngiSneHr ENS EN. 5 1958 5 from 1,120 FE. EosHErSaEN. 4/
20 1963
BOA LakN WhitNey
EnEpriesN J. L. MyJErs SUNS 1958 1,166 10 2 KEO 585 30 July 5, 1958 Sub, E P PERHFSrEd from 1,098 ES 1, 166 FE. Pump sNEt
2 524 104.4 Nar. 6, 1969 20 SE AWO RE. EprtNd yield 200 EPm. CNemNene
N 1,166 FF55 1,098 FE Ro suErfE. TNmp. B2*F. TExsWtEE DNvNRHpNNE BUSrd HONFsevai SNIS. g(
H A0l TNxasHParsEO nd -- -- 1,8RO A -- Htp 565 9 JuHNe23, 196O Sub, E P --
SildliEN DNpartmeNt 1/2
H A02 U.S. ACHy CHEp NH SHEEs DErIESin CS. 1963 1,105 A 1,065 URN 545 -- -- Sub, E P CNeNENd from 1,065 FE toHsEUfE. 4/2/
EgiSner 3/A
H 501 CEty SE Whitney LayBN TExs CS. 1942 1,283 8 1,129 do. 506 + JHE. 5, 1942 U, E P CSmpEEd fESm 1,129 ES 1,282 OH. PUmping Rleve
6 1,283 120.00 NSF. 8, 1966 4O 259 FE HR 297 BPS SE OHy 15, 1963. Pump.Nset
350 CC. EPrtNd yiEld 335 EpV. CNSNENte.
Temp. 87*F. TNxs WHtEr DNvelHpent BUHa
OsNEvSCin SNEl. 4/43 /
502 dO. -- 1925 1,280 6 -- Ftp 580 0 NSF. 22, 19A9 J, E P PSmp SHE HE 150 FE.EprtNd yi ld0  g m.
50 JuSN 16, 1960 15
503 doH. -- 1900 1,575 6 -- O. 509 + 1940 A, E N eRSHwsrENpSrtNd COShE flSwed lAW BPS
56.A6 Say 15, 1965 SON drilled Hnd 00 gPm En 1900.
* OA BIE CHunty aErE J. L. SyNCH SUCH 1965 1,070 10 40 URN 660 170 JSS. 1966 Sub, E P SENNSN from 1,326 ES 1,336 55d 1,346 EU 1,009
Spply CHEF. 7 1,326 25 RE. Pumping leNe 302 FE HE 050BPS 1n JHE.
3 1,000 1966. PSmp sNe SE 550 FE. USNerrSamd Bnd
gravN1 pSANke. CNSNntNd fF55 1,326 FE EU
SEErfaSEN. 4 /,
U 805 LSkN WRhitNy do. 1909 1,225 6 400 ds. 585 58.60 NSF. 8, 1966 Sub, E P Wel dNepnSNd BESS 1,014 ES 1,225 FE. PerforatNd
EENtepries 5 406 105.0 NSF. 6, 1969 FF55 1,184 ES 1,275 FE. TNxsH WaEr DeNeopNe
4 1,225 BSard SbsNrvation SNel. 4 //gj
H 07-201 City HR HillHsor LaySn TNxsH CS. 1952 1,684 14 796 Ep, 627 225 SDE. 5, 1952 T, E P ESn perforatNd SEER 30 BSCHo frES 020 ES 820
8 1,394 Kgr 05 FE Snd HsEEOd BESS 1,424 Co 1,675 FE.
6 1,684 FEp ReportNd yield 380 gpm. 4//
U 501 5. A. Davis --ANEEanEr 1958 185 8 -- RHO 625 117 July 12, 1960 A, E 0, N TNSp. 60*F.
5 -- 06.00 OE. 2, 1968 3/4
* 801 CBS 55d McSErSy dS. 1953 096 0 200 Ep 620 50 July 12, 1960 C, E 0, 5 NSEEttd. TNEmp. 72*F. TNxSS aEr DeNeSpSNE
5 096 253.50 NSF. 4, 1969 BSSrd HOHservation Sell. 9/
H 08-101 RONE DSEis C. N. StSNEr Drill- 1960 480 4 480 Hwb 052 100.90 Nov. 22, 1968 Sub, H 1, 5 Gun pHEoraESd SEER 5 BSCHo 388 ES 392 FE aNd
EBg CS. 1-1/2 4 sHOS 426 ES 430 fE. Pump HEt SE 417 GE.
ReportNd yield 8 gpm. CNENENe FF55 480 RE EU
surfaES. TNSp. 78*F. 4 //
* 202 Mrs. B. 8. ChNERtha dS. 1963 609 4 546 dS. 095 320 Feb. 0, 1963 Sub, H S CSmpNEtNd FUSS 439 ES 459 550 522 ES 546 FE.1-1/2 Fump sHEt SE 520 01. rESN pScEEd. CNSNENte
FrSS 522 FE CE sErfCOEN. 4/




Table S. -- cords WI eleted Wlter 01111 -- Contined
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) ER
DATE EF DEAR- WATER EU LARD BELEW LAND DATE OF MIETHOD ORE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(It) (1n.) (FE) UNIT (It) DATUM LEFT EATER
*LW-4W-W8-SWS Chatt WatEr Supply J. L. Myers SBns 1968 2, WOW 10 2W KhoW 69W 29D. 1 July 31, 1968 Sub, I P Oun p~eWforted With 20 shWEs 1,94AD tW DBIt.
CWrp. 7 2,070 2D and 130 IRWIN 1,972 tW 2,036 It. PumpIng 1eve5
D6D ft It 102 gpW in Jutly 1968. Pump set It
702 It. EmWNEd frWI 2,07W ft tW surface. 3/3/
1 01 City WI Abbott dl. 19)3 D, 103 12 16 dW. 012 NW JuEl 28, 196W U, I P CompSeted fro1 1,955 tW 2 083It. set
H HER 24W Btt. 1, 1964 20 SOW It. RepIrted Vild 120 gpml. CElented frEW
5 2,083 16 t~l to suface. 3/3/
BBS R. I. StIfford Pugh Stinsol -- 609 5 -- Rwb 635 178 Jel 28, 1960 N N Abandoned.
122.34 Far. 7, 1966
14-101 U.S. Army Clrp If J. L. Mylrs Sons 1948 1,077 10 290 KhW 487 + June 28, 1960 N N Slotted.
Engineers 6 1,002
* 102 dB. dl. 1947 1,145 12 -- dl. 548 + MAr. 22, 1949 Sub, I P Compieted CRo1 1, W34 tI 1,132 It. P1mp let It
8 -- 38.55 Bar. 6, 1969 10 7W It. Repotd yild 160 gpl. Temp. H2*F.
7 -- Texas Water Developlent BWIrd bsertitn
11111. 3/3.33
DES Pra1rie Vlly dl. 1960 1,225 H 10 dl. 565 83.02 MAr. 8, 1966 Sub, I I, P Completed frol 1,182 II 1,225 It. Pumping
Ptesbytlrian 5 1,225 93.94 MAt. 4, 1969 1eve1 077 It It 30 gp1 It JIW. 5, 1961.
ChRIch Clmlnted. Texas B tr D elloplent Wolrd
IbsErvatin Ill. 3/31
601 Baptist Encamplent BlEvy MIadIws lnd 1950 1,102 8 600 Kh,1 530 + Feb. 4, 1960 T, I P Pump s1t111 100 It..3
511 Well Drililr 5 -- 5
602 dl. dl. 1957 1,102 7 660 dl. 535 + MIy 17, 1960 U, 0 P Texas Eltlr D veopllnt Oard .bservatiWn
5 -- 63.45 Mar. 4, 1969 Well. 3/31
* 15-101 A. I. UrbInWvsky C. B. StnlE Still- 1956 1,497 4 1,221 Ktp 535 30 1960 U, I N Pump let It 210 ft.Repotd y Ild 60 gpl.
ilg Cl. 3 1,497 7-1/2 Clmlnted. Temp. 93*F. 3/
* 102 Aqu1lla Water J. L. Mlylrs Soll 1960 1,485 12 7 EhI 520 62 JII. 1960 U, E P PrforEE~d frll 1,380 tI 1,480 ft. PumpIng
SuPPSy ClrP. 8 516 100.76 tat. 18, 1968 5 11111 79 ft It 72 gpl WI MIy 17, 1960. Fump
5 1,485 set II 560 It. CIWented SEWS 1,485 It tI
WbservatiWn w1111. 3/3/31
* 201 MInI1W, Elter Supply C. B. BSlnEr Srill- 1965 1,700 7 1,000 dl. 604 170 IIv. 19, 1965 Sub, E P Clmpiletd froI 1,630 tI 44, 52656
Corp. 118 Cl. 5 1,700 200.60 Bar. 4, 1969 10 lnd 1,664 tI 1,676 It. Plmp let It 350 .
CIWInted. TIxas Olter Development Blltd
- WbsIrtionB 1el1. 3/3/31
31 For dritllr'loglIf Wll llsseTbl 3
HILL COUNTY
Table 2.-Selected-Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
Type Log: E, Electric.






54-502 Joe A. Humphrey





























40-06-802 Brandon Oil Co.
15-501 A. P. Merritt
601 Robert M. Bass
LEASE AND WELL
Ella Freeman No. 1
J. E. Osborne No. 1
E. W. Wright No. 1
Summer No. 1
Posey No. A-i








E. W. Barrett No. 1
Jack Carr No. 1
H. D. Walker No. 1
T. M. Morris No. 1
Grant No. 1
Shannon No. 1
H. Norris No. 1







































































































































Sand and sandy shale
Sand
ieers Hard sand and sandy
shale streaks



























Hard sand and rock
streak
Well LW-32-53-902
Owner: Blum Water Supply Corp.




















































































































































































































Owner: City of Itasca


















Lime and layers of
hard shale
Lime
























Owner: Texas Highway Department
























































































































































Owner: City of Itasca
























































































Owner: Itasca Cotton Manufacturing Co.













Owner: Harris Electric Co.























































Owner: Presbyterian Children's Home










Owner: Presbyterian Children's Home









































Owner: A. G. Bailey















































































Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers









Owner: Brazos Lime Co.
















Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers






























Owner: G. V. Paden














































































































Owner: T. E. Harris
















































































































Owner: L. L. Fullilove













Owner: C. M. Myers





















































Owner: Joe B. Pharris
































Owner: City of Hillsboro








































































Shale and sandy hale
Sand
Red sand and shale
Layers sand and shale




Red and blue shale
Red, blue, some
yellow shale
















Owner: City of Hilisboro


























































































































Owner: City of Hilisboro
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
Surface soil





































Broken lime and shale 19
Lime 37
Broken lime and shale 42
Hard, lime rock 2
Chalk 26
Lime 6
Lime and shale 57





Shale and boulders 4







Shale and sandy lime
Sandy lime
Lime






Sandy lime and shale







































































Lime and shale 31 1,191
Hard lime 24 1,215
Shale and lime 9 1,224

















Red shale and hard,
red sand
Red sand rock and shale
Sand
Hard gravel and sand


























































































Owner: City of Hilisboro









































































Owner: Boyd ''Buck'' Bailey













Owner: James and McKinney Construction Co.





























Owner: C. E. Bartlett






























Owner: D. 0. Clinkscales





















Owner: City of Hillsboro
Driller: Texas Water Wells

































































































Sandy shale, hard lime
Sand, lime shells
Lime, hard







Lime, shale, red bed
Sand
Red bed, black shale
Shale lime
Red bed, streaks of lime




























































Owner: Certain-Teed Production Corp.
















Shale and hard streaks 28
Fine, sandy shale 16
Gray shale 43
Hard, fine, white sand 37
Gray shale 23
Lime 28
Gray shale and lime
streak s
Hard line and shale
streaks
Gray shale and lime
streaks
Hard lime and shale
streaks
Hard shale and layers
of lime
Hard, gray lime and
shale breaks
Hard shale and hard
lime streaks
Hard, gray shale
Hard, gray lime and
shale breaks
Hard, gray shale and
streaks of soft shale
Hard lime
Hard shale and lime
streaks
Soft l.ime and streaks
of hard lime
Hard shale and lime
Hard lime
Soft lime
Hard lime and soft
streaks
Hard lime
Soft lime and white
shale
Hard lime and streaks
of shale
Shale















































Hard, brown shale and
white lime 12 1,5OO
- 323 -







Hard shale and sand
streaks




Lime and hard sand
streak s
Hard lime
Hard lime, shale, and
sand streaks
Hard lime and shale
streaks
Gray shale
Hard, gray sand and
shale streaks
Shale and white lime
Hard, gray, fine sand
and shale streaks
Hard, gray shale, lime,
and sand streaks
Fine, hard sand



















































Owner: Lacy Feed Co.






























Owner: Brandon-Irene Water Supply Corp.
Driller: J. L. Myers Sons
Surface soil
Lime
Lime and shaly sand
Shale and sandy shale








Lime and shaly sand
Shale and sand























Owner: City of Mertens
















































Owner: City of Penelope




























































Owner: City of Mt. Calm













Lime, sand, and shale


















Owner: City of Hubbard
Driller: J. L. Myers Sons
Sand 3 3
Clay 22 25
Sand rock 25 50
Shale 671 721
Chalk rock 304 1,025
Shale 425 1,450
Broken sand 70 1,520
Shale and sandy shale 90 1,610
Lime 345 1,955

















































Sandy lime 45 2,530
Broken lime 50 2,580
Lime 175 2,755
Broken lime 159 2,914
Sandy lime 123 3,037
Lime 63 3,100
Shale 45 3,145
Broken lime 115 3,260
Sandy shale 105 3,365
Sand 85 3,450
Gumbo shale and red shale 40 3,490
Sand 20 3,510
Broken sand 45 3,555
Well LW-40-05-303
Owner: Lake Whitney Enterprises












Pink, sandy shale 7
Sand 13
Gray, sandy shale 55
Red bed 73
Gray, sandy shale 21
Sand 21
































Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers





















Owner: Lake Whitney Recreation Club








































































Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

































Owner: Lake Whitney Enterprises











































Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

































Owner: City of Whitney






















































































































































Owner: Hill County Water Supply Corp.















Lime and shale with
streaks of sand
Lime and shale









































Owner: Lake Whitney Enterprises











Owner: City of Hillsboro
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
Soil
Clay and sandy clay






Blue shale and lime




Dark shale and lime












































Hard shale and lime
Hard shale
Hard lime and shale
Sandy lime
Shale and sandy shale
Broken, gray sand
Hard, sandy shale
Sand, gray, lime breaks
Hard shale, green
and blue






























Owner: Chatt Water Supply Corp.





































Owner: Mrs. B. H. Cheatham












Owner: City of Abbott
Driller: J. L. Myers Sons
Topsoil 2
Chalk rock 112




Lime with shale streaks 512
Sandy lime 20






























































Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers





















































Owner: Prairie Valley Presbyterian Church

































































































Driller: Hervey Meadows and Son Well Driller
Soil 2

























































Owner: A. D. Urbanovsky


































Owner: Aquilla Water Supply Corp.






















Limestone and shale 192
Sandy limestone 28
Limestone 20























Owner: Menlow Water Supply











Broken sand and shale
Sand
Red bed


























































Table 4.-Water Levels in Selected Wells
Reported water levels are given to the nearest foot; measured
water levels are given to the nearest tenth or hundredth of a





























Owner: Gulf Oil Corp.
Feb. 18, 1965 179.10
Mar. 11, 1966 175.50
Mar. 24, 1967 181.26
Mar. 19, 1968 183.25

































































































Owner: City of Itasca
Apr. 20, 1939 133
Feb. 17, 1965 198.00
Dec. 30, 1965 146.63
Mar. 11, 1966 219.33
Mar. 8, 1967 218.01
Mar. 20, 1968 221.23
Mar. 3, 1969 237.7
Well LW-32-55-909
Owner: Ernest Whitfield
Dec. 30, 1965 113.28
Mar. 25, 1968 113.52
Well LW-32-56-902
Owner: A. G. Bailey
Sept. 16, 1964 480
Dec. 30, 1965 384.95
Well LW-32-61 -201
Owner: Brazos Lime Co.
Apr. 22, 1964 165
Feb. 17, 1965 170
Mar. 11, 1966 143.05
Mar. 24, 1967 167.79
Mar. 20, 1968 161.13





































































Owner: T. E. Harris
a 22, 1960 125
. 10, 1966 153.05
t. 7, 1966 157.41
t. 26, 1966 158.38
. 27, 1966 157.61
. 21, 1966 157.89
. 7, 1967 157.87
. 24, 1967 159.10
8, 1967 158.06
e 2, 1967 158.38
e 27, 1967 158.96
t. 13, 1967 162.81
. 6, 1967 161.21














Mar. 9, 1966 1
Mar. 24, 1967 1
Mar. 18, 1968 1
Mar. 7, 1969 1
Well LW-32-62-901











Mar. 24, 1967 16.72















Nov. 15, 1965 230
Oct. 7, 1968 230.50
Well LW-32-63-910
Owner: City of Hillsboro
Nov. 5, 1941 135
Jan. 26, 1949 221
Oct. 7, 1968 385.30
Mar. 10, 1969 428.7
Well LW-32-63-91 2
Owner: Hillsboro Cotton Mill
June 27, 1960 115
Apr. 17, 1967 113.68
Mar. 18, 1968 119.70
Mar. 10, 1969 114.00
Well LW-32-64-102
Owner: Boyd "Buck'' Bailey
Dec. 15, 1965 221.90
Apr. 26, 1966 217.05
Sept. 7, 1966 216.07
Sept. 26, 1966 213.43
Oct. 27, 1966 213.2
Well LW-32-64-301
Owner: D. 0. Clinkscales
June 14, 1963 435










Apr. 18, 1967 472.17














Irene Water Supply Corp.
May 26, 1966 181.4
Mar. 25, 1968 227.60
Mar. 6, 1969 230.60
Well LW-33-57-601
Owner: City of Mertens
Aug. 12, 1930 60
Mar. 5, 1966 190.00
Apr. 13, 1967 299.75
Mar. 26, 1968 306.20













Owner: City of Penelope
May .24, 1960 18
May 16, 1967 101.84
Mar. 25, 1968 111.00










Owner: City of Mt. Calm
Dec. 9, 1964 123.30
Mar. 2, 1966 129.46
Apr. 13, 1967 137.59
Mar. 26, 1968 145.08
Mar. 6, 1969 160.00
Well LW-39-1O-201
Owner: City of Hubbard
June 28, 1960 200
Mar. 19, 1965 137.91
Apr. 9, 1965 139.66
Mar. 2, 1966 146.34
Apr. 13, 1967 152.90
Well LW-39-1O-202
Owner: City of Hubbard
June 28, 1960 200
Apr. 9, 1965 136.26
Sept. 7, 1966 153.05
Sept. 26, 1966 153.19
Oct. 27, 1966 154.32
Nov. 21, 1966 154.95
Feb. 7, 1967 157.02
Apr. 13, 1967 158.49
May 8, 1967 159.20
June 2, 1967 160.19
June 27, 1967 160.71
July 31, 1967 161.62
Sept. 13, 1967 162.31
Oct. 9, 1967 163.04
Nov. 6, 1967 164.15
Dec. 7, 1967 164.54
Jan. 11, 1968 165.11
Feb. 12, 1968 166.24

























Owner: City of Whitney
. 5, 1942 Flowed
. 22, 1949 0
e 16,1960 50
15, 1963 87.00









Owner: Co x and Mcllroy
July 12, 1960 50
Mar. 7, 1966 213.51
Sept. 7, 1966 204.75
Sept. 26, 1966 207.62
Oct. 27, 1966 207.52
Mar. 13, 1967 205.79
June 27, 1967 205.02
Sept. 13, 1967 206.78
Oct. 9, 1967 206.64
Nov. 6, 1967 207.62
Jan. 11, 1968 206.98
Feb. 12, 1968 206.54
Mar. 18, 1968 206.16














May 17, 1960 Flowed
Mar. 9, 1966 42.45
Apr. 14, 1967 59.42
Mar. 18, 1968 57.85





Owner: U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers
Mar. 22, 1949 Flowed
1964 Flowed
Mar. 9, 1966 16.19
Sept. 7, 1966 31.09
Sept. 26, 1966 26.85
Oct. 27, 1966 25.86
Nov. 21, 1966 26.71
Feb. 7, 1967 24.83
Mar. 13, 1967 24.64
Apr. 17, 1967 27.09
May 8, 1967 26.77
June 2, 1967 30.13
Oct. 9, 1967 34.27
Nov. 6, 1967 33.23
Dec. 7, 1967 31.00
Jan. 11,1968 31.74
Feb. 12, 1968 31.29
Mar. 18, 1968 30.90


























Apr. 14, 1967 183.42
Mar. 19, 1968 189.95







Table 5.--Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wells
(Analyses given are in milligrams per liter except percent sodium, specific conductance, pH, and sodium adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing omit: Rwb, Woodbine Droop; Rea, Edwards and associated limestones; Rf, Fredericksburg Droop; Rp, Palumy
Formation; Rgr, Glen Rose Formation; Ra, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hensell
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rpe, Fearsall Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids : "Reported" - a.s appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Temas Water Development Board Personnel using sum of constituents
in "reported" analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recaluclated" sum.





LW-32-53-902 934 Apr. 10, 1962
1/ 54-501 40 May 18, 1960
1/ 601 1,400 Apr. 20, 1961
601 1,400 July 6, 1966
701 428 Feb. 18, 1965
55-304 273 Sept. 16, 1968
902 1,835 Feb. 14, 1939
902 1,835 Jan. 1943
902 1,835 Aug. 17, 1949
902 1,835 Aug. 12, 1953
902 1,835 June 17, 1963
902 1,835 July 3, 1963
902 1,835 Jume 4, 1964
903 312 Aug. 12, 1953
903 312 Sept. 16, 1955
904 1,856 June 22, 1956
904 1,856 Jan. 18, 1961
S 905 300 May 19, 1960
56-402 488 May 26, 1960
61-201 1,002 Sept. 16, 1968
901 780 Apr. 11, 1963
62-302 1,213 Sept. 17, 1968
401 1,020 Sept. 16, 1968
63-901 200 Jan. 1943
901 200 May 1, 1957
902 842 Apr. 19, 1955
Bee footnotes at end of table.
T T DISSOLVED SOLIDS
BEAR- CAL- WAGE- POTAS- BICAR- BUt- GELD- FLUD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
END SILICA IRON CEUE SIDE SODIUM SEEM BORATE FATE REDS RIDE IRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICRO HOS pN RATIO
UNIT (Si02) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (R) (NCO
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HILL COUNTY
Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Hello--Continued
DISSOLVED SOLIDS
DEPTH WATERSECFC
OP DATE OF SEAR- CAL- AGNE- POTAS- BICAR- SUL- CRLO- PLUD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCER
ELL WELL COLLECTION INC SILICA IRON CIUM SlUM SODIUM SIUM DONATE PATE RIDE RIDE TEATS BORON REPORTED SATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICRONHOS pH
(ft) UNIT (5i0
2




) (Cl) (F) (NO
3
) (B) AS CaCO
3  
AT 25" C)
2/LW-32-63-908 1,810 Jan. 1943 Rho 18 0.07 3.5 1.6 * 268 -- 464 116 59 0.3 0.0 -- 704 -- 16 97 -- 8.3
2/ 909 1,784 Feb. 13, 1943 Kp, Rho 6.5 .02 55 25 * 496 -- 399 961 66 .4 2.5 -- 1,712 -- 240 92 -- 7.9
909 1,784 Nov. 28, 1962 do. -- .32 35 16 427 -- 480 576 40 1.5 < 0.4 -- 1,576 1,332 154 86 2,398 7.7
910 845 Apr. 19, 1955 Kp 17 .23 6 3 495 -- 488 581 71 3.8 < .4 -- 1,375 1,418 28 98 -- 8.2
910 845 May 1, 1957 do. -- .80 6 4 464 -- 476 586 75 5.0 < .4 -- .1,420 1,375 31 97 2,368 8.2
910 845 Oct. 7, 1968 do. 13 .22 6 4 478 -- 488 570 63 4.5 < .4 -- 1,380 -- 32 97 2,030 8.3
64-302 727 June 8, 1965 Kwh 10 -- 1 -1 390 -- 600 245 64 2.2 < .4 -- 1,010 -- 9 99 1,630 7.9
701 2,000 Nov. 28, 1962 Kwh, Kp -- .16 7 3 338 -- 485 242 70 2.0 < .4 -- 1,147 901 28 96 1,620 8.3
Kgr, Ktp
2/ 702 1,876 Deo. 18, 1962 Rtp -- .3 12 3.8 253.9 -- 453.8 177.4 28 -- -- -- 1,006 698 46 92 1,095 7.45
801 595 Nov. 22, 1968 Kwh 10 -- 6 5 496 -- 630 454 89 4.5 .5 -- 1,380 -- 33 97 2,040 8.0
33-57-402 2,652 May 2, 1966 Rho -- .54 5 2 298 -- 530 98 92 1.7 < .4 -- 1,030 759 20 97 1,440 8.4
2/ 601 832 Mar. 22, 1949 Kwh 12 .57 3.2 1.5 * 590.6 -- 654 487 166 4.4 1.8 1.5 1,590 -- 14 99 2,440 8.2
601 832 Sept. 1, 1949 do. 28 .12 11 10 * 564 -- 653 493 174 3.2 2.2 -- 1,620 1,607 69 95 -- 8.0
601 832 Mar. 13, 1968 do. -- .08 4 2 580 -- 640 467 165 3.4 < .4 -- 1,860 1,537 18 99 -- 8.4
CO39-01-102 870 Nov. 29, 1968 do. 7 -- 7 5 1,000 -- 850 670 550 4.1 < .4 -- 2,680 2,662 37 98 3,850 8.5
601 2,471 Jan. 1943 Rho, Kpe 18 .18 147 49 * 875 -- 225 2,072 76 1.4 1.0 -- 3,440 3,351 568 77 -- 7.8
601 2,471 *Mar. 22, 1949 do. 24 3.2 149 55 * 892 -- 224 2,156 77 2.8 .2 0.66 3,460 -- 598 76 4,380 7.2
601 2,471 Feb. 3, 1953 do. 24 .7 180 74 851 -- 250 2,220 78 .8 < .4 -- 3,560 -- 753 71 -- 7.3
601 2,471 Nov. 2R:, 1962 do. -- 2.6 74 101 859 -- 236 2,126 85 .0 < .4 -- 3,483 3,364 602 76 5,943 7.4
602 2,988 ay 10, 1963 Rho -- -- 5.5 0.8 239 2.8 425 27.5 116.3 -- .4 -- 625 603 14.4 96 -- 8.05
602 2,988 Sept. 23, 1963 do. -- .04 9 0 280 -- 510 75 106 1.0 .4 -- 990 722 22 96 1,362 8.4
02-101 915 Jan. 1943 Kwh 7.0 .04 5.7 2.4 * 822 -- 750 505 460 4.4 2.0 -- 2,219 2,178 24 98 -- 8.0
101 915 Sept. 5, 1962 do. -- .18 5 3 833 -- 760 474 481 4.3 < .4 -- 2,560 2,175 25 98 4,032 8.2
09-201 3,138 Apr. 19, 1960 Rho -- .15 5 < 1 295 -- 456 83 155 1.1 < .4 -- 822 765 15 96 1,370 8.0
201 3,138 May 24, 1960 do. 22 .13 4.5 .8 * 311.1 -- 468 89 152 1.2 1.0 1.7 828 812 14 98 1,370 --
402 3,250 Sept. 23, 1965 do. -- .36 t 6 -- 324 -- 580 102 79 2.7 1.5 -- 1,100 801 14 -- 1,432 8.4
901 3,458 Deo. 11, 1964 do. 13.8 .3 5.6 1.5 327.2 -- 517.3 131.7 95 2.0 -- -- 1,116 832 20 97 -- 8.1
901 3,458 Dec. 18, 1964 do. -- .54 4 1 335 -- 550 148 93 3.1 < .4 -- 1,140 856 17 98 1,520 8.2
10-201 3,555 Apr. 21, 1961 Rho 31 .00 5.0 .8 * 457 -- 656 267 134 3.4 .0 1.5 1,220 -- 16 98 1,950 7.9
201 3,555 Mar. 11, 1966 do. -- .04 t 7 -- 467 -- 650 260 174 3.2 1.5 -- 1,570 1,233 14 -- 2,570 8.4
40-05-303 1,200 Apr. 15, 1966 do. -- .04 2 1 214 -- 372 94 39 .5 < .4 -- 730 534 12 98 995 8.8
2/ 06-101 1,278 Dec. 4, 1967 do. -- .05 2 1.5 204.6 -- 351.4 63.6 43.7 .6 .3 -- 691.8 491 11.2 98 880 8.5
2/ 104 1,166 May 3, 1963 do. 14 .03 2.5 1.2 227 -- 402 104 46 .4 0 -- 595 -- 11 98 944 8.1
104 1,166 Apr. 15, 1966 do. -- .04 2 1 214 -- 367 96 43 .5 < .4 -- 740 537 9 98 1,020 8.7






































Table 5.--Chemical Analyses ci Water Prum Selected Wells--Continued
* DEPTH WATER
OF DAT OP BEAR-
WELL WELL COLLECTION 1NG SI]
(ft) UNIT (5:
LW-40-06-401 1,800 May 1968 Ktp
402 1,105 do. Kho
402 1,105 Aug. 20, 1968 do.
501 1,283 Mar. 22, 1949 do.
500 1,283 Apr. 18, 1955 do.
504 1,470 Jan. 8, E966 do.
504 1,470 May 12, 1966 do.
801 1,275 Feb. 27, 1950 do.
~I 07-201 1,684 Nov. 24, 1952 Kp,
Kgr, Ktp
501 185 Deo. 2, 1968 Kwb
801 796 Sept. 16, 1968 Kp
08-101 480 Nov. 22, 1968 Kwb
301 726 Dec. 11, 1959 do.
301 726 Sept. 17, 1968 do.
501 2,070 July 15, 1968 Kho
801 2,103 July 14, 1954 do.
801 2,103 Peb. 1959 do.
801 2,103 June 23, 1960 do.
14-102 1,145 Mar. 22, 1949 do.
102 1,145 Sept. 16, 1968 do.
15-101 1,497 Apr. 21, 1961 Rtp
102 1,485 Nov. 11, 1965 Rho
201 1,700 Mar. 15, 1966 do.
* Sodium and potassium calculated as sodium (Na)
tCalcium and magnesium calculated as calc:.um (Ca)
LABORATORY CONDUCTING ANALYSIS:
U.S. Geological Survey Laboratory
Curtis Laboratories
North Teaas State University Water Research Laboratory~/ Pope Testing Laboratories
TTT DISSOLVED SOLIDS TPCFCSDU
LICA IRON CIUM 5IUM SODIUM SIUM BONATE PATE RIDE RIDE IRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMHOS pH RATIO























































































































































































































































































































































Industrial well11'0- 4 3
Irrigation well
Domestic or livestock well
Oil or gas well 1 '
-4-444
Unused or abandoned well
Solid circle indicates flowing well 0 O
27d4
0 ~
Line above well number indicates chemical
analysis given in Table 5
Location of Selected Water, Oil,
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HOOD COUNTY
Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells
Water-bearing unit :Kwb, Woodbine Group; Kea, Edwards and associated limestones; KB, Fredericksburg Group; Kp, Paluxy Formation; Kgr, Glen Rose Formation;
Ka, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Khe, Henselt Mmber of the Travis Peak Formation; Kpe, Fearsall Member of the Travis
Peak Formation; Eho, Hosston Mmber of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Method of lift and type of power: A, air; C, cylinder; E, electric; 0, gas, butane or diesel engine; H, hand pump; J, jet; N, none; Hg, natural gas;
R, reciprocating; Sub, submersible; T, turbine; N, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
Use of water : 0, domestic; Ind, industrial; Itt, irrigation; N, none; F, public supply; 5, livestock.
Alt wells are drilled unless noted in rmarks column.
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL BIER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE EABUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (EL) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIFT WATER
_____(ft)
LY-31-32-90L Herman D. Howard Nerman D. Toward 1952 46 48 15 Rtp 962 27 1957 J, B P Dug well with concrete watt from t5 EL to
2B.6D ar. 27, 1969 1 outface. Open hole from 15 to 46 feet. Fump
oet at 44 ft. Estimated yield 15 gpm. Texao
Water Development Board observation well. (]
32-41-102 Stanley Allen Meaoure Brothers 1965 140 -- -- do. 879 47.16 Oct. 25, 1965 Sub, E Irr Measured yield 46 gPm. Texao Water Development
45.45 Mar. 27, 1969 2 Board observation well. !
42-302 J. L. Wiggins L. R. Johnson 1948 396 4 396 do. BBS 229 Sept. 2B, 1960 -- D, S Ferforated from 366 to 396 ft. Pomp set at
233 ft.
* For chemical analysis of water, see Table 5.
SFor water-level measurements, see Table 4.
HOOD COUNTY
Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
Type Log: E, Electric.
Logs in Texas Water Development Board files
WELL OPERATOR
LY-32-41-903 DeSoto Oil Co.
42-202 Mid-Continent
Petroleum
43-1 02 B. W. Fitzgerld
LEASE AND WELL
B. W. Wann No. 1
Squaw Creek Cattle
Co. No. 1




















Table 4.-Water Levels in Selected Wells
Water levels: Reported water levels are given to the nearest foot; measured
water levels are given to the nearest tenth or hundredth of a




Owner: Herman D. Howard
1957 27
Oct. 25, 1967 34.6
Mar. 27, 1969 28.60
Well LY-32-41-102
Owner: Stanley Allen
Oct. 25, 1965 47.16
Apr. 4, 1966 44.34
Mar. 15, 1967 46.02
Mar. 28, 1968 44.23
Mar. 27, 1969 45.45
- 343 -
HOOD COUNTY
Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wells
(Analyses Riven are in milligrams per liter except percent sodium, specific conductance, pH, and sodium adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing unit: Kwb, Woodbine Group; Kea, Edwards and associated limestones; Kf, Fredericksburg Group; Kp, Paluxy
Formation; Kgr, Glen Rose Formation; Ru, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Rhe, Hensell
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Houston
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rock undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids : "Reported" - as appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Texas Water Development Board personnel using sum of constituents
in "reported" analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" sum.
Analyses by Texas State Department of Health unless indicated by footnote.
DISSOLVED SOLIDS
DEPTH WATER SPECIFIC
OF DATE OF SEAR - CAL - NAGNE - POTAS - BICAR- EULE- CHLO- PLU0- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCER
WELL WELL COLLECTION IWO SILICA IRON CIUM SlUM SODIUM 5IUM DONATE FATE RIDE RIDE TRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (NICROMNOS pH
(ft) UNIT (5i02 ) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (K) (HCO3) (SO4) (Cl) (F) (NO3) (5)' AS CaCO3  AT 25* C)
21 LY-31-32-901 46 May 1960 Ktp -- 0.25 146 23 * 30 -- 291 33 55 0.4 162 -- 643 592 460 12 1,072 7.0
901 46 May 9, 1966 do. -- < .02 109 16 24 -- 346 26 23 - .5 44 -- 590 413 337 13 784 7.4
* Sodium and potassium calculated as sodium (Na)
LABORATORY CONDUCTING ANALYSIS:












































Domestic or livestock well
Oil or gas well
Unused or abandoned well
Solid circle indicates flowing well
So
Line above well number indicates chemical
analysis given in Table 5
-- 32*22'30"












_____ _ 'j*, - 32*W7
97~ 45'
97*52'30"
Location of Selected Water, Oil, and












Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells
Water-hearing unit :Kwh, Woodhine Group; Rea, Edwards and associated limestones; RE, Frederickshurg Group; Rp, Paluxy Formation; Rgr, Glen Rose Formation;
Ka, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Rhe, Hensell Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Kpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis
Peak Formation; Rho, Houston Member of the Travis Peak Formation; P, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Method of lift and type of power: A, air; C, cylinder; E, electric; 0, gas, butane or diesel engine; H, hand pump; J, jet; N, none; Hg, natural gas;
R, reciprocating; Suh, submersible; T, turbifoe; H, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
Use of water 0 , domestic; Sod, industrial; Itt, irrigation; N, none; P, public supply; 5, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted in remarks column.
CASINO WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW SAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(Et) (in.) (ft) UNIT (Et) DATUM LIFT WATER
_______ ____(Et)
* FX-32-44-601 E. M. Smith C. Glenn Wahoon 1965 405 7 -- Rp 823 261 July 20, 1966 Sub, E 0 Well used in 1960 Johnson County report.
and Son 4 405 Slotted from 340 to 345 and 381 to 405 ft.
Reported yield 13 gpm.
45-601 Woody Walls do. 1065 610 4 -- do. 750 271 Sept. 13, 1066 Suh, E D Well used in 1969 Johnson County report.
3 610 1Slotted from 361 to 445, 520 to 555, and
500 to 610 Er.
* 46-201 Johnson County Water C. H. Stoner 1965 1,518 10 1,518 Rho 002 730 Sept. 28, 1067 Suh, E F Well used in 1060 Johnson County report.
Supply Corp. Drilling Co. 75 Perforated from 1,395 to 1,516 ft. Pump
set at 989 ft. Reported yield 225 gpm.
Cemented from 1,390 ft to surface. ( //
903 Father Water Supply J. L. Myers Sons 1965 1,612 6 -- do. 062 700 June 1965 Suh, E F Well used in 1969 Johnson County report.
Corp. Reported yield 100 gpo. 2/
47-103 Johnson County Water C. H. Stoner 1966 1,608 7 -- do. 759 543 Oct. 26, 1966 Suh, E F Well used in 1969 Johnson County report.
Supply Corp. Drilling Co- Gun perforated with 41 shots 1,362 to 1,562 Er,
17 shots 1, 600 to 1, 600 El, 33 shots 1, 630 to
1,646 it, 9 shots 1,636 to 1,660 Et, and 17
shots 1,664 to 1,672 ft. Reported yield 60 gpm
with 134 ft of drawdown after 24 hours. 2/
502 rs. Stella Atlas do. 1963 275 4 275 Kwh 730 139 Aug. 3, 1966 C, E D, S Well used in 1969 Johnson County report.
H Perforated from 206 to 213 and 215 to 226 ft.
6 02 City of Grandview do. 1955 652 8 796 Rp 694 257 1955 T, E P Well used in 1969 Johnson County report.
6 652 236 1957 20 Screened from 802 to 646 ft. Pumping level
305 ft at 125 gpm on Sept. 7, 1960. Pump set
at 460 ft. Temp. 79"F. Well drilled to B68 ft
and plugged hack to B52 ft.
* BO3 do. Layne Texas Co. 1945 214 12 -- Kwh 692 93 1949 T, E P Well used in 1969 Johnson County report.
7 167 93 1960 7-1/2 Screened from 166 to 210 ft. Pump set at
106.5 Oct. 26, 1966 190 ft. Temp. 69*F.
52-202 Texas Lime Co. C. H. Stoner 1965 926 7 926 Rho 760 250 Oct. 1965 Suh, E Sod Well used in 1969 Johnson County report.
Drilling Co. 251.5 July 20, 1966 Slotted from 764 to 693 ft. Reported yield
222 gpm.
53-302 Wallis Simpson Ralph Bayless 1960 510 7 400 Kp 743 265 Sept. 1960 Suh, E P Well used in 1969 Johnson County report.
301.0 Aug. 17, 1966 1-1/2 Open hole completion from 400 to 510 ft.
Pump set at 360 ft. Estimated yield 10 gpm.
402 U.S. Army Corps of -- -- 550 -- -- Rho 540 59 June 6, 1966 Suh, E F --
Engineers 3/4
* 501 Roy Giddens Ralph Bayless 1961 425 4 425 Kp 610 307.3 Aug. 23, 1966 Suh, E 0, 5 Well used in 1969 Johnson County report.
Slotted from 385 to 425 ft. Gravel packed.
* 54-101 Wallis Simpson C. H. Stoner 1965 1,215 7 1,215 Rho 737 317.4 Aug. 17, 1966 Suh, E P Well used in 1969 Johnson County report.
Drilling Co. 313.2 Oct. 24, 1966 25 Slotted from 1,137 to 1,215 ft. Pumping
level 400 ft at 166 gpm on Aug. 17, 1966.
Pump set at 611 ft. Estimated yield 150
gpm. Temp. 84.5*F. 2/ /2
*For chemical analysis of water, see Tahle 5.
SFor drillers' log of well, see Tahle 3.
//Electric logs in files of the Texas Water Development Board, Austin, Texas.
iF or results of pumping tests, yields, and specific capacities of wells, see Tahle 4, Volume I.
Ca)
JOHNSON COUNTY
Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
Type Log: E, Electric.






H. 0. Hanna No. 1























Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells
THICKNESS DEPTH THICKNESS
(FEET) (FEET) (FEET)
Well PX-32-46-201 Well PX-32-46-201 -Continued
Owner: Johnson County Water Supply Corp.













Broken sand and red bed
Sand













































































Table 5. --Chemical Analysea of Water From Selected Hello
(Analyseu given are in milligrams per liter except percent sodium, specific conductance, pH, and sodium adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing unit: Rub, Woodbine Group; Kea, Edwardu and associated limeutones; Ri, Frederickuburg Group; Rp, Paluxy
Formation; Kgr, Glen Rose Formation; Rh, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Khe, Hensell
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rpe, Pearuall Member of the Traviu Peak Formation; Rho, Houston
Member of the Traviu Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rorku undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids : "Reported" - as appeared in respective ana-lysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Temas Water Development Board personnel using sum of constituents
in "reported" analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" sum.
Analyses by Texas State Department of Health unless indicated by footnote.
DISSOLVED SOLIDS
DEPTH WATER SPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OF BEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- SUL- CHLO- FLUO- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL FEROENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION ING SILICA IRON CIUM STUN SODIUM 5IUM BORATE FATE RIDE RIDE TBATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMHOS pN BATTO
(ft) UNIT (Si0
2




) (Cl) (F) (NO
3
) (B) AS CaCO
3  AT 25* C) (BAR)
1!PX-32-44-601 405 July 20, 1966 Rp 10 -- 0.6 0.4 184 0.8 430 28 9.B 0.5 . 0.2 -- 451 -- 3 99 752 8.3 47.1
46-201 l,51B Nov. 29, 1966 Rho 13 0.11 2.5 .6 240 1.4 432 129 32 1.3 .2 -- 632 -- B 98 -- B.0 37.3
47-B02 852 Aug. 30, 1966 Rp -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 251 39 -- -- -- -- -- 14 -- 1,700 8.3 --
B03 214 Mar. 7, 1949 Rwb -- .02 -- -- -- -- -- 249 57 -- -- -- -- -- 264 -- 1,OBO 7.25 --
52-202 926 July 20, 1966 Rho 11 -- 1.5 .6 195 1.2 400 63 24 .4 .0 -- 497 -- 6 9B B2B B.3 35.3
53-302 510 Apr. 19, 1961 Rp 12 .02 1.5 .4 26B 1.5 502 79 44 2.2 .0 1.0 676 657 5 99 1,110 B.5 53.0
402 550 Mr. 16, 1965 Khe -- .36 6 2 29B -- 540 36 66 4.B < .4 -- 1,010 679 24 97 1,33B 8.5 27.0
501 425 Aug. 23, 1966 Ep -- -- -- -- -- -- 4B4 50 21 -- -- -- 590 -- 6 -- 970 9.6 --
54-101 1,215 Dec. 7, 1965 Rho -- .12 2 1 224 -- 365 119 37 .5 .5 -- 760 562 9 9B 1,000 9.7 32.5
2i 101 1,215 Aug. 17, 1966 do. 12 .6 2 .5 224 10 400 107 37 .4 .0 0.29 591 592 7 96 954 9.1 37.5
LABORATORY CONDUCTING ANALYSIS:
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Domestic or livestock well
Oil or gas well
Unused or abandoned well
Solid circle indicates flowing well
Line above well number indicates chemical





Location of Selected Water, Oil,













Table 1.--Records of Selected Water Wells
Water-bearing unit R wb, Woodbine Group; Rea, Edwards and associated limestones; Rf, Fredericksburg Group; Rp, Palsxy Formation; Rgr, Glen Rose Formation;
Ra, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hensell Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis
Peak Formation; Rho, Wosston Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Faleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Method nf lift and type of power: A, air; C, cylinder; E, electric; 0, gas, butane or diesel engine; H, hand pump; J, jet; N, none; NE, natural gas; R, reciprocating;
Sub, submersible; T, turbine; N, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
Use of water : 5, domestic; Ind, industrial; Irr, irrigation; N, none; F, public supply; 5, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted in remarks column.
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD ODE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL BIER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (it) UNIT (it) DATUM LIFT WATER
_____ ____ - (it)
RW-40-57-401 Jackie Wyman Gus Barrington 1963 110 5 110 Rtp 880 64.0 Jan. 27, 1966 Sub, E 0 Periorated iron B6 to 110 ft. 2/
Drilling and Pump
41-45-501 J. 0. Wood Smart Drilling E959 383 5 383 do. 1,610 200 1959 C, E 5, 5 Reported yield 20 gPm.*
and Supply
901 L. N. ill do. 1950 305 -- -- do. 1,530 UlO.20 Mar. 3, 1966 N N Well deepened From 229 to 305 ft. Texas Water
117.9 Mar. 6, 1969 Development Board observation well. 2/
902 I. E. Winters do. 1959 318 5 318 do. 1,480 215 Mar. 10, 1959 C, N 5, 5 Reported yield 5 Rpm. Teman Water Development
155.6 Mar. 6, 1969 Board observation well. ), 2/
903 L. N. Hill -- -- 91 36 -- Kp, 1,460 3 Apr. 10, 1961 C, N 5, 5 Dug well with rook wall.
Kgr
* 47-401 Murray Guthrie Smart Drilling 1962 414 7 29 Rtp 1,265 -- -- Sub, E S Well deepened From 114 to 414 ft. Perforated
and Supply 5 414 1-1/2 From 374 to 414 ft. Pump set at 320 ft. Reported
yield 20 gpm. Temp. 71*F.
402 do. do. 1965 340 7 29 do. 1,265 -- -- Sub, S S Well deepened From 301 to 340 ft. Perforated
5 340 1-1/2 From 240 to 340 ft. Reported yield 15 Rpm.
Cemented iron 29 ft to surface.
* 601 Barney Burns do. 1962 290 6 347 do. 1,240 -- -- Sub, E 5, 5 Open hole completion from 347 to 390 ft.
Pump net at 315 ft. Reported yield 20 Rpm.
Temp. 73'F.
602 do. do. .-- 310 4 310 do. 1,240 250 -- N N Reported yield 5 gpm.
217.0 Mar. 4, 1966
701 Vanoy Green do. 1964 230 5 40 do. 1,120 40.00 Jan. 6, 1969 J, E 5, 5 Well deepened from 78 to 230 ft. Reported yield
4 230 1/2 5 Rpm.
* 48-503 Elmer Chambers Fowler Drilling Co. 1965 450 7 417 do. 1,240 290 May 24, 1965 Sub, E 5, 5 Open hole completion from 417 to 450 ft. Pump set
290.15 Oct. 8, 1968 l-B,/2 at 387 ft. Reported yield 10 gpm. Temp. 72'F. 2/
53-104 -- Kirby -- -- 66 6 -- Rtp 1,393 20 Apr. 12, 1961 C, E S
202 do. -- -- 57 6 -- do. 1,400 51 Apr. 12, 1961 C, N S Texas Water Development Board observation
51.68 Mar. 6, 1969 well. 2/
* 301 City of Lometa -- Cans 1925 600 10 -- Ktp, 1,550 360 Jan. 18, 1945 C, S P Reported yield 17 gpm. 2/
6 600 P .5
5 600
302 do.' Ross Smart 1940 300 6 234 Rtp 1,480 200 Jan. 18, 1946 C, S P Perforated from 210 to 234 ft. Reported yield
3 7Rgpm.
* 303 do. do. 1940 302 6 234 do. 1,480 200 do. C, E P Do.
* 304 do. J. L. Myers Sons 1949 675 10 24 p 1,510 -- -- C, E P Perforated from 478 to 675 ft. Reported yield
8 478 17 gpm. 2/
6 675





Table 1. -- Records of Selected Water Wells -- Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL T
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (fE) DATUM LIFT WATER
_____ _ __ _____ _ _ _____ ___ ___ __ _ ___ __ - (it) _ _ _ _4











































































































































































































































































Perforated from 220 to 268 ft. Reported yield
16 gpm. 3
Perforated from 216 to 276 ft. Reported yield
10 gpm. )p
Open bole completion from 307 to 335 ft. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. 3/
Pumping level 290 ft at 16 gpm. 3
Slotted from 219 to 271 ft. Pumping level 241 ft
at 12 gpm in Apr. 1947. ]3
Pumping level 255 ft at 18 gpm. on Jan. 31. 1963.
Cemented from 32 ft to surface. Plugged and aban-
doned.
Estimated yield 15 gpm. Cemented from 40 ft to
surface. Temp. 84*F. pl
Reported yield 10 gpm. Cemented from 17 ft to
surface. Texas Water Development Board observa-
ticon well. p2
Open bole completion from 300 to 326 ft. Reported
yield 15 gpm. Cemented from 37 ft to surface.
Re2 td1 il 7gm
Reported yield 7 gpm. 2
Texas Water Development Board observation well. 321
Completed from 210 to 290 ft. Pump set at 270 ft.
Reported yield 10 gpm. Cemented from 30 ft to
surface.
Perforated from 113 to 130, 160 to 170, and 173
to 200 ft. Reported yield 4.S gpm. 21
2121
Slotted. Reported yield S gpm. Texas Water Devel-
opment Board observation well. .2











Table 1. -- Records of Delected Waler Wells -- Continued
CASING {WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DEAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MASUREMENT OP OF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (ft) DATUM LINT WATER
































































































































































































Aug. 1959 J, E
42 Aug. 1963 T, E

















Completed from 270 to 300 ft. Pomp set at 273 ft.
Reported yield 7 gpm. Temp. 7l*F.
Slotted from 250 to 305 ft. Reported yield
34 gpo. Temp. 81*F. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. 3
Reported yield 1 gpm.
Reported yield 20 gpm. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. ]
Reported yield 1 gpn. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. 3/
Reported yield 4 gpo.
Well deepened from 152 to 345 ft. Pump set at
246 ft. Reported yield 5 gpm.
Reported yield 5 gpm. Temp. 82*F.
Dug well with rock wall. Reported yield 5 gpn.
Texas Water Development Board observation well.
Open hole completion. Reported yield S gpo.
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. 3
Reported yield 3 gpm. Cemented from 24 ft to
surface. 9/
Dug well.
Dug well. Plugged and abandoned.
Dug well with rock wall. Plugged and abandoned.
lug well with rock wall. Temp. 80*P. Texan Water
Development Board observation well. 3/
Slotted from 126 to 156 it. Reported yield
10 gpm.
Open hole completion from 32 to 60 it. Reported
yield 6 gpm.
Pump set at 78 it.
Open hole completion from 30 to 76 it. Pump set
at 65 it. Estimated yield 10 gpm.. Temp. B0*F.
Reported yield 15 gpm.
Slotted iron 55 to 70 ft. Pumping level 46 ft at
160 gpn. Reported yield 120 gpm. Temp. 8S*F.
Texan Idater Development Board observation well .9
See footnotes at end of table.
Ca3
0,

















































Table 1. -- Records of Selected Woter Wells -- Continued
For chemical analyses of water, oee Table 5.
Per drillers' log of well, seo Table 3.
Electric logo in files of the Teas Hater Development Board, Austin, Temas.




DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW SAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASHREMENT oF oF REMARKS
(Et) (in.) (it) UNIT (GE) DATUM LIFT WATER
___________ _________________ _________________ _____________ _____(FE ____________ _____ ______ ________________________________(__t)_
*RW-45-64-655 C. L. Patterson Fowler Drilling Co. 1964 102 6 40 Rtp 870 60 Aug. 2E, 1964 Sub, B P Open hole completion from 40 Co 102 ft. Esti-
mted yield 25 gpm. Temp. 8Q*F. 2/















Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
Type Log: D, Drillers'; R, Radioactive; 5, Sample.
Logs in Texas Water Development Board files
DATE DEPTH





W. H. Bunch No. 1
Jones Oil Test
No. 1






















































blue shale and lime
Hard, white rock

























Owner: T. E. Winters















wn, may cave 9
20











































Driller: Fowler Drilling Co.
Cavy mud and fine sand
Limestone and water sand
Well RW-41-53-105
Owner: Mrs. Adolie Morgan
































































































































Owner: City of Lometa







Soft, porous, red rock
Red sand, gravel, hard
Gravel






















































Owner: City of Lometa
Driller: J. L. Myers Sons
Surface soil 2
Clay and shell 9
Rock and clay 16
Sand and gravel 6
Rock 5
Sandy lime and shale 14














Lime and shale 32
Gravel and rock 8










































Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Lampasas County-Continued
THICKNESS
(FEET)
Well R W-41 -53-304-Continued
Shale 20
Lime and shale 11
Rock 4
Sandy lime 2







Sandy lime and shale 44
Shale 9


















Owner: City of Lometa











Gray sand and shale






























Owner: City of Lometa






























Owner: City of Lometa








Blue and gray shale
Brown sand rock
Sand (10 gpm)
Yellow lime rock - hard
Sand - more water
Brown sand rock










































































Owner: City of Lometa

















rock - more water
Blue shale
Gray lime rock





Owner: City of Lometa




Blue and gray shale
Gray shale and sand rock
Brown sand rock
Gray, sandy shale





















































Well R W-41 -53-31 8-Continued
Brown sand and water (3 gpm) 3
Brown sand rock 29
Gray sand - more water 6
Hard, yellow lime rock 24
Gray lime rock and shale 68
Black shale 2
Well RW-41-53-319
Owner: City of Lometa




Gray and blue shale
Gray shale and sand rock
Brown, sandy shale
Gray, sandy shale
Brown sand rock and shale
Brown sand - water
Brown sand rock
Sand - more water
Yellow lime
















Owner: City of Lometa









Brown sand - water
Brown sand rock
Gray sand - water


















































Yellow lime - hard 43
Gray sand -water 4







Owner: City of Lometa






































































Water sand, good brown














Owner: City of Lometa





































Driller: Smart Drilling and Sup
yellow
Soft chalk - pink
Shale - light gray - firm
Light gray shale - soft
Firm, gray shale
Soft, gray shale
Tan sand and sandstone,
firm to soft 146 to















































Owner: W. H. Bunch












































































Red bed and gravel
Red bed, clay, and sand
Brown rock (hard)










Owner: C. L. Patterson











Table 4.-Water Levels in Selected Wells
Reported water levels are given to the nearest foot; measured
water levels are given to the nearest tenth or hundredth of a

































Well RW-41 -53-31 9-Continued
June 5, 1967 246.29
Oct. 5, 1967 245.6
Dec. 6, 1967 242.2
Jan. 15, 1968 241.38

























Owner: Mrs. Dorothy Campbell
Feb. 4, 1966 173.8
Mar. 3, 1966 161.23















Owner: City of Lometa
Feb. 17, 1966 231.10
Aug. 31, 1966 243.5
Sept. 26, 1966 238.80
Nov. 2, 1966 237.0
Nov. 22, 1966 238.6
Dec. 28, 1966 243.2
Feb. 7, 1967 245.49
Apr. 19, 1967 238.43
WATER
DATE LEVEL
Well RW-41 -56-101 -Continued
Nov. 13, 1967 52.56
Dec. 6, 1967 51.31
Jan. 5, 1968 50.60
Feb. 7, 1968 46.42


























































Feb. 11, 1966 163.41
Mar. 3, 1966 163.48
Apr. 19, 1967 167.78














Owner: Mrs. Ruby Kasber
Feb. 2, 1966 3.20
Apr. 20, 1967 2.62
Mar. 26, 1968 .02
















Feb. 2, 1966 23.41
Mar. 4, 1966 23.03
Aug. 31, 1966 22.50
Sept. 26. 1966 22.36
Nov. 2, 1966 22.05
Nov. 22, 1966 22.10
Dec. 28, 1966 22.37
Feb. 7, 1967 22.47
Apr. 19, 1967 22.73
June 5, 1967 23.00
June 29, 1967 23.42
Aug. 1, 1967 23.56









Oct. 5, 1967 23.98
Nov. 8, 1967 24.20
Dec. 6, 1967 23.94
Jan. 15, 1968 25.10
Feb. 7, 1968 21.52

















Table 5. -- Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wells
(Analyses gives are in milligrams per liter except percent sodium, specific conductance, pH, and sodium adsorption ration)
Water-bearing omit: Kwh, Woodbine Group; Kea, Edwards and associated limestones; Kf, Fredericksburg Grosp; Kp, Palumy
Formation; Kgr, Glen Nose Formation; Ka, Antlers Formation; ttp, Travis Peak Formation; Khe, Nensell
Member of rho Travis Peak Formation; Kpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Kho, Nosston
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids : 'Reported" - as appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Temas Water Development Board personnel using sum of constituents
in "reported" analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (Multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" sum..
Analyses by Temas State Department of Wealth unless indicated by footnote.
DISSOLVES SOLIDS
DEPTH WATER SPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OF SIAN- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- SItAR- SEE- CSLO- PLUG- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION ING SILICA IRON CIUM SlUM SODIUM SIUM DONATE FATE BIDE RIDE RATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMNOS pH RATIO
(ft) UNIT (Sf0
2
) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Ma) (K) (HCO
3
) (104) (Cl) (F) (NO
3
) (5) AS taCO
3  AT 25* C) (BAR)
RW-41-47-401 414 Sept. 18, 1968 Rtp 12 -- 43 29 213 -- 410 201 114 1.5 < 0.4 -- 820 -- 225 67 1.300 7.6 6.1
601 390 do. do. 13 -- 63 38 294 -- 382 355 208 1.7 < .4 -- 1,160 -- 312 67 1 820 7.5 7.2
48-503 450 Oct. 8, 1968 do. 12 0.7 44 35 408 -- 364 530 208 2.7 < .4 -- 1,420 -- 255 78 2,000 8.0 11.2
)/ 53-301 600 Jan. 18, 1946 Rtp, P 7.0 .28 64 50 * 144 -- 421 228 62 1 .0 -- 754 -- 365 46 -- 7.7 3.3
301 600 Apr. 24, 1952 do. 10 .7 54 45 * 153 -- 403 222 64 1.2 2.7 -- 770 751 320 51 -- 8.0 3.7
S 302 300 Jan. 18, 1946 Rtp 7.0 .39 74 58 * 105 -- 396 200 72 1 1.2 -- 726 714 423 35 -- 7.9 2.2
302 300 Apr. 28, 1952 do. 22 1.1 94 62 * 58 -- 372 193 78 0.8 2.2 -- 725 694 490 20 -- 7.8 1.1
303 302 Apr. 24, 1952 do. 16 . 1.3 90 65 * 56 -- 372 186 82 .8 .4 -- 735 681 492 20 -- 7.7 1.1
304 660 do. P 20 1.5 58 45 * 183 -- 421 229 103 1 2.7 -- 875 851 330 55 -- 7.7 4.4
305 285 do. Rtp 19 1.2 100 70 * 76 -- 384 286 64 1 2.7 -- 850 809 537 24 -- 7.6 1.4
306 276 do. do. 17 1.7 95 75 * 68 -- 378 282 64 1 2.2 -- 845 792 546 21 -- 7.6 1.3
310 -- do. do. 9 .1 78 48 * 90 -- 256 193 78 1 51 -- 700 674 392 33 -- 7.9 2.0
311 -- do. do. 10 .32 79 62 * 99 -- 372 271 57 1.2 3.1 -- 820 766 452 42 -- 8.0 2.5
313 276 do. do. 17 1.8 91 69 * 90 -- 378 304 57 1 2.7 -- 868 820 511 28 -- 7.9 1.7
318 386 Feb. 17, 1966 do. 12 -- 71 59 52 -- 353 159 59 1 < .4 -- 590 -- 422 21 965 7.7 1.1
503 109 Oct. 31, 1950 do. 12 -- 84 38 * 17 -- 398 13 30 -- 26 -- 422 -- 366 9 761 7.1 0.4
3 54-601 200 Apr. 11, 1961 Rtp 12 -- 76 44 * 115 -- 398 226 38 .9 4.2 -- 712 -- 370 40 1,090 7.3 2.6
55-802 300 Sept. 13, 1968 do. 12 -- 48 29 285 -- 357 311 187 1.7 < .4 -- 1,050 -- 240 72 1,680 7.6 8.0
56-101 305 Feb. 4, 1966 do. 10 -- 49 35 304 -- 354 320 216 1.5 1.5 -- 1,110 -- 266 71 1,810 7.8 8.0
~l 61-601 45 Apr. 7, 1961 do. 9.1 -- 54 96 * 20 -- 534 48 54 .9 10 -- 555 -- 530 8 1,010 7.3 0.4
62-902 200 Feb. 10, 1966 P 10 -- 99 43 6 -- 472 13 11 .2 17 -- 431 -- 425 3 752 8.0 .1
), 63-604 49 May 15, 1942 Rtp -- .12 124 53 * 136 -- 368 41 304 -- 64 -- 965 903 528 36 1,680 -- 2.6
607 1,860 Feb. 2, 1966 do. 12 -- 84 35 9 -- 375 21 22 .4 5 -- 372 -- 352 5 655 7.7 .2





Table 5 -- Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Hello -- Continued
DEPTH WATER DISLE OISSPECIFIC SODIUM
OP DATE OP SEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- SUL- CHLO- PLOD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION ING SILICA IRON CIUM SlUM SODIUM SIUN DONATE PATE RIDE RIDE TRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICRO HOS pH RATIO
(fl) UNIT (5i02 ) .(Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (R) (HCO3) (SO4) (Cl) (F) (NO3) (B) AS CaCO 3  AT 25" C) (SAR)
1/ RW-41-64-601 91 May 14, 1942 Rrp -- .20 88 66 * 66 -- 454 200 38 -- .0 -- 705 681 491 23 1,110 -- 1.3
602 76 Jan. 27, 1966 do. 5 -- 89 52 228 -- 356 270 246 1 15 -- 1,060 -- 436 53 1,550 7.5 4.7
604 70 do. do. 12 -- 89 44 30 -- 396 51 39 .4 29 -- 490 -- 402 14 750 7.5 .6
605 102 Feb. 1, 1966 do. 10 -- 127 41 103 -- 393 104 132 .7 111 -- 820 -- 467 32 1,330 7.3 2.0
* Sodium and potaosium calculated ao sodium (Na)
LABORATORY CONDUCTING ANALYSIS:










Domestic or livestock well
Oil or gas well
Unused or abandoned well
Solid circle indicates flowing well
s8i
Line above well number indicates chemical











Location of Selected Water, Oil,
and Gas Wells in Lampasas County
39
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Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells
Water-bearing unit R wb, Woodbine Group; Rea, Edwards and associated limestones; Rf, Fredericksburg Group; Rp, Paluxy Formation; Kgr, Glen Rose Formation;
Ka, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Rhe, Hensell Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rpe, Fearsall Member of the Travis
Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Faleozo it rocks undifferentiated.
Method of lift and type of power: A, air; C, cylinder; E, Electric; G, gas, butane or diesel engine; H, hand pump; J, jet; N, none; Hg, natural Ran;
R, reciprocating; Sub, submersible; T, turbine; H, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
Use of water : D, domestic; Ind, industrial; Irr, irrigation; N, none; F, public supply; 5, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted in remarks column.
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL DWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT
1  OF DF REMARKS
(it) (in.) (ft) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIFT WATER
______ ~~~~~~~(ft) ________ _________________________
* SD-39-18-802 Prairie Hill Water J. L. yers Sons 1963 3,942 10 65 Rgr, Rho 595 88 Au8. 21, 1963 Sub, E N Perforated from 3,203 to 3,221 and 3,771 to
Supply Corp. 7 3,832 46.55 Feb. 28, 1966 7-1/2 3,797. Pumping level 170 ft at 100 Rpm on
AuE. 21, 1963. Pump set at 230 ft. Cemented
from 3,632 ft to surface. 2!
* For chemical analyses of water, see Table 5.
2'Electric logs in files of the Texas Water Development Board, Austin, Texss.
LIMESTONE COUNTY
Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
Type Log: E, Electric.
Logs in Texas Water Development Board files
WELL OPERATOR
SD-39-17-601 Ralph Spence
and Bill H ughes





27-101 0. W. Killiam
401 M. M. Miller
501 Gulf Oil Corp.
and Frank Bryant
28-703 Zephyr Oil Co.
35-802 Lone Star
Producing Co.
906 Zephyr Oil Co.
and W. H. Foster
36-101 McAlester Fuel
Co.
43-601 E. W. Jarman,
et al.
LEASE AND WELL
Paul Collins No. 1
Union Central Life
Insurance Co. No. 1
Jackson No. 1
J. R. Gillam No. 1
W. D. Stone No. 1
J. C. Rogers No. 1
Bevill Estate No. 1
Nussbaum and
Scharff Inc. No. 1
Billy Criswell
No. 1
Myrtle Morris No. 1
Hernstadt, et al.
No. 1




























































Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water From SeLected Hello
(Analyses given are in milligrams per Eiter excepE percenE sodium, operific conductance, pH, and sodium adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing unit: Kwb, Woodbine Droup; Kea, Edwards and associated Limestones; Ef, Fredericksburg Group; Kp, Paluxy
Formation; Kgr, Glen Rose Formation; Rh, Antlers Formation; Ktp, Travis Peak Formation; Rhe, Hensell
Sdember of the Travis Peak Formation; Kpa, Pearsall Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Kho, Houston
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rooks undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids :"Reported" - as appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Texas Water Development Board personnel using sum of constituents
in "reported" analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" sum.
Analyses by Texas State Department of Health unless indicated by footnote.
DEPTH WATER DISLE OISSPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OF BEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- SUE- CHLO- FLUD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTIONWELL WELL COLLECTION INC SILICA IRON CIUM STUM SODIUM SIUM BORATE FATE REDE REDE TRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNEBB BODEUM (MICROMNOB pH RATIO
(it) UNIT (BiD
2




) (CE) (F) (NO
3
) (B) AS CaCO
3  AT 25* C) (BAR)
























Domestic or livestock well
Oil or gas well
Unused or abandoned well
Solid circle indicates flowing well
Line above well number indicates chemical
analysis given in Table 5
location of Selected Water, Oil,











Table 1.--Records of Selected Water Wells
Water-bearing unit R wb, Woodbine Droop; Kea, Edwards and associated limestones; Kf, Predericksburg Droop; Rp, Paluxy Pormation; Rgr, Glen Rose Pormation;
Ra, Antlers Pormation; Rtp, Travis Peak Pormation; Kbe, Hensell Member of Ike Travis Peak Pormation; Rpe, Pearsall Member of the TravIs
Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston Momber of tbe Travis Peak Pormation; F, Paleocoic tucks unodiffereotiated.
Method of lift and type of povor: A, air; C, cylinder; E, electric; 0, gas, butane or diesel engine; H, band pump; J, jot; N, none; Hg, natural gas; 8, reciprocating;
Sub, submersible; T, turbine; W, windmill. Number indicates borsepover.
Use of water :5, domestic; End, industrial; Err, irrigation; N, none; F, public supply; 5, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted in remarks column.
CASINO WATER LEVELh
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DEAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF UETROD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED HELL ETER DEPTH BEARENG SURFACE SURFACE EADUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(Pt) (in.) (it) UNIT (Vt) DATUM LEFT WATER
(Pt)
*ST-39-E7-7DE AxteDE Water Supply J. L. Myers Sons 0959 3,029 02 63 Rho 528 ED Apr. 0959 Sub, B P Perforated Prom 2,933 to 3,D5E Pt. Pump set at
tarp. 8 9ED 97.99 Apr. 3, E969 2D 3DB ft. Reported yield 131 gpm. Cemented. Texas
5 3,029 Water Devetopmont Board observation well.
901 Prairie HiDE Water do. 0965 3,385 ED 45 do. 560 79.79 Feb. 28, E966 Sub, B P Gun perforated witb 95 sbots 3,046 to 3,180 it,
Supply Corp. 7 3,375 003.31 Apr. 3, 1969 25 shots 3,092 to 3,204 ft and 78 sbots 3,232 to
3,294 ft. Reported yield 70 gpm. Cemented from
45 ft to surface. Texas Water Development Board
observation welt. 32
25-DDE Mt. Carmel Center do. 1959 2;775 10 48 do. 5D5 209.64 Aug. 26, 1966 Sub, E P Completed from 2,580 to 2,710 ft. Pump set at
7 492 212.33 Sept. 30, 1966 3 350 ft. Cemented. Texas Water Development Board
5 2,775 observation welt. 2
102 Elk-Daklake Water do. 1964 2,903 ED 53 do. 491 60 Feb. 12, 0964 Sub, E P Perforated from 2,783 to 2,871 ft. Pump set at
Supply Corp. 7 2,894 117.5 Apr. 3, 1969 15 360 ft. Cemented from 2,783 ft to surface. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. g
4D1 Texas Power and Layne Texas Co. 1967 3,D35 ED 9DD ,do. 458 1D2 Apr. ED, 1967 -- End Screened from 2,539 to 2,92D ft. Pumping level
Light Cc. 8 2,529 3D4 ft at 32D gpm on Apr. ED, 1967. Cemented
6 3,D35 2,529 ft to surface. Temp. 131*P. 213'
SDE City of Mart J. L. Myers Sons 1951 3,181 ED 61D do. 493 59.6 Mar. 9, 1965 T, B P Completed from 3,03D to 3,181 ft. Pumping level
7 3,181 55.74 Apr. 2, 1969 ODD 141 ft at 585 gpm on Apr. 28, 1965. Pump set at
35D ft. Reported yield SOD gpm. Temp. 12D*F.
Texas Water Development Board observation well.
701 H and H Water Supply do. t96D 2,916 1D 72 do. 480 10 Dec. 14, 1960 T, E P Gso perforated fom 2,789 to 2, 9D9 ft. Pumping
Corp. 7 2,909 4 Den. 15, 1940 10 level 182 ft at 220 gpm on Dec. 14, 196D. Pump
set at 205 ft. Cemented from 2,789 ft to surface.
2312
8.31 Mefer Settlement Triangle Pump and 1906 3,370 -- -- Ebo 520 44.7 Nov. 3D, 1966 N N Abandoned. 3/
Water Supply Corp. Supply Co.
33-DDE Texas Power and Ligbt Layne Texas Co. 1951 2,820 12 820
Cu. 8 2,607 do. 410 +122 Dec. 7, 1931 T, E End Completed from 2,473 to 2,485. 2,499 to 2,539,
6 2,820 9.04 Fob. 16, 1966 2,513 to 2,525, 2,337 to 2,547, 2.553 to 2,563.
9.65 Feb. 17, 1966 2,574 to 2,584, 2,609 to 2,.629, 2,653 tn 2,733,
2,736 to 2,776, and 2,788 to 2,808 ft. Pump set
at 40D ft. Temp. 123'P. 313/
102 do. do. 1952 2,898 12 833 do. 429 + 96 1952 T, E End Completed from 2,550 to 2,570, 2,594 to 2,594,
8 2,499 2,605 to 2,613, 2,660 to 2,670, 2,676 to 2,716,
6 2,898 2,725 to 2,745, 2.737 to 2,797. 2,810 to 2.830,
and 2,853 to 2,873 fE. Pump set at 400 ft.
Reported yield 510 gpm. 3/
104 Mefer Settlement J. L. Myers Sons 1967 3,115 7 3,115 do. 460 32 Peb. 3, 1967 Sub, E P Perforated from 3,010 to 3,030 and 3,040 to
Water Supply Corp. 23.73 Feb. 7, 1967 3,070 ft. Pumping leveE 90 ft at EDO gpm on Peb.
_____________________________________________________ ___________ __________ ______________3,___967.___Ce___nted3,1967.Cemeted5fomt3115 t sto furfae. 2
See footnote at end of table.
Ca)
MC LENNAN COUNTY
Table B. -- Records of Selected Water WeEls -- Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL J
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DEAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW DANE DATE OF METHOD UBE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARDED SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REFIARKS
(FE) (in.) (FE) UNIT (Er) DATUM LIFT WATER
















































































































































































































































Open bole completion iron 2,917 to 3,109 ft.
Cemented iron 2,917 ft to surface. 2
Dun perforated from 3,390 to 3,455 ft. Pumping
level 160 ft at 107 gpm 00 Feb. 27, 1964. Pump
net at 255 ft. Reported yield 100 gpo. Cemented
from 3,530 ft to surface. Texas Mater Devel-
opment Board observation well. 2/ 9(
Blotted from 1,670 to 1,874 ft. Pomp set at 500
ft. Reported yield 300 gpo. Cemented from 1,670
ft to surface. p2
Reported yield 225 gpo. Temp. 104*F. Texas
Water Development Board observation well.
Abandoned .
Perforated from 1,865 to 2,008 ft. Pump set at
500 ft. Reported yield 100 gpm. Cemented fron
1865 ft to surface. Texas Water Eevelopnent
Board observation well. 32
Perforated. Funp set at 630 ft. Reported yield
365 gpm. .Cemented from 1,863 ft to surface.1/2
Screened from 1,870 to 1,977 ft. Pumping level
512 ft at 250 gpn on Jan. 7, 1968. Funp set at
700 ft. Cemented from 1,870 ft to surface. Well
drilled to 2,000 ft and plugged bach to 1.977
ft. 2f g
Dun perforated with 56 shots 2,278 to 2,306 ft.
13 shots 2, 312 to 2, 318 ft and 38 shots 2, 323 to
2, 342 ft. Pumping level 306 ft at 100 gpo on
Feb. 25, 1965. Cemented. 3,!
Duo perforated with 37 shots 2,380 to 2,398 ft
and 29 shots 2,406 to 2,420 ft. Pump set at 550
ft. Cemented from 58 ft to surface. 9/2/
Blotted from 1,094 to 1,186 ft. Pumping level
140 ft at 60 gpo on Sept. 28. 1956. Pump set at
240 ft. Estimated yield 50 gpo. Cemented from
1,186 ft to surface. 2/
Slotted from 1,104 to 1,200 ft. Pump set at
300 ft. Reported yield 100 gpo. Cemented from
1,104 ft to surface.
Slotted from 1,110 to 1,160 ft. Cemented from
1,133 ft to surface. Well drilled to 1,180 ft
and plugged bach to 1,160 ft. 9/92
Blotted from 1,080 to 1,127 ft. Pump set at
390 ft. Reported yield 50 gpo. Cemented from
1,127 ft to surface. 9/
Screened from 1,300 to 1,400 ft.
MC LENNAN COUNTY
Table 1. -- Records of Selected Waler Wells -- Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ASOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DTAM- WATER OF LAND SELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH SEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARRI
(it) (in.) (ft) UNIT (fr) DATUM LIFT WATER
___________ _________________ ________________ ___________ ___ ______ ______ (f) ___________ ______ ______ ______________________________(ft)___














































J. L. Myers Sons
C. M. Stoner Drill-
iog Co.












6 450 Rho 595 208.27 Mar. 30, 1966 Sub, E 5, S










































































































































































Completed froo 1,085 to 1,150 ft. Pump set at
300 ft. Texas Water Development Board obser-
vation well. Well supplies China Springs, Texas.
Pomp set at 180 ft. Reported yield 35 gpm.
Cemented from 1,100 ft to surface.
Reported yield 35 gpm. Cemented from 1,100 ft
to surface.
Slotted from 955 to 1,010 ft. Cemented from
955 ft to surface. 1/
Perforated. Pump set at 315 ft. Cemented from
1,070 ft to surface. 4(/ 2
Pump set at 250 ft. Cemented from 1,150 ft to
surface. Well supplies Erath, Texas.
Perforated from 1,160 to 1,180 ft. Pump set at
380 ft. Reported yield 14 gpm. Cemented from
1,160 ft to surface.
Slotted from 1,914 to 2,114 ft. Pump set at
255 ft. Reported yield 75 gpm. 3/
Completed from 2,110 to 2,265 ft. Pumping level
400 ft at 135 gpm on Jan. 9, 1965. Pump set at
400 ft. Reported yield 155 gpm. 1(3 /
Completed from 2,653 to 2,863 ft. Pump set at
140 ft. Reported yield 240 gpm. Texas Water
Development Board observation well. 2/3
Completed from 2,100 to 2,270 ft. Pump set at
470 ft. Reported yield 200 gpm. 1/ (
Slotted from 2,272 to 2,318 ft. Pumping level
374 ft at SO8 gpm. in Apr. 1967. 2/
3'
Slotted from 2,086 to 2,317 ft. Pump set at
486 ft. Reported yield 200 gpm. Cemented from
2,086 ft to surface. Temp. 110*F. 4(3/
Perforated from 2,094 to 2,336 ft. Pump set at
































Table 1. -- Records of Selected Waler Wells -- Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW SAND DATE OF METHOD UDE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKB
(ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (ER) DATUM LIFT WATER












































































































































































































































Completed from 2,195 to 2,337 ft. Reported
yield 500 gpm. Cemented from 916 Er to surface.
2121
Perforated. Cemented from 2,353 ft En surface.
2121
Completed from 2,196 to 2,399 Er. Pumping level
263 ft at 560 gpm on Jan. 7, 1942. Pump set ar
300 ft. Cemented from 501 Er to surface. Temp.
117*F. )/ ) (Former ovner James Connally Air
Force Base)
Completed from 2,178 to 2,369 ft. Pumping level
262 ft at 513.5 gpm on Feb. 7, 1942. Pump set
at 630 ft. Temp. 116*F. _!/' (Former ovner James
Connally Air Force Base)
Slotted from 2,253 to 2,492 ft. Pumping level
520 ft at 650 gpm on Feb. 11, 1953. Pumping
level 652 Er at 768 gpm on Mar. 31, 1964. Pump
sec aL 800 ft. Cemented from 2,250 ft to surface
Temas Water Development Board observation yell.
)j3~/(Former over James Connally Air Force
Base)
Pump set ar 315 Er. Gravel packed.
Pump set at 125 Er.
21/
Open bole completion from 1,200 to 1,206 Er.
Pumping level 435 ft at 80 gpm En Ocr. 1966.
Pump set mc 500 Er. Temp. 87*F. Temas Water
Development Board observation yell. 2/21
21/
Open hole completion from 912 to 941 Er. Pump-
ing level 398 ft at 104.5 gpm on Feb. 25, 1966.
Pump set aL 399 ft. Estimated yield 90 gpm.
Cemented from 912 Er to surface. Temas Water'
Development Board observation yell. 212121
Slotted from 1,015 to 1,060 ft. Pump set at
210 ft. Reported yield 15 gpm. Cemented from
1,015 Er 10 surface. 21
Perforated from 1,035 to 1,075 ft. Reported
yield 100 gpm. Cemented from 1,075 Er to surface
Screened from 1,106 to 1,126 ft. Pumping level
250 EL ar 16 gpm on July 12, 1966. 21
Screened from 1,120 to 1,140 ft. Pumping level
161 ft at 15 gpm on July 11, 1966. 21
2/






















Table 1. -- Records of Detected Water Volls -- Continued
CASING EATER LEVEL T
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVEl (+) OR
DATE OP DEAN- HATER OP LAND BELO LAND DATE GF METHOD UE
ELL OWNER DRILLER C MPLETED ELL SIDE DEPTH EARING SURFACE DJRFACE EASUREMENT OF GE REMARKD
(Pt) (in.) (ft) UNIT (GE) EATEN LI'T HATER
-40-30-602| City of Waco
603| Speegleville School
U. 5. Army Corps of
Engineers
Bud Curtain






Loke Waco Country Club
P. Orelup
S. S. Army Corps of
Engineers
do.
ST Hervey Meadows and
Son Well Stiller











J. L. Myers Sons
Layne Texas Co.
C. H. Stoner Drill-
fog Co.
Pulton T. Plate
Hard and Ward Drill-
ing Co.
do.





























































































































































































































Screened iron 1,124 to 1,127 ft. Reported yield
50 gpo.
Completed fran 1,109 to 1,130 ft. Puop set at
310 ft. Reported yield 25 gpo. Cemented from
1,109 ft to surface. Tenp. 72'F. Texas Water
Development Soard observation on well. ]
Screened iron S,D5D to 1,171 ft. Pumping level
162 ft at 15 gpo 00 July 3, 1966. 2/
Slotted from 1,080 to 1,120 ft. Cemented fron
1,080 ft to surface. ]
Slotted finn 1,080 to 1,130 ft. Cemented fron
1,080 ft to surface. .1/
Slotted finn 1,080 to 1,130 ft. Poop set at 400
ft. Cemented from 1,080 ft to surface. 2'
Perforated from 1,040 to 1,120 ft. Punp set at
300 ft. Cemented from 1,040 ft to surface.
Completed from 1,269 to 1,337 ft. Cemented from
1,269 ft to surface. Temp. 75*F. Texas Water
Development Board observation well. 1
Completed from 1,208 to 1,230, 1,316 to 1,339,
1,352 to 1,498, and 1,541 to 1,598 ft. Pumping
level 186 ft at 230 gpo in Apr. 1963. Pump set at
315 ft. Reported yield 400 gpo. Temp. 94*F. 4/
Slotted from 1,328 to 1,409 ft. Pumping level
525 ft at 500 gpo on July 8, 1962. Pump set at
650 ft. Cemented from 1,328 ft to surface. 4/
4/
Screened from 1,164 to 1,184 ft. Pumping level
111 ft at 17 gpo on July 2, 1966. Pump set at
132 ft. Cemented from 1,164 ft to surface. 4/
Screened from 1,172 to 1,192 ft. Pumping level
249 ft at 16 gpo on July 1, 1966. Pump set at
269 ft. Cemented from 1,172 ft to surface. 4/
Slotted from 1,924 to 2,104 ft. Pumping level
160 ft at 340 gpo on June 1, 1942. Pump set at
372 ft. Reported yield 420 gpo. Cemented. Temp.
l05*F.4/
Well sealed and abandoned.
Well sealed and abandoned. 4/
Slotted from 1,924 to 2,104 ft. Pumping level 1
160 ft at 340 gpo on June 1, 1942. Pump set at
340 gpo on June 1, 1942. Pomp set at 372 ft.
Reported yield 420 gpo. Cemented. Temp. D05*F. 4/

































Table 1. -- Records of Selected Waler Wells -- Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
I DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW SAND DATE OF METHOD ODE
WELL OWNER DRILLER - COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING DURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (fr) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIFT WATER
__________ _______________ __ ______ _____ ____ ___ ______ ______ (r) ___________ ______ _____ ___________________________(f____)
















801 Midway Water Co.
802 Bryan-Maxwell -Bryan















U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers
do.


















J. L. Myers Sons
C. H. Stoner Drill-
ing Co.
J. L. Myers Sons
C. M. Stoner Drill-
ing Co.
J. L. Myers Sons


























































































































































342.8 May 12, 1966 Sub, B P
280 May 1963 Sub, B P
30
Pump set at 420 ft. Reported yield 50 gpm. Temp.
l01.5*F. gI
Gun perforated witb 120 sbots 1,922 to 2,094 ft.
Pump set at 150 ft. Reported yield 80 gpm. Cemen-
ted from 2,094 to 1,922 ft.
Pump set at 300 ft. Reported yield 90 gpm.
Slotted. Pump set at 400 ft. Reported yield 300
gpm. Temp. 104*F. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 2
I'
Pump set at 660 ft. Temp. 104*F.
Slotted from 2,024 to 2,194 ft. Pump set at
400 ft. Reported yield 100 gpm. Temp. 1l0*F.
Texas Water Development Board observation well.
Slotted from 1,689 to 1,779 ft. Pumping level
355 ft at 390 gpm in May 2959. Reported yield
260 gpm. Cemented.g 3/
Perforated from 1,826 to 1,936 ft. Pumping level
150 ft at 100 gpm in 1952. Pump set at 300 ft.
Cemented. Temp. 99*F. )j /
Slotted from 1,662 to 1,800 ft. Reported yield
500 gpm. Cemented.2
Completed from 1,253 to 1,274 ft. Pump set at
210 ft. Cemented./.g
Completed from 1,287 to 1,308 ft. Pump set at
210 ft. Cemented.
Pump set at 600 ft. Reported yield 240 gpm.
Cemented.
Screened from 1,904 to 2,009 ft. Pumping level
323 ft at 421 gpm on Aug. 23, 1947. Cemented
from 1,840 ft to surface. Texas Water Develop-
ment Board automatic recorder observation well.
Blotted from 1,850 to 1,934 ft. Cemented.
Completed from 1,773 to 1,863 ft. Pumip set at
550 ft. Estimated yield 200 gpm. 3j

























Table 1. -- Records of Delected Watet Wells -- Continued
CASTNO WATER LEVEL
DAE EFPT M WAER O ANTDE BOWE LAND DAEO RTO D
DEPTHO AIM AE FLTDE BE (A+D OR EO ETO
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT oF oF REMARKS
(ER) (in.) (ft) UNIT (Et) DATUM LIFT WATER






















J. L. Myers Sons
Layne Texas Co.
J. L. Myers Sons
J. L. Myers Sons
Snith and Bra shaw
Psmp Co.







































































































































































































































Perforated from 2,200 to 2,400 ft. Pump set at
413 ft. -Reported yield 165 gpm. Temp. 87*F. 2/
Slotted from 2,115 to 2,287 ft. Pumping level
222 ft at 400 gpo on June 27, 1948. Punp set at
600 ft. Reported yield 500 gpn. Cemented from
2,115 ft to surface. Temp. 116*F. 3/3g
Slotted from 2,198 to 2,392 ft. Pumping level
381 ft at 615 gpm on May 23, 1957. Pump set at
520 ft. Cemented from 2,198 ft to surface. Temp.
l15*F. _1/
Slotted from 2,153 to 2,320 ft. Pumping Revel
454 ft at 500 gpm on Dec. 13, 1960. Pump set at
650 ft. Cemented from 2,153 ft to surface. 23/2
2/
Perforated.
Slotted from 2,110 to 2,311 ft. Pumping level
357 ft at 726 gpm on July 22, 1944. Pump set at
490 ft. Reported yield 750 gpm. Cemented from
697 ft to surface. Temp. ll5*F. 3'3/33
Slotted from 2,133 to 2,312 and 2,352 to 2,374
ft. Pump set at 450 ft. Cemented from 726 ft to
surface. Temp. 1l5*FP. 3/3/
Reported flowed 550 gpm in 9 Temp. ll5*F. 3
Slotted from 2,331 to 2,464 ft. Pumping level
344 ft at 300 gpm on Jsly 7, 1958. Pump set at
360 ft. Cemented from 2,331 ft to surface. Temp.
114*F. Texas Water Development Board observation
well. 3 //3
Slotted from 2,337 to 2,500 ft. Well plugged.
3/3/
Completed from 980 to 1,050 ft. Pumping level
597 ft at 155 gpm on Mar. 11, 1965. Pump set
at 700 ft. Reported yield 220 gpm. Cemented from
970 ft to surface. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 3
Pump set at 500 ft. Reported yield 250 gpm. Temp.
85*F.
Comp le ted fr om 975 to 1, 045, 1, 045 1, 056 to 1. 066
and 1,136 in 1,180 ft. Pumping level 565 ft at
275 gpm in May 1959. Reported yield 50 gpm. Well
plugged and abandoned. 3/











Table 1. -- Records of Selected Watet Wells -- Continsed
T CASING WATER LEVEL
I DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) ORI DATE OF STAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD VSE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS

















































C. H. Stoner Drill-
ing Co.
J. L. Myers Sons
C. H. Stoner Still-
ing Co .
J. L Myers Sons
Hervey Meadows and
Son Hell Driller
J L. Myers Sons















































































































































































































___ ___ _ I__ _ __ __ I __ _ _ _ _ _ _L_ _ _L_ _ _ _. __ L _ _ 1_ _ 1 __ __- .__ _ _ _ _.1_ _ _.
See footnotes at end of table.
00
Screened iron 968 to 1,018 ft. Psesping level
556 it at 275 Rpm on Feb. 7, 1938. Pomp set at
700 it. Cemented iron 976 ft to surface.
Completed icon 960 to 1,015 ft. Pump set at
610 ft. Reported yield 160 gpn. Cemented Tenp.
86*F. 2/
Perforated iron 950 to 1,020 ft. Psmp set at
550 it. Reported yield 12 gpm. Cemented from
950 it to surface.
Conpieted iron 971 to 1,034 ft. Pumping level
610 it at 300 gpm 0n Feb. 24, 1965. Pump set at
610 it. Temp. 86*F. 21/
Completed iron 959 to 1,044 it. Pumping level
369 it at 375 Rpm in 2942. Pump set at 590 it.
Reported yield 280 gpn. Cemented. Temp. 86*F.
Screened iron 968 to 1,009 it. Pump set at 620 it
Reported yield 200 Rpm. Cemented Temp. 86*F. 2J
Completed from 959 to 1,060 ft. Pumping level
485 ft at 420 gpm on Feb. 24, 1965. Pump set at
610 it. Cemented. Temp. 85*F. 2,
Perforated iron 1,227 to 1,485 it. Pump set at
300 it. Reported yield 100 gpm. Temp. 95*F.
Completed from 1,380 to 1,440 it. Pump set at
359 it. Cemented iron 1,380 ft to surface. 2,
Perforated iron 1,150 to 1,190 ft. Well drilled
to 1,435 it and plugged back to 1,190 it. 2/!
Gun perforated with 41 shots 1,244 to 1,264,
1, 372 to 1, 390, 1. 397 to 1. 406, 1. 412 to 1, 424,
1, 436 to 1, 440, and 1, 448 to 1, 450 i t. Pump ing
level 119 it at 80 gpm on May 14 1965. Pump
set at 443 it. Cemented iron 1,460 it to surface.
Texas Water Development Board observation well.
Completed from 1,800 to 1,865 it. Pump set at
450 it. Reported yield 10 gpn. Cemented iron
1,800 ft to surface. Temp. 75*F.
Completed iron 1,530 to 1,570 it. Pumping level
480 it at 7 gpn. Temas Water Development Board
observation well.
Reported yield 90 gpm in 1964. Cemented. Aban-
doned. 2
Slotted from 1,727 to 1,827 El. Pumping level
593 ft at 580 gpm on Apr. 1, 1965. Pump set at









Table 1. -- Records of Selected Water Wells -- Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL 2
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKB







































J. 1. Myers Sons
C. H. Stoner Drill-
ing Co.
H. S. Glass




C. H. Stoner Drill-
ing
J. 1. Myers Sons
R. F. Caraway
H. B. Glass












































































































































































































































Completed from 1,754 to 1,914 ft. Pump set at
440 ft. Reported yield 200 gpm. Cemented. Well
supplie Hewitt, Texas, ]1
Completed from 1,906 to 2,100 ft. Pump set at
600 ft. Reported yield 100 gpm. 2,
Slotted from 1,996 to 2,096 ft. Pumping level
250 ft. at 230 gpm in Sept. 1959. Pump t
400 ft. Reported yield 200 gpm. Cemented. Temp.
103'P. Texau Water Development Board observation
well. 2,222,
Pump set at 300 ft. Reported yield 250 gpm.
Slotted from 1,500 to 1,560 ft. Pump set at
400 ft. Cemented. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 2,2,
Gun perforated witH S sHots 1,909 to 1,913 ft
and S sbots 1,938 to 1,942 ft. Pump set at 547
ft. Cemented from 1,960 ft to surface. 2/
Completed from 1,690 to 1,801 ft. Pumping level
225 ft at 191 gpm on Mar. 2, 1965. Pump set at
300 ft. Reported yield 400 gpm. Cemented. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. 2,2,2,
Completed from 2,191 to 2,391 ft. Pump set at
210 ft. Reported yield 240 gpm. 2,
Completed from 2,210 to 2,450 ft. Pump set at
200 ft. Reported yield 200 gpm.
Perforated. 2,2,
Perforated from 2,270 to 2,500 ft. Pumping level
90 ft at 250 gpn in June 1962. Cemented. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. 2,2,2,
Completed from 2,350 to 2,550 ft. 2,
Pump set at 130 ft. Cemented. Texas Water Devel-
opment Board observation well. 2,2,
Estimated flow 400 gpm in 1964.
Slotted from 1,420 to 1,500 ft. Pump uet at 600
ft. Cemented from 1,420 ft to surface. 2,2,
Perforated from 1,333 to 1,487 ft. Pumping level
520 ft at 181 gpm on Jan. 26, 1965. Pump set at
600 ft. Cemented from 1,333 ft to surface. 2,2,







Table 1. -- Records of Splected Water Wells -- Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE IF 1IAM- WATER IF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD UDE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WILL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT IF IF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (it) DATUM LIFT WATER
______ ____(ft)
*ST-40-46-413 City of Woody J. L. Myers Sons 1957 1,561 20 24 Rho 767 280 Asg. 6, 1957 Sub, S F Slotted from 1,347 to 1,485 ft. Fump set at 600
13 896 327.6 Mar. 7, 1969 50 ft. Cemented. Texas Water Development Board
B 1,320 observation well. 3
6 1,561
601 City of Eddy -- -- 1,565 7 -- Rhe 685 254 Oct. 22, 1964 N N Abandoned.
258 Jan. 5, 1965
602 N. N. Cast Emmett Aaron Glass -- 1,565 7 1,565 Rho 690 305 Oct. 1964 Sub, E P Pump set at 407 ft. Reported yield 90 Rpm.
279.0 Mar. 19, 1969 10 Cemented. Texas Water Development Board observa-
tion well.
601 Elm Creek Water Supply C. N. Stoner Drill- 1967 1,680 14 9 Rho 930 374 Feb. 7, 1967 Sub, E P Sltred from 1,595 to 1,690 ft. Pumping level
Corp. ing Ca. 8 750 20 416 ft at 100 Rpm 00 Feb. 9, 1967. Pump set at
7 1,660 504 it. Reported yield 242 Rpm. Cemented Cram
1,595 ft to surface. Temp. 99*F. )/ / 3
47-401 E. B. Firguin -- -- 1,565 5 -- Rhe 600 191.58 Jan. 5, 1965 N N
403 do. Harvey Meadows and 1963 1,535 7 1,535 do. 600 160 Oct. 22, 1964 Sub, E P Perforated from 1,495 to 1,535 it. Pump set at
Son Well Driller 192.52 May 12, 1967 5 235 it. Reported yield 30 gpm. Cemented Cram
1,535 it to surface. Well supplied Bruceville,
Texas.
Par chemical analysis of water. see Table 5.
for drillers' log of well, see Table 3.
Electric 1ogs in files of the Texas Water Development Board, Austin, Texas.
For results of pumping tests yields and specific capacities of wells, see Table 4 Volumn I.




Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
Type Log: D, Drillers'; E, Electric.





-17-201 S. H. Riggs
401 Simon Korshoj
801 William H. Winn
25-901 R. J. Caraway
26-402 Gragg Drilling Co.
801 Mae Belcher
-1 5-902 C. P. Quinlan




24-804 C. R. Porter
28-901 Falcon Oil Corp.
29-103 E. J. Muth
37-902 Delta Drilling Co.
38-301 R. C. Smith and
Falcon Oil Co.
39-401 Beacon Oil and
Refining Co.
801 Gray Oil Co.
40-303 Max McCotter
46-301 Jet Oil Co.
47-1 01 Henry C. Paine
402 W. H. Mahon
LEASE AND WELL
Grindstaff No. 1
R. F. Ferguson No. 1




W. S. Smyth No. 1
Prause No. 1
C. A. Russell No. 1
Alfred Brem No. 1
J. L. McCain No. 1




Carl Horstman No. 1
H. G. McKethan
No. 1
Myrtle Trice No. 1




H. C. Eubank No. 1
C. W. Scott No. 1
APPROX MATE




















































































Owner: Axtell Water Supply Corp.
































Owner: James L. Morrow



















Owner: Prairie Hill Water Supply Corp.







Broken lime and shale
Lime
Sandy lime







Owner: Mt. Carmel Center









































































Owner: Elk-Oaklake Water Supply Corp.









































Lime and shale 77
Lime 48
Lime and shale 237
Broken shale 19




Lime and shale 379
Broken sand 87
Shale with streaks of sand 69
Sandy shale 15
Broken sand 102
Sand and shale 97
Surface soil
Well ST-39-25-401
Owner: Texas Power and Light Co.




Shale and streaks of sand
Shale
Lime
Shale and streaks of lime
Hard lime and shale streaks
Shale and streaks of lime
Lime
Lime and streaks of shale













































Hard shale and lime
Fine white sand and
lignite streak s
Shale
Streaks of sand and shale
Hard sand and streaks
of shale
Shale
Streaks of sand and shale
Gray shale
Red shale
Rock and streaks of shale
Sand and streaks of shale
Shale


















Owner: City of Mart
































































































Red shale and lime
Sandy shale and lime
Red shale and lime
Red, sandy lime
Red, sandy shale
Pea gravel and fine sand
Sand
























Owner: H. and H. Water Supply Corp.





















































Owner: Texas Power and Light Co.











































Hard shale with chalk
Shale and chalk streaks
Hard shale and chalk
Hard shale with chalk
Shale, chalk, and
lime streaks
Shale, chalk, and lime
Hard shale and lime
Shale, chalk, and
lime streaks
Shale, chalk, and lime
Chalk, lime, and shale
Sandy shale streaks,
chalk, and lime




























































































Sandy lime and shale
Sandy lime and shale
Sandy lime and shale
Lime and sandy shale











Sandy lime and shale
Sandy lime and shale
Shale and lime
Sand and sandy lime
Sand with shale streaks


































Owner: Bold Springs Water Supply Corp.























Owner: City of West





















Lime with shale streaks
Lime
7 8 Soft sandy lime




































































Sand with shale streaks












Owner: City of West


















Owner: City of West
Driller: Key Water Well Drilling
- Development Co.
























Owner: Hilltop Water Supply Corp.
Driller: J. L. Myers Sons
Surface soil 5
Clay 19




Lime and shale 156
Lime 182
Broken lime 689



















Owner: Gholson Water Supply Corp.
Driller: Ward and Ward Drilling Co.
Topsoil



















































































Owner: Lacy Feed Co.
Driller: Hervey Meadows and Son Well Driller
Black soil 3






























Owner: 0. E. Moore






Soft, blue lime (shale)



















Owner: Behrens Drug Co. Employees' Club



























Owner: Ross Water Supply Corp.
Driller: H. B. Glass







Firm, white, calcareous lime
Soft, greenish shale
Hard, white to buff colored,
lime with dark
shale streaks
Soft, brown, chalky lime
Hard, brownish lime




Soft chalk, white lime





























Hard, white lime with
shaly shale 23
Hard, dark gray, fossiliferous
lime with black shale
streaks 15
Firm, white lime with
sandy streaks 122
Dark gray, sandy lime 64
Hard, white and pinkish
lim esto ne 95
Hard, white lime with red
and brown quartz grains 211
Hard, white lime with soft,
gray chalky streaks 60
Hard, white lime 115
Hard, gray, fossiliferous
lime 33
Firm, fine grained, sandy
calcareous shale 37
Dark black shale and
sandy lime 10
Gray, sandy lime with
reddish lime streaks 29
Soft, black shale with
sandy lime streaks 8
Soft, brown shale and
soft, gray lime 32
Fine, gray sand with
sandy, black shale 8
Dark gray lime and gray
shale streaks 52
Gray, calcareous shale
with sandy lime 10
Dark brownish-red, fine-
grained, sandy shale 10
Fine-grained, yellowish
sandstone 11
Hard, black shale with
iron pyrites and
white sandstone 24
Dark red shale with fine-
grained, white sandstone 5
Dark red shale with fine-
grained, yellow, brown,
red, and white sandstone 20
Firm, red shale with light
brown, fine-grained
sandstone 5
































Hard, red shale with soft,
green shale and fine-
grained, green sandstone 5 2,109
Medium to coarse-grained,
brown to tan sandstone 95 2,204
Dark brown sandstone with
soft shale and white lime 10 2,214
Brown, medium-grained
sandstone with red
quartz pebbles 15 2,229
Pink, med ium-grained
sandstone with coarse
yellow quartz grains 20 2,249
Hard, dark black shale
with flint and pyrites 20 2,269
Well ST-40-24-301
Owner: Leroy-Tours-Gerald Water Supply Corp.












































Owner: McLennan County WCID No. 2







Shale and lime streaks



















Lime with streaks hard shale 49
Shale 8
Lime 196
Lime with shale streaks 45
Lime 135
Shale and broken lime 73
Lime with shale streaks 135
Lime and sand 5
Sand 2
















Lime with streaks of
sticky shale
Lime
Lime - shale - sandy
shale breaks




Shale - streaks sandy
shale and lime
Lime - shale streaks





















































Broken lime and shale
Broken sand and lime
Lime rock
Trinity sand


















Owner: McLennan County WCID No. 2







































Owner: Youngblood and Flowers


























Owner: State of Texas










Hard shale and lime




Lime and layers of shale
Lime, shale, anhydrite
Gray sand and layers
of shale
Hard shale
Hard shale and lime
Hard, sandy shale and lime
Hard shale and lime
Hard shale
Hard, fine, red sand
Brown shale and layers
of sand
Fine, gray sand
Sand and layers shale
Good sand
Sand and thin layers
of shale (good)
Shale and hard sand
Good sand































































Owner: State of Texas










Gravel and sand 4
Yellow clay 22
Hard, blue shale 108
Blue shale and chalk 23
Chalk 149
Chalk and blue shale 86
Blue shale .86
Black shale 140
Black shale and lime 26
Back shale 49
Shale and lime 93
Lime 20
Lime and shale 369
Shale and lime 613
Lime and layers of shale 62
Shale and lime 116
Shale, lime, and sand 11
Sand and shale (Glen Rose) 40
Hard shale 8
Hard, sandy shale and lime 68
Shale and lime 75
Sand and shale 20
Hard shale with thin layers
of fine sand 21
Sand (few shale breaks) 18
Hard, sticky shale 6
Hard shale, thin layers sand 19
Sand 19
Sand and layers of shale 52
Sand (good) 25
Sand and shale 9
Shale 4
Well ST-40-24-803
Owner: State of Texas
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
Soil
Sand




























































Sandy shale and layers of
sand and shale
Sandy shale
Sandy shale and layers of
lime and shale
Shale and sandy shale
Lime and shale and
sand breaks
Hard shale and lime
and sand breaks
Hard shale and lime
Blue and red shale
Layers of sand and shale
Hard shale and lime
Hard sand
Sand and shale breaks
Sand
Hard, sandy shale
Hard, sandy shale and lime
Hard lime and shale
Blue and red shale and lime
Sand




































Owner: Pete Palasota, Jr.
Driller: Frank Baker Place
Soil and yellow clay (hard)
Blue rock
White lime (first water)























Blue shale and soap!
Paluxy sand secondsc
Black shale



















Owner: City of Crawford





















































Owner: City of Crawford
Driller: Fulton T. Place
Chunk rock and dirt
Clay and chunk rock












































Owner: Baylor University Recreation Camp



























Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers




















Driller: J. L. Myers Sons
Surface soil
Well ST-40-30-301
Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers






























Broken ind and sand




















































Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
































Owner: E. M. Davis
Driller: Hervey Meadows and Son Well Driller
3






















































Owner: Dr. Paul C. Murphy
























Owner: M. M. O'Dowd














































































Owner: City of Waco
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
Black surface soil




Hard, gray lime streaks
and gray shale
Hard sand and shell
Hard, gray lime rock
and gray shale
Hard, gray lime
Hard, gray shale and
gray lime
Hard, gray lime and
gray shale




lime and gray shale
Hard, gray lime
Hard, gray lime, thin streaks
hard sand and shale
(very rough)
Hard, gray shale and
gray lime
Fine, gray sand - cut good
Fine, gray sand, streaks
Hard, gray shale and lime,
streaks of fine sand
Hard, gray shale
Fine, gray sand
Hard, gray shale and lime,
streaks of gray sand
Hard, gray lime rock
Fine, gray sand
Hard, pink shale and
lime streaks
Hard, gray shale and lime
Broken sand and shale
Hard shale






















Well ST-40-31 -101 -Continued
Sand
Hard lime and sand
Hard lime and lime streaks






Owner: City of Waco
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
Black surface soil
Yellow clay and sand
Hard, lime rock
Hard, gray shale
































































Hard, gray shale and
hard lime
Lime shell and lime rock
Hard, gray lime rock
Hard, gray lime and
gray shale
Shale and sand streaks
and gray shale
Hard, gray lime
Hard, gray lime rock
Shale, sand streaks
Hard, gray lime and hard,
gray shale
Hard, gray lime rock
Hard, gray shale, streaks
of lime
Hard, gray lime and hard,
gray shale
Sand, streak s of shale
Hard, gray lime rock




Fine, gray sand (cut good)















































Hard, lime rock 2 1,224
Hard, gray shale, streaks
sand and lime
Hard, gray shale and lime
Fine, gray sand and streaks
sand and lime
Hard shale and lime
Hard, gray shale and lime
Sand, shale streaks
Hard, gray shale and lime




Sand, hard lime and shale
Hard, gray lime
Hard, gray and pink shale
and lime
Hard, gray lime and shale





























Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

























Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers











Owner: City of Waco
























Owner: City of Waco
Driller: E. B. Case
Black soil
White shale rock and chalk
Blue-gray lime rock, solid
Brown lime rock, very hard













































































Blue soapstone or slate
White rock with shale,
gray mud
Soap sto ne (slate)
White rock
White rock with shale,
gray mud
White, hard rock



























Owner: City of Waco







Lime and hard shale
Hard, blue shale
Hard, gray shale
Lime and hard shale
Sandy shale




Fine sand and shale
Shale and sand layers
Sand and lime layers
Hard, sandy shale
Sand and shale layers
Hard shale
Sand and red shale
Sand and hard shale
Sand with red and
blue layers
































































Sandy lime and shale



































































Well ST -40-31 -705
Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Driller: J. L. Myers Sons
Soil and gravel
Austin chalk and lime
Blue marl and shale
Limestone and marl
Soft, blue shale







Sand with second water
























Owner: Midway Water Co.
















Lime and shale streaks
Sandy lime























































Owner: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
































































Shale and red bed
Sand
Sand, lime and shale










































Owner: Midway Water Co.






























































Owner: City of Belimead













Shale and lime streaks
Lime
Lime and shale
Lime and hard shale
Lime and shale
Soft lime and shale
Shale and lime
Shale and sandy shale



















































Sand and shale layers
Hard sand
Sand, thin shale layers
Hard shale
Sandy shale









































Owner: City of Bellmead










































































Owner: City of Lacy-Lakeview
Driller: J. L. Myers Sons-
Surface soil and gravel 38 38
Shale 687 725
Chalk rock 169 894
Shale 76 970
Shale 10 980
Broken lime 70 1,050
Shale and lime 780 1,830
Shale 263 2,093
Shale and red bed 67 2,160
Broken sand 43 2,203










Owner: Frank B. Tirey






















































Owner: General Tire and Rubber Co.
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
Sandy clay
Sand and gravel













Sandy shale and lime
Hard shale and lime
Lime and shale

















































Layers of shale and
fine sand
Sand, thin layers of shale
Hard shale
Sand (good)
Layers of sand and shale






















Owner: General Tire and Rubber Co.
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
Soil and clay
Gravel and sandy clay
Shale







Blue shale and lime
Hard lime
Shale and sandy shale
Shale and lime
Shale and sand
Shale and sandy shale
Sandy shale and gravel
Shale and lime
Lime

















































Sandy shale and shale 60
Shale and lime 48
Shale and sandy shale 22
Lime and shale .. 260
Sandy lime and shale 53
Shale and sandy lime 143
Hard, sandy lime 21
Hard lime and shale 129
Shale and lime 33
Shale and sandy shale 54
Sandy shale and sand 77
Black shale 33
Sandy lime 15
Hard shale and lime 65
Red and blue shale with
sand breaks 25
Hard shale 10
Hard shale and sandy shale 36
Sand S
Shale 9
Sand and layers of shale 38
Sand and hard layers 92
Hard shale 16
Hard, sandy shale 17
Sandy shale and sand 18
Sand and shale layers 15
Shale 2
Well ST-40-32-405
Owner: Texas Power and Light Co.
Driller: Hill, Green, Dearing and Son
Surface 40
Hard, white rock mixed
with layers of blue shale
Bluish shale, medium hard
Hard, white rock, including
lump of extra hard white
rock found in layers
Hard, white rock
Hard, white rock




































40 Medium hard, light
bluish rock
88




Medium hard rock and
23 light blue shale
66 Medium hard, blue shale
87 Hard, white rock
16 Hard, white rock, lump
without cavings was













Medium hard, white rock
28
Medium hard, white rock,
64 balled up on end of drill
69 Medium hard, white rock
78 Mediumn hard, white rock,
with red particles
16
Medium hard and some fairly
108 hard, white rock with
little water
124
Traces of sand at 1,775 ft
141 to 1,783 ft
159 Sand rock
174 Sand rock, bluish gray
and white marl
176
Gray sand, with red specks,
water sand
Light gray sand, with layers
sand rock, bluish gray
Shale, close and sticky
40
Alternate layers lime rock
and light blue shale
32
Blue marl, sandy, sticky
18
Hard, bluish gray sand
rock, very hard


























































Red water sand, very fine,
mixed with red, green,
and blue shale, with
hard layers of gray sand
or lime rock 76 2,034
Water sand, flows
150,00gallons daily 14 .2,048
Water sand of better quality,
but mixed with red and
blue shale and layers
of lime rock, flows
450,000 gallons daily 52 2,100
Layers of dirty white lime
and red shale 8 2,108
Coarse, water sand, well
flowed 800,000 gallons
daily





Owner: City of Waco
Driller: J. L. Myers Sons





















































































































Owner: City of McGregor






















Owner: City of Waco






Owner: City of McGregor




































Sandy lime and shale
Sandy shale
Sand





Shale, lime, and red bed



































































Owner: City of McGregor































































Owner: North American Rockwell Corp., Rocketdyne Div.
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
Black soil 4
Rock





















































Hard lime and s1



































































Owner: North American Rockwell Corp., Rocketdyne Dhv
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
7Rock and white lime
Lime, shell, and clay
Blue-gray lime
Gray lime and shale















White lime and shale
Dark gray shale and lime
Blue shale and break s
of lime .
Hard, gray lime
Blue shale and lime
Hard, gray lime
Blue shale and lime shells
Hard lime and shells
Gray, sandy lime
White shale and gray lime
Blue shale and lime
Gray, sandy lime
Dark gray shale and lime
Gray lime and shale




Light, sandy lime - soft
shell
Hard, sandy lime
Hard lime and shale
Gray, sandy lime
Gray shale and lime
.4 Gray, sandy shale
Hard, gray lime
Gray shale and lime
Hard gray lime
7 Green shale
0 First Trinity water sand
12 Sandy shale
0Gray, sandy lime
5 Fine, sandy lime
12 Gray lime
18 Dark, sandy lime




















































































Owner: North American Rockwell Corp., Rocketdyne Div.








Gray lime and shale
Hard, gray lime
White lime
Gray lime and shale
Blue shale and lime
Hard, gray lime and shale
Sandy lime and shale
Hard, gray lime and shale
White shale and gray lime
Gray, sandy lime
Dark gray shale and lime
Gray lime and shale
Gray, sandy lime
Gray, sandy lime and shale
Soft shale and lime
Gray, sandy lime
Gray, sandy lime and shale
Gray shale and lime
Gray, sandy lime
Hard, gray lime and shale
Green shale and lime
Gray, sandy lime and
green shale
First Trinity sand
Trinity sand and blue shale
Sandy, blue shale






































































Owner: North American Rockwell Corp., Rocketdyne Div.
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
Black dirt
Lime shales and clay
Gray lime




































Gray lime and shale
Gray shale
Gray lime and shale
Light lime and shale




Gray lime and shale
Gray, sandy lime
Gray lime and shale
Gray, sandy lime and shale
Gray lime and shale
Dark lime and shale
Gray lime and shale
Hard, gray lime
Gray, sandy lime and shale
Hard, gray lime
Dark lime and shale
Trinity sand
Sand and breaks of shale
Went out of sand at 1,010 ft
mark ing 48 ft of sand
Dark shale and lime
Red shale









































Owner: North American Rockwell Corp., Rocketdyne Div.








Hard, gray lime and shale
Gray shale
Dark lime and shale
Blue shale and lime
Lime and flint rock
Dark shale
Lime and shale
Gray shale and lime
Sandy lime and shale
Lime and shale
Gray shale and lime
Gray, sandy lime and
shale breaks
Dark lime and shale
Light lime and shale
Dark shale and lime
Sandy lime and shale
Dark shale and lime
Gray shale and lime
Gray, sandy l ime and
blue shale
Soft, light, sandy shale
Dark lime and shale
Hard, gray lime and shale
Hard, gray lime
Gray, sandy lime and shale
Dark lime and shale
Trinity sand (good)







































































Owner: H. G. McKethan




Lime and sand 100
Lime 283








Lime and shale 60
Lime 46







Owner: Brazos Concrete Products, Inc.
Driller: C. M. Stoner Drilling Co.
Soil 1











































Owner: Spring Valley Water Supply Corp. .

































































Driller: J. L. Myers Sons
Lime
Sand

















Lime and broken shale














Owner: Universal Atlas Cement Co.
Driller: Texas Water Wells
Chalk rock .





























































- Driller: J. L. Myers Sons
Clay 23 23
Limestone 7 30
Limestone and shale 54 84
Chalk rock 135 219
Shale 76 295























Sandy shale and limestone
Shale


























Owner: C. H. McLemore







Lime and sandy lime 126
Broken lime and shale 7





Sand and lime 11
Sand
Sand with shale




















Owner: Waco Memorial Park




































Owner: Poweram Oil Co.























Owner: Lorena Water Supply Corp.
Driller: J. L. Myers Sons




























Broken lime and shale
Lime
Sand no show
Shale and lime streaks









Owner: C. B. Warren and H. C. Warren
Driller: Gray Oil Co.
Well ST-40-40-103
Owner: Weldon Youngblood












Lime and shale streaks
Lime, broken
Shale and lime streaks
Broken lime
Shale and shells


























































































































Owner: Robinson Water Co.
Driller: J. L. Myers Sons






































Owner: Rolling Hills Country Club









































Owner: City of Moody






































Lime with streak s of shale 83





Lime and shale 102
Lime 63
Lime 60
Lime and shale 64






Broken shale and lime
Shale and lime
Sand
Broken sand and lime
Lime
Well ST-40-46-403
Owner: City of Moody






































































Owner: Elm Creek Water Supply Corp-.
























Table 4.-Water Levels in Selected Wells
Reported water levels are given to the nearest foot; measured
water levels are given to the nearest tenth or hundredth of a
foot. Measurements are below land surface.
W ATER
D ATE LEVE L
Well ST-39-17-701



























Owner: Prairie Hill Water
Supply Corp.
. 28, 19667














Owner: Mt. Carmel Center
Aug. 26, 1966 209.64




Feb. 12, 1964 60
Mar. 15, 1966 54.98
Aug. 25, 1966 61.91
Sept. 26, 1966 61.70
Oct. 31, 1966 62.24
Nov. 30, 1966 63.22
Dec. 28, 1966 61.94
Apr. 19, 1967 62.70
June 7, 1967 64.32
July 3, 1967 77.10
Aug. 11, 1967 82.92






































Owner: R iesel M un icipal
Utility District
. 26, 1964 31
. 28, 1966 2:
. 21, 19683
. 2, 1969 4
Well ST-40-16-401














Well ST-40-1 6-401 -Continued
Feb. 7, 1967 167.41
June 7, 1967 166.74
July 3, 1967 169.02
Aug. 11, 1967 175.62
Sept. 13, 1967 171.51
Oct. 9, 1967 168.90
Nov. 6, 1967 173.10
Dec. 7, 1967 174.57
Jan. 11, 1968 173.10
Feb. 12, 1968 172.37
Mar. 15, 1968 173.90
Apr. 3, 1969 176.02
Well ST-40-16-402
Owner: City of West




Apr. 5, 1965 264.84
Nov. 6, 1967 303.0
Mar. 15, 1968 310.33












































Sept. 14, 1967 197.69
Oct. 11, 1967 195.10
Nov. 14, 1967 193.50
Dec. 11, 1967 190.65
Jan. 18, 1968 191.30
Feb. 6, 1968 190.19
Mar. 14, 1968 .189.52





r. 2, 1966 80.
r. 19, 1967 53.
y 11, 1967 52.
ir. 21, 1968 65.
Well ST-40-24-803
















































Dec. 7, 1967 264.70
Jan. 11, 1968 250.83
Feb. 12, 1968 244.35


































Owner: East Crawford Water
Supply Corp.
ept. 12, 1966 207.:
ct. 12, 1966 207.!
ct. 28, 1966 208.
in. 3, 1967 218.
eb. 8, 1967 218.
pr. 18, 1967 218.
ne 6, 1967 224.!
ug. 11, 1967 225.
ept. 14, 1967 225.
ov. 7, 1967 224.
in. 18, 1968 234.:
eb. 6, 1968 232.'















Owner: City of Crawford
Jan. 11, 1965 307.99
May 19, 1965 318.80
Feb. 24, 1966 324.82
Feb. 25, 1966 330.65
Aug. 29, 1966 334.21
Sept. 30, 1966 330.83
Oct. 31, 1966 330.62
Nov. 11, 1966 330.21
Jan. 3, 1967 328.93
Feb. 10, 1967 328.93
Apr. 18, 1967 329.52
June 7, 1967 330.45
July 5, 1967 333.60
Sept. 14, 1967 340.38
Oct. 11, 1967 335.66




Dec. 11, 1967 338.25
Jan. 18, 1968 335.40
Feb. 12, 1968 335.30
Mar. 14, 1968 334.50




Mar. 16, 1966 177.94
Aug. 26, 1966 191.08
Sept. 30, 1966 187.38
Oct. 28, 1966 186.12
Nov. 30, 1966 187.82
Jan. 3, 1967 185.65
Apr. 18, 1967 186.84
Aug. 11, 1967 198.41
Sept. 14, 1967 195.29
Nov. 7, 1967 191.20
Dec. 11, 1967 187.90
Jan. 18, 1968 188.36
Feb. 6, 1968 187.61
Mar. 14, 1968 185.90
Sept. 4, 1968- 194.27
Apr. 10, 1969 185.70
Well ST-40-30-901
Owner: M. M. O'Dowd
Nov. 10, 1961 150
Aug. 26, 1966 219.6
Sept. 30,1966 211.76
Nov. 30, 1966 208.76
Feb. 7, 1967 210.53
Apr. 18, 1967 206.26
June 6, 1967 214.27
Aug. 11, 1967 224.65
Sept. 14, 1967 228.42
Nov. 7, 1967 222.83










Jan. 18, 1968 218.17
Feb. 6, 1968 214.03
Mar. 14, 1968 214.49
Sept. 4, 1968 235.84





















May 18, 1967 181.43
Mar. 15, 1968 187.58
Apr. 7, 1969 182.82
Well ST-40-31-612























installed on May 26, 1964)
May 31, 1964 275.56
June 5, 1964 275.55




June 15, 1964 283.92
June 20, 1964 281.12
June 25, 1964 282.47
June 30, 1964 286.80
July 5, 1964 290.63
July 10, 1964 296.00
July 15, 1964 301.19
July 20, 1964 304.00
July 25, 1964 306.99
July 31, 1964 313.53
Aug. 5, 1964 316.72
Aug. 10, 1964 320.63
Aug. 15, 1964 322.53
Aug. 20, 1964 317.42
Aug. 25, 1964 313.75
Aug. 31, 1964 312.07
Sept. 5, 1964 315.09
Sept. 10, 1964 319.43
Sept. 15, 1964 317.70
Sept. 20, 1964 313.10
Sept. 25, 1964 309.12
Sept. 30, 1964 306.35
Oct. 5, 1964 305.03
Oct. 10, 1964 303.22
Oct. 15, 1964 301.45
Oct. 20, 1964 300.37
Oct. 25, 1964 300.47
Oct. 31, 1964 298.57
Nov. 5, 1964 298.89
Nov. 10, 1964 295.96
Nov. 15, 1964 294.92
Nov. 20, 1964 293.90
Nov. 25, 1964 292.38
Nov. 30, 1964 292.86
Dec. 5, 1964 290.28
Dec. 10, 1964 289.85
Dec. 15, 1964 288.89




Dec. 25, 1964 287.13
Dec. 31, 1964 286.63
Jan. 5, 1965 285.72
Jan. 10, 1965 284.89
Jan. 15, 1965 284.15
Jan. 20, 1965 283.31
Jan. 25, 1965 282.71
Mar. 5, 1965 277.99
Mar. 10, 1965 277.95
Mar. 15, 1965 277.34
Mar. 20, 1965 277.77
Mar. 25, 1965 277.30
Mar. 31, 1965 277.24
Apr. 5, 1965 277.86
Apr. 10, 1965 277.21
Apr. 15, 1965 277.28
Apr. 20, 1965 278.31
Apr. 25, 1965 282.02
Apr. 30, 1965 283.78
May 5, 1965 284.97
May 10, 1965 283.95
May 15, 1965 282.09
May 20, 1965 280.96
May 25, 1965 280.26
May 31, 1965 279.02
June 5, 1965 279.20
June 10, 1965 279.03
June 15, 1965 282.23
June 20, 1965 286.02
June 25, 1965 288.37
June 30, 1965 293.54
July 5, 1965 298.55
July 10, 1965 305.16
July 15, 1965 309.92
July 20, 1965 312.82
July 25, 1965 317.53
July 31, 1965 320.82
Aug. 5, 1965 322.06
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Aug. 10, 1965 323.60
Aug. 15, 1965 325.28
Aug. 20, 1965 323.93
Aug. 25, 1965 325.75
Aug. 31, 1965 321.76
Sept. 5, 1965 318.25
Sept. 10, 1965 318.83
Sept. 15, 1965 320.77
Sept. 20, 1965 319.62
Sept. 25, 1965 314.98
Sept. 30, 1965 311.82
Oct. 5, 1965 309.10
Oct. 10, 1965 307.02
Oct. 15, 1965 306.02
Oct. 20, 1965 305.29
Oct. 25, 1965 303.92
Oct. 31, 1965 303.88
Nov. 5, 1965 302.37
Nov. 10, 1965 300.72
Nov. 15, 1965 299.21
Nov. 20, 1965 298.02
Nov. 25, 1965 297.25
Nov. 30, 1965 296.96
Dec. 5, 1965 295.88
Dec. 10', 1965 295.03
Dec. 15, 1965 294.30
Dec. 20, 1965 293.28
Dec. 25, 1965 292.24
Dec. 31,1965 291.30
Jan. 5, 1966 290.83
Jan. 10, 1966 290.21
Jan. 15, 1966 289.93
Jan. 20, 1966 289.80
Jan. 25, 1966 289.87
Jan. 31, 1966 289.29
Feb. 5, 1966 288.59
Feb. 10, 1966 288.14





Mar. 5, 1966 286.56
Mar. 10, 1966 286.70
Mar. 15, 1966 286.20
Mar. 20, 1966 286.12
Mar. 25, 1966 286.23
Mar. 31, 1966 285.09
Apr. 5, 1966 285.63
Apr. 10, 1966 285.87
Apr. 15, 1966 289.49
Apr. 20, 1966 292.59
Apr. 25, 1966 290.60
Apr. 30, 1966 288.47
May 5, 1966 286.95
May 10, 1966 287.95
May 15, 1966 288.71
May 20, 1966 289.15
May 25, 1966 288.00
May 31, 1966 290.53
June 5, 1966 292.70
June 10, 1966 296.76
June 15, 1966 300.61
June 20, 1966 299.07
June 25, 1966 297.47
June 30, 1966 303.42
July 5, 1966 307.52
July 10, 1966 305.54
July 15, 1966 308.45
July 20, 1966 317.06
July 25, 1966 323.45
July 31, 1966 331.04
Aug. 5, 1966 334.68
Aug. 10, 1966 335.22
Aug. 15, 1966 328.54
Aug. 20, 1966 324.45
Aug. 25, 1966 323.23
Aug. 31, 1966 319.45
Sept. 5, 1966 318.00




Sept. 15, 1966 315.64
Sept. 20, 1966 313.81
Sept. 25, 1966 312.45
Sept. 30, 1966 311.85
Oct. 5, 1966 310.48
Oct. 10, 1966 309.11
Oct. 15, 1966 308.87
Oct. 20, 1966 308.07
Oct. 25, 1966 307.76
Oct. 31, 1966 307.58
Nov. 6, 1966 307.08
Nov. 10, 1966 306.42
Nov. 15, 1966 305.97
Nov. 20. 1966 305.29
Nov. 25, 1966 305.09
Nov. 30, 1966 304.06
Dec. 5, 1966 303.08
Dec. 10, 1966 303.00
Dec. 15, 1966 302.38
Dec. 20, 1966 301.61
Dec. 25, 1966 301.07
Dec. 31, 1966 300.01
Jan. 5, 1967 299.76
Jan. 10, 1967 299.91
Jan. 15, 1967 299.09
Jan. 20, 1967 298.60
Jan. 25, 1967 297.98
Jan. 31, 1967 297.58
Feb. 5, 1967 297.23
Feb. 10, 1967 297.17
Feb. 15, 1967 297.04
Feb. 20, 1967 296.78
Feb. 25, 1967 296.36
Feb. 28, 1967 295.94
Mar. 5, 1967 295.98
Mar. 10, 1967 296.53
Mar. 15, 1967 297.60
Mar. 20, 1967 298.61
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Mar. 25, 1967 297.94
Mar. 31, 1967 299.38
Apr. 5, 1967 300.56
Apr. 10, 1967 303.19
Apr. 15, 1967 303.33
Apr. 20, 1967 301.78
Apr. 25, 1967 301.16
Apr. 30, 1967 298.00
May 5, 1967 297.95
May 10, 1967 300.24
May 15, 1967 301.29
May 20, 1967 301.11
May 25, 1967 300.16
May 31, 1967 301.26
June 5, 1967 299.98
June 10, 1967 300.81
June 15, 1967 303.56
June 20, 1967 309.43
June 25, 1967 314.99
June 30, 1967 321.84
July 5, 1967 324.37
July 10, 1967 329.59
July 15, 1967 339.25
Aug. 20, 1967 353.75
Aug. 25, 1967 348.02
Aug. 31, 1967 344.16
Sept. 5, 1967 342.94
Sept. 10, 1967 338.19
Sept. 15, 1967 334.94
Sept. 20, 1967 331.94
Sept. 25, 1967 330.00
Sept. 30, 1967 328.41
Oct. 5, 1967 327.75
Oct. 10, 1967 326.44
Oct. 15, 1967 324.91
Oct. 20, 1967 323.60
Oct. 25, 1967 322.39
Oct. 31, 1967 322.02
WATER
DATE LEVEL
Well ST-40-31 -802-Continued -
Nov. 5, 1967 321.25
Nov. 10, 1967 319.08
Nov. 15, 1967 318.28
Nov. 20, 1967 317.10
Nov. 25, 1967 316.18
Nov. 30, 1967 315.67
Dec. 5, 1967 314.97
Dec. 10, 1967 314.17
Feb. 25, 1968 306.07
Feb. 29, 1968 306.23
Mar. 5, 1968 306.12
Mar. 10, 1968 305.56
Mar. 15, 1968 305.52
Mar. 20, 1968 304.91
Mar. 25, 1968 304.67
Mar. 31, 1968 304.55
Apr. 5, 1968 304.58
Apr. 10, 1968 304.70
Apr. 20, 1968 305.22
Apr. 25, 1968 304.86
Apr. 30, 1968 305.35
May 5, 1968 305.98
May 10, 1968 306.22
May 15, 1968 305.63
July 5, 1968 309.72
July 10, 1968 311.77
July 15, 1968 310.38
July 20, 1968 314.09
July 25, 1968 321.38
July 31, 1968 314.03
Aug. 5, 1968 326.87
Aug. 10, 1968 332.80
Aug. 15, 1968 333.08
Aug. 20, 1968 334.73
Aug. 25, 1968 334.65
Aug. 31, 1968 331.28
Sept. 5, 1968 333.38
Sept. 10, 1968 334.37




Sept. 20, 1968 334.86
Sept. 25, 1968 332.38
Sept. 30, 1968 330.50
Oct. 5, 1968 329.13
Oct. 10, 1968 328.06
Oct. 15, 1968 326.41
Oct. 20, 1968 325.62
Oct. 25, 1968 325.35
Oct. 31, 1968 326.25
Nov. 5, 1968 325.53
Nov. 10, 1968 324.20
Nov. 15, 1968 324.00
Nov. 20, 1968 323.10
Nov. 25, 1968 322.60
Nov. 30, 1968 321.60
Dec. 5, 1968 321.39
Dec. 10, 1968 320.00
Dec. 15, 1968 321.65
Dec. 20, 1968 321.36
Dec. 25, 1968 319.14
Dec. 31, 1968 320.45
Jan. 5, 1969 319.24
Jan. 10, 1969 318.50
Jan. 15, 1969 317.00
Jan. 20, 1969 -316.84
Jan. 25, 1969 318.56
Jan. 31, 1969 318.47
Feb. 5, 1969 317.16
Feb. 10, 1969 317.33
Feb. 15, 1969 316.95
Feb. 20, 1969 316.64
Feb. 25, 1969 316.64
Feb. 28, 1969 316.78
Mar. 5, 1969 316.14
Mar. 10, 1969 315.43
Mar. 15, 1969 314.27
Mar. 20, 1969 313.82
Mar. 25, 1969 313.79
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Owner: City of McGregor
Apr. 29, 1965 400
Mar. 16, 1966 416.30
Apr. 18, 1967 425.73
Mar. 15, 1968 425.98
Mar. 7, 1969 426.31
Ap
Well ST-40-38-801
Owner: Spring Valley Water
Supply Corp.
iy 13, 1965 263.
y 14, 1965 324.
ir. 15, 1966 323.
r. 18, 1967 317.
r. 14, 1968 324.




Owner: Waco Mernorial Park
.1952 45
Sept. 1959 120
June 24, 1965 263.24
Mar. 22, 1968 228.13
Well ST-40-39-502
Owner: Edwin Nichols
May 20, 1965 239.32
Mar. 17, 1969 258.02
Well ST-40-39-702
Owner: Lorena Water Supply Corp.
Oct. 1964 215
Jan. 6, 1965 140
Jan. 6, 1965 143
Mar. 2, 1965 153.50
Mar. 1, 1966 132.00
Apr. 20, 1967 163.23
Mar. 18, 1968 178.02
Mar. 7, 1969 182.18
Well ST-40-40-401
Owner: Robinson Water Co.
Mar. 1, 1966 84.55
Apr. 20, 1967 60.12
Mar. 18, 1969 103.72
Well ST-40-40-702









Apr. 25, 1950 180
1960 265
Mar. 31, 1965 292.17


































June 7, 1967 83.05
July 3, 1967 84.62
Oct. 10, 1967 91.70
Nov. 8, 1967 93.27
Dec. 11, 1967 89.80
Jan. 11, 1968 92.39
Feb. 8, 1968 89.90
Mar. 18, 1969 94.92
Well ST-40-46-403
Owner: City of Moody
Aug. 6, 1957 280
Jan. 26, 1965 297.91
Mar. 15, 1966 376.54
Aug. 26, 1966 311.26
Sept. 29, 1966 310.00
Nov. 3, 1966 348.94
Nov. 30, 1966 322.72
Dec. 28, 1966 318.45
Feb. 8, 1967 321.24
Apr. 20, 1967 312.45
July 3, 1967 364.35
Oct. 10, 1967 322.6
Nov. 10, 1967 335.70
Dec. 11, 1967 335.30
Jan. 16, 1968 327.25
Feb. 13, 1968 335.82
Mar. 15, 1968 321.13
Mar. 7, 1969 327.6
Well ST-40-46-602















Table 5. --Chemical Analyseu of Water Prom Selected Hello
(Analyses given are in milligrams per liter except percent sodium, specific conductance, pH, and sodium adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing unit: Rub, Woodbine Group; Rea, Edvards and associated limestones; Ef, Frederickuburg Group; Kp, Palumy
Formation; Kgr, Glen Rose Formation; Rh, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hensell
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Kpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Houston
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids : "Reported" - as appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Temas Water Development Board personnel using sum of constituents
in "reported" analysis. Bicarbonate vas converted by computation (multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" sum.
Analyses by Temas State Department of Health unless indicated by footnote.
DISSOLVED SOLIDS
DEPTH WATER SPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OF SEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- SICAR- SUL- CSLO- PLOD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCR ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION ING SILICA IRON CIUM STUN SODIUM SIUM DONATE PATE RIDE RIDE RATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICRO ROS pN RATIO
(fE) UNIT (RiO 2 ) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (R) (NCO3) (SO4) (CE) (F) (NO3) (B) AS CaCO3 AT 25* C) (RAE)
ST-39-17-70E 3,129 Nov. E, E96E Rho -- 0.14 6.0 < 1 290 -- 506 103 60 2.7 1.3 -- 774 713 ES 97 E,290 8.2 28.7
90E 3,385 July 22, 1965 do. -- 3.6 El 1 278 -- 550 118 49 1.9 <u.4 -- 1,210 733 34 95 1,312 8.3 21.2
25-102 2,905 Feb. 15, 1964 do. -- .26 4 1 272 -- 481 130 53 2 < .4 -- 950 700 13 98 1,296 8.4 32.0
102 2,905 Jan. 26, 1965 do. -- .08 7 1 331 -- 454 212 99 1.9 2 -- 1,110 877 19 97 1,568 8.1 30.6
21 401 3,035 Mar. 1, 1967 do. 21 .76 4 .5 * 276 -- 493 100 60 -- -- -- 973 705 12 98 1,170 8.3 34.3
21 401 3,035 Mar. 14, 1967 do. 23 .15 4 .5 * 283 -- 514 125 54 -- -- -- 1,000 743 12 98 1,170 8.07 35.2
3! 501 3,181 Apr. 6, 1951 do. 28 .42 3.3 1.9 * 279 -- 510 113 50 3.6 .0 -- 730 -- 16 97 1,140 8.1 30.3
501 3,181 Apr. 30, 1951 do. 29 .1 8 3 * 268 -- 494 111 53 2 < .4 -- 730 716 33 95 -- 8.4 20.5
501 3,181 Apr. 12, 1965 do. -- .04 4 1 276 -- 500 123 47 2.1 < .4 -- 960 700 14 98 1,224 8.4 32.5
501 3,181 Apr. 28, 1965 do. 29 -- t 5 -- 270 -- 492 124 47 3 < .4 -- 720 -- 13 -- 1,120 7.9 --
701 2,916 May 15, 1963 do. -- -- t 4 -- 255 -- 461 118 44 1.7 1 -- 890 651 10 -- 1,200 8.3 --
701 2,916 Sept. 8, 1963 do. -- .14 t 6 -- 262 --- 475 122 43 -- < .4 -- 910 668 16 -- 1,205 8.3 --
701 2,916 Apr. 6, 1965 do. -- .08 t 7 -- 264 -- 456 116 44 1.7 2 -- 900 659 17 -- 1,176 8.5 --
701 2,916 ar. 28, 1966 do. -- .2 t 3 -- 258 -- 459 129 44 1.5 .5 -- 900 662 8 -- 1,176 8.4 --
21 33-101 2,820 Nov. 23, 1951 do. 22 .07 9.2 5.1 * 348 -- 522.2 229.6 76 -- -- -- 1,278.5 947 44 95 -- 8.1 22.9
104 3,115 Feb. 6, 1967 do. -- .15 4 1 255.8 -- 449 92.8 52 1.5 .3 -- 875.8 629 14 98 970 8.5 30.1
21 201 3,109 Feb. 20, 1949 do. 12 -- 148 39 * 1,040 -- 180 2,270 198 -- .0 1.1 3,820 3,797 530 81 5,030 -- 19.7
21 201 3,109 Mr. 15, 1949 do. 30 --- 84 23 * 754 -- 218 1,600 71 -- .0 -- 2,670 -- 304 84 3,570 7.7 18.9
201 3,109 Apr. 15, 1949 do. 42 1.1 102 20 * 725 -- 220 1,559 78 1.1 < .4 -- 2,668 2,637 337 82 -- 7.2 17.1
201 3,109 Aug. 23, 1950 do. -- 1.5 -- -- -- -- 222 1,580 70 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 7.4 --
201 3,109 July 13, 1962 do. -- .56 85 23 760 -- 210 1,540 73 1.2 < .4 -- 3,000 2,587 307 84 5,000 7.7 18.9
202 3,531 ar. 31, 1964 do. -- .06 t 5 -- 265 -- 456 120 44 1.8 1.5 -- 900 662 13 -- 1,185 8.4 --
202 3,531 Nov. 5, 1964 do. -- .28 99 16 259 -- 267 560 53 2.3 1.5 -- 1,260 1,122 314 64 2,068 8.1 6.4
202 3,531 Apr. 14, 1966 do. -- .14 112 16 267 -- 317 580 55 2.7 1.5 -- 1,350 1,191 347 63 2,134 8.3 6.2
40-15-901 1,874 Dec. 8, 1965 do. -- .22 3 1 225 -- 403 .81 47 .8 < .4 -- 770 556 11 98 1,015 [8.6 28.0
See footnotes at end of table.
MC LENNAN COUNTY
Table 5.--Chemical Analyses of Water PFron Selected Wells--Continued
T T I DISSOLVED SOLIDS
OPF DATE OF BEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- RICAR- SUlL- CHLO- PLOD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL I COLLECTION IWO SILICA IRON CIUM STUN SODIUM 5IUM DONATE PATE RIDE RIDE IRATE RORON REPORTED SATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMNOS IpH RATIO
(ft) UNIT (Si0
2




) (Cl) (P) (HO
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) (B) AS CaCO
3


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wello--Continued
OP DATE OP BEAR- CAL- MACRE- POTAS- BICAR- SUL- CHLO- FLUO- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CORDUCTABCE ADSORPTION
WELL . WELL COLLECTION INC SILICA IRON CIUM STEM SODIUM BOOM BORATE FATE RODE RIDE IRATE BOROR REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMHOS pH RATIO
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Table 5. -- Chenical Analyses of Water Pron Selected Wells--Continued
DEPTH WATER DISSOLVED) SOLIDSSECFC
OP DATE OP BEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- SUlL- CHLO- PLUD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCER
WELL WELL COLLECTION ING SILICA IRON CIUM SlUM SODIUM SIUM BONATE PATE RIDE RIDE IRATE BORON REPORTED LATED NARDNEBS BODDUM (MICROMHOS pH
(ft) UNIT (BiD
2
) (Pe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (R) (HCID) (ED
4
) (CE) (P) (ND
3
) (B) AS CaCb
3  
AT 25* C)
S/ T-40-31-l01 1, 600 Jan. 7, 1943 Rh e, Rho 17 0. 02 3. 2 1. 5 * 232 -- 335 101 40 0. 5 0. 2 -- 620 561 14 97 -- 9. 4
.1 101 1, 600 Jan. 9, 1943 do . 128 .6 4. 2 1. 4 260 -- 455 135 46 -- . 2 -- 696 B02 E6 97 -- B.E6
21 101 1,600 Jan. 17, 1943 do. 17 .2 3.2 1.5 232 -- 433 101 40 .5 .2 -- 609 -- 14 97 -- B.4
J 101 1,600 Mar. 31, 1949 do. 16 .05 2 1.3 240 4.B 3B6 lOB 44 1 1.2 0.37 627 609 10 97 1,000 9.5
3i 101 1,600 Sept. 4, 1961 do. 16.9 .46 3.4 1.9 237.6 -- 37B.2 124 40 .62 -- -- 990.2 612 16 97 -- 8.5
101 1,600 Peb. 9, 1969 do. -- .24 3 2 234 -- 423 105 39 1 < .4 -- 910 592 17 97 -- 8.4
21 102 1, 540 Jan. 7, 1943 do. 15 . 0 3. 5 1. 3 * 237 -- 440 101 44 . 5 . 0 -- 619 -- 14 97 -- 6. 4
.! 102 1,540 Jan. 9, 1943 do. 10 .4 4.2 1.4 249 0 434 134 41 -- .2 -- 664 651 16 97 -- 9.6
402 1,194 July 2, 1966 Khe -- .32 5 4 259 -- 432 159 33 1.9 < .4 -- 900 674 32 95 -- 9.5
402 1,194 July 8, 1967 do. -- .42 5 2 253 -- 439 159 34 1.9 2 -- 900 672 22 96 -- 8.5
403 1,192 July 3, 1966 do. -- .29 6 3 256 -- 412 159 32 1.9 < .4 -- 980 662 29 95 -- 9.7
403 1,192 July 9, 1967 do. -- .10 3 1 256 -- 364 157 33 1.9 3 -- 860 634 15 98 -- 8.9
2/ 501 2,151 Peb. 29, 1952 Rho 20 .01 3.2 1.3 248 2.8 432 124 47 1.1 1.0 .40 664 -- 14 97 1,060 8.2
501 2,151 Apr. 28, 1952 do. 18 .04 14 3 * 244 -- 415 139 53 1 2.2 -- 638 677 48 92 -- 8.6
501 2,151 Sept. 8, 1964 do. -- < .02 3 1 246 -- 421 112 47 1 2 -- 840 619 13 98 1,090 8.4
2/ 504 2,150 Dept. 17, 1956 do. -- -- -- -- -- -- 419 -- 49 1.4 -- - - -- 12 -- 1,050 8.4
504 2,150 Mar. 2, 1964 do. -- .06 3 1 250 -- 429 119 51 1.2 < .4 -- 860 637 12 98 1,150 8.5
504 2, 150 Dep t. 8, 1964 do. -- . 02 3 1 246 -- 421 112 47 1 2 -- 840 619 13 98 1, 090 8. 4
2/ 601 2, 046 Jan. 8, 1943 KR p 16 . 04 5. 9 3. 1 * 290 -- 354 208 43 2 . 0 -- 772 732 28 96 -- 8. 3
604 2, 122 Sep t. 4, 1968 Kho 17 -- 2 1 234 -- 431 97 47 1 < .4 -- 620 -- 12 98 975 8. 4
.l 605 2,263 Peb. 23, 1937 Ktp -- -- -- -- -- -- 420 292 61 --- --- - -- --- -- -- -- --
./605 2,263 Mar. 23, 1937 do. -- -- -- -- -- -- 417 293 62 ------------ -- -- -- --
612 2,194 Dept. 4, 1968 Rho 20 .10 2 2 237 -- 444 90 57 1 < .4 -- 630 -- 12 98 990 8.1
-/ 702 1,936 Dept. 17, 1956 do. -- -- -- -- -- -- 434 -- 59 1.4 -- - - -- 10 -- 1,120 8.4
705 1,298 Sept. 14, 1964 Ehe 12 .05 6.4 3.4 273.7 -- 446.5 188.5 44 1.5 -- - 991.6 751 30 95 -- 8.4
705 1,298 May 25, 1966 do. -- < .02 6 4 279 -- 440 199 45 1.7 < .4 -- 980 751 29 95 1,320 8.4
706 1,329 Dept. 14, 1964 do. 11.4 .05 6.4 3.4 270.4 -- 440 186.8 44 1.5 - -- 975.9 741 30 95 -- 8.3
706 1,329 May 23, 1966 do. -- < .02 4 2 279 -- 433 191 45 1.7 .4 -- 960 736 21 97 1,314 8.6
2' 802 2, 040 d o. Rho 12 . 1 1. 5 . 4 251. 5 -- 420. 9 91 57 -- - - 888. 1 621 5. 4 9 9 -- 8. 5
2! 32-101 2,400 Dept. 17,1956 do. -- -- -- -- -- -- 425 -- 45 1.4 -- - - -- 12 -- 1,050 8.6
102 2,303 Sept. 28, 1948 do. 20 .2 12 2 * 243 -- 409 97 50 1.0 < .4 -- 638 627 38 93 -- 8.5
2! 102 2,303 Sept. 17, 1956 do. -- --- -- -- -- -- 428 -- 45 1.2 -- - - -- 10 -- 1,010 8.3
2! 103 2,396 May 23, 1957 do. -- -- 0 5.3 225 -- 320 120 46 -- -- -- 626 553 22 96 -- 8.7

































Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Hello--Continued
T T DISSOLVED SOLIDS
OF DATE OF SEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- SUL- CNLO- FLUO- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCR ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION INC SILICA IRON CIUM SlUM SODIUM SIUM DONATE PATE RIDE RIDE TEATS BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMHOS pH RATIO
























































































38-302 1, 485 Feb. 27, 1942
302 1,485 Oct. 9, 1942
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Table 5. --Chemical Analyses nf Water From Selected Wells--Continued
DISSOLVED) SOLIDS
DEPTH WATER SPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OF SEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- RICAR- SUL- CHLO- FLUD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTA.NCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION ING SILICA IRON CIUM SlUM SODIUM SIUM BONATE FATE RIDE RIDE TEATS BORON PORTED SATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICRONHOS pH RATIO
(ft) UNIT (Si02) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (K) (HCO3) (SO4) (Cl) (F) (NO3) (B) AS CaCO3  AT 25* C) (RAE)
ST-40-37-801 1,460 Aug. 13, 1965 Khe, Rho -- 0.14 6 1 364 -- 610 111 129 5 C0.4 -- 1,230 917 21 98 1,648 8.1 36.0
39-101 1,865 Sept. 19, 1968 Rho 8 .56 6 3 291 -- 432 98 148 1.2 C .4 -- 770 -- 28 96 1,290 8.4 23.9
108 1, 500 Sep t. 20, 1968 Khe 16 .42 7 4 290 -- 445 214 51 2. 1 C .4 -- 800 -- 34 95 1, 270 7. 9 21. 8
204 1,914 Oct. 26, 1961 Rho -- .01 3 1 284 -- 432 100 70 .9 C .4 -- 810 671 11 98 1,344 8.2 35.3
204 1,914 Aug. 2, 1965 do. -- < .02 3 1 275 -- 437 97 62 1.2 C .4 -- 880 655 13 98 1,145 8.5 34.2
302 2, 096 June 24, 1965 Rho 15 -- 5 1 242 -- 439 96 51 1. 5 C .4 -- 6 30 -- 17 97 1, 026 8. 2 25. 7
502 1,560 June 25, 1965 Rhe 10 -- 17 2 320 -- 433 221 105 2.5 < .4 -- 890 -- 51 93 1,460 8.3 19.3
702 1, 888 July 19, 1965 Rho -- .06 6 1 282 -- 444 83 116 2. 2 < .4 -- 950 709 18 97 1, 320 8. 5 27. 9
40-101 2,391 Sept. 13, 1967 do. -- < .02 t 6 -- 253 -- 427 125 48 1.5 < .4 -- 870 644 16 -- -- 8.5 --
702 2,640 Nov. 18, 1964 do. -- -- t 6 -- 253 -- 451 93 60 1.2 < .4 -- 870 636 15 -- 1,135 8.5 --
2/ 46-101 1,500 Sept. 27, 1967 do. -- .2 3 2 350 -- 555 70 175 2 .0 -- 900 875 16 98 -- 8.3 38.1
402 1,494 Sept. 5, 1951 do. 14 .16 9 4 * 327 -- 494 120 156 2 1.6 -- 862 877 39 95 -- 7.8 22.9
402 1,494 Mar. 5, 1965 do. 15 -- 6 2 340 -- 493 123 154 2.5 < .4 -- 890 -- 23 97 1,460 8.0 30.8
402 1,494 Jan. 13, 1966 do. -- .04 4 2 329 -- 466 97 160 2 2.5 -- 1,070 826 16 98 1,560 8.4 34.1
2! 403 1,561 July 30, 1957 do. -- 0 -- 3.1 289.46 -- 300 115 168 --- -- -- 848 724 13 98 -- 8.9 35.0
403 1,561 Feb. 14, 1962 do. -- .05 4 1 332 -- 458 93 171 1.4 .9 -- 936 828 13 98 1,560 8.2 39.0
2' 601 1,565 Jan. 9, 1943 Rhe 12 .02 7.2 4.5 372 3.8 387 284 131 1.8 1 -- 1,037 1,008 36 95 -- 8.4 27.0
601 1,565 Feb. 14, 1962 do. -- .12 9 8 415 -- 439 315 174 2 .4 -- 1,248 1,140 55 94 2,080 8.3 24.1
602 1,565 Apr. 5, 1965 do. 16 -- 5 2 327 -- 444 222 88 2.2 < .4 -- 880 -- 22 97 1,380 8.3 30.3
602 1,565 July 15, 1965 do. -- .12 5 2 322 -- 440 210 87 2.3 2 -- 1,070 846 -- 97 1,520 8.4 29.8
801 1,680 Feb. 8, 1967 Rho -- 0 6 0 350 -- 505 105 160 1.3 0 0.4 900 871 14 98 -- 8.3 39.1
2' 47 -401 1, 565 Jan. 9, 1943 Rh e 6. 5 35 17 15 * 611 -- 484 719 198 3. 2 . 2 - - 1, 830 1, 843 104 93 -- 8. 0 26. 1
401 1,565 Oct. 25, 1961 do. -- .14 9 5 392 -- 458 302 124 2.4 < .4 -- 1,122 1,060 41 95 1,870 8.1 25.8
403 1,535 Apr. 5, 1965 do. 16 -- 11 9 450 -- 466 433 154 3 < .4 -- 1,310 -- 67 94 2,010 7.9 24.2
403 1,535 Feb. 15, 1966 do. -- .18 12 8 449 ~ -- 470 432 155 2.9 < .4 -- 1,294 -- 63 94 2,336 8.1 24.7
* Sodium and potassium calculated as sodium (Na)tCalcium and magnesium calculated as calcium (Ca)
LABORATORY CONDUCTING ANALYSIS:
2/ Microbiology Service Laboratories
.2 U.S. Geological Survey Laboratory
.2 Laboratory unknown
2' Pope Touting Laboratories
2' Trinity Testing Laboratories
g' Texas A&M University
7' Curtis laboratories
2' North Texas State University Research Laboratory































Domestic or livestock well
Oil or gas well
- 8
Unused or abandoned well
Solid circle indicates flowing wel
Line above wel number indicates chemical
analysis given in Table 5
cation of Selected






Table 1. --Records of Selected Waler Wells
Water-bearing soil R wb, Woodbine Groap; Rea, Edwards and associated limestones; KR, Fredericksburg Group; Rp, Paluxy Formation; Rgr, Glen Rose Formation;
Ka, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Khe, Hens ell Member of the Travis Peal Formation; Epe, Pearsall Member of the Travis
Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston Member of Rho Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozo ic rocks undifferentiated.
Method of lift and type of power: A, air; C, cylinder; E, electric; 0, gas, butane or diesel engine; H, hand pump; J, jet; N, none; Hg, natural gas;
B, reciprocating; Sub, submersible; T, turbine; H, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
Use of waler : 5, domestic; End, industrial; Err, irrigation; H, none; F, public supply; 5, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted in remarks column.
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DEAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW RAND DATE OF METHOD ODE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKB
(ft) (in.) (ER) UNIT (fR) DATUM LIFT WATER
[(R) __________- ____ ____ _____________________________
*TR-5B-57-90E City of BuckhoLts Layne Texas Co. E957 3,44B E4 40 Rho 510 + Apr. 30, 1957 T, B F Blotted from 3,191 Rn 3,369 and 3,363 to 3, 4E3 ER.
B BED + 6 Apr. 1, 1969 7-1/2 Reported flowed 274 gpm on Apr. 1, 1957. Cemented
7 3,191 Ifrom 3,191 fR Rn surface. Temp. 138*F. Texan Water
5 3,448 [DevelopmenR Board observation well.
a For chemical analysis of water, see Table 5.
1For drillers' log of well, see Table 3.
2/ Bloctric logs in files of Rhe Texas Waler DevelopmenR Board, Astin, Texas.
3For waler-level measurements, see Table 4.
MI LAM COUNTY
Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
Type Log: E, Electric.
Logs in Texas Water Development Board files
WELL OPERATOR
T K-58-15-801 Buescher and
Clarkeson






202 D. H. Bolin




10-901 D. H. Byrd




H. H. Coffield No. 1
Anna Belle Smith,
et al. N o. 1
Gus P. Schran No. 1
Campbell No. 1
F. Fitzgerald No. 1
R. L. King No. 1
E. H. McWilliams No. 1
W. F. Crawford No. 1
Green No. 1
Adque Estate No. 1
P. H. Perry No. 1
APPROX MATE

















































Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells
THICKNESS DEPTH
(FEET) (FEET)
Well TK-58-07-901 Well T K-58-07-901 -Continued
Owner: City of Buckholts











Hard shale and chalk
Soft shale and chalk
Chalk and hard shale
Chalk and gray shale
Chalk
Gray, blue, and yellow shale











Lime and shale streak s




Sandy lime and shale (loose)
Shale












































































few streaks of sandy lime
Sandy lime
Shale and sandy lime
Lime
Lime and shale
Shale and lime streaks
Hard shale and lime
Lime and shale
Sandy lime
Lime and shale streaks
Sandy lime
Lime and shale streaks
Sandy lime and shale
Lime and shale streaks
Sandy lime
Hard lime
Sandy lime and shale streaks










Sandy lime and sand
Shale with sandy streaks
Shale and sand breaks







































Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Milam County-Continued
Well TK-58-07-901 -Continued Well TK-58-07-901 -Continued
Shale and lime





Shale and sandy streaks
Hard shale


























Table 4.-Water Levels in Selected Wells
Water levels: Reported water levels are given to the nearest foot; measured
water levels are given to the nearest tenth or hundredth of a





Owner: City of Buckholts
Apr. 30, 1957 Flowed
Feb. 21, 1966 + 23.5
May 2, 1967 + 19.5
Mar. 18, 1968 + 12.62
Apr. , 1969 + 6
- 437 -
MILAN COUNTY
Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Hello
(Analyses given are in milligrams per liter except percent sodium, specific conductance, pH, and sodium adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing unit: Nub, Woodbine Group; Nea, Edwards and associated limestones; Ni, Fredericksburg Group; Np, Paluxy
Formation; Ngr, Glen Rose Formation; Rh, Antlers Formation; Ntp, Travis Peak Formation; Rhe, Hensell
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Npe, Pearsall Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids :"Reported" - as appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Texas Water Development Board personnel using sum of constituents
in "reported" analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" sum.
Analyses by Texas State Department of Health unless indicated by footnote.
DEPTH WATER DISLE OISSPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OF SEAR - CAL - AGRE - POTAS- SUGAR- SUL - OSLO- PLOD- NI - RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION INC SILICA IRON CIUM STUN SODIUM SIUM DONATE PATE RIDE RIDE TEATS BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMHOS pH RATIO
(it) UNIT (5i0
2 ) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (K) (HCO3) (SO4) (Cl) (F) (NO3) (B) AS CaCO3  AT 25* C) (EAR)
TX-58-07-901 1510 Mar. 5, 1957 -- 16 0.50 180 62 * 2,003 -- 334 3,175 1,050 -- -- -- 6,823 6,651 705 86 8,700 8.2 52.9
901 1,810 Mar. 8, 1957 Nea 19 1.2 280 82 * 1,962 -- 305 3,200 1,100 -- -- -- 7,154 6,794 910 80 9,160 8.5 26.5
1, 878
J901 3, 373 Mar . 20, 1957 Rho 19 7. 4 63 18 * 56 9 -- 372 882 174 -- -- -- 2, 039 1, 915 232 84 2, 854 7. 52 16. 3
3, 398
901 3, 192 Apr . 1, 1957 d o. 25 2. 8 62 18 * 547 -- 333 88 9 156 -- -- -- 1, 987 1, 864 230 84 2, 725 7. 6 15. 8
3, 414
901 3,448 Aug. 30, 1957 do. -- 1.56 60 19 540 -- 327 870 146 1.8 C 0.4 -- 1,800 -- 230 84 3,000 7.4 15.6
901 3, 448 Jan. 1959 do. -- 6. 94 60 17 * 534 -- 245 900 151~ 1. 8 .4 -- 1, 980 1, 791 220 84 3, 300 7. 3 15. 7
901 3, 448 Aug. 10, 1965 d o. -- .34 59 18 540 -- 312 900 1531 2. 5 3 -- 1, 990 1, 829 222 84 3, 248 7. 9 15. 8
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Domestic or livestock well
Oil or gas well
Unused or abandoned well
Solid circle indicates flowing well
Is
ne above well number indicates chemical















Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells
Water-bearing soil: : Rwb, Woodbine Group; Rea, Edwards and associated limestones; RE, Fredericksburg Group; Rp, Paluxy Formation; Rgr, Glen Rose Pormation;
Ra, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Rhe, Hensell Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Kpa, Pearsall Member of the Travis
Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston Member of the Travis Peak Formation; P, Paleozo ic rocks undifferentiated.
Method of lift and type of power: A, air; C, cylinder; 5, electric; 0, gas, butane or diesel engine; H, hand pump; J, jar; H, none; Hg, natural gas; R, reciprocating;
Sub, submersible; T, turbine; W, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
Use of waler :5, domestic; End, industrial; Irr, irrigation; N, none; P, public supply; 5, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted in remarks column.
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DEAN- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD UDE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEADURENENT oF oF REMARKS
(Et) (in.) (El) UNIT (fE) DATUM LEFT WATER
_____(Et)
* TL-41-20-60E City of Priddy James Mthew Adams 1950 350 10 -- Rhe L,565 200 E95O C, E P ...
6 350 3
602 do. do. 1950 355 -- -- do. 1,565 -- -- C, E F Temp. 70*F.
3
27-601 Grady Hancock Henry Hart E916 EGG 6 -- Rtp 1,430 53 Mar. 5, 1961 Sub, E 0 Texas Waler Development Board observations
55.40 Mar. E3, E96B E/2 well. 2,
* . 602 Mrs. Ora B. Wilson Cooks Water Well 1966 106 5 106 Rho 1,435 40 May 21, 1966 Sub, E 0 Perforated from 66 to 96 ft. Cemented from
Service .. 1/2 5 ft to surface. Temp. 70*F. 9,
26-401 W. R. Lindsey Watson Drilling 1957 165 5 165 Rp, Rgr 1,590 60 May 4, 1961 C, W 0, 5 Perforated Ero 145 to 165 it. Pomp set at
53.33 Mar. 14, 1969 - - 150 ft. Reported yield 13 gpm. Cemented
from 5 ft to surface. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. 2,/3,
29-701 Joe White .-- 1954 410 5 410 Rtp 1,550 150 . May 10, 1961 C, E 0, 5 --
702 Raymond H. Williams Leon DrillinE Co. -- 374 . 4 374 Rhe 1,560 250 -- Sub, S D Slotted from 328 to 350 and 355 to 370 ft.
1-1/2 Reported yield 10 gpm. Gravel packed.
Cemented from 300 to 320 ft. 2,
35-301 Walton Daniels -- -- 123 3 -- Rtp 1,400 34.98 Jan. 20, 1966 N N Texas Water Development Board observation
37.8 Mar. 14, 1969 well. 2,3,
302 Rock Spring School -- -- 54 6 -- do. 1,400 41.21 Jan. 20, 1966 H H ..
601 James B. McCoy -- -- 80 -- -- Rho 1,385 6 May 11, 1961 Sub, E 0, 5 Texas Water Development Board observation
24.2 Mar. 14, 1969 1/4 well. 2
36-201 City of Goldthwaite S. S. Thate 19.55 478 10 404 do. 1,665 405 1955 N N Slotted from 416 Em 457 ft. Reported yield
8 475 414.46 Apr. 12, 1967 30 gpm. Cemented from 404 ft to surface.
Texas Water Development Board observation
- well. 9/2/2
202 do. Layne Texas Co. 1949 405 10 340 do. 1,612 285 . 1949 T, S P Slotted frm 335 to 405 ft. Reported yield
8 405 357 Dec. 9, 1959 25 . 132 gpm. Cemented from 340 ft to surface. 2,
334.64 Mar. 3, 1965
203 do do. 1945 353 10 303 do. 0,572 235 1945 T, S P Perforated. Pumping level 307 ft .at 685 gpm
8 353 304 1959 15 in Aug. 1945. Cemented from 303 ft to surface. 2
266 Mar. 12, 1963
311.3 Mar. 3, 1965
204 do. . do. 1945 370 10 300 do. 1,590 244 Dec. 9, 1959 T, E P Open hole completion from 300 to 370 ft.
263 June 21, 1963 15 Reported yield 40 gpm. 2,
401 -- -- -- 107 6 . -- Rtp 1,445 67.00 Jan. 20, 1966 Sub, S D Texas Water Development Board observation
67.08 Mar. 14, 1969 1/2 well. 2,
* 37-302 Darrell Head Jack Blaker 1939 215 5 200 Rhe 1,393 75 How. 26, 1960 C, S D Open hole completion from 200 to 215 ft.
1 Temp. 70*F.
See footnotes at end of table.
MILLS COUNTY
Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OP DEAN- WATER OP LAND BELOW LAND DATE IF METHOD UDE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh REARING SURFACE DURPACE MEASUREMENT oF oF REMARKS
(ER) (in.) (it) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIPT WATER
______(ft)
TL-41-37-303 Joe Green Jack Blaker 1941 213 5 213 Rhe 1,405 92.74 Apr. 12, 1966 C, N I Texas Water Development Board observation
92.5 Mar. 14, 1969 well. jy
801 N. L. Berry Watson Drilling 1960 365 8 320 do. 1,530 245 Asg. 1960 C, E D, S Open hole completion from 320 to 365 ft.
Reported yield 10 gpm. ),
802 R. C. Sorry -- Row -- 320 5 320 do. 1,505 183.86 Mar. 13, 1968 Sob, E 5, 5 Slotted. Pump set at 285 ft. Temp. 71'P.
185.9 Mar. 14, 1969 Texas Water Development Board observation
well. 3
* 38-101 B. L. Harper Watson Drilling 1955 325 5 325 do. 1,430 250 1955 Sub, 1 0, 5 Perforated from 284 to 325 ft. Pumping level
251.4 Mar. 14, 1969 315 ft at 12 gpm in June 1955. Pump set at
313 ft. Reported yield 3 gpo. Cemented frum
5 ft to surface. Temp. 72*F. Temas Water
Development Board observation well.
44-202 P. R. Jordan -- Arrowood 1951 120 10 -- Rtp 1,320 12 May 10, 1961 J, E 5, 5 Texas Water Development Board observation well.3
6 120 5.28 Mar. 14, 1969
302 Layton Slack Smart Drilling 1967 340 5 325 Rgr, Rtp 1,490 135 May 11, 1967 Sub, E S Open bole completion from 5 to 217 and 325 to
and Supply 151 May 13, 1967 3/4 340 ft. Slotted from 238 to 260 and 282 to 325
ft. Pump set at 310 ft. Reported yield 4
gpm. 1/ g
* 45-401 Leon Johnson Ollie Vernon 1958 315 5 315 Rho 1,505 165 1958 C, 1 5, 5 Perforated from 275 to 315 ft. Reported yield
Clary 134.87 Mar. 14, 1969 10 gpm. Temp. 71*F. Texas Water Development
Board observation well.
*For chemical analysis of water, see Table 5.
)/ For drillers' 1og of well, see Table 3..
2/ Electric 1ogs in files of the Texas Water Development Board, Austin, Texas.
SFor water-level measurements, see Table 4.
MILLS COUNTY
Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
Type Log: E, Electric.
Logs in Texas Water Development Board files
WELL OPERATOR




29-501 R. K. Stoker
601 Beard and Tullous
36-502 Robert McCulloch
601 R. K. Stoker




Fred Johnson No. 1
J. H. Priddy No. 1
Grelle No. 1
J. B. Pfleugger No. 1
RahI No. 1
Fletcher No. 1
J. S. Ownes No. 1
Jim Soules No. 1
APPROX MATE












































Owner: Mrs. Ora B. Wilson
















Owner: City of Goldthwaite










Owner: W. R. Lindsey
Driller: Watson Drilling
Black soil and fine rock











Owner: Raymond H. Williams

























































































































































Owner: City of Goldthwaite
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
Surface soil
Yellow clay and sand














Green shale (soft and gummy)
Soft green shale
Sand and sandy lime
Red rock (hard)
Red shale and sandy lime
(red, hard)
Red shale and red lime shale
Red shale and red lime sand
(hard)
Red shale and sandy lime (hard)
White lime (extra hard)
Sandy lime (hard)
White, sandy lime (hard)
Water sand and gravel

































































Owner: City of Goldthwaite
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
Sand and gravel
Yellow sand rock













Lime and red rock
Sand (dry)







Sand and lime - red rock
and fine gravel
Lime and sandy shale
Very limy sand and gravel
Shaly, limy sand
Lime and shale


































































Owner: City of Goldthwaite
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
Black soil
Gravel and sand rock
Yellow sand rock
Gray lime and shale
Sand, water (6 gpm)
Shale
Lime and shale
Sand, lime, and shale
White, sandy lime
Red rock
Sand and red rock
Sand and shale




































































Driller: Smart Drilling and Supply
Yellow clay, soft
Firm, yellow clay rock
Yellow clay, soft










Tan, OK, good drilling,
little hard
Brown with green tint, soft
Gray with green tint, soft
Gray shale, soft,
little gummy
Gray shale, firm (OK)
Gray shale
Sandy, sand rock (1/4 gpm)
Brown lime, firm, cuttings
look water, but no water
Soft, brown limestone,
very coarse, no water
Firm, brown limestone,
no water
Hard limestone with pink rock
mixed in, makes tan mud
Firm, brown limestone
with other rock
Hard, tan, white rock,
makes pink mud
Firm, tan and white rock,
makes pink mud
Gray shale and clay
Gray shale and limestone
combined, makes pink
or tan mud
Hard limestone, some pink
rock mixed in (1/2 gpm)
Firm lime and red rock
Soft, red clay with white
rock mixed in
Sand, and sand rock,
some red rock
Clay, red, yellow, and green
Lime and red rock
Hard, white limestone
Soft, yellowish green rock
Hard, sandy rock






















































Table 4.-Water Levels in Selected Wells
Water levels: Reported water levels are given to the nearest foot; measured
water levels are given to the nearest tenth or hundredth of a
foot. Measurements are below land surface.
C

















Apr. 12, 1967 29.67
Mar. 14, 1969 24.2
Well T L-41-36-201
Owner: City of Goldthwaite
1955 405
Nov. 10, 1955 365
Dec. 12, 1955 380
Mar. 28, 1956 405
May 24, 1961 404
June 1, 1961 404
July 28, 1962 402
Apr. 13, 1966 401.61
Aug. 26, 1966 406.42
Sept. 26, 1966 418.0
























































Owner: B. L. Harper
1955 250
Mar. 13, 1968 251.17























































Owner: James B. McCoy
May 11, 1961
























Table S. --Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wells
(Analyses given are in milligrams per liter except percent sodium, specific conductance, pM, and sodium adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing omit: Kwb, Woodbine Group; lea, Edwards and associated limestones; Kf, Fredericksburg Group; Kp, Falumy
Formation; Kgr, Glen Rose Formation; Ka, Antlers Formation; Ktp, Travis Peak Formation; Khe, Wensell
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Kpe, Fearsall Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Kho, Mosston
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Faleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids : "Reported" - an appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Temas Water Development Board personnel using sum of constituents
in "reported" analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (multiplying by 1.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" sm
Analyses by Temas State Department of Wealth unless indicated by footnote.
DEPTH WATER DISSGLVED3 SOLIDS SPECIFIC SODIUM
IF DATE GF BEAR- CAL- MI- POTAS- BICAR- SUL- CMLI- PLUG- WI- RECALCU- TITAL CIWDUCTAMCI ADSGIFTIOM
WILL WELL CGLLECTIGN ING SILICA 1RGN CIUM SIUM SODIUM SIM BGNATE FATE RIDE RIDS TIATE B0RGM REPORTED LATED HARDNESS PERCENT (MICRO 05S p6 RATING
(ft) UNIT (DiG2) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Ma) (K) (WCG3) (104) (Cl) (F) (MI3) (B) AS Call3 SIDIUM AT 250 C) (SAR)
TL-41-20-601 351 June 19, 1959 Kho 14 1.37 51 47 151 -- 423 211 48 1.2 <10.4 -- 864 731 321 51 1,440 7.5 3.7
6G2 355 Sept. 3, 1961 do. 12 -- 50 47 136 -- 418 213 45 1.5 < .4 -- 710 -- 320 49 1,120 7.6 3.4
27-602 106 do. Kho 13 -- 110 62 32 -- 392 32 68 0.6 168 -- 680 -- 530 12 1,116 7.4 G.6
36-212 405 Aug. 10, 1949 do. 12 .6 68 49 * 129 -- 433 157 92 .8 2.2 -- 746 724 367 43 -- 8.0 2.9
2G3 353 June 15, 1946 do. 10 .16 60 53 * 116 -- 415 153 103 1.8 < .4 -- 7G9 -- 388 41 -- 7.4 2.7
204 370 June 7, 1948 do. 13 .19 62 56 * 106 -- 433 155 71 .9 .9 -- 670 -- 335 37 -- 7.5 2.4
1) 37-302 215 Noy. 28, 1960 Khe 11 -- 60 44 * 147 -- 312 250 92 1.1 3 -- 782 761 330 49 1,220 7.0 3.5
602 320 Dept. 3, 1966 do. 9 -- 41 26 227 -- 377 240 101 1.8 1 -- 830 -- 209 70 1,450 7.7 6.9
38-101 325 do. do. 10 -- 88 29 86 -- 354 152 60 .8 1 -- 600 -- 342 36 960 7.5 2.1
45-401 315 do. Kho 13 -- 63 34 36 -- 399 55 44 .9 .14 -- 476 -- 379 17 813 7.3 .8
* Sodium and potassium calculated as sodium (Ma)
SABORATIRY CINDUCTIMG AMALYSID:


















Oil or gas well
Unused or abandoned
Solid circle indicates flowi
Line above well number indical








Location of Selected Wa


























Table 1.--Records of Selected Water Wells
Water-bearing unit :Rwb, Woodbine Group; Ea, Edwards and associated limestones; Kf, Fredericksburg Group; Ep, Paluxy Formation; Rgr, Glen Rose Formation;
Ka, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Trawis Peak Formation; Rho, Hensell Member of the Trawis Peak Formation; Rpe, Pearsall Member of the Trawis
Peak Formation; Rho, Houston Member of the Trawis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Method of lift and type of power :A, air; C, cylinder; E, electric; G, gas, butane or diesel engine; H, hand pump; J, jet; N, none; Hg, natural gas; R, reciprocating;
Sub, submersible; I, turbine; We, windoill.Number indicates horsepower.
Use of water :0, domestic; End, industrial; Err, irrigation; N, none; F, public supply; 5, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted in remarks column.
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABDVE (+) GE
DATE CF DIAM- WATER CF LAND BELUW LAND DATE UP METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETSER DEPTH SEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT UP UP REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (it) UNIT (Pt) DATUM LIPT WATEE
_____(ft)
TY-33-58-401 Clifferd William -- -- 900 -- -- Kwb 541 50 June 11, 1968 -- N
502 Prost Gin Co. -- 1939 1,290 -- -- do. 520 346 July 18, 1968 Sub, S End
3
701 J. C. Pry -- 1910 900 4 -- do. 528 250 1967 C, E D Pump set at 250 ft. Temp. 81*F.
_______ _________ ___________ 1 1/2 _________________________________
* For Chemical analyuiu of water, see Table 5.
0,
NAVARRO COUNTY
Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
Type Log: E, Electric.
Logs in Texas Water Development Board files
WELL OPERATOR
TY-33-58-601 F. W. Wilson
39-02-202 J. K. Wad ley
501 Dobbson
03-401 Falcon Oil Co.
12-101 W. M. Coats and
Danciger Oil
and Refining Co.
603 Bond Oil Co.
LEASE AND WELL
Sheppard No. 1
P. Cook No. 1
Davie Cook No. 1


































Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water Prom Selected Hello
(Analyses given are in milligrams per liter except percent sodies, specific conductance, pH, and sodium adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing unit: Kwb, Woodbine Group; Rea, Edwards and associated limestones; Ef, Predericksburg Group; Kp, PaluxyPormation; Rgr, Glen Rose Pormation; Ka, Antlers Pormation; Rtp, Travis Peak Pormation; Khe, HensellMember of the Travis Peak Pormation; Kpe, Pearsall Menber of the Travis Peak Pormation; Rho, Hosston
Member of. the Travis Peak Pormation; P, Paleocoic rocks undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids : "Reported" - as appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Texas Water Development Board personnel using sum of constituentsin "reported"' analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" sum.
Analyses by Texas State Department of Health unless indicated by footnote.
DISSOLVED SOLIDSDEPTH WATER SPECIFICOP DATE OP SEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- EL- CHL0- PLOD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCER
WELL WELL COLLECTION IWG SILICA IRON CIUM SIUM SODIUM SIUM DONATE PATE RIDE RIDE TEATS BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMHOS pH
(ft) UNIT (5i0
2
) (Pe) (Ca) (Hg) (Na) (K) (HCO
3
) (SO4) (Cl) (P) (NO3) (B) AS CaCO3 AT 25* C)
STY-33-58-502 1,290 July 18, 1968 Rwb 13 -- 3.5 1.6 846 3.1 924 372 500 4.7 0.5 -- 2,200 -- 15 99 3,560 8.2
701 900 June 11, 1968 do. 12 -- 5.8 1.6 672 1.3 708 520 252 4.6 11 -- 1,830 -- 21 98 2,940 7.9
LABORATORY CONDUCTING ANALYSIS:
























Domestic or livestock well
Oil or gas well
Unused or abandoned well
Solid circle, indicates flowing well
50|
Line above well number indicates chemical
analysis given in Table 5
SI
ocation of Selected Water,


















Table 1.--Records of Selected Water Wells
Water-beariog osit :Kwh, Woodbine Group; Kea, Edwards and associated limestones; Kf, Fredericksburg Grosp; Kp, Palsxy Formation; Kgr, Glen Rose Formation;
Ka, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Khe, Hensell Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Kpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis
Peak Formation; Rho, Ho sston Member of the Travis Peak Formation; P, Pa leozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Method of lift and type of power :A, air; C, cylinder; E, electric; G, gas, butane or diesel engine; H, hand pomp; J, jet; N, none; Ng, natural gas; R, reciprocating;
Sub, submersible; T, turbine; W, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
Use of water :I, domestic; Ind, industrial; Irr, irrigation; N, none; F, public supply; 5, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted in remarks column.
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABIVE (+) OR
OATS OF 11AM- WATER OF LAND BEL0W LAND OATS OF METHOD U5E
WILL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WILL STIR DEPTh SNARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT UP OF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (it) UNIT (it) DATUN LIFT WATER
______ ____(it)
* XJ-32-41-902 J. S. Sanderson Wallen Pluckett 1946 288 8 45 Khe, 760 + 4 Sept. 18, 1950 J, I D Slotted from 169 to 189 and 229 to 248 ft. Open
7 125 Kpe, 4.59 Mar. 26, 1969 hole completion from 248 to 288 ft. Reported
5 248 Rho yield 6 gpm. Temp. 68*F. Temas Water Devel-
opment Board observation well. 2i I
* 43-402 8. 8. Halbert N. S. Seward 1945 200 5 34 Khe 600 + 31 Sept. 9, 1950 C, H S Teas Water Development Board observation
3.75 Mar. 21, 1969 well.
404 I. W. Keller do. 1946 200 6 20 do. 600 + 23 Sept. 15, 1950 C, W S Reported flows 3 gpm. Temp. 68*F.
601 Capital Silica Co. Moore and Huffoan 1963 285 6 -- do. 770 75 July 1968 Sub, I Ind Open hole completion. Pump set at 125 ft.
702 Squaw Creek Cemetary James Russell 1945 359 5 -- Ktp 611 + 18 Sept.- 6, 1950 Sub, S Irr
Association + 19 Nov. 21, 1950 Flows
+ Sept. 14, 1960
703 W. B. Stewart -- 1904 374 5 22 Khe, 630 23.27 May 3, 1965 J, 1 0 Open hole completion from 22 to 374 ft. Teas
Kpe, 24.35 Mar. 21, 1969 Water Development Board observation well.
Kho
805 E. J. Doughty James Russell 1948 464 6 -- Ktp 640 8.98 Aug. 14, 1950 J, S S Slotted. Teas Water Development Board obser-
36.58 Mar. 21, 1969 1/2 vation well.
* 901 Teas Cedar Oil Co. Russell Brothers 1955 380 8 380 Khe 650 75 Sept. iS, 1960 T, S Ind Slotted from 320 to 380 ft. Reported yield
5 100 gpm. Temp. 72*F.
49-601 J. W. Tottenham Morris Pollack 1950 345 4 345 do. 1,095 128.90 Aug. 15, 1950 C, W S Slotted. Teas Water Development Board obser-
100.09 Mar. 26, 1969 valium well. gj
50-103 Roy Kenedy and -- -- 300 -- -- Rtp 715 100 Sept. 13, 1960 T, G Icr Pump set at 185 ft.
S. H. Lawrence
202 H. A. Wood -- -- 297 6 -- do. 718 + 2.50 Nov. 11, 1929 J, S D, S Reported yield 3 gpm. Teas Water Development
15.49 Mar. 26, 1969 1/4 Board observation well. g
203 Travis Wooley Morris Pollack 1950 284 8 144 Ktp 690 + 5 Sept. 16, 1950 Flows N Well reported to have flowed 25 gpm in 1950.
4 284 2 Sept. 13, 1960 Temp. 68*F. Abandoned.
+ July 22, 1968
* 303 City of Glen Rose Layne Teas Co. 1934 325 10 36 Rho 630 + S Sept. 12, 1934 T, I P Slotted from 286 to 325 ft. Reported
8 285 +1950 10 yield 246 gpm. Cemented from 286 ft to
5 325 10 1960 surface. Temp. 69*F. g
304 do. Morris Pollack 1954 352 8 -- Ktp 640 13 Sept. 21, 1960 T, I P Reported yield 250 gpm. Cemented
4 352 15
305 T. K. Blalock H. S. Seward 1945 120 6 30 Kgr 655 27.12 Sept. 16, 1950 J, 1 0 Open hole completion. ~Teas Water Development
28.10 Mar. 21, 1969 1/2 Board observation well. gf
a 701 Cedar Valley Ranch C. H. Stoner Drill- 1965 510 7 510 Rhe 1,060 350 June 3, 1965 Sub, S D, S Gun perforated with 93 shots 450 to 495 ft.
ing Co. 15 Pump set at 430 ft. Reported yield 80 gpm.
Cemented from 465 ft to surface. Temp. 76*F. 2
See footnotes at end of table.
C,,
SOMERVELL COUNTY
Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
For Chemical analysis of water, see Table 5.
Pot drillers' 1og of well, see Table 3.
Electric logs in files of the Texas Water Development Board, Austin, Texas.
For results of pumping tests, yields, and specific capacities of wells,
see Table 4, Volume I.
Por scarer-level measurements, see Table g/
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) GE
DATE UPF DIAM- WATEE GF LAND BELUW LAND DATE GF METNUD UGE
WELL OWNER DRILLER CUNPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh SEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT UP GF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (it) UNIT (Pt) DATUM LIPT WATER
______ ____(it)
* XJ-32-50-80l C. S. Montgomery George Namomock 1940 225 4 -- Rp E,EO8 180.64 Sept. 22, 1960 C, N D, S Pump set at 200 ft. Temp. 70*F. Texas Water
181.24 Development Board observation well. g(
* 51-101 Young Women's Layne Texas Co. 1924 277 2 -- Rho 600 + 20 June 19, 1930 A, S P Pump set at 154 ft. Reported yield 50 gpm.
Christian Assoc- 3
istion
205 V. N. Reeves N. S. Seward 1945 425 6 40 Ktp 610 + 1945 C, E 5, 5 Open hole completion from 40 to 425 ft.
10 Sept. 21, 1960 1/2
501 N. C. Pulley Morris Pollack 1949 370 -- 33 Kho 730 63.29 Sept. 14, 1950 C, S U Temp. 70*F. Texas Water Development Board
92.90 Mar. 21, 1969 3/4 observation well.
* 601 A. S. Smith James Russell 1948 375 6 -- do. 565 + 33 Dec. 4, 1950 J, E N Slotted. Temp. 70*F. Texas Water Development
4 375 24.92 Mar. 27, 1968 Board observation well.
701 D. A. Odom John Bulhannon -- 119 -- -- Kp 945 91.50 Aug. 11, 1910 C, N N Texas Water Development Board observation




Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
Type Log: D, Drillers'; E, Electric; S, Sample.








M. M. Bunt No. 1
Winston No. 1
William Rodgers No. 1

























































































Owner: M. M. Bunt




Lime and shale streaks ,
Sandy shale




Red bed (bottom Travis Peak)












Owner: City of Glen Rose




























Owner: Cedar Valley Ranch
Driller: C. M. Stoner Drilling Co.
Soil 1
Clay and small rock 2
Shell rock 62
Sand 55
Broken sand and rock 35
Lime rock 205
Mixed, sandy shale and lime 45
Sand 25
Red and green shale 35
Sand 35
Red and green shale 10
Well XJ-32-50-901
Owner: William Rodgers




























































Owner: T. H. Cousins












Lime and shale, hard





Soft sand, fresh water
Hard, broken sand
Sandy lime, broken sand
Lime hard





























. 16, 1950 + 4









Owner: B. B. Halbert





Owner: w. B. Stewart



















Reported water levels are given to the nearest foot; me
water levels are given to the nearest tenth or hundredth




Mar. 27, 1968 23.43




























































































Owner: J. w. Tottenham
Aug. 15, 1950 128.90
Sept. 16, 1960 101.7
May 14, 1963 100.14
May 14, 1964 100.35
May 3, 1965 101.31
Apr. 4, 1966 99.86
Mar. 27, 1968 100.34

























































































May 14, 1964 31.76
May 3, 1965 31.46
Apr. 4, 1966 32.11
Aug. 31, 1966 30.60
Sept. 28, 1966 28.02
Oct. 27, 1966 28.51
Nov. 29, 1966 28.61
Dec. 30, 1966 28.55
Mar. 15, 1967 30.32
May 3, 1967 30.15
June 8, 1967 32.92
June 30, 1967 34.80
Aug. 15, 1967 36.62
Sept. 14, 1967 43.41
Oct. 11, 1967 37.90
Dec. 12, 1967 27.11
Jan. 17, 1968 26.84
Feb. 9, 1968 24.88
Mar. 21, 1969 28.10
Well XJ-32-50-801
Owner: C. 0. Montgomery
Sept. 22, 1960 180.64




May 14, 1964 180.58
May 3, 1965 182.39
Apr. 4, 1966 181.65
Mar. 13, 1967 180.94
Mar. 28, 1968 181.60













































































































Table 5.--Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Hello
(Analyses Riven are in milligrams per liter except percent sodium, specific conductance, pH, and sodium adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing unit: Rwb, Woodbine Group; Rea, Edwards and associated limestones; RE, Fredericksburg Group; Rp, Paluxy
Formation; Rgr, Glen Rose Formation; Ra, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hensell
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Kpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston
Number of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleocoic rocks undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids : "Reported" - as appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Texas Water Development Board personnel using sum of constituents
in "reported" analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" sum.
Analyses by Texas State Department of Health unless indicated by footnote.
DISSOLVED SOLIDS
DEPTH WATER SPECIFIC SODIUM
OP DATE OP SEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POlAR- BICAR- SUL- CRL0- PLOD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION ING SILICA LEON CIUM SLUM SODIUM SIUM DONATE PATE EIDE RIDE IRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICRO HOS pH RATIO
(ft) UNIT (Sf0
2




) (CE) (F) (NO
3
) (B) AS CaCO
3  
AT 25* C) (EAR)
~/XJ-32-41-902 288 Sept. 16, L950 Khe, Kpe, 15 -- 46 36 * 49 -- 330 34 44 0.4 0.8 -- 387 -- 263 29 615 7.7 1.3
Rho
902 288 Sept. 16, 1968 do. 15 -- 44 34 54 -- 333 36 46 .4 < .4 -- 393 -- 248 32 674 7.7 1.5
S 43-402 200 Sept. 9, 1950 Rhe 11 -- 2.6 1.3 * 170 -- 394 36 15 -- -- -- 432 -- L2 97 709 8.1 22.4
901 380 Sept. 17, 1968 do. 12 -- 3 2 180 -- 409 67 19 .9 < .4 -- 493 -- 16 96 790 8.3 19.6
)/ 50-303 325 Mar. 3, 1949 Rho 15 -- 24 22 * 99 -- 391 20 16 -- 1.2 1.4 391 -- 150 59 652 7.7 3.5
304 352 AUg. 19, 1968 Rtp -- .24 21 18 107 -- 390 21 17 .3 < .4 -- 570 377 129 65 704 7.8 4.1
701 510 Sept. 16, 1968 Rho 15 .20 54 40 25 -- 360 24 27 .4 < .4 -- 362 -- 299 15- 640 7.7 0.6
801 225 do. Kp 17 -- 66 29 29 -- 320 59 23 .4 < .4 -- 380 -- 286 18 641 7.5 .7
S51-101 277 Sept. 9, 1950 Rho 14 -- 11 6.6 * 145 -- 352 39 15 -- 2.5 -- 421 407 54 85 646 8.5 8.5
501 370 Sept. 16, 1968 do. 14 -- 13 10 147 -- 366 67 17 1.2 < .4 -- 449 -- 75 81 725 7.9 7.4
601 375 Dec. 4, 1950 do. 12 -- 3.4 1.6 * 173 -- 363 56 14 -- .2 -- 451 438 15 96 727 8.4 19.3
a Sodium and potassium calculated as sodium (Na)
LABORATORY CONDUCTING ANALYSIS:















Domestic or livestock well
Oil or gas well
Unused or abandoned well
Solid circle indicates flowing well
621
Line above well number indicates chemical
analysis given in Table 5




































Location of Selected Water, Oil, and



















Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells
Water-bearing unit R wb, Woodbine Group; Rex, Edwards and associated limestones; Rf, Fredericksburg Group; Rp, Paluxy Formation; Rgr, Glen Rose Formation;
Ka, Antlers Formati on; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hensell Momber of the Travis Peak Formation; Kpa, Pearsall Member of the Travis
Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Method of lift and type of power: A, air; C, cylinder; N, electric; 0, gas, butane or diesel engine; H, hand pomp; J, jet; N, none; Hg, natural gas;
5, reciprocating; Sub, submersible; T, turbine; N, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
Use of water : 0, domestic; Ind, industrial; Irr, irrigation; N, none; F, public supply; 5, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted in remarks column.
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER op LAND BELOW LAND- DATE OP METHOD ODE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL BIER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE BURPACE MEASUREMENT OF oF REMARRB
(Et) (in.) (it) UNIT (fE) DATUM LIPT WATER
______ _____(Et)
* YD-57-32-601 T. H. Varner John Neine 1910 75 6 75 Rhe B50 65 July 1950 C, N D, B Well A-27 in 1957 Travis County report.
15.1 May 16, 1968 Temp. 70*F. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 3
* 801 Mrs. H. F. Hensel S. N. Sanford 1948 125 6 40 Rtp 765 40 1949 C, G 0, 5 Well A-25 in 1957 Travis County report.
34.03 May 15, 1968 1-1/2 Open hole completion from 40 to 125 ft.
Temp. 70*F. Texas Water Development
Board observation well.
802 do. -- -- 28 36 28 Rhe 770 23.35 June 2, 1966 C, N 0 Well A-26 in 1957 Travis County report.
23.1 May 16, 1969 Dug well with stone wall from 29 ft to
surface. Temp. 66*F. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. ~
* 803 R. H. Henry S. N. Sanford 1947 103 6 103 do. 960 74.32 July 13, 1950 J, E 0, 5 Well A-21 in 1957 Travis County report.
73.45 May 16, 1969 Temp. 70*F..Texas Water Development Board
observation well.
901 Mrs. H. P. Hensel -- 1944 75 6 -- do. 720 -- -- C, E 0, 5 Temp. 71*F.
* 40-201 J. 0. Singleton Doyle Baker 1949 159 4 159 Rho 760 101 1949 Sub, E 0, 5 Well B-9 in 1957 Travis County report.
89.34 May 16, 1968 Slotted. Temp. 73*F. Texas Water Development
Board observation well.
* 202 do. Wright Drilling Co. 1960 129 6 129 do. 725 -- -- C, E 0 Slotted. Temp. 73*F.
* 301 V. S. Grove Sterzing Ornlling 1965 425 7 39 do. 970 300 Sept. 20, 1965 Sub, E 1, 5 Open hole completion from 367 to 425 ft.
Co. 5 367 240.49 May 26, 1967 Pumping level 325 ft at 12 gpm on Sept.
20, 1965. Temp. 73*F.
302 J. N. Bridgewater Farrer Well Drilling 1963 180 7 179 do. 715 70 Dec. 12, 1963 Sub, E 0 Slotted. Pumping level 103 ft at 15 gpm
Co. 1/2 in Dec. 1966. Pump set at 168 ft.
303 Eomett Bone Sterzing Drilling 1962 210 6 210 do. 695 60 July 28, 1962 -- D Perforated from 165 to 185 ft. Cemented from
Co. 16.20 May 16, 1969 2 ft to surface. Texas Water Development Board
observation well.
304 Girl Scouts of do. 1966 256 7 226 Rtp 720 45 Mar. 4, 1966 Sub, S P Pumping level 56 ft at 23 gpm on Mar. 4,
America 4 256 39.22 May 17, 1966 1966. Cemented from 45 ft to surface.
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. ~
501 Lover Colorado River -- 1939 66 4 -- Rhe 760 41.49 Apr. 19, 1967 -- N --
Authority
* 801 Tom Timer Central Texas 1967 305 7 259 Rhe, Rho 920 180 Sept. 1967 Sub, E 0 Slotted from 100 to 110 and 265 to 305 ft.
Drilling Co., Inc. 5 305 126.12 May 17, 1968 3/4 Reported yield 18 gpm. Texas Water Development
Board observation well.
49-601 Fred N. Shields Relley Water Well 1952 928 4 928 Rho 1,190 -- -- N N Completed from 850 to 928 ft. Cemented from
Service 928 ft to surface. 3
See footnotes at end of table.
C)
TRAVIS COUNTY
Table 1.--Records of Selected Water Hells--Continued
T CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILE CMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS






















































































































































































Perforated from 826 to 834 ft. Cemented from
904 ft to surface.
Well K-29 in 1957 Travis County report.
Perforated from 775 to 815 ft. Cemented
from 821 ft to surface. 2!
Gun perforated with 10 shots 660 to 670 ft and
10 shots 690 to 700 ft. Cemented from 728 ft to
surface. Temp. 75*F.
Well A-ES in 1957 Travis County report.
Open hole completion from 30 to 375 ft.
Tenon Water Development Board observation
well.
Well A-17 in 1957 Travis County report.
Well destroyed in 1967.
Open hole completion from 44 to 400 ft.
Temp. 73*F.
Temp. 76*F. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 2!
Temp. 73*F. Supplies Jonestown, Texas.
Open hole completion from 33 to 427 ft.
Slotted from 535 to 630 ft. Pumping level
375 ft at 28 gpm. Temp. 73'F. Texas Water
Development Board observation well. Supplies
Jones town, Texas . 2
Open hole completion from 367 to 888 ft.
Estimated yield 28 gpm. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. g/
Open hole completion from 350 to 803 ft.
Estimated yield 28 gpm. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. 3/2!
Well C-6 in 1957 Travis County report.
Open hole completion from 20 to 513 ft.
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. 2!
Temp. 84*F.
Perforated from 326 to 631 and 694 to 799 ft.
Reported yield 36 gpm. Cemented from 20 ft
to sur face . 3/ 2/
Open hole completion from 68 to 365 ft.
Reported yield 36 gpm. Temp. 71*F. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. 2/ /
Temp. 70*F. Supplies Jonestown, Texas.
Temp. 69*F. Supplies Jonestown, Texas.





















































Table 1.--Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED- WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE I EASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (it) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIFT WATER











403 J. H. Shepler
501 John 0. Johnson
302 | -- Walters


























N. H. Glass and Son
Sterling Drilling
Co.


































1951 I 520 I 8 490 I Rho


















































































Open hole completion from 92 to 356 ft.
Temp. 72'P.
Open hole completion from 44 to 525 ft.
Temp. 72*P.
Open hole completion from 96 to 630 ft.
Pumping level 600 ft at 5 gpm in Apr. 1963.
Open hole completion from 208 to 545 ft.
Pump net at 390 ft. Pumping level 260 ft
at 15 gpm in Feb. 1963. Temp. 78'F.
Temp. 78*F.
Reported yield 15 gpm. Temp. 71*F. y/
Temp. 71*F.
Open hole completion from 207 to 345 ft.
Pumping level 200 ft at 12 gpm in 1966.
Texas Water Development Board observation
well.
Well C-Si in 1937 Travis County report.
Open hole completion from 14 to 422 ft.
Reported 80 ft drawdoun after bailing 5
gpm for 40 minutes. Temp. 73*F. j/
Open hole completion from 30 to 535 ft
with 20 ft liner opposite salt water sand
in the Glen Rose Formation. Pump set at
400 ft.
Slotted from 446 to 459 ft. Pumping level
244.31 ft at 23.5 gpm on Apr. 13, 1967. Pump
net at 400 ft. Cemented. Temp. 74*F. Texas
Water Development Board observation well.2
0pen hole completion from 25 to 422 ft.
Reported yield 5 gpm. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. g/
Well C-89 in 1957 Travis County report.
Open hole completion from 490 to 520 ft.
Pump net at 200 ft. Reported yield 10
gpm. Temp. 72*F.
Open hole completion from 44 to 422 ft.
Reported yield 10 gpm. Cemented from 5 ft
to surface. Temp. 69*F.
Open hole completion from 250 to 902 ft.
Temp. 61*F.
Well C-29 in 1957 Travis County report.
Temp. 66'F.
Well C-26 in 1937 Travis County Report.
See footnotes at end of table.
1938 422 6
1964 535 7
342 Nov. 9, 1938 C, N
231.5 June 1, 1966 C, H
90 Oct. 1965 Sub, EI






















Table 1.--Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABGVE (+) OR
DATE UP DEAN- WATER UP SAND BELOW LAND DATE UP METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh REARING jSURPACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT UP UP REMARKS
(it) (in.) (it) UNIT I(it) DATUM LIPT WATER

















902 Bureau of Reclamation,
0.5. Department of
the Interior




























































































































































































Well C-27 in 1957 Travis County report.
Open hole completion fron 340 to 440 ft.
Temp. 74*F.
Open hole completion iron S to 404 ft.
Pump set at 357 ft. Reported yield B gpo.
Cemented iron 5 ft to surface.
Open hole completion from 15 to 437 ft.
Reported yield B gpo. Cemented from 15 ft
to surface.
Well deepened from 417 to 709 it. Open
hole completion from 209 to 480 ft. Temp.
73*F. Well drilled to 709 ft and plugged
back to 460 ft.
Open hole completion from 20 to 215 ft.
Temp. 74'P.
Open hole completion from 44 to 512 ft.
Reported yield 15 gpm. Texas Water Development
Board observation well.
Temp. 71*F.
Open hole completion from 270 to 670 ft.
Reported yield 10 gpm.
Open hole completion from 22 to 407 ft.
Slotted from 606 to 627 and 665 to 675 ft. Pomp
set at 300 it. Measured yield 20 gpo. Temp.
70*F. Texas Water Development Board observation
well. 1
Well C-91 in 1957 Travis County report.
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. .4
Well C-92 in 1957 Travis County report.
Open hole completion from 555 to 641 ft.
Reported yield 24 gpo.
Well C-62 in 1957 Travis County report. Open
hole completion from 566 to 620 it. Drawdown
reported 3 ft after well was bailed at 40 gpo
for 3 minutes. 1
Well C-60 in 1957 Travis County report.
Open hole completion -from 12. to 598 it. Temp.
73*F.
Perforated from 500 to 548 and 680 tc 720 ft.
Pumping level 120 it at 27 gpo on Apr. 18,
1968. Cemented from 475 to 250 it. Temp. 76*F. 3'
Completed from 572 to 687 ft. Reported yield
15 gpo. Temp. 72*P. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. 6/
Well C-55 in 1957 Travis County report.
Perforated from 628 to 716 it. Reported yield 15
gpo. Well caved at 20 ft.






































Table E.--Recnrds nE Selected Water Wells--Cnntinued
CASINO WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) DOR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND I DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER - COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE I MEASUREMENT OF oF REMARKED
(Er) (in.) (EL) UNIT (Er) DATUM LIFT WATER













































































































































































































Well C-53 in 1957 Travis Caunty report.
Open hale campletian iran 80 En 260 Er.
Well 1-90 in 1957 Travis Canry report. Open
hale campletian iran 600 En 821 it. Well
plugged and ahandaned. ),
Well C-94 in 1957 Travis Caunty report.
Open hale campletias iran 600 En 650 it.
Water reported En be highly nineralized.
Well deepened Ermn 1,118 En 1,253 EL. Open
hale campletian Eram 960 En 1,253 Er.
Pumping level 200 Et at 6.3 gpm an Apr. 11,
12, 1967. Pumping level 321 Er at 23 gpm an
July 6, 1967. Pump set at 460 Er. Estimated
yield 25 gpm. Ohstructian at 1,100 Er. Texas
Water Develapment Beard ahservatian well. p2
Reported yield 45 gpm. Taes Water Develapment
Beard ahservatian well.
Open hale campletian Eran 407 En 650 Et.
Pumping level 350 El at 15 gpn an Oct. 29, 1965.
Temp. 75*F. g
Well 0-10 in 1957 Travis Canry report.
Well deepened iran 145 En 968 it. Open hale
campletian Eran 710 En 968 it. Texas Water
Develapnent Beard ahservatian well. 2I (
Well supplies McNeil, Texas.
Perforated. Reported yield 75 gpm. Well supplies
McNeil, Texas .
Open hale campletian iran 160 En 410 Er.
Reported yield 25 gpm. Well supplies McNeil,
Texas.
Open hale campletian iran 32 La 406 Er.
Reported yield 18 gpn. Cemented iran S it En
Open hale campletian Eran 15 En 396 ft.
Open hale cumplerian iran 63 En 370 Er.
Reported yield 21 gpm. .1
Open hale cumpletian iran 50 En 200 Er.
Reported yield S gpm. Cemented iran 3 Er En
surface.
Well D-72 in 1957 Travis Canry report.
Open hale campletian iran 228 En 610 Er.
Pumping level 236 it at 185 gpn an Ocr. 29,
1942. Cemented iran 228 Er La surface.
Well D-59 in 1957 Travis Canry report.
Open hale cumpletian iran 20 La 1,400 Er.
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TRAVIl COUNTY
Table 1. --Records of Selected Waler Wells--Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+t)OR
DATE OF DIAM- - WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD UDE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL BIER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(FE) (in.) (FE) UNIT (FE) DATUM LIFT WATER
___________________________ __________ ____ _____________________ FE -______________________________________________________(ft)___
* YD-58-41-301 I George FoUford
203 JDewitt Langford
303 David S. Barrow
401 Clifton S. Winstead
N. H. Glass and Son
George Spring
Drilling Co.
















































































































































Oct. 12, 1962 Sub, E
May 19, 1967
N)
Open hole completion from 482 to 489 ft.
Fump set at 360 ft. Reported yield 15 gpo.
Cemented from 475 ft to surface. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. 9,/9,
Perforated from 540 to 547 ft. Poop set at 500
ft. Cemented from 628 ft to surface. Temp.
700F.
Open hole completion from 480 to 499 ft.
Measured flow 1.75 gpm. Temp. 74*F. 2,
Open hole completion from 393 to 490 ft.
Estimated flow 3 gpm. Temp. 74'F.
Well C-79 in 1957 Travis County report.
Temp. 67"F. 9/
Open hole completion from 372 to 651 fE.
Pomp set at 400 ft. Cemented from 572 ft to
surface. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. L/ I g
Well 0-178 in 1957 Travis County report.
Screened from 860 to 920 ft. Reported yield
10 gpm. Cemented from 860 ft to surface. Well
drilled to 1,127 ft and plugged back to 920 ft. I
Well 0-168 in 1957 Travis County report.
Measured flow 40 gpm. Temp. 78'F.
Well 0-163 in 1937 Travis County report.
Slotted from 691 to 794 ft and open hole
completion from 794 to 1,135 ft. Pumping
level 230 ft at 50 gpm in Mar. 1950. Pomp
net at 430 ft. Temp. 83*F. Well drilled
to 1,138 ft. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. 9,9,
Open hole completion from 550 to 1,251 ft.
Texas Water Development Board observation
well.2
Well J-20 in 1937 Travis County report.
Well deepened from 690 to 716 ft in May 1951.
Open hole completion from 625 to 716 ft.
Reported drawdown 65 ft at 10 gpm after
pumping 1 hour. Pump set at 363 ft. ]/
Cemented from 449 to 649 ft. Well drilled
to 1,100 ft but plugged back to 930 ft.
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. 9,
Well H-217 in 1957 Travis County report.
Open hole completion from 857 to 931 ft.
Fomping level 482 ft at 17 gpm on Apr. 14,
1954. Reported yield 27 gpn. Texas Water






















Table l.--Recnrds nf Selected Water Wells--Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARRD
(Ft) (in.) (fE) UNIT (FE) DATUM LIFT WATER
___________ ________________ _______________ ______ _____ _____ ____ ______ _____ - (F) ___________ _____ _____ ____________________________(ft)___
505 E. H. Sheltos
306 Mike Butler
307 Ralph E. Jones
306 Nan Williams
701 Marshall and Troupe
602 Country Day School
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Well H-252 in 1937 Travis Cousty report.
Screened from 636 In 666, 774 Is 614, and 926 In
1,014 Ft. Poop set at 230 Fl. Reported yield
39 gpo. Cexenled from 229 El In surface. 2
Well H-210 in 1937 Travis County report.
Slotted from 925 In 965 ft. Draswdown 19 ft
after hailing for 11 minutes at 17 gpo.
Cemented from 4 El Is surface. Texas Waler
Development Board observation well. 1
Well H-ERR in 1957 Travis County report. Open
hole completion from 669 Is 766 ft. Pumping
level 316 fI at 16.7 gpo on May 13, 1953. Temp.
76*F. Well plugged and abandoned. Texas Waler
Development Board observation well. 2 gj
Well H-42 in 1957 Travis County report.
Pump set at 630 ft.
Well H-40 is 1937 Travis Counly report.
Well deepened from 336 Is 936 ft. Open hole
completion from 647 Is 936 ft. Pump set at
526 ft. Cemented from 602 fI 10 surface.
Well H-209 is 1937 Travis County report.
Slotted from 919 10 1,045 ft. Drawdown
approximately 160 fI after pumping 12. hours
at 15 gpo. Temp. 81*F..
Well H-lBS in 1937 Travis County report.
0pen hole cooplelion from surface In 279 ft
and from 300 10 500 ft. Reported drawdown 60
fI when bailing at 15 gpo in SepI. 1934.
Well J-22 in 1937 Travis County report.
Perforated. Temp. 74*F. Well originally
drilled as oil test 10 1,633 fI and plugged
bach 10 900 ftI. Texas Waler Development
Board observation well. 1
Well H-49 is 1937 Travis County report. Well
deepened from 922 10 1,043 ft.- 0pen hole
completion from 760 10 1,043 ft. Pomp set
at 320 ftI. Texas Waler Development Board
observation well.
Well H-205 in 1937 Travis Counly report.
0pen hole completion from 107 10 697 ft.
Reported yield 22 gpo. 1,/
Well H-206 in 1957 Travis Counly report.
Well deepened from 349 In 1,033 fI. Open
hole completion from 222 10 1,033 fI.
Reported yield 15 gpo.
Well H-197 in 1937 Travis County report.
Open hole completion from 703 10 676 fI.
Reported drawdown 190 ft when bailing at
22 gpo in Nov. 1934.
Well D-llR in 1937 Travis County report.
Reported yield 20 gpo. Well capped.





















Table 1. --Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
T CASING WATER LEVEL
I DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
I ~ DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW SAND DATE OF MEETHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER CMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTh BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEBABUBEMENT OF OF REMARKB1. -_______ -- (ft) (in.) (fE) UNIT (fE) DATUM LIFT WATER
_______ _______________________ ____ ___ __ ____ ____ (it - _______ ____ ________________________(ft)_
YD-58-43-401
1 State of Texas
5l-1Q2 j City of Austin



































































































































Well N-19 in 1957 Travis County report.
Reported flows 104 gpm when drilled.
Well destroyed. g
Well N-67 in 1957 Travis County report.
Flowing level +1.3 ft at 12.8 gpm on Nov. 23,
1964. Reported flow 60 gpm in 1990. Temp.
95*F. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. g
Well N-69 in 1957 Travis County report.
Open hole completion from 1,590 to 2,250 ft.
Flowing level +16.9 ft at 19.6 gpm on Oct.
15, 1964. Temp. 95*F. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. g
Well N-70 in 19S7 Travis County report.
Open hole completion from 1,400 to 2,025 ft.
Reported flow 170 gpm in 1899. Temp. 100*F. 2/
Well N-71 in 1957 Travis County report.
Flowing level 0 at 40 gpm on June 12, 1956.
Reported flow 200 gpm in 1938. 2/
Well 1-46 in 1957 Travis County report.
Screened from 2,941 to 3,001 ft. Flowing
level + 3.5 at 48.8 gpm on June 2, 1949.
Reported flow 150 gpm in 1936 and 110 gpm
on Mar. 20, 1941. Cemented from 1,807 ft to
surface. Temp. ll0*F. 2/
Well E-48 in 1957 Travis County report.
Perforated from -- to 2,560 ft. Reported
flow 70 gpm. Temp. 93*F. Casing collapsed
in 1910. 2/
Open hole completion 3,000 to 3,250 ft.
Pumping level 90 ft at 100 gpm. Cemented
from 3,000 ft to surface. Temp. 94*F. Well
originally drilled as oil test to 4,507 ft
and plugged back to 3,250 ft. 2/
Well N-87 in 1957 Travis County report.
Perforated from 1,709 to 1,731, 1,772 to 1,817,
1, 837 to 1,859, 1,879 to 2,077, 2,099 to 2, 118,
and 2,140 to 2,224 ft. Reported flow 112 gpm in
Oct. 1932. Reported yield 200 gpm in 1937.
Temp. 100*F. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 2/2//2
Well N-86 in 1957 Travis County report.
Reported flow 83 gpm in 1929. Temp. 94*F.
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. 2/











Table 1.--Records of Selected Water Wells--Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD UDE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARRE
(it) (in.) (ft) UNIT (it) DATUM LIFT WATER
______ _____(ft)
* YD-58-51-90E Clause Philquist Allen and BStlley 1929 3,008 10 114 Rho 480 + 92 Apr. 1929 N N Well L-31 in 1957 Travis County report.
6 2,719 + 80 1937 Open hole completion from 2,719 to 3,009. ft.
Reported flow 35 gpm on Dec. 9, 1939. Temp.
1OD*F. Originally drilled as oil test.
Well destroyed. 2/
*For chemical analysis of water, see Table 5.1/ For drillers' log of well, see Table 3.
Electric logs in files of the Texas Water Development Board, Austin, Texas.
For results of pumping tests, yields, and specific capacities of wells,
see Table 4, Volume I.
For water-level measurements, see Table 4.
01
TRAVIS COUNTY
Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
Type Log: D, Drillers'; E, Electric.





35-709 Texas Water Supply Co.
LEASE AND WELL
G. H. Rodgers No. 1
E. A. Jones No. 1
Bureau of Reclamation-






































Red clay with da
Tan, sand rock, I
Dark red clay
Red clay, sand, a




Owner: J. W. Bridgewater
Driller: Farrer Well Drilling Co.
irk gravel
hard
nd gravel (water) 1
)Ck
Fine white sand, second
Trinity, lots of water
Well YD-57-48-901
Owner: Fred W. Shields
Driller: Sterzing Drilling Co.




































Owner: G. H. Rodgers
























blue gumbo in layers
6 180
Lime, gypsum, blue gumbo in layers
Limestone
Limestone, hard
bulletin 5708) Shell, hard layers of limestone
0 20 Shale, shelly, shell, and
hard limestone, shale
10 120 in layers
0 570 Gumbo, brown and blue in layers
13 603 Sand rock
2 625 Gumbo, chocolate-colored
IS 640 Limestone, hard
2 702 Shale, brown and blue
11 743 Shale, brown and blue, boulders
3 746 Gravel, red, and gumbo
4 750 Limestone
5 755 Gumbo, red
3 758 Gumbo, blue, lime layers
3 761 Lime and blue gumbo in layers
9 790 Gumbo, blue, and lime layers
10 890 Lime and gypsum in layers
























































Shale and gumbo in thin layers
Shale, blue and brown,
gumbo with sand and sulfur
Gumbo, blue with sand
Shale, blue, and sand
Corrected depth
Shale, gumbo, boulders
Gumbo, blue and shale
Shale, blue and brown gumbo
Shale, gumbo, and lime
Gumbo, blue
Sand and lime
Lime, sand, and gumbo
Lime and sand
Sand, dark gray
Lime, and sand rock
Shale, black
Corrected depth










































Owner: J. Syd Wheless





















Hard, shop lime 5
Sandy 37
Streaks of red shale 5
Sand 7
Hard, green shale 6
Sand 11
Soft sand 21















Owner: E. A. Jones
Driller: Powers Production Co.
(Log from Texas Board of Water Engineers Bulletin 5708)
Limestone, gray, with
much gypsum 325 325
Sand 30 355
Limestone, grayish-white 30 385
Limestone, grayish-white,
and gypsum 11 396
Limestone, grayish-white 41 437
Limestone, grayish-white,
and pyrite 9 446
Sandstone, soft, fine 6 452
Sandy limestone 23 475
Sand 32 507
Sand, red 4 511
Sand and gravel 16 527
Sand 12 539
Sand, red 21 560
Sand and rock fragments, red 25 585
Sand, with some chert 45 630
Gravel, cherty, red and yellow 16 646
Clay,.blue, and rock fragments 34 680
Gravel 6 686
No record 9 695
Sandstone and shale,
dark gray, very hard 2,305 3,000
-478 -




Owner: Weldon S. Horton
Driller: Sterzing Drilling Co.
Surface

































Driller: S. W. Glass Drilling
(Log from Texas Board of Water Engineers Bulletin 5708)
Limestone, white and yellow 14 14
Limestone, gummy, blue 326 340
Limestone, blue, with grit 50 .390
Limestone, white, and sand 16 406
Sand 16 422
Well YD-58-33-615
Owner: Lula Lung Powell
















































Red bed 3 480
Red bed 14 494
Shale and sandy lime (from
500 ft on driller had
heaving shale problems) 181 675
Well YD-58-33-701
Owner: Bureau of Reclamation, U.S. Department of the Interior
Driller: Unknown
(Log from Texas Board of Water Engineers Bulletin 5708)
River sand and gravel 16 16
Clay, red, and pebbles 5 21
Clay, soft, red 4 25
Sand, fine-grained,
unconsolidated 1.5 26.5
Clay, soft, red, with
occasional seams and
patches of very fine
poorly consolidated
quartz sand 18.5 45
Conglomerate, loosely
cemented, rounded
pebbles, flowed 1/2 gpm 2 47
Clay, red, marly spots 3 50
Clay, soft, red,
sandy at bottom 10 60
Sand, quartz, very fine 5 65
Quartz grains, rounded,
in manly cement 1 66
Sand, fine 5 72
Pebble conglomerate,
loosely cemented, some clay 9 81
Clay, red, sandy 4 85
Limestone pebbles conglomerate 1 86
Marl, fine-grained,
sandy, and clay 3 89
Marl, fine-grained, dense,
with small pebbles 3 92
Marl, fine-grained, dense,
multi-colored, and pebbles
conglomerate in lime matrix 8 100
Well YD-58-33-803
Owner: B. A. Steinhagen
Driller: J. R. -Bob- Johnson Drilling and Supply























Lime, blue, porous 121
Shale, blue, sticky 29
























Owner: Bureau of Reclamation, U.S. Department of the Interior
Driller: Unknown
(Log from Texas Board of Water Engineers Bulletin 5708)
River silt and sand 43.5 43.5S
Boulders, sand, and gravel 6.5 50
Limestone, soft, weathered 3 53
Limestone, hard, fine, dense,
small shells 1.17 S4.17
Limestone, fossil 6.5 60.67
Full of small shells 8 68.67
Fossil limestone, argillaceous seams 1.17 69.84
Limestone, fine, dense 1.08 70.92
Full of small shells 5.33 76.25
Fossil limestone, last 2 feet granular 5.25 81.5
Limestone, argillaceous 2 83.5
Limestone, fine, white, granular 2 85.5
Full of small shells 1.25 86.75
Fossil limestone 5.25 92















Limestone, white, granular, extremely
porous zones last 3 ft
Limestone, fine, dense
Limestone, fine, arenaceous




Limestone, fine, dense, few
small shells
Limestone, very fossiliferous





Limestone, fine, dense sandy, few
fossils last 3 ft
Limestone, fine, dense fossiliferous




Shell reef - Ostrea
Limestone, fine, dense, dark-gray,
slightly sandy
Limestone, very fossiliferous
Limestone, dark, fine, dense
Limestone, very fossiliferous
Limestone, fine, dense, dark-gray, and




































Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Travis County-Continued
THICKNESS DEPTH THICKNESS
(FEET) (FEET) (FEET)
Well YD-58-33-903-Continued Well YD-58-34-401 -Continued
Shale, soft, dark-gray,
calcareous
Limestone, thin, shaly, dark-gray,
friable, and broken
Limestone, fossil, soft limestone
layer 257 ft, 7 in. to 258 ft
Limestone, shaly, friable
Shale, soft, dark-gray, calcareous
Clay, soft, dark, broken, shale
Clay, soft, dark-gray, shale and marl
Shale, sandy, calcareous, friable
Shale, sandy, and sand, very soft
Limestone, sandy, full of small
shells
Sandstone, calcareous, calcite
crystals, few small shells
Limestone, sandy shell, very porous,
artesian water
Sandstone, dark, calcareous, small shell
fragments
Limestone, sandy, few dense shell
fragments
Shale, fine, calcareous, sandy
Sandstone, calcareous binder
Clay, red and white, calcareous
cement
Sandstone, fine, white
Clay, sandy, and sand
Sandstone, fine, white
Clay, red and white, sandy
Clay, soft, red




Owner: J. D. Hill
Driller: S. W. Glass Drilling



























































































Owner: Balcones Country Club



























































Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Travis County-Continued
Gray, sandy jim
Red shale













Hard, black shale and lime
Well YD-58-34-703
Owner: Earl Blackmore










Glen Rose with shale
Glen Rose (water)





































Owner: W. L. Richards
Driller: A. J. Bartuge
(Partial log from Texas Board of Water Engineers Bulletin 5708)
Limestone 210 210
Sand, lime, water-bearing 6 216
Limestone 254 470























Clay, red, and rock
No record
Sand, red, and clay
No record, water at 880 ft
Limestone, gray
No record, water at 915







Owner: Austin White Lime Co.







































































Owner: The University of Texas
Driller: Texas Water Supply Co.
(Log from Texas Board of Water Engineers Bulletin 5708)
Limestone 100 100
Clay, blue and black, and
some lignite 20 120
Clay, blue, hard blue and
black shale, and some
gray limestone 10 130
Shale, blue 10 140
Shale, blue and black 10 150
Shale and limestone 10 160
Shale, blue and black 10 170
Shale, dark bluish-gray, soft 30 200
Limestone, light gray,
chalky, subcrystalline 10 210
Limestone, light gray,
hard with some marl 60 270
Shale, blue and grayish-white
limestone 20 290
Shale, black, soft and
chalky limestone 10 300
Limestone, light gray,
soft, chalky 10 310
Limestone, gray, hard 20 330
Limestone, dark brownish-gray
with chert 30 360
Limestone, dark gray, porous 30 390
No record 1,210 1,600
Sand and silt, greenish-gray 14 1,614
Shale, dark gray to fine 26 1,640
Sand, greenish-gray 20 1,660
Sand and sandy marl 20 1,680
No record 20 1,700
Sand, marl, and silt,
reddish-brown 15 1,715
Clay and marl, pink,
with green streaks 20 1,735
No record 40 1,775
Clay, sandy, and sand 25 1,800
Sand, light greenish-gray 15 1,815
Sand, pinkish-white 14 1,829
Sand, light gray 2 1,831









































Driller: A. C. Clements
(Log from Texas Board of Water Engineers Bulletin 5708)
Clay, yellow, and limestone, tan 20 20
Limestone, gray and buff 20 40
Marl, much pyrite 20 60
Limestone, gray and tan 40 100
Marl, gray, many shells 12 112
Limestone, gray and tan 13 125
Marl, gray 11 136
Limestone, tan 24 160
Marl, many shells 40 200
Marly limestone, cream colored 22 222
Limestone, hard 40 262
Limestone, cream colored, dense 23 285
Limestone, tan 19 304
Limestone, dense, small amount of sand 16 320
Shale, gray,,soft 54 374
No record 46 420












Driller: S. W. Glass Drilling
(Description of samples by R. L. BEi
Soil and white to creamy caliche
Light to dark gray, finely
crystalline to silty, hard to
soft, carbon iferous,
fossiliferous, limestone
(80%); white to buff finely
crystalline limestone (20%);
some anhydrite
Finely crystalline, sandy to
silty, fossiliferous (shell
fragments), carboniferous,
limestone (90%); light to
dark gray limestone above





Light to dark gray, silty to
sandy, calcareous, slightly
carboniferous shale (95%);
and silty to sandy,
carboniferous limestone (5%)
Same shale as above (100%)
Finely crystalline, silty to
sandy, carboniferous,
fossiliferous, pyritic
limestone (70%); same shale





Same limestone as above (60%);
white anhydrite (40%)
White to gray anhydrite (75%);
clear crystals of gypsumn
(20%); same limestone as
above (5%)
Light gray to white anhydrite
(70%); clear crystals of
gypsum (10%); tanish gray,
finely crystalline limestone
(15%); and light gray, gummy,
shale (5%)
Anhydrite (50%); gypsum (25%);
limestone (25%) as described
above
Light to dark gray, finely
crystalline, silty to sandy,
slightly carboniferous
limestone (90%); white to
light gray anhydrite and
gypsum (10%)
Same limestone (60%) and
anhydrite and gypsum (10%)
as above
12
Same limestone (70%); anhydrite
and gypsum (15%) as above;
light to dark gray, slightly
fissil to gummy shale (15%)
Dark gray, silty, calcareous
shale (100%)
Dark gray, silty to slightly
sandy shale (90%); light
gray to buff, finely
crystalline, silty limestone
53 65 (10%); some anhydrite
and gypsum





Fine to coarse, mostly medium,
well sorted, angular to
subrounded (subrounded-frosted and
angular-clear), slightly
3 106 arkosic, quartz sand
(feldspar grains make up










quartz sand (feldspar and












Driller: Texas Water Wells
(Log from Texas Board of Water Engineers Bulletin 5708)
Lime rock, hard
Limestone, gray
Sand and hard layers
21 323 Lime, small streaks of sand
Limestone, hard, and sand layers
Shale, sandy, layers
of sand and rock
10 333 Sand, shale streaks,










Chert and black shale which
is very hard in spots



















Owner: M. E. Hart
Driller: J. R. -Bob- Johnson Drilling ai
(Log from Texas Board of Water Engineers
No record
Limestone






from 750 to 760 ft
Limestone, some loss of
circulation
Limestone, hard streaks








Owner: Clifton S. Winstead
Driller: S. W. Glass Drilling
(Log from Texas Board of Water Engineers
Topsoil
Limestone, hard, white




Limestone, white, many shells
Limestone, soft, nodular, manly
Limestone, pale tan, sugary
Limestone, white




















Owner: St. Stephens Episcopal School
4 649 Driller: Layne Texas Co.
(Complete log not shown; all descriptions are from
25 674 cuttings unless indicated otherwise.
Description of samples by Helen Jeanne Plummer.)
8 682 Glen Rose limestone
37 719 Buff (oxidized) and gray
limestone fragments. The
weathered fragments show the
87 806 abundance of included fossils
in bold relief. The gray
limestone comprises a white
95 901 matrix in which are set
numerous rotund dark bodies,
which are so characteristic
77 978 of the Glen Rose. ''Whether
the Comanche Peak and Walnut
56 1,034 limestones can be so
characterized has not
23 1,057 been ascertained.'' 30
38 1,095 Hard, white limestone and many
loose rotund dark bodies, as
28 1,123 well as many rotund white
bodies, many of which are in
7 1,130 reality miliolids, others

































Some hard limestone fragments
with dark rotund inclusions;
abundance of loose free dark
bodies and similar white
bodies that vary from
subspherical through
ellipsoidal to lenticular.
Many of these light-colored
bodies are miliolids.
White, dense, hard limestone
with many dark inclusions
and some miliolids. Abundance
of loose dark and white
rotund bodies representing
many miliolids.








White limestone and ''lime
sand'' or ''miliolid sand.''
Dark inclusions common both
in the hard limestone
fragments as free bodies























with a richly miliolid hard
dense, white limestone as




Sample about 3/4 cream-colored,
dense, to somewhat porous,
very finely saccharoidal and
dolomitic limestone rich in
miliolids. Remainder a dense,
gray limestone comprising a
white matrix enclosing
dark-gray rotund bodies, or
psuedo-oolites, as they are
called by some.
About 80% fine, gray limestone
fragments and the free white
and dark rotund bodies of
the original rock consisting
of these bodies in a
cream-colored matrix.
Remainder of sample a dense
to somewhat porous, finely
saccharoidal and miliolid
limestone.
Entire sample composed of gray
limestone fragments (many
dark rotund bodies in a
cream-colored matrix) and
abundance of dark and
cream-colored rounded bodies
knocked from the matrix by
the action of the drill.
Orbitolina rare, few casts
of gastropods, trace of
echnoid spines, trace oyster
shells.
Dense, gray, very finely
saccharoidal limestone. In
the larger fragments
distinct dark bodies are not
commonly present, but the
finer portion consists of
very fine fragments of the
matrix from which the dark
and light rotund bodies have
been freed. Orbitolina
rare.
Sample composed of beat-up gray
limestone that was originally
a light cream-colored to tan
matrix enclosing an abundance
of dark and light rotund
bodies, of which the finer




Brilliant white limestone with
crystals of accicular clear
calcite that may represent
veins or small geodal
cavities. Considerable
crystalline calcite.
23 187 Sample consists about half of
the same white limestone and
calcite as above, but also
many free, dark, rounded




20 229 No record.
About 1/4 of the sample is a
yellowish-cream dense
limestone, many fragments
being a coquina, others with
a generous scattering of
miliolids, still others rich
in calcite. Most of the
material consists of dark
and cream-colored rotund
21 250 bodies beaten out of the
original matrix by the drill.
No record.
Much very pale cream to almost
white small fragments of
calcitic limestone; many
free, dark, rotund bodies
and clear calcite.
23 273 Similar to above. Rare
Orbitolinae.
Largely minute fragments of
cream-colored limestone,
some quite porous and very
finely saccharoidal; much
calcite; scattering of free
light to dark rotund bodies.
Much almost white, dense
limestone fragments, some
distinctly saccharoidal,
22 295 others of a smooth texture.
Few porous fragments. Calcite
abundant. Generous scattering
of free dark, rotund bodies.
Same.
Cream-colored limestone
fragments and numerous free
gray to cream-colored rotund
bodies that represent an
original limestone matrix






20 338 Same as above, but with a
little yellowish, dense,
15 353 coquinoid limestone. About
9/10 of the sample comprises
very small fragments of gray
limestone (dark bodies in a
cream-colored matrix), and
an abundance of free, gray
and cream-colored bodies.

































Sample largely as above, but
with a new feature - some
quartz sand. Wholly clear
quartz sand rather coarse.
Core:
Hard, almost white, calcareous
sandstone of fine texture.
Core:
Very tight, hard, mottled pink




Mottled pink, gray, and
greeniish-gray, calcareous
sandstone or very sandy
limestone composed of very
poorly sorted quartz grains
in a limestone matrix.
Abundance of sand grains and
some very sandy limestone.
Finely broken-up limestone,
such as was out above 700 ft.
Core:
Hard, brown, porous siltstone.
Largely loose, coarse sand
22 677 with some calcareous matter




Sand; much calcareous matter
as limestone, sandy or silty
limestone, and little
greenish-gray shale and
1 701 silty shale
Similar to above, but somewhat
larger proportion of sand.
No Record.









Besides the loose sand,
limestone fragments,
frequent chips of brown
chert, black carbonaceous
3 709 matter, and fossils are a
coarse-textured hard, gray
sandstone and some schistose





Largely coarse sand; small
limestone fragments and dark
bodies, probably from above.
Very small limestone
fragments and dark bodies;-
considerable fairly coarse
sand.





and calcareous silt or silty
clay, carrying many
scattered sand grains.
Loose, poorly sorted sand up
to coarse rounded grains.
Some limestone fragments;
one test of Orbitolina













(Log from Texas Board of Water Engineers Bulletin 5708)
Edwards Limestone, water at 198 ft
No record
Limestone, bluish-gray,












































Sand, coarse, getting finer
and harder with depth 37 977
Red beds 10 987
Well YD-58-42-701
Owner: Marshall and Troupe
Driller: Shell Oil Co.
(Log from Texas Board of Water Engineers Bulletin 5708)
Lime, white 5 5
Clay, yellow 7 12
Lime, white 21 33
Gumbo 4 37
Lime, broken 28 65
Gumbo 15 80
Lime, sandy, broken 15 95
Shale, gray 50 145
Lime, sand 15 160
Sand, white, water-bearing 10 170
Shale, sandy 20 190
Lime, sand, broken 20 210
Lime, hard, gray 15 225
Sand, lime shells 10 235
Shale 30 265
Sea shells 10 275
Shale 15 290
Lime hard 5 295
Shale, sandy 5 300
Sand, dry 15 315
Shale, sandy 5 320
Gravel 12 332
Sand, white, water-bearing 28 360
Lime, sandy, broken 5 365
Shale 20 385
Sand, fine-grained, white 40 425
Sand and shells 5 430
Shale, gray 15 445
Lime shells 2 447
Lime, hard, white (water) 3 450



























Sand, red beds (water at








flakes of white at 1 ,070 ft









Owner: R. D. Johnson
Driller: Farrer Well Drilling Co.











































































































Owner: State of Texas
Driller: H. McGillvray
(Log from Texas Board of Water Engineers Bulletin 5708)
Shale, dark 80 80
Limestone, very hard
(Buda Limestone) 25 105
Marl, blue (Grayson Shale)
(Del Rio Clay) 90 195
Limestone and alternations




















Owner: F. B. Perry
Driller: H. McGillvray
(Log from Texas Board of Water Engineers Bulletin 5708)
Surface dirt 20 20




Marl, blue 40 260
Limestone 100 360
Sand rock 10 370
Limestone .70 440
Sand rock and limestone
(sulfur water) 150 590
,Well YD-58-44-202
Owner: City of Manor
Driller: Eppright and H. McGillvray
(Log from Texas Board of Water Engineers Bulletin 5708)
Black soil (Navarro Group) 6 6
Yellow clay (Navarro Group) 11 17
Flint rock and gravel
(Navarro Group)
Yellow and joint clay
(Navarro Group)
Blue clay; at 400 ft blue
clay gets lighter color; from
435 to 480 ft very dark
and caves from (Talor Marl)
Rock; at about 800 ft




Hard rock (Buda Limestone)
Blue clay (Grayson shale)
(Del R io Clay)
Lime rock; water at
1,250 ft - no good
(Georgetown Limestone)
Rock; at 1,300 ft pyrite
boulder (Edwards Limestone)
Rock; hard and soft in
places (Edwards Limestone)




































Owner: City of Austin
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
(Log from Texas Board of Water Engineers Bulletin 5708)
Soil 6 6
Lime rock 189 195
Sand and shale 15 210
Lime rock 30 240
Shale, black 35 275
Lime rock, blue 35 310
Mud, blue 35 345
Shale, black 39 384
Rock 399 783
Rock, flint 16 799
Rock, hard 29 828
Rock 142 970
Rock, hard 47 1,017
Rock 104 1,121
Lime, soft 34 1,155





























































































Driller: Allen and Stolley




























































34 1,117 Lime, sandy
THICKNESS DEPTH
(FEET) (FEET)

















































Lime, broken, and shells
Lime and shells (cored)







































Table 4.-Water Levels in Selected Wells
Reported water levels are given to the nearest foot; measured
water levels are given to the nearest tenth or 'hundredth of a













Owner: Mrs. H. P. Hensel
1949 40
May 8, 1967 36.35
May 15, 1968 34.03
Well YD-57-32-802
Owner: Mrs. H. P. Hensel
June 2, 1966 23.35
Apr. 19, 1967 24.17














Mar. 4, 1966 45
















Owner: J. 0. Singleton
1949 101
Apr. 19, 1967 91.7
May 16, 1968 89.34
Well YD-57-40-303
Owner: Emmett Bone
July 28, 1962 60






Mar. 21, 1966 334.5
Aug. 30, 1966 337.9
Apr. 18, 1967 327.0
May 14, 1968 324.9
Well YD-58-33-1O1
Owner: J. Syd wheless
June 2, 1966 237.3
Apr. 18, 1967 246.4
























Apr. 18, 1967 318.9














Owner: walter C. Schwarzer
1966 125
Nov. 4, 1966 131.57
Apr. 11, 1967 149.85
May 14, 1968 118.59
Well YD-58-33-403
Owner: J. H. Shepler
Oct. 1965 90
Apr. 11, 1967 136.42
Apr. 13, 1967 136.68
May 8, 1967 138.0
May 15, 1968 130.37
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Water levels:




Owner: John G. Johnson
Nov. 3, 1966 167.8
Apr. 12, 1967 162.6
Well YD-58-33-61 1
Owner: Charles Dwyer
Dec. 5, 1966 250.3
Apr. 5, 1967 252.0
May 24, 1967 251.9
May 14, 1968 231.1
Well YD-58-33-615
Owner: Lula Lung Powell
Jan. 29, 1968 33.1
May 14, 1968 91.63
Well YD-58-33-801
Owner: F. W. Sternenberg
Nov. 1939 85
Nov. 22, 1966 212.64
May 9, 1967 213.08
Apr. 26, 1968 206.26
Well YD-58-33-901
Owner: Dudley Cotton
May 27, 1966 117.83
May 26, 1967 126.57
May 14, 1968 101.98
Well YD-58-34-603
Owner: Balcones Country Club
Nov. 1960 65
May 16, 1968 71.4
Well VD-58-34-604
Owner: Balcones Country Club
Feb. 16, 1967 94.3
Apr. 12, 1967 89.8




Owner: W. L. Richards
Feb. 27, 1950 126
May 24, 1966 151.19
Apr. 14, 1967 152.94
May 15, 1968 153.0
Well YD-58-41 -301
Owner: George Fulford
May 13, 1968 72.18
Well YD-58-42-202
Owner: Marion Fowler
May 25, 1966 134.34
Apr. 12, 1967 157.13































Owner: David B. Barrow
Apr. 10, 1967 225.1
May 14, 1968 207.82
Well YD-58-42-402
Owner: Clifton S. Winstead
Oct. 12, 1962 240
May 19, 1966 266.0



































Owner: Marshall and Troupe
Mar. 1939 200
Feb. 14, 1941 202.26
May 18, 1966 235.3
May 19, 1967 242.06
Well YD-58-42-802
Owner: Country Day School
June 4, 1949 149
July 2, 1950 137
Nov. 19, 1954 146
May 19, 1966 169.72
May 9, 1967 178.23








Owner: State of Texas
May 17, 1966 + 30.0








May 17, 1966 + 53.0
Apr. 24, 1968 + 50.0
Well YD-58-51-102
Owner: City of Austin
Oct. 29, 1932 + 66
1932 + 74




Owner: 0. 0. Norwood
1929 + 102
July 27, 1961 + 75
May 18, 1966 + 63.0
Apr. 24, 1968 + 74.0
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TEAVIS COUNTY
Table 5.--Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wells
(Analyaea Riven are in milligrams per liter except percent sodium, specific conductance, pH, and sodium adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing unit: Rwb, Woodbine Droop; Rea, Edwards and associated limestones; Rf, Prodericksburg Droop; Rp, Paluxy
Formation; Rgr, Gle'n Rose Formation; Ra, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hensell
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids : "Reported" - as appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Texas Water Development Board personnel using sum of constituents
in 'reported" analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" sum.
Analyses by Texas State Department of Health unless indicated by footnote.
DISSOLVED SOLIDS
DEPTH WATER SPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OF SEAR- CAL- MGNE- POTAS- BICAR- SUL- CHLO- PLOD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTACE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION INC SILICA IRON CIUM SIUM SODIUM SIUM R ONATE PATE RIDE RIDE TRATE BORON PORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICRO HOS pH RATIO
(ft) UNIT (RiO
2
) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (R) (HCO
3
) (SO4) (Cl) (F) (NO3) (B) AS CaCO3  AT 25* C) (SAR)
YD-57-32-601 75 Apr. 20, 1967 Rhe 16 1.6 67 39 37 -- 355 89 24 0.9 < 0.4 -- 450 -- 329 2D 756 7.5 0.9
801 125 July 1950 Rtp 15 -- 90 44 * 8.1 -- 386 3L 20 -- 30 -- 425 -- 390 4 736 7.6 .2
901 125 June 2, 1966 do. 13 < .02 92 46 13 -- 381 32 29 .4 44 -- 446 -- 394 7 763 7.3 .3
8D2 28 do. Rhe 10 < .02 74 30 12 -- 328 21 19 .2 20 -- 346 -- 309 8 600 7.4 .3
803 103 July 1950 do. 18 -- 59 36 * 11 -- 330 28 12 -- .0 -- 325 -- 292 9 566 8.3 .3
803 103 May 2, 1967 do. 3 2.04 59 34 11 -- 325 24 17 .5 < .4 -- 311 -- 297 8 554 7.6 .3
901 75 June 2, 1966 do. 12 < .02 99 37 14 -- 371 31 29 .2 64 -- 467 -- 399 7 800 7.5 .3
40-201 159 Feb. 1950 Rho -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 70 35 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 916 -- --
201 159 Apr. 19, 1967 do. 16 .3 77 59 40 -- 429 109 44 .9 14 -- 570 -- 436 17 954 7.4 .9
202 129 do. do. 16 .7 79 40 63 12 444 72 52 .7 4 0.4 560 -- 362 27 930 7.5 1.4
301 425 May 26, 1967 do. 9 6 92 34 9 -- 351 41 19 .5 < .4 -- 373 -- 345 5 632 7.7 .2
901 305 Oct. 16, 1967 E he, Rho 24 -- 96 33 7 -- 403 9 17 .4 3 -- 377 -- 352 4 649 7.6 .2
49-902 729 Mar. 26, 1969 Rho 15 -- 87 59 225 -- 257 530 147 .8 < .4 -- 1,190 -- 459 52 1,750 7.6 4.6
/ 59-25-401 375 July 1950 Rgr, Rho 12 -- 73 61 * 40 -- 402 147 26 -- 1 -- 580 559 433 17 921 7.9 .8
501 400 Apr. 20, 1967 Rgr, Rtp 17 .42 51 27 69 -- 349 59 36 .9 < .4 -- 430 -- 242 39 719 7.5 1.9
901 497 May 31, 1966 Rtp 17 .44 45 38 69 -- 354 74 38 1.5 < .4 -- 456 -- 270 36 790 7.9 1.9
802 600 Nov. 10, 1966 Rgr, Rtp 10 .50 19 11 471 -- 406 53 540 3.9 < .4 -- 1,330 1,309 99 92 2,350 8.0 21.6
901 643 do. do. 11 .04 30 19 461 26 412 107 503 3.3 < .4 -- 1,340 1,363 151 95 2,350 7.7 16.4
/ 26-403 999 Mar. 25, 1949 do. 14 -- 46 41 * 127 -- 390 167 46 -- 1.9 1.6 666 637 294 49 1,050 -- 3.2
33-102 600 June 1, 1966 do. 16 < .02 79 52 45 -- 327 211 20 1 < .4 -- 590 -- 412 19 905 7.7 1.0
103 926 Nov. 10, 1966 Rtp 13 .09 52 44 77 -- 361 133 37 1.3 < .4 -- 540 -- . 309 35 995 7.7 1.9
202 365 Nov. 9, 1966 Rgr, Rtp 12 .02 162 101 59 21 429 540 24 3.9 < .4 -- 1,110 1,133 820 13 1,590 7.3 .9
203 600 Nov. 10, 1966 do. 7 .09 16 9 570 33 346 45 690 3.8 < .4 -- 1,510 1,544 77 91 2,670 7.8 28.2
204 620 do. do. 11 .04 53 39 135 -- 356 216 53 2 < .4 -- 680 -- 292 50 1,089 7.7 3.4
205 600 do. do. 14 .04 41 28 148 19.4 373 134 82 1.9 < .4 -- 650 -- 216 57 1,060 7.7 4.4
See footnotes at end of table.
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TRAVIS COUNTY
Table 5.--Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Hello--Continued
1 1 1 T DISSOLVED SOLIDS
OF DATE OF SEAR - CAL - MAGNE - POTAS- RICAR- SUL- CHLO- FLUD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION IWOG SILICA IRON CIUM SlUM SODIUM STUN BORATE PATE RISE RIDE TEATS RORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMHOS pH RATIO






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 5. --ChenicaE Analyses of Water Prom Selected NoEls--Continued
ETHATRDISSOLVED SOLIDS TPCITCS IU
OF DATE OF BEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- EL- CHLO- PLOD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION ING SILICA IRON CIUM SIUM SODIUM STUN BORATE FATE RIDE RIDE TRATE BORON REPORTED LATED NARDNEBS SODIUM (MICROMHOS pH RATIO
(ft) UNIT (BiO
2
) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (R) (NCO
3


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 5.--Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wells--Continued
1 T T I DISSOLVED SOLIDS
OF DATE OF BEAR- CAL- NAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- SUL- CHLO- PLUD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION THUG SILICA IRON CIUM SlUM SODIUM SIUM BONATE PATE RIDE RIDE IRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMNOS pH RATIO

























































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water From Selected Wells--Continued
1 J T T F DISSOLVED SOLIDS
WELL WELL I COLLECTION INC SILICA IRON CIUM STUN SODIUM SIUM BONATE FATE RIDE RIDE TRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMHOS jpH RATIO
(ft) UNIT (SiC
2
) (Fe) (Ca) (Hg) (Na) (K) (MCD3) (SO
4
) (Cl) (F) (NO
3
) (B) AS CaCO
3































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water Frum Selected Wells--Continued
DISSOLVED SOLIDS
DEPTH WATER SPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OF SEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- SUL- CRL0- FLUD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION ING SILICA IRON CIUM STUN SODIUM STUN DONATE FATE RIDE RIDE IRATE HORDE REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMNOS pH RATIO
(it) UNIT (5i0
2




) (CE) (F) (NO
3
) (B) AS CaCO
3  
AT 25" C) (SAR)
3/YD-58-44-201 3,001 Mar. 20, 1941 Rho -- -- 94 24 * 517 -- 366 746 264 3.2 <20 -- 1,630 -- 335 77 -- -- 12.4
3 201 3,001 Dec. 23, 1946 do. 15 1 9E 26 * 542 -- 396 739 270 4 2.2 -- 1,910 1,885 334 76 3,840 7.5 12.9
601 3,250 June 1, 1966 do. 22 3.8 157 52 520 -- 321 1,060 277 3.3 < .4 -- 2,250 -- 610 65 3,160 7.5 9.2
3/ 51-102 2,246 Aug. 18, 1937 do. -- -- -- -- -- -- 122 500 345 3.8 <20 -- -- -- 50 -- -- -- --
3/ 102 2,246 Sept. 1, 1952 do. 19 .48 13 6.2 * 566 -- 568 327 328 3.6 .5 1.6 1,540 -- 58 96 2,570 8.0 32.4
102 2,246 Oct. 29, 1964 do. 17 -- 17 3 550 -- 570 343 334 5.3 .4 -- 1,840 1,550 55 96 2,450 7.9 32.3
3/ 103 1,595 Aug. 18, 1937 Rtp -- -- -- -- -- -- 430 350 82 4 <20 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
3 103 1,595 July 27, 1961 do. -- .38 38 28 389 -- 417 470 102 6.5 < .9 -- 1,416 1,239 210 80 -- 7.7 11.7
3/ 701 2,425 Aug. 18, 1937 do. -- -- -- -- -- -- 380 700 142 -- 6.7 -- -- -- 453 -- -- -- --
3/ 701 2,425 Aug. 8, 1949 do. 16 -- 159 97 * 435 -- 422 1,130 152 -- 5.5 -- 2,200 -- 796 54 2,980 7.9 6.7
3/ 901 3,008 Aug. 19, 1937 Rho -- -- -- -- -- -- 7 1,750 988 -- .0 -- -- -- 1,140 -- -- -- --
* Sodium and potaooiuo calculated ao sodium (Na)
LABORATORY CONDUCTING ANALYSIS:
1I U.S. Geological Survey Laboratory
2/ The Univetoity of Texao























, A- 03 4 340
Unuse or aandond4wel
Solid circle indicates flowing well
53i
Line above well number indicates chemical
analysis given in Table 5
800
510-
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Table 1.--Records of Selected Waler Wells
Water-bearing uoit :Kwb, Woodbioe Group; Kea, Edwards sod associated limestones; Rf, Fredericksburg Group; Kp, Paluxy Formation; Kgr, Glen Rose Formation;
Ks, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Nensell Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rpe, Pearsall Menber of the Travis
Peak Pormatios; Rho, Woosstun Member of the Travis Peak Formation; P, Paleozoic rocks undifferentiated.
Method of lift aod type of power: A, air; C, cylinder; E, electric; 0, gas, butane or diesel eogioe; N, hand pump; J, jet; N, none; Mg, natural gas; R, reciprocating;
Sub, submersible; T, turbine; N, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.-
Use of wator :UD domestic; Ind, industrial; Irr, irrigation; N, none; F, public supply; 5, livestock.
All wells are drilled unless noted in remarks column.
CASING WATER LEVEL
UNPTN ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
OATS OF 1IAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND OATS OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL STIR DEPTH SNARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF oF REMARKS
(it) (in.) (it) UNIT (it) DATUN LIFT WATER
______ _____ _____(it)
ZK-57-32-301 B. Shorred -- -- 700 -- -- Rtp 1,305 -- -- C, E 5, Snd --
1-1/2
* 58-10-201 City of Florence G. F. Wont 1925 685 8 300 Rho 997 297.3 Aug. 30, 1966 Sub, E P Pumping loveS 339 ft at 60 gpm on Feb. 19,
6 600 297.3 Mar. 5, 1969 10 1965. Pump sot at 400 ft. Reported yield
75 gpm. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. 2/ g
* 202 do. Hunt and Morgan -- 728 6 700 do. 997 278.15 Mar. 17, 1966 Sub, S P Open hole completion frum 700 to 728 ft.
293.7 Mar. 5, 1969 15 Pump sot at 400 ft. Reported yield 100
gpm. Texas Water Development Board observation
well. 2/ 2
203 N. I. Chambers Hunt Drilling Co. 1966 725 7 32 Kgr,Khe 1,035 -- -- -- P Open hole completion from 32 to 725 ft. 2/
O 204 City of Florence Wright Drilling Co. 1968 857 8 692 Khe,Rho 1,030 308 Apr. 29, 1968 Sub, E P Slotted from 692 to 725 and 780 to 847 ft. Pump
6 847 254.20 Jan. 7, 1969 30 sot at 600 ft. Reported yield 130 gpm. 2/ 2
* 702 J. S. Morgan Hunt Stilling Co. 1962 630 6 40 Rgr,Ktp 1,005 167.2 Mar. 17, 1966 Sub, E P Open hole completion from 40 to 630 ft.
180.2 Mar. 3, 1969 Pump sot at 380 ft. Reported yield 10 gpm.
Temp. 73*F. Texas Water Development Board
observation well. Well supplies Andice, Texas. 2
11-801 Mactwin N. Molmstrum do. 1948 905 7 100 do. 880 110 Nov. 1948 C, N S 0pen hole completion from 100 to 905 ft.
181.90 Mar. 5, 1969 Pumping level 160 ft at 40 gpm in Nov.
1948. Texas Water Development Board observation
well. 2/
* 12-401 F. J. Viktorin Marion Johnson 1915 615 6 -- Kea 890 242 Feb. 29, 1941 C, G P Well supplies Jarrell, Texas.
244.65 Mar. 16, 1966 12
402 do. G. F. Hunt 1936 -- 6 240 do. 905 261 Mar. 20, 1941 C, N P Do.
403 do. -- -- -- -- -- do. 905 -- -- C, N P Do.
* 404 do. -- 19S8 400 -- -- do. 890 260.13 May 12, 1967 Sub, E P Pump sot at 300 ft. Texan Water Development
2S2.9 Mar. 5, 1969 1-1/2 Board observation well. Well supplies Jarrell,
Texas. 2/
405 Felix Schwortner -- -- 400 6 -- do. 903 273.03 Sept. 7, 1949 C, E 5, 5 Texas Water Development Board observation
264.62 Mar. 17, 1969 well. 2/
* 601 Adolph Schwertner Anglo Brothers 1910 1,041 12 200 do. 690 200 Aug. 7, 1940 Sub, E p Open hole completion. Texas Water Development
6 600 62.70 Mar. 17, 1969 2 Board observation well. Well supplies
Schwertner, Texas. 2/
* 13-SOS City of Bartlett J. N. Dyson 1903 1,320 10 -- do. 601 + . Feb. 5, 1941 A, B N Reported yield 350 gpm.
6 -- 28.0 Apr. 2, 1969 10
* 302 do. Layne Texas Co. 1936 1,595 8 1,006 Roa 600 + Feb. 3, 1941 I, E N Pumping level SSO ft at 200 gpm on Oct. S, 1936.
15 Pump sot at 160 ft. Reported yield 23S gpm. 2/





Table 1. -- Records of Selected Water Wells -- Continued
CASING {WATER LEVEL.
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF UTAH- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIFT WATER
________ ___________ __ ___ ___ __ ____ ___ - EC) - ________ ____ ________________________(ft)_
a ZK-58-13-503 City of Bartlett
17-301 H. B. Collins
























































































































































































Slotted iron 2,471 to 2,617 ft. Pumping
level 158 El at 228 gpn on Feb. 9, 1965.
Pump set at 300 El. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. 2/ 2/ 2
Open hole completion from 21 In 420 El.
Pumping level 120 El at 70 gpm in Jan. 1967.
Pump set al 150 ft. Reported yield 25 gpm.
Well filled with gravel iron 355 En 420 ft.
Tenp. 71*F. 2/ 2
Open hole completion from 62 to 450 ft. Texas
Waler Development Board observation well. 2/
Slotted from 382 to 443 ft. Pumping level
277 ft at 120 gpm on Mar. 9, 1965. Estimated
yield 90 gpm. Cemented from 376 fI In
surface. Well drilled to 500 ft and plugged
back In 450 ft. 2/3
Open hole completion from 409 to 510 ftI.
Pumping level 125 ft at 25 gpm on May 17,
1967. Pump set at 199 ft. Reported yield
18 gpm. Cemented from 409 ft to surface.
Temp. 74*F. 2/ 2/ 2
Open hole completion from 30 to 539 ft. 3/
Reported yield 200 gpm. Temas Water Development
Board observation well. 2/
Reported yield 305 gpm.
Pump seE at 100 ft. Temas Waler Development
Board observation well. 2/
Reperted yield 15 gpm.
Reported flow 20 gpm. Temp 70*F.
0pen hole completion from 18 In 47 El. Former
Texas Water Development Board observation well.
Open hole completion from 18 In 47 ft. Reported
yield 300 gpm. Texas Waler Development Board
observation well. 2/
Open hole completion from 19 to 56 El. Texas
Waler Development Board observation well. 2/
Open hole completion.
Open hole completion from 91 to 186 ft.
Pumping level 100 El at 754 gpm on May 15,
1952. Pump seE at 167 ft. Texas Waler Development
Board observation well. 2/ 2
See footntes at end nf Cable.
801
802































Table 1. -- Records of ScEected Water Wells -- Continued
T T - CASING WATER LEVEL
I DEPTH ALTITUDE ARGUE (+) GE
I DATE OF DEAN- WATER CF lAND BELOW LAND DATE CF METHOD UDE
WELL OWNER I DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH SEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF oF REMARKS
I(fE) (in.) (Pt) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIFT WATEE











26-401 I Leander School
T. L. Allan
Mrs. Stuart Walker








































































































































































































































Open hole completion from 103 to 210 ft.
Pumping level 97 ft at 759 gpm on May 15,
1932. Fomp set at 150 ft. 1
Open hole completion from 44 to 175 ft.
Pumping level 15 ft at 2,005 gpm on June
24, 1957. Fump set at 80 ft. 1]
Open hole completion from 42 to 1,116 ft. /
Well supplies Walburg, Texas.
Open hole completion from 447 to 603 ft.
Reported yield 12 gpm. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. Well supplies Walburg,
Texas.
Pumping level 73 ft at 10 gpm on July 30, 1940.
Texas Water levelopxent Board observation well.
Well supplies Heir, Texas. g
Temp. 77'F. Texas Water Development Board
observation well.
Perforated from 2,431 to 2,531 ft. Reported
flowed 200 gpm.
Slotted from 2,341 to 2,605 ft. Pumping level
123 ft at 310 gpm on Jan. 13, 1965. Reported
flowed 200 gpm in 1947. Texas Water Develop-
ment Board observation well. 2 j
Slotted from 2,356 to 2,606 ft. Reported
yield 275 gpm. Temp. 100*F. p/ / y
Open hole completion frum 42 to 780 ft.
Pumping level 210 ft at 15 gpm on May 8, 1954.
Pump set at 400 ft. Texas Water Development
Board observation well. 4/
Well used by Texas Quarries.
Open hole completion from 6 to 700 ft. Reported
yield 4 gpm.
Open hole completion from 40 to 750 ft.
Perforated from 900 to 930 ft. Pumping
level 525 ft at 16 gpm. Pump set at 567
ft. Temp. 78*F.
Open hole completion. Pumping level 434 ft
at 20 gpm. Pump set at 567 ft. Well filled
with gravel from 700 to 860 ft.
Reported yield 12 gpm. Texas Water Development















Table S. -- Records of Belected Water Wells -- Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OF DIAM- WATER OF LAND BELOW LAND DATE OF METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL BIER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT OF OF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (it) DATUM LIFT WATER













29-501 J. A. Bigon

























































































































































































































Slotted from 1,175 to 1,224 ft. Pump set at
400 ft. Reported yield 10 gpm. Temp. 77*F.
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. 3/ 2
Reported yield 50 gpm.
Texan Water Development Board observation
well. 2/
Do.
Slotted. Pumping level 137 ft at 83 gpm
on June 6, 1966. Reported yield 75 gpm.
Well drilled to 454 ft and plugged back
to 225 ft. 4
Well was used in construction of Interstate
Highway 35. 3/
Slotted frum 60 to 140 ft. Pump set at 140
ft. Reported yield 75 gpm. Cemented from
58 ft to surface. 4
Reported yield 750 gpm. Temp. 69*F. Texas
Water Development Board observation well. 3/ 2
Reported yield 250 gpn.
Open hole completion from 15 to 400 ft.
Slotted frum 290 to 425 ft. Pump set at 300
ft. Reported yield 250 gpm. Cemented.
Texas Water Development Board observation well. 2
Texas Water Development Board observation
well. 2/
Do.
Open hole completion from 590 to 787 ft.
Pumping level 180 ft at 20 gpn on Sept. 2
1964. Cemented from 590 ft to surface. 3
Slotted from 1,025 to 1,115 ft. 4
Perforated from 2,691 to 3,308 ft. Texan Water
Development Board observation well. 4 2/
Slotted from 2,749 to 3,335 ft. Pumping
level 61 ft at 1,076 gpn on Oct. 23. 1953.
Pump set at 150 ft. Texan Water Development
Board observation well. 21 3/ 2


























Table 1. -- Records of Selected Water Wells -- Continued
CASING WATER LEVEL
DEPTH ALTITUDE ABOVE (+) OR
DATE OP DIAM- WATER OP LAND BELOW LAND DATE OP METHOD USE
WELL OWNER DRILLER COMPLETED WELL ETER DEPTH BEARING SURFACE SURFACE MEASUREMENT oF oF REMARKS
(ft) (in.) (ft) UNIT (ft) DATUM LIFT WATER
______ _____(ft)
* ZR-58-29-604 City of Taylor Layne Texas Co. 1954 3,356 20 30 Rho 537 + Peb. 19, 1954 T, B P Screened from 2,7B0 to 2,950 and 2,970 to 3,346
16 454 34.23 Mar. lB, 1969 100 ft. Pumping level 1B7 ft at 1,089 gpm on Jan. 14,
B 2,779 1965. Temp. 116*F. Texas Water Development
6 3,356 Board observation well. .l/ / *g /
605 Taylor Bedding Co. do. 1944 3,353 7 2,767 do. 547 + Jan. 1944 T, B Ind Perforated from 2,761 to 3,352 ft. Reported
4 3,353 9 1959 flowed 450 gpm in 1944. 2!
17 1960
35-102 Austin White Lime Co. Central Texas Drill- -- 65 7 39 Res 610 -- -- T, B Ind Open hole completion.
ing Co., Inc. 7
103 do. Sterling Drilling Co. 1955 90 10 20 do. 790 30 -- Sub, E Ind Open hole completion from 20 to 90 ft.
7-1/2 Reported yield 22 gpm. j/
* 204 City of Round Rock Smith and Bradshaw 1964 370 -- -- do. 792 146 May 13, 1964 T, B P Pumping level 290 ft at 310 gpm on May 13,
90.93 Mar. 19, 1969 1964. Pump set at 290 ft. .)/ 2122.45 Apr. 2, 1969
* 36-301 Henry Hooper Sterzfng Drilling Co. 1856 1,050 7 900 do. 625 39 1961 N N Slotted. Reported yield 20 gpm. Well plugged and
4 1,050 abandoned.
* For chemical analysis of water, see Table 5.
2'For drillers' log of well, see Table 3.
2'Electric logs in files of the Texas Water Development Board, Austin, Texas.
2!For results of pumping tests, yields and specific capacities of wells, see Table 4, Volume I.
2'For water-level measurements, see Table 4.
01
WIL LIAMSON COUNTY
Table 2.-Selected Oil, Gas, and Stratigraphic Tests
Type Log: E, Electric; R, Radioactive; S, Sample.







Puma Oil and Gas Co.









Harry B. Lewis No. 1
Purcell No. 1
J. W. Pearson No. 1
S. J. Seward No. 1
City of Georgetown
No. ?
Rosie Simcik No. 1





L. V. Coupland No. 1
Theo Schwenke No. 2
APPROX MATE

































































Owner: City of Florence






























Owner: City of Bartlett




Hard shale with pyrites
of iron

































































Rock and layers of shale
Lime rock






Owner: City of Bartlett


















































































































































Fine sand (water slowly
rising 10 to 15 gpm)
Layers of coarse sand
(no change in water)
Coarse sand
White, coarse sand








































Owner: Liberty Hill Water Supply Corp.
Driller: Wright Drilling Co.
Black topsoil
Red clay and gravel
Caliche
Blue, sandy clay and gravel
Soft, blue limestone
Firm, gray limestone
Dry sand of the
Trinity formation
Fine, gray sand -
Trinity - dry
Dark gray sand rock
Hard lime shelf
Sand rock
























Driller: Sterzing Drilling Co.
(Description of samples by R. L. Bluntzer)
Not sampled 35
Light brownish gray, coarsely
crystalline, dolomitic
limestone (40%); dark gray






white anhydrite (10%); and
shale (30%)
Not sampled
White to light gray, finely
crystalline, fossiliferous,
asphaltic, oolitic, limestone
(35%); brownish gray to dark
gray, fine crystalline,
silty limestone (10%); White
anhydrite (5%); trace of
buff limestone as above;
and shale (50%)
Not sampled
White to dark gray to black,
oolitic, finely crystalline,
asphaltic, fossiliferous,
















Table 3.-Drillers' logs of Selected Wells in Williamson County-Continued
THICKNESS DEPTH
(FEET) (FEET)
Well ZK-58-1 7-301 -Continued
THICKNESS DEPTH
(FEET) (FEET)
Well ZK-58-1 7-301 -Continued
Not sampled
White to purple to brownish
gray anhydrite (40%); same
limestone as above (25%);
and shale (35%)
Not sampled




Light gray, finely crystalline,





Light gray to dark gray, very





15 95 White to light tannish gray,
hard, highly fossiliferous,
pyritic, calcitic (in seams,
crystals and fossils)
slightly oolitic,
5 100 limestone (100%)

















Cream to dark gray, sandy to
silty, fossiliferous,
asphaltic, finely to coarsely
crystaline, shaly limestone
(40%); light brownish gray,
coarsely crystalline, shaly
limestone (20%); and dark
gray, slightly sandy to
silty, shale (40%) 5
15Not sampled
Same cream to dark gray
limestone as above but with




Same cream to dark gray
limestone as above (30%);
and very fine to fine, very
very shaly to silty, light
gray, bentonitic, lignitic
pyritic, calcareous
sandstone (70%); first water




Light gray, very limy, very
shaly to silty very fine to
fine, fossiliferous slighty
pyritic sandstone (80%); and
same cream to dark gray

















Same limestone as above but
very very shaly (80%);
and dark brownish gray to light
gray, silty to sandy,
calcareous shale (20%)
Very fine to very coarse,
poorly sorted, silty to
shaly, angular, loose sand
with grains of clear to
brown quartz and very fine
to coarse, poorly sorted,
silty, well carbonate
cemented calcareous,
slighty shaly, hard, white
to dark gray sandstone (65%);




Same sand and sandstone as
above except very fine to
very coarse and pebbly quartz
(50%); and same shale as
above (50%)
Light gray silty to slightly
sandy, soft, very gummy,
shale (100%)





(85%); and same sand and
sandstone as from 300 to
305 ft (15%)
Dark gray, hard to gummy,
silty to sandy, calcareous,
shale (60%); same limestone
as above (40%); and some
same sand as above




(90%); and same limestone




















Hard, light gray, sandy to
silty, fossiliferous, very
calcareous, slightly pyritic
shale (90%); and same shale
(siltstone) as above (10%)
Very fine, well-sorted, very
very shaly, silty,
calcareous sandstone (100%)
Very fine to very coarse,
mostly fine (well-sorted),
subrounded to rounded,
slightly pebbly, silty to
shaly, calcareous, calcitic
(possibly in seams as
crystals), light to dark
brownish gray, quartz
sandstone (95%); white to
light gray, finely
crystalline, limestone
(5%); and some white
anhyd rite
Same sandstone as above from
340 to 345 ft but has pebbles
and sand grains of black
chert (20%); and light
gray, hard to gummy, silty
to sandy, fossiliferous,
calcareous shale (80%)
Same shale as above but very
gummy (100%)
Same shale as above (90%);
and same sandstone as
above from 340 to
345 ft (10%)
Dark to light gray, hard to
slightly gummy, silty to
sandy shale (40%); light




as above from 340 to
345 ft (20%)
Same shale as above from
360 to 365 ft (60%); same
limestone as above from 360
to 365 ft (10%); and same
sandstone as above from
360 to 365 ft (30%)






light to dark gray sandstone
with grains of gray, brown,
and clear quartz, white to
buff to gray limestone,
black siltstone and shale
that is mostly quartz
(60%); and light tannish








Same sandstone as above from
370 to 375 ft (90%); and
same limestone as above
from 370 to 375 ft (10%)
5 335
Same sandstone as above from
370 to 375 ft (20%); very
fine to coarse, mostly very
5 340 fine, well sorted,
subangular (large grains)
to rounded (small grains),
very silty to slightly
shaly calcareous, calcitic,
quartz sandstone (60%); and
dark gray, fissil,
laminated shale (20%)
Same sandstone as above from
380 to 385 ft (55%); same
sandstone as above from
370 to 375 ft (40%); and same
laminated shale as above
5 345 from 380 to 385 ft (5%)
Very fine to pebbly, poorly
sorted, subangular to
rounded, very very shaly,
silty sand and sandstone
(80%); and same sandstone
(listed 2nd-from 380 to
5 350 385 ft as above (20%)
Same sandstones as above from
5 355 390 to 395 ft and 380 to
385 ft (100%)
Same sandstones as above from
395 to 400 ft (100%)
5 360
Very fine to very coarse,
very pebbly, very silty,
poorly sorted, rounded
(frosted) to angular
(unfrosted), very loose to
slightly cemented, slightly
asphaltic, pyritic, mostly
clear quartz sand with some
grains of brown, black, and
5 365 white chert and some
limestone (60%); very hard,
very fine to coarse,
carbonate cemented sandstone
with same grain of quartz
etc. as above (10%); and
gray, laminated, slightly
5 370 silty shale (30%)
Tannish gray, finely
crystalline, very pyritic,
hard, silty to sandy
limestone (35%); and very
fine to coarse, silty,
pebbly, carbonate cemented,
pyritic, light tannish to
dark gray, slightly
ferruginous sandstone with
grains of clear quartz and
brown and black chert (65%)
Fine to coarse, reasonably
sorted, subangular to well
rounded, pyritic, mostly
clear quartz, loose sand
with some grains of
5 375 limestone (?) and chert













Table 3.-Drillers' Logs of Selected Wells in Williamson County-Continued
THICKNESS DEPTH
(FEET) (FEET)
Well ZK-58-1 7-301 -Continued
THICKNESS DEPTH
(FEET) (FEET)
Well ZK-58-1 7-301 -Continued
Same sand as above from 415
to 420 ft (100%)
Medium to coarse, pebbly,
angular to subrounded,
frosted, pyritic, loose
sand with grains of clear
quartz, dark gray limestone
and white, gray and black
chert (80%); and very fine
to medium, carbonate
cemented, light gray to
white, pyritic
sandstone (20%)
Same sand as above from 425
to 430 ft (30%); same
sandstone as above from 425
to 430 ft (40%); white to light
gray, finely crystalline,
pyritic, silty to sand, hard
limestone (25%); and light
gray, laminated, silty,
calcareous, shale (5%)
Light tannish to dark gray
finely crystalline, pyritic,
silty to sand, hard
limestone (100%)
Same limestone as abqve from
435 to 440 ft (60%); same
sand and sandstone as above
from 425 to 430 ft (40%)
Not sampled
White to dark gray, finely
crystalline, pyritic,
slightly silty to sandy,
hard limestone (90%); and
same sand and sandstone as
above from 440 to 445 ft (10%)
Same limestone as above from
450 to 455 ft (80%); and
same loose sand as above
from 440 to 445 ft (20%)
Same limestone as above from
450 to 455 ft (90%); same
sand and sandstone as
above from 440 to 445 ft (10%)
Same limestone as above from
450 to 455 ft (50%); and
same sand as above from 440
to 445 ft (50%)
White to buff to brown,
finely crystalline, silty
to sandy, hard limestone
(30%); and fine to pebbly,




shaly to silty, loose,
clear to gray to brown
quartz sand with other












Same limestone as above from
470 to 475 ft (50%); and
same sand as above from 470
to 475 ft (50%)
White to light gray, very fine
to fine, medium sorted,
hard, carbonaceous,
calcareous, slightly silty
sandstone (40%); same sand
as above from 470 to 475 ft
(40%); and white to tannish
gray to light gray, slightly
oolitic, finely crystalline,
slightly silty to sandy,
hard limestone (20%)
Same sandstone as above at
480 to 490 ft (75%); same
sand as above at 470 to
475 ft (20%); same
limestone as above at 480
to 490 ft (5%)




(80%); same sand as above
at 470 to 475 ft (15%); and
same limestone as above
at 480 to 490 ft (5%)




(gray, feldspar?), clear to
white to greenish gray and
tan, loose, mainly quartz




sandstone as above at 500
to 505 ft (5%); and same
limestone as above at 480 to
490 ft (5%); second good








Owner: City of Georgetown
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
Topsoil 5
Clay and limestone
Blue shale and limestone





















































Owner: City of Georgetown






















Owner: City of Georgetown
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
Surface soil and gravel
Clay and lime
Hard lime








Owner: City of Georgetown
Driller: Layne Texas Co.
(Description of samples by F. W. Rolshausen)
No record














Like above, some chert
No record
Granular, cavernous, cherty








Tan, granular limestone and hard,
light gray, chalky limestone
Hard light tannish gray, chalky
limestone with thin partings








Hard, light tannish gray, chalky
limestone and some gray,
fossiliferous, chalky marl
Like above, more fossils, trace
of anhydrite
Lituola sp.
Gray marl and slightly
glauconitic marl; light gray
slightly oolitic chalk; light
tannish gray limestone; and
a trace of anhydrite




























Tan, porous, oolitic, millolid









Pale gray and tan, granular,
porous limestone
No record
Light tannish gray and some
pale gray, highly oolitic,
















Tan and pale brown, chalky to
granular, oolitic limestone and
trace of anhydrite
Miliolidae
Tan brown and brownish gray,
lightly chalky to granular,












Tan and pale gray, highly oolitic,
chalky to granular limestone









Tan and pale gray, slightly chalky






Pale tan nish gray, granular
limestone with anhydrite
included
Pale gray and tan, chalky to
slightly granular, highly
oolitic limestone and a trace
29 531 of anhydrite
Rephax sp.
Haplophragmoides sp.




















Tan, granular, faintly oolitic
limestone; tan and light gray,
chalky, oolitic limestone; and








Tan and brown, granular,
faintly oolitic limestone and
31 747 some light gray, oolitic











Tan, granular limestone; light
gray, finely granular to chalky
limestone; light gray, oolitic
limestone; tan, porous, miliol id
limestone; light gray, porous to
cavernous limestone stained
with dead oil; several fragments
of anhydrite and an occasional
fragment of sandy limestone;




Light tannish gray, oolitic
limestone and some anhydrite
included and a few fragments
of gray, silty sand, gray, sandy



























Gray shale; gray, coarse to
fine-grained sand; tan, granular
limestone; tan, oolitic
limestone; gray, fine-grained,
sandy shale; gray, oolitic,
sandy limestone; and sandy
marl and some anhydrite
Gray and tan, oolitic, finely
granular, slightly sandy, and
faintly glauconitic limestone;
a few gray, limy, sandstone
fragments; and a few fragments
of shale and anhydrite
Orbitolina texana
No record
Light tan, sandy, slightly
glauconitic limestone; gray,
slightly oolitic, slightly sandy
limestone; light gray, medium
to fine-grained sandstone; light
gray, finely granular, slightly
sandy limestone; and some
anhydrite as included areas in
the sandy limestone
Orbitolina texana
Hard, tan nish white, chalky
limestone; a few pale greenish
gray and light gray, finely
granular, slightly sandy
limestone; and a trace of shale,
sandstone, and anhydrite
Light tannish gray sand; light
tannish gray, slightly sandy
limestone; hard, tannish
white, faintly sandy limestone;
a few oolitic limestone
fragments; and a few fragments
of gray and green shale and
an hydrite
Like above, more light gray and
white, finely granular limestone
Red, lavender, green, and gray
shale and sandy shale; tan,
pink, and light gray sandstone;
white and pink limestone; and
sandy limestone and a few
gravel pebbles
No record
Light tannish gray sandstone;
green, gray, and pink clay;
light tannish gray and pink
limestone and sandy limestone
nodules and boulders, gravel;
and gray, sandy clay
Conglomerate as above with
more chert gravel; much of
this lime and chert gravel is
reworked from the Ellenberger
section
Like above, less chert, gravel,
and a few fragments of brown,
green, buff, red, and gray, hard
shale; a few of the gravel














Dark gray, slighty carbonaceous
shale, shale, and sandy shale; a
few green, buff, and pink shale
fragments; limestone nodules
and boulders; chert; granite;
schist; and limestone pebbles;
chalky limestone; and some sand
No record
Dark gray, faintly carbonaceous
and micaceous, indurated
shale; and thin horizontal
seams of siltstone; this core
is dipping at about 78 degrees
Dark gray, slightly
carbonaceous and slightly
micaceous shale; gray, slightly
carbonaceous, quartzitic
sandstone; gravel pebbles;
and lime boulders and nodules;
some of the dark gray shale







Owner: City of Granger




















































time with shale breaks 176
Hard lime 19
























Owner: City of Granger

















































Well ZK-58-21 -201 -Continued
96 2,515














Owner: City of Hutto


































Owner: City of Taylor











































Owner: City of Taylor





































































































Shale and lime 103
Sand, soft lime 15
Sandy shale 26
Sand and shale 10
Sandy lime 62
Lime and soft lime 37
Lime and shale 7
Lime and shale 12
Sand, sandy shale 26
Shale 15
Green shale 17
Sand and shale 15






Sand, layers shale 12
Shale 15
Sand and shale 46



















































































































Sandy lime and shale




Sandy lime and shale
Sandy lime (hard)
Sandy lime
Sand and shale streaks
Sandy lime

























Owner: City of Taylor




















Owner: Taylor Bedding Co.






































Light and blue-gray marl
Gray marl









































































Sandy lime and lime 85
Lime 89
Blue shale and lime 42
Hard lime 30
Blue shale and lime 54
Fine lime and sand 30
Blue shale and lime 60
Blue shale 48
Sand, layers shale 23
Sand 67
Sand, layers shale 121
Sand, hard layers shale
and lime 72
Hard shale and lime 30
Sand 32
Hard shale and lime 12
Sand, hard layers shale 88
Sand 22




























Layers shale and sand
Sand, layers red, blue,
and green shale












Owner: Austin White Lime Co.





Owner: City of Round Rock













Table 4..-Water Levels in Selected Wells
Water levels: Reported water levels are given to the nearest foot; measured
water levels are given to the nearest tenth or hundredth of a
























Owner: City of Florence


































Owner: F. J. Viktorin
May 12, 1967 260.13
Mar. 19, 1968 243.50
June 14, 1968 253.81
Mar. 5, 1969 :252.9
Well ZK-58-12-405
Owner: Felix Schwertner
Sept. 7, 1949 273.03
Nov. 28, 1949 273.66
Apr. 13, 1950 273.26
Aug. 4, 1950 276.50
Dec. 5, 1950 276.25
Jan. 5, 1951 281.31
Apr. 9, 1951 278.01
Aug. 10, 1951 276.88
Jan. 7, 1952 277.71
Apr. 8, 1952 278.85
Aug. 12, 1952 273.64
Sept. 3, 1952 279.17
Dec. 18, 1952 278.75
Aug. 7, 1953 273.10
Dec. 15, 1953 272.71
Apr. 20, 1954 273.17
Aug. 10, 1954 275.55
Dec. 28, 1954 278.12
Mar. 14, 1955 276.43
July 18, 1955 276.58
Mar. 16, 1956 277.32
July 19, 1956 278.04
Sept. 4, 1956 283.03
Nov. 12, 1956 278.37
Jan. 9, 1957 279.32




May 15, 1957 275.83
Nov. 27, 1957 269.33
Nov. 18, 1958 270.24
Dec. 18, 1959 269.69
Oct. 19, 1961 262.10
Oct. 7, 1964 273.07
Mar. 17, 1966 258.48
Mar. 27, 1967 273.34
Oct. 4, 1967 273.54
Mar. 19, 1968 258.81
Mar. 17, 1969 264.62
Well ZK-58-12-601
Owner: Adolph Schwertner
Aug. 7, 1940 200
May 12, 1967 61.12
Mar. 19, 1968 62.61




























































































































Nov. 12, 1956 106.99
Jan. 9, 1957 107.44
Mar. 19, 1957 107.61
May 15, 1957 97.42
July 18, 1957 92.68
Mar. 17, 1958 70.85
May 19, 1958 84.80
July 15, 1958 90.21
Nov. 18, 1958 93.35
May 14, 1959 93.57
Oct. 12, 1960 95.24
Sept. 12, 1963 104.53
Oct. 7, 1964 97.60
Oct. 6, 1965 96.45
Mar. 16, 1966 68.2
Oct. 5, 1966 91.04
Mar. 27, 1967 91.51
Oct. 3, 1967 97.02
Oct. 14, 1968 92.05
























Owner: Mrs. J. E. Smith
Mar. 21, 1941 32

































Oct. 12, 1960 15.77
Jan. 17, 1961 6.01
Sept. 24, 1962 11.63
Sept. 12, 1963 17.74
Oct. 7, 1964 15.31
Oct. 5, 1965 6.27
Mar. 16, 1966 .8
Oct. 5, 1966 7.13
Mar. 27, 1967 13.29
Oct. 3, 1967 17.03
Oct. 14, 1968 10.62
Apr. 2, 1969 3.65
Well ZK-58-19-803
Owner: City of Georgetown
May 15, 1952 88
July 28, 1956 102
Mar. 16, 1966 68.2
Aug. 30, 1966 74.23
Sept. 28, 1966 73.93
Nov. 23, 1966 76.16
Dec. 28, 1966 77.96
Mar. 27, 1967 82.12
Mar. 19, 1968 66.70
Apr. 2, 1969 75.25






Mar. 23, 1966 Flowed
May 9, 1966 + 18.5
May 23, 1967 + 15.0
Mar. 19, 1968 + 14.36






















May 8, 1954 150 .
Mar. 24, 1967 220.7











Mar. 23, 1967 96.02















































Owner: Texas Crushed Stone Co.
1959 130






































Oct. 5, 1965 80.85
Mar. 18, 1966 72.9
Mar. 23, 1967 96.22
Oct. 4, 1967 93.17
Oct. 14, 1968 73.30





















































Jan. 19, 1961 36
Mar. 22, 1966 48.21
Aug. 31, 1966 51.95
Sept. 27, 1966 53.92
Nov. 3, 1966 59.83
Nov. 23, 1966 64.86
Dec. 29, 1966 77.93
May 4, 1967 73.26
June 9, 1967 73.13
Sept. 15, 1967 73.42
Oct. 4, 1967 73.15
Nov. 9, 1967 73.30
Dec. 8, 1967 73.16
Jan. 15, 1968 62.60
Feb. 7, 1968 36.94
Mar. 13, 1968 25.59
Apr. 1, 1969 60.66
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Aug. 31, 1966 65.65
Sept. 28, 1966 60.51
Nov. 3, 1966 58.37
Dec. 30, 1966 64.7
Mar. 24, 1967 59.5
May 5, 1967 58.6
June 9, 1967 64.55
June 30, 1967 72.62
Oct. 4, 1967 64.53
Nov. 10, 1967 63.80
Dec. 13, 196'7 64.60
Jan. 12, 1968 66.85
Feb. 8, 1968 64.02
Mar. 13, 1968 67.90


















Owner: City of Taylor






Jan. 8, 1965 37.90
Mar. 21, 1966 40.57
Aug. 30, 1966 47.03
Sept. 28, 1966 42.10
Nov. 23, 1966 49.27
Dec. 28, 1966 45.3
Mar. 24, 1967 42.3
Mar. 19, 1968 45.95
Mar. 18, 1969 49.49
Well ZK-58-29-604
Owner: City of Taylor
Feb. 19, 1954 Flowed
1960 29
Jan. 8, 1965 26.3
Mar. 21, 1966 25.9
Mar. 19, 1968 30.39










Table 5.--Chemical Analyses of Water Finn Selected Hello in Central Texas
(Analyses Riven are in milligrams per liter except percent sodium, specific conductance, pH, and sodium adsorption ratio)
Water-bearing unit: Kwb, Woodbine Group; Rea, Edwards and associated lineotones; Rf, FredericksburE Group; Kp, Paluxy
Formation; Kgr, Glen Rose Formation; Re, Antlers Formation; Rtp, Travis Peak Formation; Rhe, Hensell
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rpe, Pearsall Member of the Travis Peak Formation; Rho, Hosston
Member of the Travis Peak Formation; F, Paleocoic rocks undifferentiated.
Dissolved solids : "Reported" - as appeared in respective analysis.
"Recalculated" - recalculated by Texas Water Development Board personnel using sun of constituents
in "reported" analysis. Bicarbonate was converted by computation (multiplying by 0.4917) to an
equivalent amount of carbonate for use in the "recalculated" sum.
Analyses by Texas State Department of Health unless indicated by footnote.
DISSOLVED SOLIDS
DEPTH .. WATER SPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OF BEAR- CAL- MAGNE- POTAS- BICAR- SUL- CHLO- PLUD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION ING SILICA IRON CIUM SlUM SODIUM SIUM BONATE -FATE RIDE RIDE TRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICRONHOS pH RATIO
(ft) UHIT (BiD2 ) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (K) (HCO3 ) (SO 4) (Cl) (F) (N03) (B) AS CaCO3  AT 25* C) (BAR)
)ZR-58-10-201 685 May 2, 1939 Khe -- -- 34 17 * 164 -- 366 111 66 1.4 -- -- 573 -- 156 70 -- -- 5.6
201 6B5 Feb. 25, 1955 do. 10 0.2 30 17 158 -- 360 95 67 1.1 < 0.4 -- 520 556 145 70 -- 7.6 5.7
202 72B May 3, 1960 do. -- .11 30 19 134 -- 359 91 63 1.2 < .4 -- 558 516 155 66 931 7.6 .4.7
202 728 June 7, 1966 do. -- < .02 27 20 126 36 348 87 58 1.2 < .4 -- 700 527 152 58 956 7.7 4.5
204 857 Apr. 30, 1968 do. -- 3.6 12 10 200 -- 365 100 74 -- -- -- 600 579 71 86 -- 7.6 10.4
204 857 do. Khe, Rho -- 2.8 10 6 285 -- 400 70 187 -- -- -- 800 758 48 93 -- 7.7 17.5
702 630 Sept. 18, 1968 Rgr, Rtp 14 < .02 113 75 95 -- 367 397 67 2.2 .5 -- 940 -- 590 26 1,410 7.4 1.7
~l 12-401 615 June 11, 1940 Kea -- -- 78 26 * 12 -- 342 16 16 .6 8.8 -- 326 -- 301 8 -- -- .3
401 615 Mar. 20, 1941 do. -- -- 78 26 * 12 -- 342 12 16 .6 8.8 -- 330 321 301 8 -- -- .3
404 400 June 6, 1966 do. -- .12 74 23 12 -- 312 15 18 .6 14 -- 469 310 280 9 594 7.6 .3
601 1,041 AUg. 7, 1940 do. -- -- 38 19 * 228 -- 372 163 136 -- -- -- 767 -- 172 74 -- -- 7.5
601 1,041 do. do. -- -- 34 19 * 292 -- 378 202 184 5.4 3.5 -- 926 -- 162 80 -- -- 9.9
601 1,041 Feb. 28, 1955 do. 27 3.4 30 17 296 -- 390 205 181 .1 4 -- 968 956 145 82 -- 7.8 10.7
13-501 1,320 Feb. 5, 1941 do. 13 .08 17 15 * 632 -- 432 542 360 7.2 .0 -- 1,806 -- 104 93 -- 8.5 27.0
502 1,595 Feb. 13, 1939 do. 16 .45 28 16 * 561 -- 494 434 310 3.4 < .4 -- 1,665 1,613 136 90 -- 8.0 20.9
502 1,595 Feb. 5, 1941 do. 16 .10 19 10 * 562 -- 490 449 300 7 .0 -- 1,613 -- 88 93 -- 7.8 26.0
502 1,595 May 17, 1949 do. 27 .3 37 17 * 607 -- 488 549 362 8 < .4 -- 1,900 1,848 163 89 -- 8.1 20.6
502 1,595 Feb. 12, 1964 do. -- .22 10 3 445 -- 476 254 266 3.7 < .4 -- 1,460 1,217 37 96 2,313 8.1 31.2
503 2,617 Mar. 18, 1958 Rho -- .4 9 3 409 -- 476 236 255 3 < .4 -- 1,347 1,149 37 96 2,245 7.8 30.2
503 2,617 Feb. 12, 1964 do. -- .2 9 4 445 -- 468 246 266 3.4 < .4 -- 1,440 1,204 37 96 2,310 8.0 30.7
503 2,617 Mar. 12, 1965 do. -- .22 23 8 430 -- 467 227 265 3 -- -- 1,423 1,186 90 91 -- 8.2 19.7
17-301 108 Dec. 1966 Rgr 11 -- 64 72 194 38 366 417 109 5.7 < .4 -- 1,090. -- 454 46 1,610 8.0 3.9
301 334 Jan. 1967 KRt, Rtp 11 -- 74 87 209 44 434 473 125 5.5 < .4 -- 1,240 -- 540 43 1,800 8.4 3.9
301 420 Feb. 9, 1967 do. 12 .02 65 66 172 35 366 381 102 4.5 < .4 3.3 1,020 -- 436 44 1,600 7.5 3.6
801 450 Mar. 1955 KRt, Rhe -- .38 56 26 * 97 -- 290 55 78 .6 .4 -- 500 456 247 46 -- 7.7 2.7
803 450 Feb. 15, 1965 Rhe -- .02 129 67 54 30 336 196 83 1.1 192 -- 1,090 917 600 16 1,640 7.7 .9




Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Waler From Selected Wells--Continued
T 1 T DISSOLVED SOLIDS
OF DATE OF SEAR- CAL- MACNE- POTAS- SUGAR- SUL- CRLO- FLUD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION ING SILICA IRON CIUM SlUM SODIUM SIUM DONATE PATE RIDE RIDE TRATE BORON REPORTED LATED RARENESS SODIUM (MICROMHOS pH RATIO
(ft) UNIT (5i0
2



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water Prom Selected Wella--Continued
ETHT E II DISSOLVED SOLIDSSECFCSDU
OF DATE OF SEAR- CAL - OANE - POTAS- BICAR- ' SUL - CHLO- FLUD- NI- EECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADSORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION INC SILICA IRON CIUM STUN SODIUM SIUM BONATE F ATE RIDE RIDE TRATE BORON REPORTED LATED HARDNESS SODIUM (HICRONHOS pN RATIO
(ft) UNIT (Rio
2




) (Cl) (F) (NO
3
) (B) AS CaCO
3 AT 25" C) (SAR)
2'KT-58 -26 -702 700 Sep t. 10, 1951 Rgr, Khe 12







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 5. --Chemical Analyses of Water Prom Selected Wells--Continued
DISSOLVED SOLIDS
DEPTH WATER SPECIFIC SODIUM
OF DATE OP SEAR- CAL- MACNE- POTAS- RICAR- SUL- CHLD- PLOD- NI- RECALCU- TOTAL PERCENT CONDUCTANCE ADRORPTION
WELL WELL COLLECTION IWG SILICA IRON CIUM SlUM SODIUM 5IUM DONATE PATE RIDE RIDE IRATE RORON REPORTED SATED HARDNESS SODIUM (MICROMHOS pH RATIO
(it) UNIT (RiO2) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg) (Na) (K) (HCO3) (SO4) (Cl) (F) (NO3) (5) AS CaCO3  AT 25* C) 
(RAE)
ZR-5R-35-204 370 July 14, 1965 Rea -- < 0.02 96 25 9 -- 375 27 16 0.9 5.5 -- 560 364 343 5 711 7.3 0.2
36-301 1,050 Aug. 24, 1956 do. -- -- -- -- -- -- 489 -- 3,020 -- -- -- -- -- 1,360 -- 11,500 7.2 --
* Sodium and potassium calculated as sodium (Na)
LABORATORY CONDUCTING ANALYSIS:
U.S. Geological Survey Laboratory
g/ Trinity Testing Laboratories













































Domestic or livestock well
Oil or gas well
Unused or abandoned well
Solid circle indicates flowing well
Line above well number indicates chemical





I,'_________________________ '2' .2..''. 12'''.



















Location of Selected Water, Oil,
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